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y ; | position, 4000-foot Alevista Ridge. |‘ Fave age" t The dtaft bill passed by Con- Pages a adequate. i is explored the possibility the explo-|g street leading to the suburb of “lassified 86, 7, 8, 9 Obituaries B2 
You can place your Post |little more than a mile from the ; reek air force. planes ore gress late Saturday night fixes the\"@e* for drafting of men | ions were planned. Three hundred |Abbassia. Shouting, “A Jew, a, Columnists 8, 9 Radio 39 

want ad by ‘phone. Call NA- {Albanian border. Greek troops eafiets on guerilla stronghol “ltotal strength for the military es-\‘"roush 25 for 21 months’ service.| -ii-emen surrounded. the quar-Jew,” the crowd pulled the driver Comics B10, 11 Sports, 11, 12, 13, 1@ 
: suffered hea undetail }-/ Vising the rebels to surrender. blishme 2 ; No one could be drafted until 90 Interior Ministry .official/out, beat him and set fire to his| Crossword Puizle BS Weather 89 

tional 4200 ties vy, tailed casua The crack Yannowlis brigade of ta nt at 005,882 The days after the bill becomes effec ter. An in y oul, 

aa from defending fire, a com- Army would be expanded to 837,- , ‘ o . said police arrested seven Jewish\car only to discover later that hej District Line 510 Women | 53, 4, 5,6 

said.) See GREEK, Page 2, Column 7. 000 from its present 548,000! See DRAFT, Page 6, Column 7. boys with a pushcart bearing an)was an Egyptian Moslem. Editorials, Cartoon 3) 
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Depart for Palestine De Gasperi Warns Red Groups 
To Disarm Quickly—or Else 
Rome, June 20 (#).—Premier; “After that,” De Gasperi added, ~ 

Alcide De Gasperi warned Italy’s “there will be seriqus penalties.” 
1. De Gasperi accused the Com- Nanking, June 20 (7),—Commu- leftist underground tonight to dis munists and their socialist allies 

Succ, (nist capturé of Kaifeng, capital of arm quickly or face the conse- o¢ “seeking to substitute or set up 

Beas [tbe central China Province of al Ee at Arezzo, the Ital vate ead ‘y ‘cobalied . sbi | : ; - organs—namely sot ‘action 
nan, was admitted today by PFO"\ian leader disclosed that the gov-committees’.” 
government sources. ‘ernment will submit a bill to par-| “Remembering the ‘action com- 

Official dispatches said 6000 liament “under which those who mittees’ of Czechaslovakia.” he 
Communists had stormed into the|sive up their arms in two weeks warned, “we should take care they 
city this morning but contended will face no consequences.” ‘do not come here.” 

the garrison was still resisting in 
three sections. 

Loss of Kaifeng is a severe blow. 

A strong point on the east-west 
Lunghai railway, it had an arsenal 
that produced quantiites of small 
arms. 

Politically it has been known for 
centuries as “the capital of cerftral 
China.” 

In North China, an official re- 
port said, Communists had started 
a gege of Chefoo, only North Shan- 
tung province port still in govern- 
ment hands. 

F ; ‘ Change of Duty 
©) \Is Ordered for 
Sj 3 F lag Officers ‘Sforza to Go to Moscow 

By The Associated Press 

. 

U.N. Guards 
Ree a 2S ae 
oS tee | oS Be Ras Se 

San Jose, Costa Rica, June 20 4. 
A.—A 10 per cent tax on private! Z 
capital to raise reconstruction) 
funds was announced last night by 
President Jose Figueres. Credit 
and banking are to be national- 
‘ized. 

Strike “pamaem Too 

Rift Ends 

| Figueres led the successful April Vote Count 
ha Eouader’ Ene 

Figueres maintained that bank- 
i jing should be controlled by the 

Quito, “Ecuador, June 20 (U.P)! government as a public utility. He 
Ecuadorean political leaders today S41 private bankers helped foster 

he 

faced a double crisis—a break-|,°,"') productive whisky impot- 
tation.” 

down in the country’s electoral He indicated a need for con- 
machinery and the threat of an/trolling the price of staples. 

oilfield strike. Figueres said a new revolution, | va 

The supreme electoral tribunal, 
supposed to start June 28, had) 7 Ne 

-"tbeen nipped by the arrest of its) 7 gag 
now recounting the votes cast in jesders. 

the June 6 presidential election, 
was disbanded temporarily when| Colombians Arming 
three of its seven members re- [nm Fear of Civil War 
signed, making it impossible to! Quito, Ecuador, June 20 U.A).— 

gather a quorum. ‘The Colombian Conservative Party 
Simultaneously, employes of the is arming in anticipation of a civil 

Angio-Ecuadorian Oil Co. voted|war, police said today. 

to strike after company represent-| Four Colombian officials, arrest- 
atives rejected their demand for .ed Friday with a truckload of rifles 
a daily wage increase amounting\and machineguns purchased here, 
to about $1. told police they had been sent to 

President Carlos J. Arosemena'Ecudor by the Conservatives to 
summoned a meeting of the na-'buy arms “for the civil war that 
tion’s political leaders when thejis coming.” f 
tribunal president and two other| (Richard Greenough, correspond- 
members resigned in protest lent for the London Daily Mail, 

_ against~alleged partiality in the'reported Colombian Communists 
tribunal’s decisions. have scheduled an uprising for 

The resignations capped two | July 20. Colombian authorities re- 
stormy weeks in Ecuadorian po- jected the report as “fantastic.”) 
litical life, inspired mainly by dis-' . 
agreement as to whether former Chile Acts to End — 
Ambassador to the United States : itati 
Gala Plaza is Ecuador's President-' Communist Ag castor 
elect. | Santiago, Chile, June 20 UP).— 

iit 

GREEK—From Page I 

Greeks Open 

|Yugoslav Party Fires 
Former Cabinet Aides 

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, June 20 

\”).—Two former cabinet members 

have been expelled from the Na- 
Big gest Drive tional Front for allegedly sabotag- 
the guerillas, which tried to cut)i.. the country’s five-year rehabil- 
the loannina-Konitsa road three)itation pain. 
days ago, was all ‘but wiped out,! They are Sreten Zujovic, former 
according to official reports. A/ Minister of Finance, and Andrija 
communique said the brigade left) Hebrang, former Minister of Light 
100 bodies during its retreat. Industry. 

The operation is planned and 

supervised by the Greek general |9 New Jap Holidays 
staff with Americen advisors in the Tokyo, June 20 WP.—A Diet 

field. committee today approved a final 
‘plan for revising the Japanese 
calendar and stipulating nine new 

Rome, Italy, June 20 U.).—For- national holidays, including Con- 

eign Minister Count Carlo Sforza stitution Day, May 3, and the Em- 
The Navy yesterday announced today appointed Ugo La Malfa, Re- peror’s birthday, April 29. The 

change of duty for three flag offf-| ,unlican, to head the first postwar date the Japanese peace treaty 
cers—Rear Admirals Allan R. Mc- Italian commercial mission to Mos- was signed will also be a new holi- 
Cann, Francis C. Denebrink and cow, July 20. day. 

Roger W. Paine. - 

Admiral McCann, commander of 

the submarine force with the Pa- 

cific Fleet, will go on duty as a/| 

member of the general board of 
the Navy. His submarine com- 

_ Associated Press WIREPROTU-— 
yesterday in New York for Cairo. They are 

wearing military‘type summer uniforms 

‘IN MILITARY UNIFORM—United Nations 
guards recruited for emergency duty in Pales- 
tine wave a farewell just before boarding plane 

US. Modifying Israel in Policy Shift Closes 
ERP Currency |Borders to Arab Refugees he Navy Ms submarine com 

: Pl Tel Aviv, Israel, June 20 (NYHT).| considered inviolate. In vacated|Admiral Oswald S. Colclough, out-'! 
ontro ans The government of Israel, in an Arab villages and in towns such|going Judge Advocate General, as 

By The Asbociated Press important shift of policy, has| a8 Haifa, Jaffa and Safad, official previously announced. 

Assistant Seeretary of State 
closed its borders to 300,000 Pal-|requisitioned of abandoned Arab| Admiral Denebrink will be de- 
estinian Arab refugees and will| holdings has begun on a consider-| tached in July as general inspector, 

| : Willard Thorp indicated yesterday) nermit their return after a peace/able scale. ito Pacific Fleet, for duty with the 
Plaza already has been pro-| ane guerre opoe poet ead a cautiously worded statement/settlement only if they acknowl-|. = = be ani ee ora, em committee of the Mu- 

claimed victor but bickering in the'|“ 7) United | sly edge the authority and soverei in the postwar era of returning |nitions Board as the Navy mem- 
tribunal over the validity 7: votes| Wide agitation by the Communist) ge one ge septa ay dah Sonish eae : cos tesoaael Arabs. Those considered potential ber. K hes at thnes reduced his lead over|* 2°0: _ _|modified: its original proposals or today. ‘}troublemakers will be excluded,| He will relieve Admiral Paine 
Conservative Candidate Manuel! . »2¢ Prefect of Santiago reported| controlling currency values among | Reid Sontenh eodltes tends ons those accepted must agree to abide|who will report to the commander Elicio Flor to as little as 362 votes,|that am unspecified number of|the Marshall Plan countries ag] RR ed appeals to their Arab|°Y [rael’s laws and to acknowl-|of the western sea frontier as 
At latest report Friday, Plaza was Communist suspects had been ar-| western Europe. | E dge its authority. \deputy general inspector f neighbors to return to Israel and|° \Geputy general inspector for the 
ahead by 7797 votes, with 68,151|7eS*e4. Pd The _ - eg aes to nee dldien their property. Then oman Arabs remaining in the Jewish|chief of the Bureau of Ships. Last 
to Flor’s 60.354. President Gabriel Gonzalez Vi-|been a cult gne in the negotia-| ot | Avoh ies had invaded *'¢7-trom 40,000 to 60,000—will/April it was announced that the 

! dela announced Communists and|tigns now under way between the)” re he ee on ied AGS! be allowed to leave during the war|present deputy general inspector 
A ¥ F PI “other political sectors” had pre-|United States and the 16 Marshall| Palestine, the Jews evolved a newlir they wish under Red Cross su-|Rear Admiral Sherman S. Ken- 

ir Force ans pared an “openly subversive” cam-/Plan countries for master agreée-|P!4n. 

Combat Squadron 
Of Fastest Jets 

*.* 

British Order 

| : | , " | | | pervigion. | 2 ; 
paign in Chile. ments covering the extension of! The Israeli government decided | Elias Sasson, of the Israel ree is retiring | ; 

Ve le Milrmed American aid utider the European |" Arabs would be permitted to re-| eign ministry, said the Arabs fled : os 

About six weeks ago the United nent peace treaties were signed.|sympathy and provide an excuse|, . < «| ‘: 

By the United Press States distributed among the other| — _——- by — the| for an invasion of Palestine. Now . | 
The Air Force late next month . ve agreements to|4“radns mig ome a fifth col-\they have become a heavy burden 

The cabinet, alarmed by threats) serve as a basig¢ for negotiations. |umn. \so the Arab states are tellin p li ICa | : +| g them 

squadron of F-86A fighters, the ; 
fastest turbo-jet combat plane in he tae meet it a President Danish and other governments be- 

: omulo Gallegos, It was announced |came concerned that the United D d T ff 
Officials said the first two pro- re | mewey art a 

duced by the North Priviels ico ‘The President was authorized |tg make ¢ommitments which were| y i : : 7 
to make arbitraty arrests when|unacceptable, especially on eur-/ (Five Their Views Refugee Ships 

have been delivered, and are un- | : . : The threat t blic order pre- : . 

dergoing performance and §UN-| .mably was 8 7h werent in the| British Alarmed To S ta ym P ort tsevieed ca WIEW 
articularly, were) New York, June 20 W.2).—Two 

The fighter, with swept-back) cuntries, each charging the others /2/#™med lest the United States de-| ., : 
wings and the most powerful jet : \ : ‘The senior British naval officer... viewed by 

hs pontl steliiag whisk might| nomination, Senator Rob-| nere today ordered two Jewish ? 

designed for speeds of better than 9 FE -Officials later give the Ettropean Recsears i Taft (R., Ohio), and Gov. | 

650 miles an hour. The official Xx expressed their views on the Pales-\- 2% Crescent, not to leave this 
world speed record, by the Navy's Of M = Oa legal basis for demanding that the | tine situation *\port. | 

ussolini value of the pound be slashed from In a message to the twenty-| 

The fastest ce or by gdvernment-set $4! eighth annual national convention) "485 attived yesterday without!" 
the Air Force is the Lock- level. = | | 

Rome, Italy, June 20 UP).— Thorp gaid, “At this point of the) America, Taft said the Administra-|“"4 fefuel. Previously they had 
been rend gran $90 to 400 miles former officials of “Benito iano. negotiations it can be said that in|tion’s “unfortunate course” in “a been intercepted at sea by the) 

hoot nts contain no provision 9 certified refugees to Palestine and/| been granted amnesty from life agreement most dangerous situation and | 

J ested Aidi prison sentences and oe at liberty | With respect to exchange rates tO/ that he believed “it may result in| Were taken to Cyprus. The Cyprus’ 
ap Arr ng , | - 7 

, by any Evropean. government. tine.” Jewish authorities. 
Guerillas in Malaya of te Peeena, once President] "since the earlier drafts of the| ‘Dewey said “the birth of Israel] Gad Hilb of Haifa, 24, captain 
P).—A former Japanese army of- bnde atlen shielland mintuter of Oricials said that it was clear that) tne Jowish people and to the sense Yesterday at gunpoint by the Brit-) 

ficer was arrested today on charges : | ‘of justice and fairness of the free ‘Sh on his arrival, will be tried 

recovery program. enter Jewish territory until perma-| as part of a plan to create world 
By Disorder Threats 

Caracas, Venezuela, June 20 UP).| .untries tentati 

will begin forming its first combat 4 ’ ” ” 
Ss 4 of “public disorder,” has voted) ajimost immediately the British, Atab property was no longer’ to return to get rid of them. 

. . 
the world. 

today. States was asking the 16 countries Convention 

viation +» Ingl , Calif., , | 
Avene Cosp. Ingiewoes, Cant public order is threatened. irency controls and on tariffs. : 

On Palestine 
nery tests. continuing dispute among several, 75 British. 

ndidates for the Republican pres- mate, Palestine, June 20 (7)— 
} are plotting invasion. mand some rights over the value of | 

engine built in this country, is 
Th refugee ships, the Pan York and! dbisiniatiedien ib. thie. cauntee| a omas Dewey of the York, today 

jet Skystreak, is 650.796 miles. | The two vessels, fiying Israeli. 

Set at Libert ee lof the Mizrachi passengers from Cyprus to refit 
heed Shooting Star. By use of a y e zrachi organization of 

lini’s' Fascist government have their present form the proposed) paiectine policy “has created a >ritish navy for transporting un-| 
an hour. , 

in Rome, it became known tod ay, |Which objection has been raised! creat tragedy to the Jews in Pales-| 8overmment later released them to 

Kwala Lumpur, Malaya, June 20)» ondo Rossini, former Fascist 2sreements had faised objections,|i, 4 tribute to the perseverance of | °f the Pan York, who was arrested’ 

the key Words in Thorp’s state- 
tions, b l d. 

of serving as a medical officer for corporations, have been released. | setehe of the world.” tomorrow before a British mili-' ment were the words “present 
use i ” ' 

Communist guerillas in the Fed- Se ren Tae nenees, tary court here. He is charged 
Group to Snub 

some of the social and economic , ; | 
erated Malay States. 7 ideas embodied in the ema with disobeying British navy i 

The arrest was made under new ders and being unwilling to sup- 

Health Service 
Birmingham, England, June 20 

Fascist state, was reported to | 
emergency powers given police aio wes repurted ply information to the captain of 

(*).—The British Dental Associa- 

—— me ee ae ee — 
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Hickou-Freoman 

Whether you relax on the lawn... 

or dig it up with a No. 6 iron... 

you'll dress the part best in 

ia ad Hickey-Freeman slacks. 
TODAY: Heer 

$25 to $35* 10:30 Genvention Inaugural 

10:55 First Session 

12:15 Session Follow-up 

12:30 Reem 22 

12:45 Young Republicans 

1:45 Hat Fashions 
fer Delegates 

Dark Horses 

Patrictic Rally 

*No Charge For Alterations 

Thorp is the principal negoti- 
ator for the United States in the 
talks whith have been going on 
behind closed doors here at the 
State Department for about two 

weeks. . ; 
Thorp’s statement, which the 

Sole Agents for Cavanagh Hate 

GOLDHEIMS be on his way to Rome under am- | 
last week after alleged Communist nesty. The alte pr the former a British Commando party which 

gangsters murdered three British boarded the ship to search it. | Fascist leaders raises the legal 
rubber planters and a Chinese con- point of whether they can reclaim 
tractor. 

A large quantity of Japanese 
their vast property holdings which t said issued 
were confiscated by the state. State Department said was 

tion’s directors advised its mem-jrns 
bers tonight to snub the Labor|™ 

5:00 Presidential Album 

medical supplies and drugs were Communist Boss Palmiro Tog- 
“in response to inquiries,” follows: Government's national health serv- pp 

6:00 WN. Y. Times Interview 

1409 H STREET 
— 

“Tentative drafts of bilateral 
agreements under the Economic 
Cooperation Act were distributed 
over a month ago to the various 
European ‘governments which are 

members bof the organization for 

European economic cooperation. 

The purpose of these drafts was 

to provide a basis for discussion 
with the several governments. The 
discussions have been going for- 

ward actively but the negotiations 
have not been completed. 

“Various analyses have appeared 

° in the press based upon these early 

Sweeping Over tentative drafts, noting particular- 

E T k ly provisions py “4 began 
rates. At this point o e nego- 

astern ? y vs tiations it tan be said that in their 

Tokyo, Japan, June 20 UP).—' resent fotm the: proposed agree- 
Flood waters swept over eastern ments contain no provision with re-| Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 20 
Tokyo today and officials said an|.nect to exchange rates to which UP).—The newspaper Lidova De- 
estimated 1000 houses were inun- ,hjection has been raised by any mokracie said today that all Czech 
dated. ‘European government.” ‘industries will go on a six-day week 

The flood resulted from heavy; Heretofore, no. statements have| beginning next month. 
rains which are expected to con-\peen issued, and.it appeared that | 
tinue for three or four more days. the purpose of yesterday's re'e"~*| 

Police said the worst damage|was to reassure European peoples 
is expected to occur in sections\that the United States was in tact, 
near the Sumida River, an estuary| working out cooperative and rea- 
which intersects Tokyo from north-|sonable agreements with their rep- 
west to southeast. There was said resentatives. } 

to be no immediate danger to the. The agreements must be com- 
city’s water supply. pleted and signed by July 3. Other- 

| wise the law fequires that aid) 
shipments be stopped to any coun- 
try lacking an agreement. 

, Seized when the doctor was cap-| sjiatti lives in Federzoni’s luxuri- 

—_— ous apartment in the Via Ferdi- 
nando. 

Y Pietro. Nenni, the pro-Com- 
munist Socialist leader, formerly 
occupied the palatial home of 

It COSTS NO MORE 

TO PARK AT THE 

CAPITAL GARAGE 

president of the Fascist Senate, 
but he moved out without a fight 

WHEW YORK AVE. between 

13th and (4th 

when Giurati returned and claimed 

“Every Auto Service” 

the property. 

Flood Waters 

STORES © SHOPS © OFFICES 

INSTALLATION 

ice plan, scheduled to start July 5.}. 
Members canvassed decided “by - 

an overwhelming majority” not to WOO 
participate. Two thirds of Britain’s| — «gia: oe 
12,000 dentists are members. ee tee 

The association said members|® 
complained: the plan offered no 
feasible provision for paying den- 
tists 

6:15 

7:08 

8:55 
10:30 

Mississippi Delegates 

Convention Review 

Secend Session 

Reem 22 

ag —_—_——— 
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yy by Hemichi 
~WNBW st ms The medical profession recently, 

agreed to participate. | 
The plan provides cradle-to- 

grave health service free to every 

Briton. Doctors and dentists are 

to be paid by the state but will be 
free to carry on some private 
practice. 

6-Day Week for Czechs 

Old Geld—Jewelry 

ARTHUR MARKEL 
(940 F ST. MW. | 
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for Expert Workmanship 
Trunk & Luggage 
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¥==/CHRYSLER 
— Sally (2 N Bishops 

ra ealeteabd 
By Methodists 
| Albany, N. Y., June 20 UP).— 
‘Two new bishops of the Methodist 
church were consecrated in solemn, 
traditional ceremonies at Trinity 
Methodist Church here today. 

Eight other active and retired 
bishops took part in the colorful 
rites, ending the church's north- 
eastern jurisdictional conference. 

More than 1200 watched as the 
Rev. Dr. Lioyd C. Wicke, new 
Bishop of Pittsburgh, and Bishop 
John Wesley Lord, Westfield, N. 
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THERMOS KIT nian #12: 
YOU'LL save more time and enjoy yourself 

more with this convenient, easy-to-carry zipper 

kit . . . two one-quart Thermos bottles, each 

with four cups, and large metal sandwich box 

in sturdy leather-grained fabric zipper case. 

Order yours today! 
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350 . and fabrics materials 

| Workmanship Guaranteed One-Week Delivery 
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Payments 
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I f] | Aust ° , ae ee FAMOUS EeecnaL eaten irom P. | 
ni ame Austrians a Swe Of Congress 148 Planes Damaged by Hail; 

Vienna, June 20 (NYHT).—Ten- age % | + “ —_ See Philadelphia, June 20.—If the 
Catholies Bitter ri 

sion increased today in Austria as| 5 ) ¥ : = 7s : =. “a a Eightieth Congress is called wa obacco Crop Repo rted Hurt ‘ 

Arrests by Soviet | Await Opening of Border Closed en Russia GOP Chilly | THE WASHINGTON POST 4 . 
a 

a Socialist and Peoples Party lead-|é into session to consider housing/Georges and Anne Arundel Coun-out. Wires and trees were whipped 

H uTL £ arian _ ers asked Chancellor Leopold Figl legislation or anything else, it will| ties in the Mitchellville and David-/to the ground in many sections, 
| ; ‘ |for permission to organize street eke, i re Re fe ay foe have to be President Truman who/sonville areas reported severe dam-| The Rockville weather station at 

Primate H its demonstrations to protest the kid- re tres *: — a. g “ calls it. age to crops pelted by hailstonesthe Courthouse reported 2.12 
, hapings and arrests of Austrian F F 2 5 Ts ee = : ie Pe . —— Senator Robert A. Taft (R.,/an inch and a half in diameter. (inches of rain from 4:30 p. m. Sat- 

S h ] A t | officials and‘ private citizens by gaa al be - Ohio), sleepy-eyed from the Sen-| Police reported that many housesjurday until 8 a. m. yesterday. 

Citoo Cc Soviet authorities. ie ae mo : — . ate . ydeers se to oh orce in Mitchellville had one or more’ Hugh Walker, an assistant jailer 

Budapest, Hungary, June 20|Union was touched off yesterday|# we ie & : ae oe ie q - 4 “I see no reason for Congress; The roof was reported blown off of bis yn sccm eit ake, 
w.”).—Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty,| when the Soviet - high command); - BOE: hts ee ra “a 5 oe to be called back,” he told re-jone Mitchellville home and show Nearby beaches experienced 

outspoken: Catholic primate ofjadmitted it had arrested Anton! * he: ee ee Ta : . se ico setae, Vine titi deals windows shattered at a nearby|heavy rains but little hail, and 
FE. ingary, today renewed h | igh_vanki Re tee SS : ge * PS ea . 2 dd 
é: lealen of guvecmment Bred yore, 60, a high-Fanking Austrian : ee ok cee Mm |iems left over, but they are elab-|""\° *8°"cy. | a ‘Galesville, Md.,:on the West 
4313 ehurch schools. He declared ouce OMcial, on charges of espio-). |) 48 Prices ake: Wie orate and complicated. They can| Side roads in Prince Georges River, heavy winds felled trees and 
tiie. church never will relax. its|\"*8¢ a#inst the Soviet Union, and) 7 Ree es am jbest be handled in January.” and Montgomery Counties were! wires but damage was slight. Sine te -sieieiet eouteal, an tlt ea et arte he ee ee ee ee 7 | = Only in “Emergency” reported washed out. In Fairfax! The Weather Bureau predicted 
educatfonal system. | oo F "| Boke Eee pee oo ea ™ Congress adjourned Sunday COUMty, Va. Telegraph rd., near fair weather for today “becoming 

Most of the schools nationalized|*Hies Are Concerned ee “ : | ee Ne Pig ct | mm jmorning subject to recall at any|“/¢xandria, was blocked from cloudy” at night. From Saturday 
last. Wednesday are Catholic. The) Western Allied officials watched), + bisa ie , ee ee ee Make tg time by Republican leaders. The;#20Ut 2 @. m. until after 10 a. m.| midnight until 1:10 a. m. yester- 
others have been.operated by Prot-\the developments. with concern,|[A. 2 aia? President. of course, has the con-| When the railroad underpass. be- day, .55 inches of rain had fallen 

estant churches. Sixty-eight per|@"d wondered whether the Rus-|MR™ .7.7 ae stitutional right to call Congress|“*™* flooded and had to be pumped | in the District, it wag reported. 
cent of all Hungarians are Cath- sians intend to continue arresting ‘ee xe 7 Be. Sey ‘ back whenever he sees fit. nn TREES GRRE WOR SM. Te 
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repost to Mr. Truman on Wednes ical somata ps bdanm ps William G. Wilding, deputy bud-| Although his sallies were greeted| 5. Extending the terms of the eat an teed of ee aed geen wa ” ase - —— aa 

“— d es said Ching is Nation’s biggest labor groups get officer, bréaks them down into|with laughter, it was quickly dem-| five-man Atomic Energy Commis- that knocked out pay raises for pay raises oe stal pete se ee r 
ors vege oncento f his efforts) A miners union publication. the|?>0° ‘l@ssified employes, 3000 po-jonstrated they cut home. Acting|sion for two years in place of stag-| Federal officials—a move that the postal rite Delavan which will | “TOPS” IN 

> at te poaemre E and Lewis News, said the teamsters’ boss was| lice and firemén, 3500 school teach-/Republican Leader Kenneth S.|gered terms of from one to five! weakened the hand of the Senate raise about $125,000,000 a year be- | 
ns = dlbta oe rd ed positions trying to blame Lewis for the Taft- ers, 3000 per diem laborers. The| Wherry (Nebr.) snapped angrily at| years. : conferees im dealing with the ginning on January 1 

Arie ge deadlocked contract|Hartley Act to help elect President remainder, statutory employes,jevery later suggestion from Bark-| §. A 450 million-dollar two-year | rouse. . | 

talks f oon cake Ching aban-|Truman. ©nt/ pave their salaries fixed by law. (ley. Ball arose to complain that|Federal aid to States for highway! And Halleck because he worked| . 

d a op ediation efforts last Fri-| “It certainly would appear,” said| . 27°, *@oCes by the Congres-jhe was “getting tired of criticism building. : ‘until the last to kill pay raises for | i 0 mediation Ppear, said! sional action yesterday had atiof Congress.” It was such criti-| 7. A bill giving permanent sta- | 

7 . had quite a bit to say about this\yielded to Wolcott. The long-| ons due to Government defense imported and Domestic : 
from the United Mine boty ter sane Dey 4 ee “agp state of affairs: range Taft-Ellender-Wagner Act, | Plants. This was passed over a | 
eee aes Bae CONE Le aaa on og frend Tobin, de-| Mrs, Beatrice M. Reed, interna-|which the Senate had passed earli-|SPitited attack by Taft and Ball. SCRANTON 
The fund, raised by 10 cents a port Pt y Sat tne teamster chief-|tional representative for thejer in the session, and which had| he Congress threw overboard Pa ees | : | 
levy on all coal mined, amounts |‘#in was supporting President Tru-| United Public Workers (CIO) de-|the support of President Truman,|S¥¢h measures as a broad housing! BENCH OTTAWA 
to more than 40 million dollars. een for reelection. clared, “This ig really a dirty trick|was ditched by Wolcott. A sub-| measure; the Mundt-Nixon Anti- . = a! | 

The union president offered to Print Call Strik , on the part of:Congress. It’s just|stitute by Wolcott leaving out all, Communist bill, and repeal of oleo- |] Washington's 

— the ger ap sag: oat inters trike another reason why we need self-|public housing, was defeated when| ™4rgarine taxes. | j ‘ 
operators agree to the | 

left recall of Co i FILET MIGNON 
. the cost of living, which is higher|sary for its consideration in the| *€PUD‘ican leaders besides the Colonial’s three flights daily OIN 

to Bom “3 ag eee ie —— eg tl eg [pony here than in most States.” Speak-|upper chamber. In anjecting i Os peg ige ape of xeon to Wilkes-Barre, Scranton ' NEW YORK SIRL , 
perators turn m cown on e an €/ing specifically of the teachers’ pay,/the Wolcott measure, Ellender o call a special session. | and Syracuse, and time- 

all counts. They refused to okay) Rochester Times-Union was au-|Mrs Reed declared the failure of|called the House Banking chair-| The four are Senators Vandenberg : ish Be a service to j CHOPPED TENDERLOIN 
payments from the welfare = en ee of Lo-\Congress to act “isn’t the end of|\man a “little Ceasar’ who had re-| 2nd Wherry and Speaker Martin | Skycruise 

until the Federal courts decide'c , International Typographical 

| EXECUTIVE 2011 
a new fight this Thursday morning| The Senate in its final hours |8ress to meet December 31. This| @ v4 NI A L ' 

French Pastor to Speak (|°f the Frank Gannett group. at 9:45 when I speak over WQQW.” Slapped down a bill to authorize a Drought Democratic Senate Leader | @ietizy. COLO i 
Bert W. Kelley, local president,’ Mrs, Catherine G. Hurley, presi-|four-year program of incentive Barkley to question why that date seams! AIRLI atk 

On European Currents | said the vote was 168 to 17, No dent of the Teachers Union (CIO), payments to mining companies at "5 chosen in view of the facta 18 CONSECUTIVE YEARS RESTAURART I 
The Rev. P. C. Toureille, pastor ~~ set for a walkout. said the action will “make for a4 annual cost of 80 million dol-|that the new Congress will cop- 

action brings to 14 the 
of the French ‘Congregation of St. 

RE. (200 
Open TH 6 P. M. 

on_udl 

day and advised Mr. Truman ajthe News, “that the ‘nonpolitical’| east two causes to be hot under cism, he averred, that made tus to the Commod classified, legislative and judicial . | ! ; people ‘us e Commodity Credit Cor-| 
work stoppage is probable on June age ere trip to the West, and/the collar. They didn’t get a raiseithink our system of Government|P°ration, with five directors, two sa 4 age the ainy ee > after the present contract ex-/Mr: 7 ee Saree oe Sane the in the face of high living costs|is inefficient. ‘That criticism leads|‘rém outside the Agriculture De-\ being debated there to do what fy Past dolly service to: a : And what's more, Federal work-ito dictatorship and slavery, he said, |P4ttment. 

Lewis has refused to discuss a pond Mine Workers of Amer-|ers—in many: cases next door) In newt a the GI sacs loan| %- An appropriation of six mil-|——— SR SYRACUSE 
new is ae pe a rey a Sisley ieee? the| neighbors—did get a raise. bill, which Republicans insisted on|/ion dollars for school districts 
agree to OKay immediate p | an. 4 : \struggling with swollen la-| ” v WILKES for distress benefits and pensions| In Indianapolis, Lester Hunt. Spokesmen for affected groupsicalling a housing bill, the Senate popula Guaranteed “'Bench-Fresh -BARRE 

: an ec MONTREAL 
On Rochester Papers government. Senator Allen J. Ellender (D., La.)| The joint resolution to atijourn| Sumiser 

fare fund payments and to make : pe “District employes have to meetirefused unanimous consent neces- left recall of Congress up to four Ask your travel agent about 
any new contract raise retroactive) Rochester, N. Y., June 20 (%. . 

| 
our fight for teacher pay raises,|fused to permit the House to vote 4nd House Leader Halleck. | Everything for the Smoker Conede. | | 

who is eligible to receive them. | Union. I intend to fire the opening gun in|on the TEW bill. | The resolution calls for Con-| f 

| The newspapers are members : 

OF BAFE OPERATIONS 
mighty low standard of morale for|!ars. It was authored by Senator |vene January 3. Wherry explained 920 14th St., Bet. Eye and K | 19h wed K STREETS, &. W. 

mets number of newspapers against|teachers who must work next year|George W. Malone (R., Nev.) and |that a Sunday and a holiday (New| , —_a ee ae oe 

John’s Episcopal Church, Lafayette) which strikes have been author-lunder such inequitable economic|supported by Senator Eugene D.| Year's) will intervene, so that Jan- , 

Square, will speak before members| ized in eight cities in Upstate New|ponditions.” ® Millikin (R., Colo.) and other West-|Uaty 3 probably will be actual 

of the Washington Pacifists Fellow-| York and New Jersey. Eleven are 7 / , , imeeting day. 
Robert Botkin, chairman of the|*™ Senators. This bill took up Senate Belicy Chief Taft 

ship at the annual meeting of the papers. Joint Legislative Council of D. c,;more Senate time than any other| .. y pre- 

1 | . cted “more likehood” of Con- 
organization Tuesday night. a Educational Organizations, declared | 

Court to Rule 
the failiire “was wholly th it isan jerene being called back before that 

ergyma ! , © resuitipretty strongly abou even date. 
z Te m will speek a of the sales tax, which Congress|though I'm retiring August 31. 1 The candidate to be named at 
iw oy eae, ” en coetion will QO Urtio F ] cp 7 tnt lent thet tal would like to see the other people Philadelphia may have a lot to say . 

3 : @ poin ou at as + s about recall. of b be held in Friends Meeting House,| “> && mru ge cy i jabquy recall, of Congress by the : | pay bill had been needed for the) A, W. Baumbach, chief clerk of Republican leadership. WASHINGTON SILVER SPRING 
2111 Florida ave. nw. . | : T police and firemen and school. the Southeast shops, Division of TR, ASH T 

— ssue oda teacherg because custodial and Sanitation, who lives at 2114 N. - 

By The Associated Press —— i pele ae come under! Oakland st., Arlington, said, “I feel | 
| ¢ employes. If classified) like the rest of the 18,000. I feel| 

poo my tg ‘are he ate workers get a raise, and teachers/it’s a shame. I'm sorry Congress; @ PURE CAST ILE 
ions may ponred their cum tor don’t, they might have a pay higher) didn’t pass the sales tax so we, is THE 
‘political purposes Ae laetioddl len, than that for the starting teacher,|could get the pay raise. | 

tions. : he explained. © James M. Carden, safety in-| BEST 
The decision will * eeaeny «Wl “It is my personal reaction thatispector for the Minimum Wage | | 

tant bearing on ambitious shies af Congress must take some action| Board, 2419 3d st. ne., said, “I) 

: on teachers a{ a time when the) buy things, too. High prices cer-' 
a The grocery deal C0 of, living ‘is still on the in-|tainly hit us as well as the Fed- se 
is the titutionality of the sce-| Pee ’ eral workers. It looks like they Ea 
tion of the Taft-Hartle Corp. Ras Neilson, chairman of|made sheep out of some and goats | | 
oak Siler eomeat tend + ack emo the legislative: committee of the|out of us.” = ! 

| considered congressional action | > ee | 
wn ad esa a candidate in a Fed- yesterday “one of the most unfor- | + . #4 date 

= ection. be tunate things the Congress has | Pee | CUNY t was the first | st case on any done.” He pointed out that by | é (alg 4 

esa ie. act to be argued be-! granting raises to Federal work- | # By \Mp 
fore the justices. The case went/¢rs, Congress had in effect passed for PAINTS Ae ma vir 

ore them on a Government ap- legislation which would operate | '* ane 

Federal Court ruling that the ban |\yving items. | 
is unconstitutional. The District ae oe police officer, who de- Paint Walls With Paqua 
Court said the band abridges free |cjined to be quoted, pointed out Brighten up your liv- 
speech, press and assembly. that similar efforts for pay raises Semrecms Gad halls 

The test was deliberately sought|giso had failed, and that he was : 
apply 

Philip Murray. They ordered the|He predicted that Congress would a : 
distribution of CIO publications in |move early to correct the damage choose your colors from) i §6PASTILE SHAMP00 
a political race and the proceed-|i¢ has done, however, and that tiful pastels, gray and| > 
ings followed. when it does approve a raise, its} aves Soy 

- in your public librery. Reod 
pected te announce today whether | tive. 7 ts what leading beauty author. 
it will rule later on validity of an-| Officers and men at headquar- y nn Ghesh Gites by Bete O ities end dermatologists say 
other section of the Taft-Hartley ters made their grumbles —_ Siiver Ser Polat & Raréware Ce. ebout the core of your heir. 
Act—the section fequiring union lainly.. More reconciled, Takes ~ fo 

Kills , more insects Officials to make. aMidavits that ll. a whe members of the| _Becker Paint & Glass Co., Georgetown | TRY THE NEW 

A special three-judge Federal|the same fate; Their pay scales a32 Kew York Ave. (1) NA. 8610 
es old-f shi d y Court here decided the section is are based on those in force for | Free parking next deor while trading here. 

. *y spray methods? | Jaiig The CIO National Martime|members of the Metropolitan 
MANO .| Union then asked the Supreme) Pelice Force. © 

AUTOMATIC VALVE =a es Court to review the special court's; Capt. Lester F. Price, president 

ment is unconstitutional. tion of Firefighters, said he knew 

isa Geetiah. Inipeinent Ot Delttee, Tie eX he paons. to. ctart ’s request, argumen tion. He i he plans . : 
heard in the tribunal’s new term) studying immediately what can be | : 
beginning next October. The court! done to remedy the inequity. Wh 0 will he the 

teenie 

, Cpe | . 
unions fer taking part in this because of the hardship imposed/don’t think it’s fair. We have to | SHAMPOO ! 

tributing er spending union funds Policeman's Association, said he 

po, wre 
peal from a District of Columbia| against District workers on cast of ar 

by the CIO and its president, |sure the “policemen don't like it.” 

A. *You cen check this stetement 
The Supreme Court also is ex~|conditions will be made retroac- 

t Ce. 
Paint & Hardware Co. 

ee oe , Leeal Paint & H Ce., ville ; ECONOMY SIZE FOC th Comm , , who suffered twice as easily ey are not unists Park Police force, w e crdwary Ce, Hrsttevile | 
Retetuenimemneentamieentttiandaal 

OWE 

VES | ! decision and rule that the require-| 9f Local 36, International Associa- 
~ CONTROL 7 

is expected to adjourn late this| One of the things Captain Price 
\afternoon to begin its summer) said he wants to find out is whether 
vacation. : Congress will stay in adjournment 

i? 

n . . ¢ 

Sonventions have ended. if ther Republican Presidential 
is any ¢hance for passage of the 
pay hike in a supplemental Con- 

clap hs -qolhiedimalles Candidate? 
: James G. Yaden, international 

Mi vice president of the American 
: Government Em - 

%” 

the District people. : 
“We are pleased that on a na- : ‘ 

tional scale they gave us $330,” he : Keep your dial set to WRC at 980 kes for NBC's 

said, “but Ber ae yes agin complete coverage of the Republican Presiden- 

tinue to.rise, wel be back thund- tial Convention in Philadelphia. Our Cowl-Draped Rayon Satin at 29.95 

ering at their doorsteps again next ° | Pee 

So fat as District workers are Follow the Conventions on =m Inspiration for an informal wedding in June— 

oot Faden , Ee 3 this sparkling rayon satin, with its simple lines, 

, WRC dial 980 7 new back interest. Choose it in aqua of 

ys hae champagne . . . black, too, for more dramatic 

- -in-town! Misses’ sizes. 
themselves were deeply concerned. WRC-FM 93.9 MC 

dinner-in : , 

J. C. M. Abell, 101 4th gt. , 

ne., who handies mail in gp ton ! | Dress Salon, Third Floor, Washington; Second Floor, Siver Spring 

lector of taxes office, “It’s abou 

, ee Sn ive seen in Wash- 

ington in the jast 50 years. I feel , | * 

Lovely Enough For A Bride! 
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ragrant, delicate essenice of the summer scene... blissful thought this first official 
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7” “ 

ee, 

a 

“~ 

fe ye 

summer day ... . our fresh, icy, lingering-cool colognes and toilet waters. Select not one but three or four 

rs Poe ba ae nA se 

fa nh ae for your very own, so that they are a fresh delight all summer through. Use them alter- 

nately, lavishly . «+ On throat, shoulders, hair . .. in the tips of your gloves ... to rinse your lin- 

gerie , . . to cool your toes, after a tiring day. Extravagance to enjoy unabashed, so 

modest is their price. Quoted here, they include the 20% tax. 

W&L—Toiletries, Aisles 11, 13, 14 and 16, First Floor 
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Congr 
New Foreign Policy 

By John M. Hightower 
Associated Press Stag Writer. 

With approval of European aid|that Congress had approved some 

funds and a peacetime draft, Con- kind of draft measure. This is so, 
gress virtually completed a dra- they said, even though it was by 
matic revision of American for-ino means what he has been ad- 

elgn policy to meet the world chal- vousting: Case. ”? pene wo SK. as 
lenge of Soviet Russia. ef of Staff of the wartime 
The leaders of bipartisan for--AT™mY. He is the Nation's leading 

eign policy, Secretary. of State @¢vocate of universal military 
Marshall and Senator Vandenberg ee ond Us of 

ikiek Gisea ae ee State Lovett, as the chief operators 

itsefinal hours when it voted tof United States foreign policy, 
pravide substantially all the a pret lagery omg . ~ nf per ation 

ee eu , — authorized! ror building up this Nation's mili- 
- + salar as tar nad t2tY might to equal somewhat. its 
: and Vandenberg hac increased responsibilities as the } ; 

been worried lest a failure of the world’s greatest power. Thus both 
draft, which Congress finally United States to make. good on! the 

what Europe regarded as a clear- syproved Saturday night, and the 

cut. promise should knock the earjier 10 billion dollars appropria- 
preps from under the whole for- tions for the expansion of the 
eign policy they have been build- Army, Navy and Air Forces have 

ing for the past 18 months. been regarded at the State Depart- 
Vigorous Action Seen ment as essen ee aap 

Sta _j legislation. A‘ cardinal po 
diet. Out the Amina pots department policy is that the Rus- 
ment now would be able to press sians will understand and the 

forward even more vigorously with) “gaan Lomas aay a prov sae 
its plans for the cooperative po. 7 ee Seems P a 

_ Every important issue which 
ction of Europe, politically, | 

omically and militarily. Marshall, in frequent conference 
with Vandenberg, proposed for 

ng demi ye ie Congress or which was requested 

n early Sunday. The funds, if 

¥ 

by President Truman for carrying 
| licy: received favor- 

figtessary, can all be spent within °Ut foreign po | 
s-12-month period rather than the, *>!¢ = say ag wed Scand 
13. months previously required by rote - nos 6 Syweye, aoweve;r, 

House bill. The House vote - ° — policy leaders all 
Was. 319 to 62; Senate approval they wanted. 
was by a voice vote. Issues Discussed — 
“Wandenberg called the final ac-|. The issues were: 

tion on the appropriation “a splen-| 
did piece of constructive work.” 
He said it is “fundamentally re- 
lated to the peace of the earth and 
of the destiny uf America in a free 
world of free men.” 
Marshall said he could not com- 

ment in detail until he had studied 
that legislation, ‘ut “the important 
point it seems to me is the fact 
that the funds can, if necessary, be 
expended in the 12 months period 
as-originally contemplated.” 

Associates reported that Mar- 
shall was at least equally pleased 

i COMMITTEE FOR 
EMERGENCY RELIEF | 
OF RICHARD MILLS 

FAMILY 
Wishes to Thank All Who Contributed 

Food, Clothing or Cash for 

RELIEF OF THE RICHARD 

MILLS FAMILY THAT 

WAS BURNED OUT LAST 

gram. Congress first authorized 
the four-year undertaking with au- 
thority for a 5300-million-dollar 

expenditure the first year. Finally, 
after a bitter fight led by Chair- 
man Taber (R., N. Y.) of the House 
Appropriations Committee to cut 

stantially the money asked. } 
2. The Vandenberg resolution 

favoring formation of regional de- 
fense alliances. This was carried 
overwhelmingly in the Senate. It 
recorded that body as favoring 
American promotion of mutual de- 
fense assistance. This opens the 
way for American military support 
to Western Europe. 

3. The Reciprocal Trade program 

ident to negotiate further tariff re- 
ductions with other countries was 
continued for one year with re- 
strictions of which the State De- 
partment disapproved. But officials 
now say, despite earlier bitter criti- 
cism of these restrictions, that at 
least the trade program will be 

kept alive as the keystone of the 
long-range American drive for 
freer trade. 

Mi 4. Approval of United States 
membership in the World Health 
Organization. This is part of the 

Aipolicy of cooperation with other 
4;countries through the United Na- 
Uitions and its agencies. 

The biggest issue on which the 
State Department failed to get ac- 
tion was a proposal for standardiz- 
ing arms among.all the American 
nations. This doubtless will be 
brought up again next session. 
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District Woman in Japan 

1. The European Recovery Pro- 

the funds, Congress supplied sub- 

extension. Authority for the Pres-| 

the Republicans may try to meet 

their goal of a short, 1500-word 
© iplatform for 1948, is by skipping 

the old standby planks which men- 

tion women as specific problems. 

Some women delegates to the 
GOP convention would prefer this 
in any event and chances for it are 

enhanced by the fact that if women 

are included by sex at all it will) 
take two planks to make them 
happy; one indorsing the equal 
rights amendment and the other 
the principle of equal pay for equal 
work, | 

_ Mary Donlon, chairman of the 

|Workmen’s Compensation Board in 
New York State, and of the GOP's 
subcommittee on labor and wel- 

fare, believes it is time to drop the 
woman's angle entirely. 

“It’s a sign of political maturity, 
I think, that women coming before 
resolutions groups at this conven- 
tion are speaking more as citizens 
and less as women. No cne ap- 
pearing before our committee— 
(which heard witnesses interested in 
labor, social security, health and 

housing—spoke just for women 
jalone. .Certainly these are prob- 
lems Which should 

and women equally.” 
interest men 

| 
_ WOMAN'S CONSULTANT—Miss Doris Cochr 
: 

Associated Press *hoto 

ane of 2150 Penn- 

sylvania ave. nw,, left, a consultant on women’s affairs, is shown 
_ talking with a Japanese farm woman in the Chiba prefecture. 
' | She left Washington three weeks ago 

Calls If Time Wasted 
Dr. Louise A. Young, who rep- 

resented the National Committee 

on the Status of Women before 
the subcommittee on general 

governmental! affairs, declared she 
had rather have women omitted 
from the platform than have the 
equal rights amendment mentioned 

| 80th Congress Set Record 
For Work in Second Session 

again. She said thousands of val- 
uable work hours have been 
wasted on this subject by Congress, 

political conventions and women 
themselves. 

“Women are interested in other 
things these days and my group 

8. Federal aid to education. 

9. The highly controversial bill 

n the Eightieth Congress 
adjotaned its second regular ses- 

to give States rights to oil and min- sion yesterday, after one of the 
most hectic legislative logjams in| erals in their coastal waters. 
history, it left behind a record of} 10. The St. Lawrence Seaway 
hard work. : bill, 

eaadae? SS ae ae bag arst | International Record 
smarted under criticism as a “do-| its record on international ques- 
nothing” Congress. But during the | tions included passage of such im- 

ae — oye pheges err} Mil ie Beonomle Cooperation 
sears rhage geen wy . pote list ;Administration (Marshall Plan) to 
‘of measures. To date its over-all] aid European and Asiatic economic, 
records includes: | industrial and agricultural recov- 

_ Among domestic bills passed: (°TY- a} | 
| |. The Taft-Hartley Labor-Man- 2- An appropriation bill provid- 
‘agement Act, | ing more than six billion dollars 

2. An income tax’ reduction bill. for the above. ee ) 
3. The portal-to-portal pay bill, 7 A soe a military aid to 

cutting down claims for pay by em- “Teece ana turkey, 
\ployes from the time they reached| *- American participation in the 
‘their place of work until they /mternational Refugee Organiza 

left it. tion. . 
4. A presidential succession bill,| 5. Extension of Reciprocal Trade 

‘recommended by President Treg Sorerrene for one year, with 
man, This names the Speaker of 40me Changes. 
ithe House next jn line for the) §, A bill giving legal status to 
‘Presidency after the President and thé“Voice of America” program 
Vice President.  — (to atguaint foreign peoples with 

a nee ete cents, sin Senetel| velited poste ren nm sone cases and re- , 
moving controls in others. bee sae hy italy, Hungary, Bul- 

6. A bill freezing social security 84Tia an mania. 
payroll taxes at liber cent. _ 8, The Senate passed a resolv- 

7. A bill to permit war veterans tion advising the President to work 
to cash their terminal leave bonds. out agreements with other nations 

8. A bill setting up a special|for this country’s safety, providing 
commission to study the executive they meet Senate approval. 
branch of the Government. This Defense Measures Voted 

commission A directed - seat | It also passed military defense 
mend consolidation and elimina-| measures of the first magnitude. 
tion of overlapping. bureaus to pro- 

ESTATE SALE 
(By Catalegue) | | 

At SLOAN’S ART GALLERIES 
j 715 Thirteenth St. 

Antique and Modern Furniture, Rare Chinese Art Objects and 
Furniture, Quantity of Sterling Silver Hollow and Flatware, 

Oriental Rugs in all sizes, Valuable Paintings, European 
China and Bric-a-Brac, Chinese Silks and Embroid- 

eries, Glassware, Fire-place Brasses, Etc. 

From the Estate of Joseph A. Padway; Mrs. John J. 
' Pelley (sold by her order); a Retired Diplomat, 

and Other Prominent Estates and Owners 

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
WITHIN OUR GALLERIES 

715 THIRTEENTH STREET N.W. 
June 22nd te June 26th Inclusive 

AT 2 P. M. EACH DAY 

ON EXHIBITION 

Today 

June 2ist, 9 te 6 

Catalogue on Application te — 

ESTABLISHED 1891. 

‘imum wage. 

\racial discrimination. 

| 

-C.G. SLOAN & CO., Ine., Auctioneers | 

F These included: 
vide more efficient and economical * 
ofuniatetretinn ie ey Armed Services Unifica- 

Measures Not Passed 2. A Selective Service bill. 
It has failed to pass this domes-' It refused to pass Universal 

tie legislation: fe Military Training. 
1. Repeal of taxes on oleomar-| It sets a near record for over- 

garine. . riding Presidential vetoes. These 
2. The Mundt-Nixon bill te curb included: 

‘the Communist Party. | 1, Tax reduction. 
3. A bill to increase the min-| 2. The Taft-Hartley Act. 

| 3. Social Security benefits bill. 
| 4 Civil rights measures, such as) 4.A railroad rate agreement 
outlawing the pol] tax, an anti-|(Bulwinkle) bill. 
ilynching bill and: prevention of 5.-A bill transferring the United 

States Employment Service from 
5. Government health insurance; the Labor Department to the Fed- 
6. A comprehensive housing bill. eral Security Agency. 
7; Extension of social security to| 6. A bill exempting news ven- 

millions of workers not now cov-\dors from social security taxes. 
ered, such as farm workers, com:| It also submitted a constitution- 
/mission salésmen, small business-al amendment to the States to 
‘men such as barbers, plumbers, limit the President to two ful] 
ete. terms. 

¥ 
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Legislators Quit Capitol 
quick look into the'House chamber the marathon talk-fest, tidied his 
and quipped: i , desk in preparation for the long- 

“It smelis like am old barroom.” waited trip back home. 
But some people were too busy “pamn Republicans keeping me 

"'(D., Tex.), obviously rushed from 

"I've retired! 

A systematie 

plan of saving = 

made it possible | 

. now | can 

enjoy myself.” 

Start saving teday ... drep in at 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION 
Washington Sidg., 15th St. & New Yerk Ave. 
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to notice—or, perhaps, too weary: here all night,” he muttered, as 
Minority Leader Sam Rayburn a reporter and photographer swept 

into. his private ‘office. “I’ve got 
‘to get out of this place.” 

Asked whether he had remained 
for the full postmidnight sessions, 
he growled: 

' “You don't think I'd go out and 
leave a gang of cutthroats like 
that.” 

“Nick.” Rayburn’s chauffeur, 
who looked somewhat droopy him- 

self, revealed later that he'd taken 
‘the tired legislator home at,7 a. m 
‘only to return him to the Hill at 
'11 o'clock. 
| Not many Congressmen were 
‘about. Most offices were shut up 
tight. In the Senate Appropria- 

tions Committee rooms, apparently 

open for a brief span, the phones 
buzzed. But the normal comple- 

ment of secretaries and clerks were 
nowhere to be seen. ) 

Andrew Harrison, a congres- 

sional messenger of 5318 East Capi- 
tol st., delivering his last batch of 
congressional records, paused long 
enough to remark: 

“Oh, my soul, this place ain't 
never been this dirty!” 

Gerald Patterson of 1211 Simms 

pl. ne., a George Washington Uni- 

versity student, who doubles as a 
Capitol elevator operator, said: 

“Tt sure has lost something— 
namely, a lot of péople.”’ 

_ He admitted it was a “big re- 
lief" to have them gone. 
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had rather have time spent on 
more important subjects such as 

‘the state of the world,” she as- 
sured Deane C. Davis, Vermont 
delegate who heads this subcom- 
mittee. 

Not all the women who appeared 
before the Davis group felt as Dr. 

Young did, however. Representa- 
tives of the National Federation 

of Business and Professional Wom- 
en's Clabs and the Woman's Party 

urged that the amendment be in- 
dorsed in the platform and the 

American Association of Univer- 

sity Wamen supported a plank on 
equal pay for equal work. 

Voters League Not Represented 
For the first time in its 28 years 

of existence the National League 
of Women Voters does not have a 
representative at the convention. 
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Old Standby Planks on Women 
By Christine Sadler Coe 

Philaflelphia, June 20.—One way’ 

C OP Plat form May Leave 0 ut DRAFT—From Page I 

Army May Induct 200,000 © 
ae In First 12 Mon 

Its strategy this year is te work 
with delegates before they leave tive, which is as soon as President 

their home States, in the belief Truman gigns it. ) 
this grass roots appregch will be General Bradley characterized 

more effective in the long run. the new act as a “step toward pre- 

Thirty-five State delegations have venting foreign conflict.” 
been briefed on planks which the The Army began making quiet 
league would like to have in the studies of draftee training prob- 
platform. One of them ealis for lems several months ago when the 

abolition of discrimination against first formal proposals for renewal 

women in the administration of of selective service began to ap- 
Government. Others ask for strong pear on Capitol Hill. The Army) 

end consistent support of the Department directed commanders 

ths of Draft 
the Army's mobile fore¢e ready for 
instant use. ‘(The Secand Infantry 
is based in Washington; the Eighty- 

second in North Carolina. 
Because virtually all veterans 

will be exempted, the 'Army must 

pian on training the new groups of 
inductees from scratch, starting 

with Dasic training, then progress- 

ing into work with small units and 
finally with the big organizations. 

= 

|United Nations, admission of dis- 
placed persons, and a scientific re- 

duction in tariff barriers to world 
trade. 

A plank approving Federal aid 
for education was asked by the Na- 
tional Education Association 
through Mrs. Ruth Evans of Colo- 
rado, a teacher who is also a dele- 
gate to the convention. 

Mrs. Joseph Willen, speaking for 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women in its first appearance at a 
national political convention, asked 
among other things that the plat- 
form include indorsembent of full 
economic, military and moral sup- 
port for the United Nations: recog- 
nition of the new state of Israel: 
slum clearance, expansion of social 
security, civil rights and implemen- 
tation of the report of the Presi- 
dent’s Economic Advisory Council! 
in regard to price and rent contro! 

“The principle of equality of 
legal status for women and equal 
pay for equal work should be 

adopted,” Mrs. Willen concluded 
“But the protections which Fed- 
eral and State laws offer women 
should not be eliminated.” 

The American Parents’ Commit- 

tee through its president, George 
J. Hecht, urged a child welfare 

plank “which cuts across all spe- 
cial interests.” Such a plank, he 
said, would recognize the need for 
Federal aid to education. 

“Knowing that the Republican 
Party has always had an outstand- 
ing record for economy in Gov- 

ernment operation, I would like to 

point out an obvious fact—that 
true economy cannot be measured 
by a dollar saved today which may 
cost 10 tomorrow. The Federal 
Government appropriates many 

millions annually to help the State 

assist farmers. Are cattle and 
crops more important than chil- 
dren to Uncle Sam”” 

Hecht also urged strang sup- 
port for a full school lunch pro- 
gram—a subject which Mrs. Wal- 

ter W. Mallory, president of the 
Women's National Republican 

Club, covered in her retommen- 
dations by declaring that the 
“States, rather than the Federal 

Government, should be primarily! 
responsible for school lunches.” 

By 
House Appropriations 

80th Congress Falls Short 

Of Economy Goal by Billion 
the Associated Press 

Committee figures showed yesterday that! 

of the various armies in the United 

States to make surveys of wartime 
camps. Subsequently, the Army 
arrested plans to dispose of almost 
a score of. surplus camps. 

This does not mean all those 
camps will be needed, but the 

Army now is deciding which ones 
it wants. The new postwar draftees 
probably will be taken individually 

into Regular Army divisions and 
trained by those divisions. Divi- 
sions are located at Camps Ord, 

Calif.; Campbell, Ky.: Hood, Tex.: 
Dix, New Jersey, and Jackson 

S. C.: special training divisions 
were reactivated recently for Dix 

and Ord. 

It is not yet decided whether raw 
draftees will be assigned .to so 

called “striking divisions” such 
the Second Infantry and Fight 
second Airborne which compris« 
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President Needs 

Time to Act Upon 

Flood of Bills 
It probably will be a few days 

before President gets 

around to acting upon the flood of 

important bills which Congress 

dumped upon him in the closing 

hours ef the session. 

The White House said that Mr 
Truman last night signed into law 

all the bills which had reached 

him, but that such measures as the 
draft, displaced persons, farm pro- 

gram, and foreign-aid appropria- 
tions, bills—epproved either last 

night or early this morning—had 
not yet reached him 
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the second session of the Eightieth Congress fell almost a billion dol-| 
lars short of its economy goal. 

The legislative budget adopted early this year called for a reduc- | 
tion totaling $2,800,000,000 in appropriations made during this ses-| 
sion of Congress. 

With the last of the money bills out of the way, appropriations 
approved amounted to $34,990,983,929. 

; 

These were made on the basis of presidential budget requests for 
| $36,.957,718,221 on the bills involved. 

Based on tentative House Appropriations Committee's figures, here) 
are the amounts requested by President Truman and the amounts’ 

voted by Congress, with both figures including cash and contract 
authorizations: 
Agency 
Independent Offices 
Army civil functions 

Urgent deficiency 
State, Justice, Commerce 
Labor, Federal Security 
Treasury, Postoffice 
Agriculture 
Foreign Aid-Tax Refunds 
First deficiency 
*National defense 
*Federal Security Agency 
District of Columbia 
Government corporations 
Legislative - 
Interior 

Military 
Navy. 
*Treastiry, Postoffice 

*Foreign aid 
Veterans, Atomic 
Second. supplemental 

Totals 

President Requested Congress Voted 

$1,047,798,864 
737 804,300 
131,546,901 
589,417,230 

931,539,169 
2,044,949 200 
636,412,090 

955,125,000 
1,043,175,316 

2.417,100,000 
993,708,460 
101,897,283 
49,644,100 
641,379,520 

459,970,835 

7,278,842 .000 
3,927,737, 700 
355,205,375 

§6.533,710,228 
6.299.619.0000 
761,135,650 

$967 ,442,551 

641,575,666 

511,129,662 

966,313,425 
577,546,953 
555,125,000 
777,986,045 

3,224,000,000 
975,914,700 
99,729,483 
38,479,061 
56,140,401 

407,836,974 
:. 767,668,163 
3,749,059,250 
248,414,255 

6.030,710,228 
5,819,659,851 
549,744,876 

$36,957,718,.221 $34,9909,.983,929 

| *Supple
mental or deficiency 

bills 

Rep, Harvey to Fight Education Bill By 

Representative Harvey (R., Ind.) 

said yesterday that he will make 

a fight against Federal aid for ed- 

ucation’in his reelection campaign 

The Senate passed a bill to pro- 

vide 300 million dollars annually 

to supplement the educational! 

funds af the States but the legis- 

lation was not brought before the 

House for a vote 

Harvey said in a statement that 

‘a high-powered lobby organiza- 

tion. the National Education Asso- 
ciation, is seeking to saddle the 
people with a new army of Wash- 

‘lington bureaucrats.” 
In his coming campaign, he said 

“I shall neglect no opportunity to 
put the issue squarely before the 
public." 

Harvey said a poll he has made 
in his district “indicates a close 

division of opinion” over Federal 

You’re invited 
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lated Press 

aid Rut he added 

he is confident his constituents, Dy 

and large, “are fed up with Fed- 

eral encroachment on State and 

local governments.” 

“I am certain,” he said, “that 

the latest Federal aid. scheme 

should be fully explained to every 

person who is finding the cost 0! 
Government a serious factor in his 

cost of living.” 

for education 

Park Trees Inviolate 
Moscow, June 20 “\.?),.—-Maria 

Merkulova, an apartment house 

manager, was fined 100 rubles to 
day for nailing a notice on a tree 
in the apartment park which 
warned tenants not to nail notices 
on trees. 
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Candidates—From P. I 

Dewey, Taft Arrive 
At GOP Convention 
cept the nomination if offered to rived in front of the Bellevue-) 

him. “Stratford a little after noon in a 

“When and: if the convention sleek limousine. A chauffeur was 

runs into a deadlock, that is the at the wheel and a New York State’ 

time MacArthur will most likely trooper sat beside him. et 

step in and get the nomination,” Police had difficulty in clearing a 

he said. “It may be the sixth or Way for them through the crowd) 
the twenty-fifth ballot,” Wain- — — before the hotel on 

doll road st. | 

wright suggested. Senator and Mrs. Taft drove up 

Girls Decorate Lapels to the Benjamin Franklin Hotel in! 

Philadelphia, ordinarily a quiet, Plymouth sedan. The Ohio law-| 
town on the Sabbath, was in a maker was at the wheel, with the! 
hurly-burly as the delegates and redoubtable Martha beside him. 
the candidates and their camp fol- He had driven all the way up| 
lowers poured in today. Flags and from Washington, although he got 
banners were out on Broad and jn only 30 minutes sleep after an 
Chestnut sts. Pretty girls with all-night session of. Congress. 
baskets descended on every lapel The Dewey and Taft news con- 

to decorate it with a campaign but- ference also Bresented a contrast. 
ton. 

“Dewey in 1948,” said placards; 
“Win With Taft.” “The Man the |vue-Stratford.’ Something like 500 
People Want” (Stassen), and “Van's 

the Man.” 
A man in the lobby of the Belle- 

vue-Stratford, ..emboldened by 

liquor, yelled, “Hooray for Tru- 

reporters enre out to hear him, 

‘It was the“biggest news conference 
that he had ever confronted, possi- 

bly the biggest that any candidate 
ever confronted. 

Governor Dewey, tanned and) 
clear-eyed, looked to be in tip-top. 
shape. 

Senator Taft. holding forth in 
the Crystal Room of the Benjamin 
Franklin, looked worn after his 
grueling experience on Capitol 
Hill. 

He and his manager, Representa- 
tive Clarence Brown of Ohio, sat 

man,” and ducked out the side 

door on Walnut st. 
Missouri Republicans were chant- 

ing, “Bring Harry Home.” 
The best laugh of the day came 

at Governor Warren's press con- 
ference. In response to a ques- 
tion, the candidate from the Gold- 

en State said he would “make no 
deal with anyone in a smoke- 
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The New Yorker held his in his| § 
$1000-a-day ballroom of the Belle+| ¥ 

AT VALLEY FORGE—These leading Republican personalities 
met in a pfeconvention gathering yesterday, described as purely 

social, at the home of Martin Clement, president of the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad, 
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Associated Press WIREPHO TS 

James Duff of Pennsylvania; Carroll Reece, chairman of the 
Republican National Committee; Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, House 
Speaker Joseph Martin, Senator Robert A. Taft, Senator John 

PLATFORM—From P.1;}THE WASHINGTON PpOosT 
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a 
GOP Finishes — Tt 

Platform Draft yo" pce ceca 
May Picket Convention 

completely with Vandenberg’s for- New York, June 20 UP).—The 
eign policy views, are legislators , American Communications Asso* 

like Senators C. Wayland Brooks ©!4"0" (CIO) tonight threateied 

(Ill.) and E. H. Moore (Okla.), and 
to set up picket lines at the 
Republican National Convention 

Representative Forest A. Harness 

(Ind.) They may have their say to- 

morrow in the full committee, 

which Lodge described as a wide- 

open forum. 

Perhaps fraught with more con- 

troversy than any other plank is 

th party's civil rights stand. Faced 

rwith a “Dixie rebellion” of its own, 

a Republican resolutions subcom- 

mitee, recommended a 

plank than expected. 

The text of the civil rights plank, 

as it was favorably reported by the 

Civil Rights Subcommittee, but 
still subject to drafting committee 

revisions: 
“Lynching—Lynching or any 

other form of mob violence is a 
hideous crime and is a disgrace to 

any community in which it takes 
place and to any State which does 

not use its power to the utmost to 

milder 

| ae | 
~~ . 2S — | 

".*.™ |Federal legislation is necessary to 
' 

prevent it and to punish those 
responsible for it. Mob rul@® is 

We advocate whatever 

end this infamy. 

Equality of Opportunity 

“Equality 
of the basic principles of this 

of opportunity—One 

when it opens in Philadelphia to- 
morrow. 

35-Member New Jersey 

Delegation Backs Driscoll 
Philadelphia, June 20 U.).—The 

35-member New Jersey Republican 
National Convention delegation 
voted unanimously tonight to east 
their first presidential vote for their 

chairman and Governor, Alfred E. 

e+ — 

can inflation 

wreck our system? 
ee _ 

How does a nation lose confidence im 
its currency’ Joseph A. Schumpeter 
takes out the mystery, tells simpl¢ 
steps to head off wild inflation. 
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is lity of all in- 

near Valley Forge. Left to right—Gov. pire gtiag to sagen ey of life. 

aE Ri Thomas Jefferson enunciated this 
principle in the Declaration of In- 
dependence. It was vindicated on 
the field of battle and became the 
cornerstone of this Republic. This 
right of equal opportunity to work 

; and to advance in life should never 
Senator Vandenberg (so this|\pe limited to any individual be- 

theory goes) has been worried) cause of race, religion or sex. We 
about the outbreak of isolationism | fayor the enactment and just en- 

or nationalism in the Republican) forcement of such Federal legisla- 

filled room.” 
“Do you mean that no one can 

smoke in the room where you 

make a deal?” a loud-voiced man 

asked. 
Governor 

joined in 
lowed. 

No Comment on Vandenberg 

Dewey and Taft both declined to 

comment on yesterday's statement 

by Gov. Kim Sigler of Michigan 

on a pink sofa while reporters — 

crowded into the room. The turn-| 

out was ogre _— Se nei tren nations of the world, saying 

conference. If was doubt +} have! was the most momentous pro- 
ever, if many more cou ave'gram of its kind in peacetime his- 
been accommodated. \. Aber 

There was a wierd prologue. | xy. ie | Moreover, 
Two enlarged photographs of 

Taft, which had been hanging 

~ - oo —_— — _ - 

W. Bricker and Clement 

Statement of Vandenberg’s ‘Availability 
Surprises Politicos, Stirs Up Speculation 

| By @ Post Reporter ‘the nomination. ' 
above the pink sofa, tumbled down ded the Truman Administration| Philadelphia, Pa, June 20-—); That is still the view of those 

sofa, i. ) : sey | PS ran. who believe that Vand One landed on the bald head ofan had forced it to stop “wob- What was Senator Arthur H. Van elieve that Vandenberg has 
. bling”’ é realistic policy ’ thrown his hat in t i Taft himself and the other bounced | sayp and oad oo a denberg’s | n the ring by proxy 

pe lin foreign affairs. 

em 

enacting legislation to help the 

Warren 

the hilarity 

himself , : , 

that fol- Put your umbrella in top- 
flight shape with our fac- 

tory method repairs. A 
complete line of factory- 
priced umbrellas and canes 

he said, Republicans 
‘in and out of Congress had prod-' 

motive in permitting a 

well-thatched skull of| 

that U. S. Senator Arthur H. Van- Brown. | 
denberg was “available” for the Amidst the laughter that 
presidential nomination. lowed a mahout came up with) 

Vandenberg is regarded as a for- Little Eva, a runt elephant bearing} 
midable threat to both of them. a blanket with the slogan: “Win, 

Taft's remark—that the race was With Taft.” | 
between himself and Dewey—was The Kleig lights were blazing) 
at least an indirect declaration that down on the weary Ohioan and) 
he didn’t think Vandenberg would newsreel cameramen were yelling) 
ever become anything more than a at him for some action. 
threat. 

The Michigan law-maker is ex- of the cameramen. | 

pected in Philadelphia tomorrow,) Taft picked up the elephant’s 
when the convention is called to dripping snoot and gave it a half- 
order in the Municipal Auditorium.) hearted shake. | 

He also cémmended Congress 

tween management and labor, 
On the question of civil rights, 

he: said the next Republican ad- 

that. 
Was he satisfied with the draft 

law just enacted by Congress? 

“I don’t think anybody was,” he 

job of compromise. 
that it was passed.” 

“Do you think it is satisfactory 
from a defense: point of view?” 

1 am delighted 

spokesman to say he was “avail- 

for making good in its promise to able for the Republican Presiden- 

fo “Ibring about a better balance be-' tia] nomination.” 

There are two schools of thought 

here on this question, and both 

‘ministration would take care of were sounding off today in ad- 
vance of the 1948 GOP convention. 

One held that Vandenberg was 

hot after the great prize, regard- 

“Shake his trunk,” ordered one|;enlied, “But it was an excellent! !ess of his coyness in the} past. 

The other argued that he sim- 

ply wanted>to be able to wield 

power here in Philadelphia and to 

and is now really trying to reach 
the White House. 

Those who oppose this view— 

and they include men who knéw 
Vahdénberg well—think that his 
reasoning went something like 
this: 

If he failed to give any encour- 

agement to his supporters there 
was danger that the boom for him 

would collapse. That would rob 
him of much of the influence 
he might otherwise have here in 

Philadelphia, 

Party, as manifested in the House 
on the European relief appropria- 

tion bill. He also has been wor- 
ried lest the delegates in Phila- 
delphia get it into their heads that 
they can “win with anybody” in 
1948. 

What Vandenberg is really out 
to do, it is argued, is\to exert all 
of his power and influence to see 
that the national convention picks} 

a good man and takes a courageous! nosed to the idea of segregation 
stand on foreign policy in the GOP \to the idea of segregation in the 
platform. 

tion 6: may be necessary to main- 

tain this right at all times in every 

part of the Republic 
“Poll Tax—We favor the aboli- 

tion of the poll tax. The right 
of suffrage is a right whose ex- 
ercise. by all qualified citizens is 
so vital to the functioning of our 

Government that it's exercise 
should not be taxed. 

“Segregation—We are opposed 

armed forces of the United States.” 
The nine subcommittees _ pre- 

tor sale. Reasonable, fast 

service. 

14TH & NEW YORK AVE. W.Wi: 
606 NINTH ST. H.W. 

| pared all told 4000 words in plat- 
‘form recommendations. Lodge. 
who had hoped for 15000 words of 
crip phrasing, succeeded yester- 
day in blue-penciling it down to 
2400 words. 

The first 400 words, Lodge said. 
isum up the highlights in a Declara- 

Governor and Mrs. Dewey ar- Elephant “His Baby” 
en eet 

PENS REPAIRE! 
while you wait 
Authorized Sheaffer—Parker 

Eversharp—W aterman 

-have a voice in the selection of the 
“We'll have to wait and see.” | , 

| . ‘nominee: in short, to be a War- 
| “Shake it again,” said a camera-. What did he think of President), io, 

man. “It’s your baby.” ‘Truman's so-¢alled Whichever school {s right, there 
Taft did as told. tour? : is no question but the announce- 
There weré no incidents at Gov-. Dewéy said he thought that some ment of Governor Kim Sigler | 

ernor Dewey’s session with the 80d comment: had already been| spout Vandenberg’s being “avail- 
press and radio. Everything was Made on that; Then, borrowing|apje” caused a ‘surprise among 
‘serene, in keeping with the New from Senator Vandenberg, he said) many politicos here. 

Yorker's own serenity. that Mr. Truman's sense of duty| The first general reaction was 
| “Are you available for the Should have kept him in Washing- that it had hurt the. chance of 
Presidency?” he was asked by Wal-|t0n, where he Was more useful. Goy Thomas E. Dewey of New 
ker Buel of ‘the Cleveland Plain The New York Governor was ap- york, front runner in the race for 
Dealer. plauded by some at the end; an 
| “For the benefit of the gentle- unusual sound at a news confer- 
man from Ohio,” said Dewey, “the ence. 

ew ene 

“nonpolitical | 

Virginia’s Delegates Organize, 
Steer Clear of Ballot Talk a 

Philadelphia, June 20 (®),—Vir-| other vote will be cast by Howell 

ginia’s unpledged delegates to the for Senator Vandenberg.) tion of Principles that can be 

Republican National Convention epeedil digested. 2000- 

met today to organize. | Taft-Stassen Deal word ae 7 ne dain Rams 

They steered clear of discussing | Denied by McCarthy fe oe detaily some 80 separate 
how they will cast their 21 votes| | Issues discussed. 
when balloting starts for a presi-: 

dential nominee. 
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answer is yes.” ; , 

Then came questions the an- 
\swers to which, added up, meant 
that he expected to be nominated 

‘No Deal With Stassen 

Senator Taft, who saw reporters 

an hour later; said that he ex- 
pected to have something like 300 

true. However, Vandenberg had ex- 

pressed friendliness. 

Doesn't Exclude Others 

Asked to comment on Governor 

Several told reporters later that| 

the. count on the first roll call 

probably will be about 15 or 16. 
votes for Dewey and the remain- 

Stassen-pledged Wisconsin dele- 

gates today there “absolutely is no 

Taft-Stassen deal” on the fire. 

The Stassen delegates were in- 
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Sigler’s statement about Vanden- ger for Taft. 
berg’s availability, Taft said he Business transacted at 

made it a point not to comment meeting was. limited largely to 

on other candidates. passing out credentials and to the 
He was asked whether he meant adoption of a resolution recom-| 

to exclude the chances of all others mending reelection of the present 

when he said the race was be-|national committeeman and com-| Eight MacArthur-pledged dele- 
tween himself and Dewey. _ |mitteewoman from Virginia—Cur-| gates from Wisconsin’s unit of. 27 

“No,” he said, “but the probabil- tis M. Dozier, sr., of Richmond, 
ity is that it will be Dewey or my-jand Mrs. William H. Logan of 

self.” Woadstock. 
Would he throw his strength to Delegate-at-Large Robert H. 

Dewey if he couldn't make it him- Woods of Pearisburg was named 

self? as chairman of the Virginia group. 
“IT expect to make it,’ Named to the credentials com- 

smiling. mittee was Fred W. McWane of 

“What arguments are you going Lynchburg. Miss Phyllis A. Otey 
to use to persuade enough dele-of Richmond and E. Hagen Rich- 
gates that you ought to be the mond of Gate City were formally 
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nominee?” a reporter asked. chosen to serve on the resolutions’ — ; OR eh . | t 
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when dramatic news is breaking, WTOP will take you to the Convention. 

structed at their first organization- 
and on an early ballot. 

al meeting to beat the bushes in 

other delegations for more Stassen 

votes. They will meet again tomor- 

row 2:30 (EST). | 

. votes on the firgt ballot—248 shy of 
Fried? Governor Dewey earlier had at- the majority néeded to win. 

tended a luncheon in honor of; on what ballot did he 
Pic yom off| Senator Edward Martin of Penn- win? ty — 

in our air-|sylvania and Gov, James H. Duff He said that was a gambling pro- 
conditioned , , a breezes, while °f Pennsylvania. position, and @ moment later he 

He was asked if he had met Duff, made his statement about the race 
being between himself and Dewey, 

you warm up your! 

giggle muscles with who is known to be vigorously op- 

with victory likely to ride on his 
own banner. 

our fun-conditioned) 55:ed to him and to favor Senator 

Had he entéred into a “deal” 

teases. Codiest hot-' 

with Harold E.. Stassen? 

spot in town.| Vandenberg. 
World's worst show.| “We had a very pleasant lunch- 

“Mr. Stassen and myself have 

not been in conference,” he said. 

4,\ AAS , 
worse s Sees "me’/eon,” Dewey said. “Politics were 

\discussed, perhaps, but not in my 

with some feeling, “and there is 

ho bargain in prospect.” 

A. hig , | presence.” 
4 _ What did he think of the record 

Was it true ‘that Senator 

lof Congress? NIGHT CLUB | 
denberg had @nce said 

| “I think the Congress in the last 
Baltimore and Frederick Sts. \two years has made a remarkable 

“for” him? 
He said 

today’s 

did not meet formally. Both groups| 

of the divided delegation are ex- 

pected to stick to their respective 

candidates, delegates said. 

Delegation Chairman Walter J. 

Kohler jr. of Kohler, Wis., made 
public McCarthy's statement after 

the closed meeting of the Stassen 
delegates. 

he said, 

caseone® 

Van- 

he was i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 

Baltimore's Only Claim te es, he replied. “I'm very 
Nicht-Club F proud of it. 

neittacta ss He praised what it had done ir 
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Blow To D. C. Employes 
‘ The failure of the Senate to pass the 2 | 

per cent District sales tax bill has knocked” 

out all legislation to raise the pay of classi- 

fied District employes, as well as District 

teachers, policemen and firemen. The cost 

of living in this city is just as high for men 

and women on the District Government's 

payroll as it is for resident Federal em- 
ployes who are to receive’ pay increases. 

Their need for pay relief is just as urgent, 

and the failure of Congress to recognize 

that need is utterly indefensible. Such out- 
rageous discrimination cannot be excused 

on the ground of lack of revenue. For if 

pay increases are justified—as they are—it 

is the duty of Congress to find the revenue 
required for that purpose as well as for 

all other legitimate and essential District 

oijtiays of whatever nature. 

The initial mistake of strategy lay in link- 

ing District employe pay increases to sales 

tax legislation. Ag a result, the successful 
filibuster of Senator Johnston of South Caro- 

lina, arch foe of sales taxation, which pre- 

vented Senate action on the sales tax, 

blocked passage of the District pay increase 

bills. For, in the absence of the sales tax, 

unduly heavy increases in taxes on real 

property would have been necessary to 

cover budgetary deficits from increases in 

salaries. Consequently, not only the sales 

tax but also the salary increases went by the 

board in the last-minute adjournment rush. 

District employes who are the victims of 

this sort of irresponsible jockeying with 

the District’s finances have the sympathy of 

their fellow citizens. Unfortunately, that 

sympathy cannot find political expression in 

this voteless community. If it could, Con- 

gress would hardly dare to deal so unjustly 

with the employes of its subject District 

government, | 3 

Results At Geneva 
It is far too early to forecast with any 

degree of perspective what will be the 

practical results of the United Nations Con- 

ference of Freedom of Information which 

met at Geneva from March 23 to April 21. 

The wonder is not that so little was done, 

but that there was so much substantial 

agreement among delegates of disparate 

backgrounds. Representatives of 54 nations 

sat down to probe into the basic stuff of a 

freedom which heretofore has had only the 

haziest sort of recognition. What emerged 

was the concept of freedom of information 

as a fundamental human right over and 

above individual governmental policies. This 

is a concept that will take time to jell, but 

it is an impressive start. 

The conference came forward with three 

draft international conventions, two articles 

for inclusion in the U. N. Declaration and 

Covenant on Human Rights and 43 resolu- 

tions. It is significant that the United States 

bad 
7 

Eightieth Congress 
The Eightieth Congress wound up its sec- 

ond session in the wildest dash to the finish 

line that many experienced observers have 

ever witnessed. The feverish excitement 

of the Senate’s continuous 44hour session 
and the extraordinary high-pressure tactics 

bn the House side undoubtedly produced a 

prodigious volume of legislation in’ short 

order, But the paucity of deliberation 
under these circumstances suggests that 

some of its acts may have to be worked over 

when Congress again assembles, Even with 
this burst of speed, Congress stopped a long 
way short of finishing its work. Groggy 

with fatigue, the leaders of both houses 
recognized this fact and left the door. open 
for a resumption of the session after the po- 
litical conventions are over. : 
We strongly suspect that when a Repub- 

lican presidential candidate has been nomi- 
nated at Philadelphia, he will urge congres- 
sional leaders to return and complete their 
work, Adjournment came with no action 
whatever on the Taft-Ellender-Wagner hous- 
ing bill. Congress adopted only what Rep- 
resentative Monroney called “a teeny weeny 
housing bill” authorizing the RFC to set up 
a subsidiary to purchase GI mortgages ‘from 
lending institutions. Other Federal aid to 
private housing will be crippled and slum 

reclamation will again be postponed unless 
more comprehensive housing legislation is 
passed. It is difficult to believe that the 

Republican hierarchy will agree to ‘enter 

the campaign with this sort of record on 

housing. If Congress returns for a’ brief 

summer session, it will also have another 

chance to pass the oleomargarine Bill, a 

genuine Federal-aid-to-education bill and 
possibly other important measures. | 

The failure of Congress to complete its 
work should not, however, obscure the 

favorable aspects of the record it has already 
made, In the field of foreign policy only the 

Taber revolt and a few similar instances of 
backsliding stand in the way of a rating of 
excellent. When the showdown came, more- 
over, even Mr. Taber was put into his place. 
The courage and tenacity of Senator Van- 
denberg and to a lesser extent of Represent- 
ative Eaton swung the Congress back onto 
the beam*so far as the European Recovery — 

Program is concerned. The end result is to 

sustain the economic aspects of the ‘coun- 
try’s bipartisan foreign p@licy in a thorough- 
going manner. : 
Two other aspects of the strong peace- 

with-security policy that the Administration 
has been following got positive backing 
from Congress. On the military side Con- 

gress temporarily lost its head in plumping 

for the 70-group air force idea in the hope 

of avoiding compulsory military training. 
At the end of the session, however, both 
houses bowed to the realities of the world 
situation and passed a draft act. That meas- 
ure has shortcomings, but it does recagnize 

the basic necessity of buttressing our. mili- 
tary strength until greater reliance can be 
placed on the peace machinery-of the United 
Nations. Complementing this security 
move, the Senate overwhelmingly urged 

amendment of the United Nations Charter 
so as to curb use of the big-power veto and 
gave its blessing to collective defense agree- 

ments under Article 51 of the Charter.while 

the Security Council remains hamstrung by 

Soviet Russia's intransigeance. 
These constructive measures followed ap- 

proval, in the previous session, of the aid- 

to-Greece-and-Turkey policy and the bill for 

interim relief in Europe. Considering the 

fact that Congress has been under Repub- 

lican leadership while the Presidency has 
remained in Democratic hands, this record 
bears witness of statesmanship of high 

order. It certainly encourages the. belief 
that American foreign policy has entered a 
stage in which partisanship is to be progres- 

sively subordinated to the national interest. 

Now the spotlight will be on administration 

of this policy, both here and abroad. Con- 
gress has done its part. It remains for the 
State Department, ECA and the cooperating 

foreign governments to translate this un- 

precedented manifestation of good will into 

concrete achievements of recovery, eco- 

nomic integration and solidarity in pursuit 

of peace, | 
In the domestic sphere, the record is less 

clear-cut. The Eightieth Congress has 

‘taken far-reaching and overdue steps to re- 
organize the Government. It set in motion 

an exhaustive study of the makeshift execu- 

tive branch in which representatives of both 
-the President, Congress and the public are 
participating. It proposed an amendment 

to the Constitution limiting every future 

President to two terms. Unification of the 

armed services was attempted, but it has 

\ 
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proved to be bogus and will have to be done | 

over again. Opération of the much-maligned 

Taft-Hartley Act appears to have justified | 

little, if any, of the extravagant criticism | 
that was made of it. On the contrary, it has | 
effected numerous salutary reforms, and its | 

defects are under study by a joint commit- | 

tee with the object of reporting to the next | 
Congress. 

Congress failed to cope with inflation. In- : 

deed, its enactment of the tax bill and its 

failure to renew curbs on installment buy- 

ing stoked the fires of inflation. At the 

eleventh hour and fifty-ninth minute it | 
passed a farm bill which continues existing 
price props for another year. 

policy into the field of foreign trade, al- 

though it did enact an emergency trade 

agreements bil]. Extension of the social 

security system, increase of the legal mini- 

mum wage, civil rights legislation and state- 
hood for Hawaii and Alaska remain for 

future consideration. 

Divided leadership was undoubtedly a 
crippling factor. Politics came to play a 

far more important part in the last session 

than in the first, and for this Congress and 

the President must share the blame. Too 

many irritating political bills were sent to 

the President's desk. In turn he often 

wielded his veto in a partisan manner and 

went off on a barnstorming trip while Con- 

gress was still working. On the other hand, 

partisanship has not descended to intense 

bitterness nor to a point where the Re- 

publican Congress and the Democratic 

President could not cooperate in the na- 

tional interest. When due allowance is 

It missed an | 

opportunity to carry over its global foreign 

| Commission. 
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COMMAND: A CONTRIBUTION 
TO ANONYMOUS HISTORY, 
by Siegfried Giedion. (Oxford 
University Press, $12.50.) 

This, you will note, is a rather 

expensive book. JI suppose the 

explanation lies in the cost of ré- 

producing the many fascinating fl- 
lustrations that Dr. Giedion has 
collected from the files of the Pat- 
ent Office and other queer places. 
Even so, if considered in terms of 

_exchange for any half dozen of the 
current novels or studies of world 
affairs, I should call it some- 

thing of a bargain. Dr. Giedion its 
a Swiss professor of art and de- 
sign and his purpose here is to 
show that the most important part 
of history is to be found in the 
‘daily and unconsidered common- 
places of our lives: “In the anony- 
mous life,” he tells us, “the par- 
ticles accumulate into an explosive 
force. Tools and objects are the 
outgrowths of fundamental atti- 

tudes toward the world. These 
attitudes set the course followed 
by thought and action. Every prob- 
lem, every picture, every invention, 

is founded upon a specific attitude, 
without which it would never have 

come into being. The performer is 
bes by outward impulses—money, 
fame, power—but behind him, un- 
beknown, is the orientation of the 
period, is its bent toward this par- 

. |tieular problem, that particular 
' form.” : 

ows : 

It is from this principle of Wel- 

tanschauung, or cosmological fan- 

tasy, that Dr. Giedian considers the 

origins and consequences of the in- 

dustrial and technological revolu- 

tions, Unhappily, his disjointed and 
somewhat epigrammatical manner 

of writing does not make the argu- 

ment always easy to follow; but I 
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Principles Of Defense 
On a sunny Saturday morning) 

last‘July, I was trolling for striped | 
bas off the rocks in the Sound at 

| Westport, Conn. Just as I got! 

. home from fishing, there was a call| 

‘from the White House telling me 
that I had been appointed a mem- 

| ber of the President's Air Policy 

| Even after. I had been in Wash- 

much worried about Russia until) 
the evening we held the first secret! 

hearing with the military intelli- 
gence officers. From what we heard 
that night, I knew that I could 

never again feel the security of! 
peaceful, sunny New England days’ 
as long as the deep shadow of the 
Russian menace darkened the fu- 
ture of all of our lives. 

For months I have tried to be- 
come reconciled to the years ol 
uncertainty .head and to reason 

Letters To The Editor 
Communications must be ad- | 

| @ressed to the editor and must | 

carry the complete name and | 
street address of the writer, | 
thuugh pen names will be per- 

mitved at the editor’s discretion. 

Letters of less than 200 words 
will be given prefefence, and 
all letters are subject to con- 

densation. No communication 
can be returned. 
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tions and persons who were in- 
ington some time, I was not to0\jined to take a similar stand but! 

were restrained by timidity, uncer- 
tainty, or something else. Ag a 
result, some ef them will begin to 
act according to their convictions, 
and by so doing they: will influ- 
ence others to do likewise. Thus 
the center of gravity, so to speak, 
of the community's attitude and 
customs will have moved that far 
toward racial justice and 
from prejudice and injustice. | 

On the other hand, any admin- 
istrative decision to exclude or’ 

' 

away | 

made for this handicap of divided leader- | 2¥@¥ the dread of what might hap-icontinue to exclude a group of| 
ship, the Eightieth Congress seems to be in reassuring in the Russian situation,| 

/pen——but as I have found nothingicitizens from public facilities on | ward disaster. 
: " ' 

account of race or religion rein-' 
little danger of falling to the level assigned |I have been concentrating on'forces the attitudes of the unjust, | 

it by Mr. Truman in the ardor of his pre- 

convention campaign. 

— 

did observe with aptness that a free’ press 
cannot thrive without newsprint. ~~ 

Perhaps the most surprising and mean- 

ingful accomplishment was the crystalliza- 
tion of Western ideas of free information 
against the positive “duties” of the press 
vociferously espoused by the Soviet: bloc. 
The guaranties formulated at Geneva, to be 
sure, require more thought and exploration 

by leaders in media of information in indi- 
vidual countries, and implementation can 

come about only as a result of such thought. 
But the very framing of these principles 

cannot but contribute to a greater union of 
free world opinion which even iron curtains 
will flout with increasing difficulty. 

NLRB’s Jurisdiction © 
Chairman Herzog and General Counsel 

Denham of the NLRB disagree about the 

jurisdictional scope of the board’s authority 
under the Taft-Hartley Act. Mr. Denham 

to-case basis, Mr. Herzog says, unless Con- 

thinking of what we in America 
must do to convince Russia of the 
f olBbardiness of starting war with 
us 

gress or the courts order it to do other- | 
wise. This appears to be the only feasible 
method of procedure, first,) because assump- | ; 

reasonable access to her own and 
tion of jurisdiction over industries having 

enly the slightest impact on interstate com- 
merce is an invasion of a| regulatory field 
heretofore reserved to the! States, and, sec- 
ondly, because the NLRB will have more | 
than enough work to do if it confines its military forces capable of break- 

|ing up any attack against us, and activities to industries ovet which its pred- 
ecessor customarily exercised jurisdiction 

under the Wagner Act. 

Fairlington Probe 
Considering the amount of discontent 

stemming from the transfer of Fairlington 

from governmental to private ownership, it 

is not surprising that a congressional in- 

quiry is being sought. Though it attracted 

the most attention in Congress, the recent 

This I do know—we must pre- 
vent: another war. | 

And, as we have no alternative 
| until Russia lifts the curtain of! 
secrecy and allows other people 

her satellite countries, and her own 
_people free communications with 
the ‘outside world—which 

first: step toward any guaranty of 
is the 

her sincerity: 

(a) We must build and maintain 

of instantly launching a counter- 
offensive so devastating and dead- 
ly that no enemy will dare to make 

war on us; 

(‘b) We must keep our economy 
sound, for as we are not an ag- 
gressor Nation, and as any attack 
upon us may be delayed for years, 
our will to continue to carry the 
financial burden of the defense 

program, which will increase from 

year to year for several years, may 
weaken, especially if we should 
have a period of depression com- 

want an increase in pay which' 

or at least makes them compla-| 
cent, and results in moving the| 
center of gravity of the commu-| 
nity’s customs away from just! 

practies and toward prejudice and 

injustice. 
JOHN M. THOMPSON. 

Washington. 

Public Servants 
I'm one of the 800,000 Federal 

employes in the classified service. 

The men up on the Hill are your 

servants and my servants. But they 

aren't acting like servants. 

They tell me I can’t strike. Okay, 

I don't want to strike, But I dq, 

will compensate me for the rise in 

the cost of living. I want it as a 

bribe, offered to me because it’s 
an election year. | 

I want my servants on the Hill, 

to come back to work after the’ 
conventions. They've left lots of 
unfinished work. I don't begrudge’ 
them a vacation, but I didn’t ap-| 

prove a six months’ leave of ab-' 
sence. ‘ | 

I want public servants who act) 

‘spiritual crisis of our time are) 

gather that our mechanized society 

‘is the logical fruit of the mechan- 
|istie concept of the universe. From 
this concept followed the apo- 

rites oon theosis of human reason and the 
a Crisis 4 ld be doctrine of inevitable and illimita- 

eve your readers wou ‘ble progress. Science replaced art 
interested, as I was, in the follow-|as the approved vehicle of man’s 

ing passage from an address de-/|relationship to external nature, and 

livered last Wednesday by Mr. roe psecescrsse asap a ee 
ive to quantative notions of valu 

James P. Warburg before the opened the way for the eighteenth 

World Conference of the Church | century principle of the division of 

Union: labor, as expounded by Adam 

“The economic crisis and the| Smith in the famous Wealth of 
Nations. In the progressive divi- 

inseparable. There can be no free-| 
dom from want unless there is| 
‘also freedom from fear. It is fear 
'which turns fraternal cooperation 

‘into fratricidal conflict. It is fear 
‘which erects barriers, both physi- 

sions and subdivisions of work into 
its component operations, Dr. 
Giedion perceives the causes of 
that universal schizophrenia, or ir- 
relevant fragmentation, which is 

said to be the peculiar character- 

American people.” 

money 
spare ourselves a lot of inconven- 

; ; jience, if we would only realize that 
right. I don’t want a picayune , Third World War will not de- 

stroy communism. 

‘Christianity was 
when the Nazarene was nailed to 

the cross. 

and communism is actually a con- 

eal and spiritual, to the free ex-| istic of modern life. One result was 
change of all the manifold prod-|the workman’s loss of intimacy was 
ucts of human society. his materials; another was the sd4c- 

“We, as a Nation, have less) Tifice of relationship between ma- 
cause to fear than any other people | terial and design; still another was 
on earth. We, more than any other/ the loss of spatial harmonies, Ar- 
people, have it in our power to ticles were no longer created to 

break out of the vicious circle of | fill particular needs, but for a gen- 
fear-inspired negativism which |eral market. Each object, there- 

now drives the world inexorably | fore, became self-sufficient in de- 
‘sign. This, says Dr. Giedion, ac- 

“A physically sick world needs | counts for the discordant and clut- 

the support of our great materia] | tered interiors of the Romantic era, 

resources, but even more a spirit-|and the fantastic draperies and up- 
ually sick world needs the restor-|holsteries reflect the expansion of 
ation of its hope, the r affirmation the textile industries. For a time 
of its faith and the revival of its|the manufacturers were content to 

belief in the brotherhood of man-|reproduce designs imitated from 
kind. an age of handicrafts, but with lit- 

“Our great strength .s a Nation| tle relation to the materials in- 

—the strength upon which the/ volved or the use for which the 
world depends for recovery—rests| article was destined. Gradually, 

neither in our wealth nor in our) however, design became dominated 
stockpile of atomic weapons, but! by the utilitarian ideal, which in 
in the great untapped reservoir turn was dominated, especially in 

of native faith and courage and | the United States, by a preoccupa- - 
kingliness in the hearts of the tion with problems of motion. In 

F. A. B. other words, as Professor Giedion 
Washington. _ shows in his history of chairs and 

| beds and railway furnishings, the 

Food, Not Force | engineer and designer became one. 

We could save ourselves a lot of| ow 

and American lives and; About the middie of the nine- 

teenth century, it seems, faith in 

the cosmic vision of progress be- 

‘gan to wane, The result was that 

History is full of examples which| production, which until then had 
prove that force and violence can-| been conceived as a means to an 
not destroy an idea or undermine 
the faith and convictions of men.) 

}end, now became an end in itself. 

|The division of labor had already 
made possible the introduction of 
machinery and a uniformity of 

‘motion of which the hand is in- 
‘capable. Dr. Giedion traces the 

not destroyed 

The struggle between democracy 

bined with calculated changes for|in the best interests of the country.| : 
the better in the Russian attitude|If they won't do what must bel{lict of ideas within the minds of 
toward us, and 'done, let’s fire them and hire some|™©™- 

thinks the board should extend the protec- 
| process of standardization through 

tion of the Taft-Hartley Act to cover ‘small 
democracy to|*he device of interchangeable In order for democracy Naaute, the Sonthed| of sentienain 

delegation was able to support all but a flower-garden fiasco in the mammoth Ar- 

handful of the proposals adopted, and on 

only one point did the conference vote to 
accept a statement seriously contrary to 

American views. This was the Indian 
amendment to the British convention, an 

amendment which admits the right of a 

government to impose penalties on the 

press for systematic distortion of news. 

None of the conventions can become bind- 

ing, of course, until ratified by individual 

governments; and even then the conventions 
are permissive rather than mandatory. 

In no small degree the tack taken by the 

eonference represents a victory for Ameri- 
can. attitudes on press freedom. The accent 

was gradually shifted from responsibilities 

of the press, assiduously promoted by the 

Soviet bloc, to the rights of peoples to re- 

ceive unhampered information. While rec- 

ognizing the dangers in abuses by the press, 

the American delegation took the stand that 

the greater danger was in governmental 
control and that responsibility is itself the 

outgrowth of an uncontrolled press. The 

American convention, adopted by a large 
vote, recognizes as unrestricted the right of 

ebrrespondents to gather and transmit news, 
calls for freedom of entry for correspond- 

ents and sharply defines and limits the 
justifications for censorship. Among the 
other matters which the conference ex- 
plored was world availability of newsprint. 

It is a somewhat sobering thought in this 
connection that the United States alone 

consumes &f per cent of the world supply, 
_ and that a-mere one tenth of the amount 
used annually by one large American news- 
paper would relieve the most critical de- 
ficiencies in 12 nations. The conference 

recommended no conexete corrective, but 

businesses if their operations affect inter- 

state commerce even to a limited extent. “A 

secondary boycott,” he says, “hurts a small 
businessman just as much as a large one. 
He has just as much right to protection. 

This is the only tribunal that can do any- 
thing for him. I don’t know how he ¢an be 

denied his day in court.” * 

earried to its logical conclusion, it breaks 

down customary distinctions between busi- 

ness engaged in interstate commerce and 
local businesses subject to State control. 
Mr. Denham is prepared, for instance, to 

lington apartment development is only one 

of the tenant complaints against the Fair- 

mac Corporation, the new owner which took 

over from the Defense Homes Corporation 

last fall. One of the first grievances was 

an attempt by Fairmac to raise rents only 

a month and a half after it took over—a 

The trouble with this argument is that, | 

assume jurisdiction over hotels, restaurants | 

and other local enterprises by so expand- 

ing the definition of interstate commerce 

as to include all sorts of activities hitherto 

regarded as intrastate in character. It seems 

highly doubtful that the courts would 

: 

: 

) 
} 

move resisted by the majority of tenants, 

who declined to sign new leases. 

The most serious charges, however, are 

not concerned with rents or the apparently 

wanton destruction of flower beds. They 

involve, instead, the manner in which Fair- 

lington was acquired. Like Pooh-Bah in The 

Defense Homes Corporation, who helped ne- 

gotiate the sale, them showed up as the gen- 

(c) We must try in every conceiv-| others. Let’s show by our votes and 
triumph in such a struggle it must 

able'way to bring about world un- the votes of our friends back home|S°e* to win a victory within and 
derstanding and permanent peace, 
which can only be done by con- 
vincing Russia of the utter futility] 
of continuing her present course| 
of attempting to dominate the 
world and subjugate its people. 

N@ picture I have ever seen has’ 
conveyed to me the inherent Amer- 
ican: spirit as “Raising the Stars 
and Stripes by the United States' 
Marines on the summit of Mount! 
Suribachi on Iwo Jima” does. It’ 
breathes determination, strength, 

| courage and loyalty to the flag and 
all tt stands for—it is the pledge 
of this generation to carry on to 

_the next, that conception of Amer- 
‘ican’ ideals which this picture so 
clearly illustrates. 

Mikado, the former general manager of the | 

sustain such’a strained interpretation of the | ¢T@l manager of the Fairmac Corporation. | 
law. But if they did, the result would be an | The 40-million-dollar property was pur- 

extension of NLRB authority into new. fields | chased with a down payment of only two 

customarily treated as State preserves. 

Although Mr, Herzog is not disposed to 
challenge the legal ground on which Mr. 
Denham bases his sweeping jurisdictional 
claims, he does not recognize any legal obli- 

gation on the part of the NLRB to exercise 
jurisdiction over what he calls borderline 
trades and industries. The board, with 
Chairman and ‘one other member 

million dollars plus another two million in 

previous rents refunded by the Government, | most persons who argue against 

and the mortgage for the balance now 

held by Defense Homes bears the amaz | 

ingly low interest rate of 2% per cent— | They speak and write as if the cus- 
the same rate that the Government charges 

its own agencies. This compares with the 

3 per cent interest charged the vet- 

dissenting, has, to be sure, voted to exercise _erans’ cooperative which has taken over 

jurisdiction over retail automobile dealers. Naylor Gardens, a similar development. 

But it unanimously refused to conduct an Whether or not there is any impropriety 

| election among the employes of a. small involved in the Fairlington transaction, 

grocery chain selling exclusively to cus- | Senator Robertson and Representative 

tomers in Texas, although some of the 
products sold originated in other States. 

: 

Smith are indubitably right in pressing for 
an investigation te bring all the facts to 

‘The board intends to proceed on @ case-( light. — 

| I B3 

7 A. D. WHITESIDE, 
President, Dun & Bradstreet, 
; ime. 

New York. 

“Schools And Recreation” 
You should be commended for 

your June 15 editorial, “Schools 
and Recreation.” 

It is interesting to note how 

every move to abolish racial seg- 

regation state that they do so in 

the name of community custom. 

toms and mores of a community 
are ‘pressures outside our control, 
like the weight of the atmosphere 
or the pull of gravity. _The fact is 
that community customs are very 

definitely under our control. They 
are our wishes in action, and men 

\change their wishes and . senti- 
ments in response to what other 
men do. 
| If one man or institution takes 

tbeing 
that act qncourages other 

; 4 

that we won't be pushed around. 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE. 

Hyattsville, Md. , 

Compulsory Retirement 
A shabby and cruel joke is being 

lover the minds of men. | 
The only way to fight and de-' 

‘stroy an idea is with another idea) 

‘that is better and more appealing 
‘to men. Christianity finally! 
emerged from the dungeons and) 
‘overcame and supplanted paganism 

production, the invention of mov- 

able cranes, the first assembly 
lines in the meatpacking industry 

of the Midwest and the psycho- 
motor disciplines introduced by 

Frederick Taylor and Henry Ford. 
But the spiritual consequences of 

mechanization, and the price naid 

played by certain Government|because- it was inherently better, f0T 4 economy of standardization 
agencies on a number of old and 

faithful employes. | 

An order ha’ suddenly been is- 

than paganism. Christianity did) 
not gain its victory over paganism) 

through the use of force and vio- | 

and abundance, become more evi- 

dent where the process has been 
applied to organic substances, such 

lence; Christianity achieved its vic-| 2% 80ll and food. The mechaniza- 
sued that all who reach the age Ofitory by promising and providing. tion of agriculture has resulted in 

70 must retire, even if they have 

not yet completed the minimum of 

15 years’ service required in order 
to qualify for a half-pension. It 
has for years been the general be- 
lief that an employe had the right 
to stay on until he reached that 
minimum and these older men and*hal/enge not entirely with guns, 

women have been counting on that 
‘supposed right in making financial 
'plans for their last years. 

Now they find themselves 
thrown out on the street with what 
is politely called an annuity but 
which is not even enough to cover 

their rent. In these times of high 
prices, this is particularly cruel.| 

The Civil Service Commission 
itself—through carelessness or ig- 
norance—has been a party to mis- 
leading Government workers on 
this point. In a handsome “certi- 
ficate of membership” in its re- 
tirement fund which it recently is- 
sued, it states: “If you have served 
less than 15 years when you reach 
your seventieth birthday, you need 
not retire until the 15 years are 
completed.” Since this apparently 
is not true, why advertise it? 
Maybe we should rant and rave 

a bit less about the “ruthlessness” 
of other peoples’ governments and 
look into some of the unfair prac- 

| 

challenging democracy and capital- 

the destruction of the stablest and 
most. conservativé element of hwu- 

man society, the class which in 

the past has provided the means of 

a continuum between one form of 
civilization and another. The trans- 
formation of farming into a mass 
production industry, like automo- 

biles, has rendered small holdings 

unprofitable and obsolete, and the 
result in the United States and 
Russia at least has been to repeat 
on a vastly larger scale in an infi- 
nitely shorter compass of time the 
uprooting of peoples which fol- 
lowed the European enclosures of 
the common lands. Meanwhile, the 
farmer, through. specialization, has 
lost spiritual ‘intimecy with his 

land and his herds in the same 
sense that the workman has lost 

it with his materials. Another loss, 
it appears, has been the sense of 
tragedy. Emotion has been di- 
vyorced from the concept of death: 

and Dr. Giedion believes that 

there may be some mystical or 

subconscious association between 

the assembly-line methods of kill- 

ing animals in modern slaughter 

houses and those employed on hu- 

man beings in Nazi extermination 
camps. Similiarly, he thinks tha’ 
the methods of artificial inseminea 

‘tien may reflect a radically and 

dangerously altered attitude 
tow 

men with a better way of life, and| 
by converting men to that way of! 

ife. 
In every nook and cranny of the 

globe, communism is vigorously 

. 

ism. Democracy should meet this! 

but with a universal effort aimed 
at helping the masses of humanity) 
to reach an economic and social. 
level where they can understand 
the virtues and appreciate the 
abundant benefits that are pro- 
vided by and under the democratic 
way of life. | 

The democratic nations have 
been making a grave mistake by at- 
tempting to democratize hungry 
people before they feed them. A 
hungry man is the most irrational 
being alive. We Americans claim 
to be the most ardent believers in 
democracy, but we found out dur- 
ing the economic depression of the 
1930's that democracy will not rest 
on an empty American's stomach 
any more than it will on the 
empty stomach of a Greek peas- 
ant or Chinese coolie. We can 
convert more men to the cause of 

lemocracy by promising and giving 
hem a loaf of bread than we can 
by giving them the right to vote 

for their rulers. 
CLINTON J. PARKER. 

Washingtoa 
, 
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be. va » he has asked it 

T oday And Tomorrow 
By Walter Lippmann 

The Stakes At Philadelphia 
MR. TRUMAN has been try- 

ing to make it appear that the 
country must choose between 
what this Congress has actually 
al isan .done and what 

‘to do. But that 
» is not in fact the 

issue. For while 
: Mr. Truman can 

§ denounce 
4 record of Con- 
* gress, he could 

'4not, even if he 
_ A were elected, 

[oe =. hope to do any- 
thing about it. 

LIPPMANN ;, th}~three 
years he has been Président he 

has been unable to 1¢4d his own 
party in Congress, much less to 
influence the Republican Party. 

Only the Philadelphia conven- 

tion can deal with the ‘issue cre- 
ated by the bold and ruthless ac- 
tions of Messrs. Martin, Taber, 
Allen, and Halleck. For their ac- 
tions are deliberately designed 
as a prelude to the Philadelphia 

convention: to seize control of 

the party and of the next ad- 

ministration. Their chief aim is 

not economy. It is not to protect 

young men against the draft. It 

is not isolationism or national- 
ism. It is political power, it is 

office, it is patronage, it is the 
service of lobbyists and special! 
interests, They are out to defeat 

Vandenberg, Stassen, Warren, 
and as regards Dewey to defeat 
him if possible, to envelop and 
get a grip on him if they can- 
not nominate their own man. 

ows 

THE CALCULATIONS of 

Speaker Martin and his organi- 
zation are plain enough. They 
feel certain that the weakness 

of Truman, the candidacy of 

Henry Wallace, the demoraliza- 
tion and poverty of the Demo- 

cratic organization, mean that 

the nominees at Philadelphia 
will be elected. There is no 
need in their view to have’ 
a party record, or to have 
candidates who appeal either 
to the independent and pro- 
gressive voters, or to those 
who are concerned with the 
foreign policy of the United 
States. They believe that any 
Republican can be elected in 

November, that they do not, 

therefore, have to think about 
defeating the Democrats, and 

can concentrate on a fight to 

control the Republican Party. 

The plan of their campaign 

has been to make a Republican 
record in Congress that no one 

but a Martin or a Bricker could 

defend, that Vandenberg, Stas- 
sen and Warren would be bound 

to repudiate, that Dewey, and 
even Taft, would have to stultify 
themselves to accept. The worse 
the record, the better for them. 
They have struck paralyzing 
blows at the two main measures 
of the bipartisan foreign policy: 
the ECA and military rearma- 

ment. But they had not stopped 
there: they have dealt no less 

destructively with housing and 
education, that is to say with the 
measures that distinguish Taft 
from the absolutely umrecon- 
structed reactionaries. 

ows 

bid for power which has been 
organized by Speaker Martin. If 

his faction wins at Philadelphia, 

it is certain that the campaign 
will be as bitter, as confusing, 

and as demoralizing as any in 
American history. For then both 
parties will be a collection of 
angry and hopeless factions, and 
there will be no. national leader- 
ship around which the people 
can rally and unite. The Mar- 
tin-Taber-Allen-Halleck junta 
might be elected. But the new 
administration could never unite 
the country, could never unite 

the Republican Party. 

The people who have looked 
to Vandenberg, to Stassen, to 
Eisenhower, to Roosevelt, the 
great mass of the people who 

* hope for a better world and wish 

to do their duty in a difficult and 

dangerous world, could not be | 
represented in such an adminis- | 

‘Halo of Self-Anointed Angel 
Nips Truman, Wallace Says 

tration. They would be on the 

outside, frustrated and helpless, 
condemned to watch with ever 
deepening anxiety the descent of 

reir country into danger. 

ow 
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Matter Of Fact 
By Joseph And Stewart Alsop | 

a THE WASHINGTON 
_ Monday, June 21, 1948 

POST 

BUT THOUGH this reaction- | 
ary bid for power is formidable, 

it can be repulsed and defeated. 

It can be repulsed in the reso- 
lutions committee by the adop- 

tion of a platform that fits men 

like Vandenberg, 
Dewey,and Warren; it can be 
defeated by the nomination of 

a ticket which, though a com- 

promise among these men, is 
uncompromising in respect to 

‘Henry A. Wallace tonig 
'President Truman a “self-anointed 

Cleveland, Ohio, June 20 U.P).—jone kind of speech Mr. Truman) 

ht called has learned how to deliver—' 
‘speeches blaming the other guy for, 

angel” whose liead is “too big for 
his halo.” 

Stassen, | In the bitterest denunciation of, 

everything that goes wrong. 
“And he wasn’t very far from’ 

Washington before his head got too 

big for his halo. The self-anointed 

Mr. Truman yet made by a presi- angel blames all domestic ills on| 
dential aspirant, Wallace charged the Republicans in Congress; and 

that the President always blames .11 the ills beyond our borders 

“the other guy for everything that/trom Bogota to Athens are Joe 
goes wrong.” 

the Martin-Taber-Allen-Halleck | , 
before a rally in Cleveland’s Pub- 
lic Auditorium, called to protest 

ithe refusal of Ohio Secretary of 
‘State Edward J. Hummel to put 

faction. A Vandenberg-Dewey 

or a Vandenberg-Stassen ticket 
would do that clearly and un- 
mistakably. A Dewey ticket 
with a Vice President chosen to 
buy off the opposition of the 
Martin faction would leave the 
future in grave doubt. 

given hostages; and that he 
could not free himself without 

a bitter intraparty struggle. 

ow 

IT IS, however, as certain as 
things can be in politics that 
with a good platform and with 
a ticket which marks a clear 
decision by the convention, the 
power of the Martin faction to 
obstruct and destroy would 
swiftly be brought under con- 
trol. 

match, at least in the next two 
critical years, for the new Re- 
publican President. He would 
have the enormous prestige of 
being the first Republican Pres- 
ident in 16 years and of an elec- 
tion by impressive, and indeed 
overwhelming, majorities. He 
would have at his disposal the 
enormous patronage and the 
enormous spending power which 
are now in the Federal Govern- 
ment. He would certainly com- 
manda bipartisan majority in 
the Senate. t 

For these reasons this country 
and the world can be confident 
that, if things come out right in 
Philadelphia, Speaker Martin’s 
faction in the House, which has 
become so formidable amidst the 
breakdown of the Truman Ad- 
ministration, could not stand up 
against the power, the: patron- 

For it | 
would mean that Mr. Dewey had | 

“Blames Other Guy” 
' 

‘the blame for the 

| 

Europe Sees Convention Impact 
London, June 20 (%).—Western!. The independent comment in| 

Paris reflected an apparently wide-| 

“It is interesting that Mr. Tru-| warned that “a united protest will 
‘man in his Western travels put all) stop the philosophy of Hitler, 
| reactionary Himmel and Hummell from con- 
‘course of domestic policies on the quering freedom in the sovereign 
|Congress,” Wallace said. “That’s'State of Ohio.” 

3 ‘Stalin’s fault.” 
Wallace's speech was delivered No 

} 

not the “fighting liberal” he pre- 
tended to be, but a “partner in the 

the third party. on the Ohio ballot/™°V* to curtail civil rights. 

in November. . Hummell for denyit the third 

“Fighting Liberal” 

Wallace charged that Truman is 

Wallace lashed out bitterly at 

a place on Ohio’s ballot and 

Europe’s newspapers expressed be- 
lief today that the Republican Na- 

i] impact on world affairs. 
That faction would be no | Some headlines were saying in newspapers put the convention on 

effect that the Republican nominée, page one. 
if elected, will formulate policies Soviet-dominated press paid scant 

' 
' 

spread western European hope) 

‘that a 
‘tional Convention will have a great win, 

itive internationalist wil) pos 

Two of London’s 10 Sunday) 

In eastern Europe, the 

of far-reaching influence in every attention to the Philadelphia pro-| 

United States. 

‘European nation. Sunday’s news- ceedings. 
papers indicated that much of the 
continent regaris the convention deeply interested. | 
as a showdown between isolation- hagen editorial writers felt the con-| 
ism and internationalism in the vention pretty definitely will name 

'the riext President. 

countries were) 
Most Copen- 

Scandinavian 

Ten Postmasters 

Confirmed by Senate 

meyer, Glenarm; Cora L. Sapping- 
ton, Keymar; Edward C. Seipp, 
Pasadena; Edward VV. Dorsey, 
Upper Marlboro. 

By The Aséociated Press 

The Senate confirmed by unani- 
‘mous voice vote early yesterday 
these postmaster nominations: 

Maryland—Charles L. Brock- 

Virginia—O. Ray Vanlanding- 

Pope Pius to Confirm 
Nominations at Rites 

Vatican City, June 20 (#).—Pope 

Pius XII will preside Monday at 

- ja consistory to approve episcopal 

nominations made since the last 

_consistory. 
There will be no nominations 

to the Sacred College of Cardinals, 
which has 10 vacancies. | 

The Figure In The Wings 
‘NEW YORK.—The stage is set 

at Philadelphia for the final 
struggle between the isolationists 
and men of the Vandenberg 

school, between the backward- 

looking and modern-minded Re- 

publicans. The issues have been 

made brutally plain by the recent 

behavior of the leaders of the 

House of Representatives. The 

situation is too uncertain, more- 

over, to rule out altogether an 
isolationist victory, in the form 

of the nomination of Senator 
Robert A. Taft, or Speaker 
Jaseph W. Martin, or even Sena- 

tor John Bricker. 
The curious thing is the gigan- 

tie risk these Republicans are 
willing to take in order to in- 
sure domination of their party 
by men and ideas of the vintage 
of 1920. For the isolationists 
may hope for victory. Yet off- 
stage, in the wings, there lurks 

a figure whose emergence could 
turn victory into dust and ashes 

in ‘the isolationists’ mouths. That 
figure, of course, is Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. 

There is a lot of raher fu- 
a gossip at Philadelphia 
about Republicans who still de- 
sire to draft General Eisen- 
hower as a Republican candi- 

date. Such talk is foolish, be- 
cause General Eisenhower will 
not conceivably accept a presi- 

dential nomination while any al- 
ternative exists. If a movement 
to draft Eisenhower got any- 
where at the Republican conven- 
tion, which it almost certainly 
will not, General Eisenhower 
‘could be expected to tell the Re- 
publicans to name instead Sen- 
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg, for 
whom he entertains a deep ad- 
miration. 7 

ow 

A VERY DIFFERENT situa- 
tion will arise, however, if the 
present convention chooses Taft 

or Martin or Bricker as its stand- 
ard bearer. If the ensuing Demo- 
cratic convention did not set 
aside Harry S. Truman, the coun- 
try would then have to choose 
between Truman and an ijsola- 
tionist. The election of an iso- 
lationist to lead the United 

States would become a clear pos- 

sibility—in the case of Senator 

Taft, perhaps even a probability. 
As any one can discover from his 

statements for the record, Gen- 
eral Eisenhower passionately be- 

lieves that reversion to isola- 

tionism will imperil the survival, 
not of the United States alone 
but of the whole free world. 

It is true that General Eisen- 
hower has formally removed him- 
self from consideration. It is even 

an open secret that some time 
ago he told certain close friends 
he would never accept the Demo- 
cratic nomination, no matter how 

repugnant the Republican nomi- 
nee. But this was when it seemed 
reasonably likely that President 
Truman could defeat an isola- 
tionist. Now the picture has 
changed. It is difficult to be- 
lieve that a man of Eisenhower's 
character would stand idly by 
while the country he has served 

so superbly took a road he re- 
gards as certain to lead to total 

more factual evidence which 

‘A hundred 
thronged the municipal 

ould be considered. When > 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, jr., came 

out for Eisenhower, for exam- 

ple, the White House sent a 

message to the general asking 
him to remove himself from | 

the Democratic race as he had 

from the Republican, 

ment pressed upon him was 

The argue | 

strongly appealing—that at that | 

time, when the Italian election | 
impended, it was vital in Europe | 
to give an impression of Ameri- | 
can unity behind Truman. Yet | 
Eisenhower kept silent. 

ow 

THERE ARE EXCELLENT | 
REASONS for suspecting that 

he kept silent because he thought | 
that his granting the President's | 
request would embolden the Re- 
publicans to name an isolation- 
ist. The danger of an isolation- | 

ist Republican being chosen is | 
also the main motive of a num- | 
ber of Democrats who are now | 
working night and day to pre- | 
vent their own party's conven- | 
tion from béing sewed up in | 
advance for Truman. 

Among these men, Senator 
Lister Hill, former Representa- | 
tive Joseph Casey of Massachu- 
setts and the younger Roosevelt 
have all been distinctly effec- 

tive. Truman now has less than 

250 Democratic votes: decisively 
committed to him. Several dele- 
gations, such as Minnesota’s, 

have already refused any com- 
mitment, with the situation en- 

visioned here specifically in 
mind. Even positively commit- 
ted delegates, like a large group 

100,000 Indians Bid Mountbatten Goodby 
New Delhi, India, June 20 (#).—, Mountbatten, who gives up the 

thousand persons Governor Generalship Monday to 
grounds|a native Indian, Chakravarth- 

tonight to bid farewell to Ear! Rajagopalachari. 

0H? 

FS a Sty me ee ae le ee ee id 

in California, are known to be | 
ready to abstain from voting if 
Eisenhower's name is placed in 
nomination with any’ assurance | 
of his acceptance. 

Would he ever grant such as- 
surance? Clearly, nothing on 
earth will induce him to become 

the Democratic nominee if Van- 
denberg or Dewey or Stassen or 
Earl Warren is chosen by the Re- 
publicans. Perhaps today he 

thinks that nothing on earth will 
make him accept the Democratic 
nomination, even if Taft or Mar- 
tin or Bricker is successful at 
Philadelphia. : 

But Eisenhower cannot today 
imagine the pressure that would 
then be placed on him. The pres- 

these sensible jackets! 
It is impossible to wear a summer jacket 

many days in Washington's heat without 

soiling the neck and sleeves. With a 

seersucker or cord it simply means 
washing it as a shirt is washed. No 

costly dry-cleaning! 

And with a pair of flannel or gabardine 
slacks it makes a comfortable, good- 

sure would come, not from the | 
interested politicians for whom | 
he has little respect but from the | 
American people whom he has | 
served all his life. He would be 
asked to stand, not as a party 
man, which he would hate, but as 
a leader of the people above 
party, which he properly is. It is 
still likely that the forward-look- 
ing Republican majority will de- 
feat the backward-lookers. But | 
if the backward-lookers win, | 
these correspondents would like 

to venture the prediction that 
the drafting of Eisenhower by 
the Democrats would become a 
good fifty-fifty bet. And this is 
very definitely not irrelevant to 
the contest in Philadelphia now 
in progress. 

EE 

G. DAVID PEARLMAN 

} | 

looking outfit 

Haspel Washable Summer Jackets 

Seersucker, $15. 

Sir Preme, $20. 

White Linen, $22.50 to $45. 

Single breasted, three-button 

with center vent. 

Flannel and Gabordine Trousers 

$16.50 to $35. 

LY 

Lenis & Thos. Saltz 
1409 G Street, N. W. 

THE PARAMOUNT ‘issue at ham, Avalon; Abram C. Turner, jr. The consistory will confirm two. 

Philadelphia is, therefore, this Clover; Edward C. Taylor, mee of the astern Rite. 
over; Clinton Webb, jr., Hillsville; 

ss ae 7 : Arlene H.. Bane, Vernon Hill: 

Maine Political Democrat Given Robert C. Sanders, Warsaw. 

. : 
' 

Newcomer Figh ts Honorary Post Alcohol and Tobacco 

For Senate Seat ‘At GOP Mee ting ‘Called Cancer Factors 

disaster. 
age, the prestige of a newly There is also a good deal of 

1723 Connecticut Ave. 

elected President, 
new and Sale of 

out-of-print B O O K 5 
books 

DEcatur 3814 11:30 TO 7 

EXecutive 3822 

Not connected with Saltz Bros. Jac. 

AFTER ALL YouRE GOING 
a 7 

To DRINK /T.., => 

WHY Nor ENJoy ir/ = 

Ree 

Chicago, June. 20 (7).—A Swed- 
Portland, Me., June 20 (F)\.—A Baltimore. June 20 iP)\—A Dem- ish radiologist Said today that 

freshman in Maine politics opposes |ocrat is to hold ah honorary post abuse of tobacco and alcohol have 

three proven vote getters for the at the Republican convention in b€¢ recognized: by Scandinavian 
Republican Senatorial nomination philadelphia. doctors as factors leading to can- 
in Monday's Maine primaries. But 25-year-old Chris Van Hol- ce? of the mouth. 

Albion P. Beverage of Dresden jen isn’t mapping an underground) Addressing a meeting of the 
never sought public office before. campaign in behalf of his party; American Radium Society, Pro- 
Against him are United States Rep- te’s a political science student at/fessor Elis Berven of Stockholm 

resentative Margaret C. Smith of jonns Hopkins University, At the|S4id, however, that first among 
Skowhegan, Gov. Horace Hildreth convention he'll be working on his|Conditions tending to produce oral 
of Cumberland and former Gov. php. thesis. His subject: “The|camcer were bad mouth hygiene, 
Sumner Sewall of Bath. | ' , .| jagged teeth, and badly fitting den- All four, and five candidates for/Preconvention campaigns and con me 39 peedly g den | 

ventions of 1948.” 
ra GOP gubernatorial nomina-| To help him, Republicans have ~ nt 

on, campaigned intensively. lenote bi in 

The Senate seat involved is that) ™@G® ™*™ 8m honorary assistant 
of retiring majority floor leader sergeant-at-arms. 
White. Dr. Adrian H. Scolten of ‘ + ¥.2 
Portland is unopposed for the J@P Al Capone Jailed 
Democratic nomination. Tokyo, June 20 (#).—Kinosuke 

The gubernatorial field has the/ Otsu, nicknamed “the Al Capone) 
only major Democratic contest—j|of Japan,” was sentenced to etght | 
between. Biddeford’s Mayor Louis| years at hard labor and fined 500,-| 
_D. Lausier, and former state Sen-| 000 yen ($10,000) by the Tokyp dis- | 
ator Leland B. Currier of Lewis-|trict court yesterday for extortion | 

ton. and price'law violations. 

ISNT of BETTER Yo Buy Tue BEST / 

What goes on behind the scenes 

at the Republican Convention 

seo ana near DREW PEARSON 

TELEVISED direct from Convention Hall 

in Philadelphia every evening 

8:55 to 9:00 p.m. sponsored by LEE HATS 

: 

i _ OF REGULAR EDITIONS. 
‘ FROM OUR OWN SHELVES 4% & 

We AGS): \ : No Publishers’ Overstock or Remainders 

Va > ca \ 
\ 

1] ‘A 

Rich rayon shantung in a dark-colored suit 
explicitly perfect for summer .. . its fitted 
jacket with a squared-off collar. Black, 
brown or navy blue. $65. a 

station WITG channel 5 

Originally *1°°° to *6% 

NOW from 19c to $1. 
Suggestion: 'Betting on the election? 

p 
a 

Don't take less than the best... 

BET A LEE HAT 
Lee Hat Gift Certificates« 

enable the winner 

to be paid in exactly 

the style of 

Lee Hat he wants... 

when he wants it. 

STARTING TODAY AT 9:30 A. M. 
Included Are... | | 

FICTION, BIOGRAPHY, 
POLITICS, TRAVEL, | 

and Many Others — 
No C.O. D., Mail or Telephone Orders 

Don't miss 

Drew Pearson's 

"Predictions 

of Things to Come" ’ 

every Sunday 

over the 

Coast-to-Coast 

ABC Network 

All Sales Final No Deliveries 

WM. BALLANTYNE & SONS 
From our French Room Collection, Second Floor : | 3 ‘ 

—— 
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ma One on the Aisle— 

It’s Getting Time. 
{ pFor ‘Going Native’ 

By Richard L. Coe 

HE CROWDED CRYSTAL BALL: With the one on the Hill de- 

serted to tourist footfalls, the town’s Other Capitol already is 
turning to its annual “Going Native.” ... This year the all-Washing- 
ton talent show will take over the F street stage the week beginning 
August 26. 
Loew houses tor those who think they have the ability to get where, | 

say, Art Godirey is now—the top of the entertainment heap . 

. Blanks are now in the lobbies of all three F street | 

You can be an amateur or a professional; so long as you're from | 
the Washington metropolitan area the chance is yours to apply for |’ 
an audition .. . And those auditions are quite a show in themselves | 
.-» This year the first will be on Monday night July 19 and will go) t 

on and on from one night to the next until Director Gene Ford has | 
seen, heard anc been conquered. . 
stage starts in these summertime 
Songbird Helen Forrest, Piatt 
Barnes and Comedienne Bibi Osterwald . 
ninth in the ceries: 
the war, during which “Going Native” was in abeyance. . 

_€an sing, dance, play something or pull off any kind of speciality, 
says Gene Ford, he'll be interested in hearing from you via those 
blanks in the lobbies. E 

TONIGHT, down in Abingdon, ‘finally leaves the Playhouse, where 

the Barter Theater will be present-|it has lingered a full eight weeks 
ing a promising world premier . . .!since opening that new, lush estab-_ 

This is Sherman Ewing’s “Vol- lishment . . 
taire,” with skilled Frederic War- 

4 pedis . - 
ripger — yr he ngom gaan a ‘duction of “Anna Karenfna,” with 

under the direction of Peter Frye, Vivien Leigh in the role Miss Gar- 
director and instructor at the New|bo played in both silent and 
School and the American Theater|spoken Hollywood versions. 
Wing... Ewing, with his wife Mar- WEDNESDAY night brings the 

“Angel ip-she Win — Pacnagic sees opening of the Cross Roads Thea- 

and he’s been down watching re-|‘¢™ for the season .. . The play is 
hearsals of Bob Porterfield’s cele- William McCleery’s comedy, “Par- 

brated company .. . The rehear-|/°" Story,” directed by M. Forney 

sais haven't kad that lovely little 
Reese, with Karl Schuon, Ann 

theater sewed up these past few Cloward, Jane Drew, Bernice 

weeks, either; Barter’s home sea- ¥!€ase, Byron Rash, Joseph Gross, 
gon, after a Nation-wide tour, open- 

—-—-—- oe ee 

. This one will be the’ 
it would have been a higher number but for! .; 

. If you 

. Taking its place will | 

be Alexander Korda’s British pro-| 

. Among those who got their) © 
revues are the fabulous Godfrey, | 

t Evalyn Tyner, Dancer Johnny) . 3 
’ , 

&" 

| Despite Flaws | 

Postlude 
* eoeamacaes Taft's Brother 

Urges Course 

In Humanity 
Hartford, Conn., Fine 20 (U.P). — 

| Charles P. Taft, president of the 
ie: Heil Bieeee ‘Federal Council of ‘Churches of) 

aes r Christ in America and brother of 
‘Bizet's “Carmen” is indestruct- Onio’s Senator Robert Taft. said 

ible, and it’s a good thing. today that college should teach 
‘The performance last night at Students more about) human rela- 

the Watergate took a terrific beat- “a 

‘Carmen’ 

Wins Favor 

said college graduates have 
ing in ways, and still came out a 4, begin tackling world problems 
popular winner. Much of its suc- with “too little a ‘sound back- 

\ce@ss was due to the superb vocal- ground” in how to deal with 

‘ism of Martha Lipton in the title People. | 
rale. The part lies magnificently T swonmng to mis | audience (nf doe th rinity College's 125th commence- 
or her voluptuous mezzo, and she’ ment exercises that education be- 
has the music completely in place. gins with graduation from school, 
Lipton knows that tremendous Taft said “working with grovups— 

dramatic effect can be achieved Sually small ones of 10 or 15—is 
ud with soft singing and she made the heart of our adult educational 

7%, *. much of the last phrase in act one, Job.” | 
: The Cincinnati lawyer said “talk 

THE LOVELY LILLIAN: Although her fresh beauty belies 
the fact, Lillian Gish has been a distinguished star of stage and 
screen for over 30 years; as a girl with her sister, Dorothy, Miss 

Gish appeared in D. W. Griffith’s epochal films. Tuesday night 
Miss Gish, but without her Scottie Malcolm, with whom she’s 
pictured, begins a week’s run at the Olney in Noel Coward's 

comedy, “The Marquise” 

Can a Bee Sting and Live e? 

Apiarists Settle Rerule-No 
Pearl River, N. _Y., 

\(NYHT). —A lively dispute’among Hansen retorted that most bees 
June 20 

Richard Vosburgh, Jim O'’Neill,|beekeepers was settled here this 

ed June 10 on its usual repertory|F™@"* Moss and Margaret Mor- afternoon at a:cost of 15 lumps and 
The. lumps were left on 

through this week and if you get twelfth season for ‘the local act-\the forearms of three volunteer 
basis . . . But “Voltaire” will run TS" in the cast . This is the | 

down that way you'll find repre-1"& group; further 
sentatives of the French Embassy | ‘from Woodley 5303. 

and the Gotham press on hand to THURSDAY the new. active 
see if this one has Broadway poten-icoutheast Dramatics Association 
tials. will be moving over to the North- 
ALSO TONIGHT Baltimore’s|west section of town when they 

Hilltop Summer Theater opens its\give “The Kite” at the Arts Club 
season in new quarters in thejin Eye street ... Director Vera 
Green Spring Valley. . 

Lewis and Edith Skinner (a rela-|enth and last performance .. . The 
tive of Cornelia’s) in the leads . . .;group now is. working on a full- 
This virtually gives Baltimore two |length Elizabethan farce, “The 
summer theaters, for the Olney,|Merry Devil of Edmonton” for pro- 
being halfway between hither and iduction in July. 
yon, has been drawing several: 
hundred each week from the Mon- 
ument City, where it has a down-| 
town ticket office. | 

TUESDAY “Harvey.” Frank Fay | ; 
and his company, will be giving | 
a grand play to a great audience | 

They're taking the play out. 
to the Red Cross Auditorium of | 

Reed Hospital for a 1:30) 
matihee for patients and personnel | 
of the hospital Unlike the) 
usual custom of visiting players, | 
the “Harvey” company will give 
an uncut performance . his 
isn’t the only service the Red 
Cross and the American Theater 
Wing have tried to provide, but a 
full-length “Harvey” is a triumph 
for all concerned in this coopera- 
tive venture .. . Cheers for all. 

"WEDNESDAY “The 

ect . 
part of the 

iseries ... 
“This Is America” 

tor to his son in school, a lad who’ di 
been attacking the capitalistic sys-| 
tem in his college paper. 

Park 

his radio and disc 

Dolores Hawkins . .. In Gene's 
honor there’s an amateur drummer 

Search” |from 6 to 9 ayem. 

. The play|Mowry says that this is the one-| 
is “Accent on Youth,” with Davidjact play tournament winner's sev-| 

15 lives. 

information |apiarists and ‘the lives lost were 
those of the honeybees used in the 
‘experiment. — 

The stinging question was this: 
Can a female bee (they are. the 

stingers 

colony) sting a human being, with- 
draw the stinger, and live to strike 

workers 

again? 

and 

The answer: She can't. 7 
The experiment was conducted the victim winced and bit his lip, 

in every 

selves, since his hide was tougher. 

would blunt their barbs on his skin 
and never penetrate it at all. 

One other apiarist, William 
Schmid, of Stony Point, got into 
the argument and the experiment. 

Each of the three collected five 
active and indignant female bees 
from one of Hansen's hives, placed 

them on his forearm, and invited 
them to do their wickedest. The 

bees accepted the challenge with 
alacrity and venom. 

Each bee squatted and drove her | 
stinger into epidermis. Each time, 

at the tenth anniversary meeting °Ut made. no counterattack. And 
of the Rockland County Bee- 
keepers Association, held at the 
apiary of Hans Hansen. 
| When a bee sits down hard upon 

It 

FRIDAY is the date set for na-|@ human being, the usual and in- 
‘tional release of the Motion Pic- $tamt reaction of the victim is to 

ture Association of America’s sec- JU™P, yelp, and swat. 
lond officially sponsored short sub-| the contention of Hansen and O. L. 

_ This is “Letter to a Rebel.” Davis of Letchworth Village, that 

had been 

is was the counter-offensive that 

ife. 
Give an 

from a small town newspaper edi-| Stinger and, goon a ta her 

attacking tee a little 
‘time, they argued, and} she would 
buzz around and arou 

SATURDAY brings Gene Krupa/screw manetiver, 
|and his band to Chesapeake Beach | stinger, and fly away | unharmed. 

Sponsored by Name/|They were agreed on }this; 
Bands, Inc., Gene will bring along | point of dispute was over the di- 

associates,|rection she would unwind. Han- 

among them Buddy Hughes andisen thought it:would be clockwise; 
a counter-clockwise 

Davis maintained »further 
contest over WOL starting today|that bees stinging him| would re- 

. more time to free them- 

‘Davis 
man. 

|quire 

was 

ml 

n a cork- 
rew her 

their 

each time, the bee went into a 
whirling dervish act, now clock- 
wise and again counterclockwise. 

But the barbed stinger held in 

each case, and every time the bee 

left it behind when she finally 
broke free and flew away to die. 

Incidentally, none of the 15 had 
any difficulty in penetrating their 
targets, despite the boasts of 

Is ‘theme is a letter | ‘eaused apis mellifera to lose her| toughness. The experimenters con- 
cluded that bees either do not 
know that to sting is to commit 
suicide, or they don't give a buzz 

about what happens to them. None 
hesitated an instant before firing 

the one and only charge that was 
to backfire and cause her death. 

The bee-picking contest later 
was won by 
York City who in 4 minutes picked | 
up 40 bees and placed them in a| 

bottle, getting stung only twice for 
a net score of 38. Henry Krecja of 
Paramus, N. J., got no stings, but 
he harvested only 18 bees. 

Show Time 
STAGE 

National—“Harvey.” Frank Fay brings) 
bP es whimsical, amusing of comedies, 

; dD. Mm 

Olney— “The Merauise.” Lillian Gish 
Ralph Clanton play Noel Coward's 

eomedy of eighteenth century high life; 
opens Tuesday night. 

SCREEN 

Warn er—* ‘Letter From an Unknown 
Woman.” Joan Fontaine and Newcomer 
Louis Jordan = Re Zweig's story. at’ 
11:30 a. m. 40, 5:4 
9:45 bp. m. 

Palace—“Arch .of Triumph.” 
Bergman and Charies Boyer in ry hy January. 

maraue novel of refugees i prevss. 2:25, Despite this progress in reduc- 
and 9:35 Dp. m. 

Capitel—' ‘Summer 
version of “Ab, 

Not so many years ago, 80 to 90 

dread spinal meningitis died. 

Holiday, 
Wilderness!”’ 

« 

with ree 

Lf 7:15 and 16 p. m. Stage shows | 

Children’s H ospital Dloctiire 

Study Effects of Meningitis 
| The group consists of Dr. Vasi- 

per cent of children stricken with) lios S. Lambros of the neurological | 
department; Dr. Allan Walker, ear, 

By now, the use of various drugs nose and throat specialist; 
has reduced mortality so that Chil-| Frank J. Murphy and Francis L.| 

0, 7:40 andidren’s Hospital can report one fatal ‘Zinzi, resident physicians, and Dr. 
meriq case out of 20 treated there since Hannah Colm,: psychologist. | 

Drs. 

They have established a men- 

ingitis clinic, ° 

jing mortality from meningitis, the month, to study cases previously 
crippling effects of the disease on treated at the hospital. 

Rooney 30.4 Walter Huston, at 11 a. m.ithose whose lives are saved—men-| 

meeting once a 

Thus far, they have found peni-| 

Paul Zens of New) 

as well as at other opportune mo- 
ments of the score. Her voice is, 200ut the masses and about a rab- 
evenly produced throughout. She >le” such as the writings of Karl 

will become a great Carmen when ™4rx, is “pure poppycock. invent- 
she brings the action of her con- ed by the dictator for his own pur-| 

ception up to the vocal level. poses. 
She needs coaching from an au- , 

thority in Spanish dancing, and to | Record Play s 

For 45 Minutes delete the fussiness, particularly 

Ever hear of a 12-inch phono- 

in:the first act. She is more effec- 

tive in the later acts of the score. 
Vasso Argyris ably seconded Lip-igraph record that has a playing 

ton’s Carmen with a resounding time of 45 minutes. The ordinary 
Jose. His stage business in the record plays-for eight minutes. 

first two acts. was some of the fin-. The new record was put on the! 

est we have seen, This was il-|market yesterday by Celumbia Rec- 
lustrated in the way he untied Car-jords, Inc; Known as the Columbia 

‘men's hands, and his attention to/LP (far “long playing”) micro- 
her dance in the inn of Lillas Pas-|groove, its sponsors told a press 

jtia. His voice has a rigidity in cer- ‘conference it is: 

tain passages, but he was at all “A revolutionary nonbreakable 
times sensitive to the nuances of microgroove phonograph record 
the beautiful part Bizet gave the which plays 45 minutes on one 12- 
‘tenor. ‘inch double-faced record with full 
| Constance Melodie made a more jfidelity and absence of distortion 
ithan acceptable debut as Micaela. 

displaying good control of an at- 
tractive lyric soprano. 

The record, also available in 
If she per-|10-inch size with 27-minute play- 

mits her tone to ride easily over ing time, can produce entire sym-| 
or the’ 

e.a consistently fine singer. Es-\complete score of a Broadway mu-’ 

the orchestra.at all times, she will} phonies and concertos. 

camillo was well enough sung by ‘sical. its sponsors aver, It spins at 
Alphone Pichette, but he must!331-3 revolutions per minute in- 
learn to maintain some semblance ‘stead of the customary 78 rpm. 
of correct rhythm. 

Frasquita, Mercedes, Zuniga andiattachable to any 
Morales were completely handled. graph, is required. 
We understand that two Washing- 
ton singers were in minor roles 
but the handbill did not give a 
clue as to their identity. 

Carlo Moresco is a young con- 

ductor of whom we may expect 

great things. He is well routined 
in’ conducting opera, and com- 

mands good results from players 

and singers alike. But as long as 

operas are produced without re- 

hearsal no one can expect finished 

results. The chorus and the scen- 

ery remain less than acceptable. 
Acceptable! The scenery. is the 

funniest thing in decades, Rous- 

s€au never imagined such a jungle 

aS that surrounding last night's 
third act supposed mountain pass 

Tonight: Butterfly! Tickets will 
be exchanged. 

radio-phono- 

WARNER: Theater wir 
Last 3 Days DOORS OPEN 1045 4M 

JOAN FONTAINE 
im Her Greatest Portrayal 

~» LOUIS JOURDAN 
Uneversal-internatjona! Picture 

‘LETTER FROM AN 
tenn ih WOMAN’ | 

) Now Showing at Ambassador 

WAYNE EMORRIS - 
LOIS MAXWELL 
GORDON MACRAE 

in WARNER BROS. NEW ROMANCE Vivien 
Leigh 

MPH CHAOS 

' 

Eisenhower Honored 

At Williams College 
Williamstown, Mass., 

ident of Columbia University, and| 

Gov. Alfred E. Driscoll of New 
Jersey were among six persons 
who received honorary degrees at 

William College’s 159th commence- | 

ment exercises today. 
College President James P. Bax-| 

‘ter presented doctor of| laws de- 
grees to Eisenhower and Driscoll | 
and conferr€d bachelor of arts de-| 

grees on 203 members of |the grad- 

\uating class. 

ee 

June 20) 
(P),—Dwight D. Eisenhower, pres- 

AND SHE'S: 
THE 

Bons tstarotedy ‘ 

ous iov +? 

PREMIERE 

WEDNESDAY ) 
AIR COMBI OED 

eae * 

| 

Starts THURSDAY 

A newly developed record player, 

OF 

? 
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é 
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[Everetts Mark 
Fifty Years of 

Married Life 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Everett, 4319 

New Hampshire ave. nw., .today 

will celebrate their fiftieth wed- 

Route Retraced 
In Probe of 

Plane Crash 
Mt. Carmel, Pa., June 20 (7).— 

Another airliner retraced today 

the last few miles over which a 
ding anniversary. United Airlines plane Thursday 

In honor of the event, their four. _ 

children will entertain them at a carried 43 persons to death om a 
family party rock-strewn hillside. 

Brerett, 72, The test flight was grdered by 
ton, Tex., officials of the airline, Federal and 
Clardy State isvestigating agencies and 
“~ the Douglas Aircraft Corp. all 

mee sae seeking to learn the cause of the 

| fatal crash. Among the dead were 

Earl Carroll, Hollywood theatrical 

producer and Mrs. Jack Oakie, 
divorced wife of the screen star, 

A spokesman for the airline said 
the cause of the crash has not been 
determined. 

All but 

is a native of Den- 

and his wife. Kate 

Everett, 69, was born in 

, . four of the shattered 

é bodies had been identified. Mrs. 
MR. AND MRS. HUGH EVERETT Oakie’s body was identified last 
Petersburg, Va. She moved to night. Carroll's body was identi- 

‘Denton as a girl and met her hus- fiel by the FBI through finger 
iband there. prints, 

The couple was married in Dal- 

Aer oe 
‘las, Tex., and lived in Houston for 

Det 
two years before coming to Wash- 

ington in 1900. Everett was em-' 
ployed as a printer at the Govern- 

ment Printing Office for 28 years 

and for the past seven years. has 
been with The Washington Post. 

The Everetts have ee chil- 

dren, Col. Hugh Everett, jr., USA, a. 
5604 Sonoma rd., Botheade: Ed- 

ward Everett, McLean, Va., also a 

printer at The Washington Post: 

Miss Kathryn Everett, 6323 Luzon 
ave. nw., who teaches at Taft 

Junior High School, and Mrs. Vir- 

ginia E. Wood, 207 S. Irving st., 

Arlington, and five grandchildren. 

WENTES 

“SAILOR TAKES A 
wire” 

Rebert Walker, June 
Allysea 

Open & b. m 
Shows 8:45 p.m.-tl p.m. 
One mile from i4th St. 

Bridge inte Arlingten—News—< arteons 

NATIONAL (tir Cond.) Eves 8:30 
Mats. Weds. &Sats 2:30 

—PROMPT CURTAIN— 
Ne One Seated During ist Scene 

LAST 3 WEEKS! 
SEATS NOW THRU JULY 10TH 

(Special Mat. Mon., July 5§) 

BROCK spoon, aaiaaae 
presse ts 

‘ FRANK FAY 

HARVEY 
Tee PULITEOR POITE Lay 

* new comddy by MARY CHASE 
directed by ANTOINETTE PERRY 

—MAIL GRDERS FILLED 
Eves.. 1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60 

Wed.-Sat. Mats, 1.26, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 

“THE ORIGINAL 

at 
Betty Hutten, John Land 

“PERILS OF PAULINE” 
- (in Techniceler) 

S&S *¢ “OVER SANTE FE 
DRIVEN THEATRE TRAIL 

=a Opens * Starts 9§:05 
Adults 50c, Children Free 

Santee wh MOVIES 
Please send self-addressed stamped 
envelope and give alternate dates 

Pairfax, Va. 
Phone 736 

ee 5 AGREEMENT.’ 
Gregory Pex Dorothy Mi ‘Guire, 

MeLean, Va. 
~ McLEAN Free Parking 

son, June Allyson ™ baw GOES 

WARNER BROS, THEATERS od 
"or Additional Information Phone Theaters’ 

Direct or Call REpubiic 0800 

18th & Cel. Rd. N. Ww. 

| THEATERS HAVING MATINEES 
' — — 

AMBASSADOR 20. 3805. Slat. i P.M 
Jourdan Bs 

FROM “AN. nie MGrerne WOMA 
|3 ao. 3:35, 7:35. 9345 

atharine Hep ~eTATE 
lor. UNION: ‘al so 4:10 9:30 

2324 Wie. Ave 
CALVERT wo. 2345 #6 M Mat. 1P 
‘Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepbur! “STATE 

UNION,” 50. 2:50, 5:05 5 

_.W 

2 >: 30 

ENTRAL | Opens -_ 45 aw 

vy 

WILD.” 

‘® PALM 
- 

Shows at 7 

~~ Cont. 2402 = vedneg wie 
From 6:30 Alex. (Del Ray) OV.3860 

Air-Conditioned 

of a double 
Boys 

woe feature show 

wer and Eddie Can or in “ANGEL'S aLLey. “RID WILLIAMS,” plus _5 cartoons 

dISER-BETHESDA ‘iit ."=* oy 
Air- Condi hy 

Rita Hayworth in 
al 

HO 

= for all! 

Sth & F . Eg. 
LJ 3300. Mat. P.M 

6 50 

“LADY 4 SSARGRA,' 
6 00 7 55 9 5 

W; e-Graziano Fig! 

HO Wa Margaret 
1 —~-e RETURN” and “THE 

' Zale- Graziano fight film 

Air- Conditioned % 

i2 Pie ture 

Alr- — mt 
Open 12 Neen 

“Vigil. 

DRAG.- 

Sth St. N.W. 

. ' Lindsay 
Dennis Morgan in “ ic _i 
2:20, 5:50, 9:20 “SAINTED SISTERS.’ 
2:50. 4:20. 7:50 =< ll 

a jas gz Jennifer Jones , 
pots Fon, 

worry Nr. = N.W 
A. 6600 | =m 

Ra Milland. Charles Laughton .* 
\CLOC c LOCK,” at 1:05, 3:10, 5:20, 7:25, 9°: 
PENN Pa. ave at 7th 8.8. 

rR. 5200 Mat. 1 PF. 
Spencer Tracy, Kat! var! ne eee ty in “STATE O 

OF UNION, 4 9 15 

Ga. Ave. & Sheridan 

at i 

SHERIDAN | K “ 2400 Mat 
Barbara Stan Ww) Va Heflin » 

ms | “05 515 —— 

; Ga. Ave. & Uslesville Pike “a! 
SILVER sit. S300, Mat. 1 P.M. 
Bette —— in et «ag MEETING,’ 
3:25, 30. 7:35. 9:4 

TIVOLI 14th & Park Rd. N W. 
©. 1800 Mat. 1 P 

Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn in 
OF UNION” at | 

Opens 2:30 FM. 
Pred MacMurray, Frank Sinatra, in ~ § “MIRACLE OF THE BELLS * 

BOOKER T Air-Conditioned 
Opens 12:30 PF. Mw. 

"y REMEMBER MAMA.” 
” in 

LANGSTON ¥.cosrd 
Jenn fer Bm sy 12:45 P.M. ; oh Ce otten . 

= Fg in 1 ed “DUER IN THE SUN 

STATE mre. ad 
| “IRON CURTAIN.’ 

sg _Dana . Andrews, Jean | Tierney 
qe FA. 1556 
>i LEE a. re Chareh, Va. 

_Jean Arthur 

DAUGHTER.’ S 1 

— 

at 1:20 

M. 
“STATE 

3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40 

Conan. Ave. & Newark 

_ wil lam Holden 

1720 Wilsen Bird. 
x. 1486 

“IRON CURTAIN” 
Dana Andrews. Gene Tierney 

ASHTON S166 hx 4 Blvd. 

“STATE OF THE UNION” 
é Spencer Tracy Katharine Hepburn 

Cor. Pike & 5. #1i- 
2999 ARLINGTO more St. OX 

“MIRACLE OF THE BELLS” 

BUCKINGHAM 
“MIRACLE OF THE BFLL@”’ 

Pred MacMurray Frank Sinatra 

GLEBE ‘riingten, Va. Ox. 4366 

“STATE OF THE UNION” 
Spencer Trac harine Hepburn 

BYRD ; ~ 04 se a 
1733 

“BI 40K BART” 
mne de Carico Dan 

Phene Mich. 

ry Tracy 
\OF UNION,’ 

i Theaters ‘Having Evening Performances 

APOLI 624 8 St. N.E. 
0 rR 5300 

\Dick Powell Signe Hasso in “TO THE ENDS 
\OF THE EARTH,” at 6:50 9:20 

AVALON 
5612 Cons Ave. N.W. 

2600 
Bette Davis “WINTER MEETIN NG. 
6:55. 9:20 

AVE. GRAND 2 
Weis smuelle er oops cRZAN'S RECRET 

TREASURE. _& 6°15. 8:00. 9® 

COLONY. Sy ti 
rene Du 1. Philip Dorn in “I REMEMBER 
MAMA.’ st 6:30, 9:15 

Van Jon neem, “BRIDE G oes! 
WILD.’ ' 9°! Douglas Fa rbe Ks 

ijr in “¢ sORSIC AN BROTHE RS.”" at i 

at 1. 3:05. 10. 7:20. 9:30. 

BA et ree B CHURC 

in 

, =. Pa. Ave. * Ss = 

‘n 0444 

N.W 

Information Phene OX. At 

1230 ¢ hs N.E. 
RIS 

} me Alt ‘enn n 

~~ Duryea 
oe 

VILLAGE 1307 Rhede isi. ion RB. 
Scientifically Air Conditioned 

STATE OF THE UNION.’ 
Spencer Traci Kathar! ne Hepburn 

12th * Newten | Sts. W 
Phene Mich. 1839 + 

Eaquioped with Hearing Aid Phenes 
Scientifically Air Conditioned 
— LADY FROM SHANGHAI” 

ta _Hay rworth Orson Welles 

JESSE ‘18th Ne Rhode isi. Ave. WE 
ene DUpent 861 

Selentidicatne” Alr Conditiened 

MAC ARTHUR
 4859 MacArthur 8 Bivd. 

Dane Andrews Gene Tier ney in “THE IRON 
CURTAIN,’ al 6:05. 7:55. 9:4! 

SAVOY 3030 14th 
co 

Gov. Jimmie Davy 
“LOU ISIANA,” at 6:15 

" $244 Ga. Ave 
SH. 2540 

jackie Cooper 
8-45 Tim P 
at 7:15. 9 

1:05. 3:50 . 6:35 and 9:20 p. m. | 

ge eee s—'‘Fighting Father Dunne,” 
Pat O'Brien as a priest who ants homeles 
ae eee -40 a. m., 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 

d 9: 

tal retardation, blindness, deafness 'cillin, streptomycjn and the sul- 

_ and paralyses—remained in many fanamide drugs have helped some 

7:40 ‘cases. ‘against residual damages as well 
| For this reason, a team of six as in cutting the mortality rate. 

se Mshropelitan-—-The ~~ Tole his well ®2| doctors at Children’s Hospital is results of the meningitis in chil- 

Bg hg ee Ao, 3:40 studying 316 cases treated there But even more important in reduc- 
Columbia—‘Homecoming.” Lana Turner Over the past six years in an at- ing the after effects is early diag- 

a to find a way to reduce the nosis, Dr. Murphy reported yester- 
dre 

15th & M Ste. (ST-500) 
Cont. from 11 A.M. (S00 re? PM wen THEATRE 

E TRANS- “LUX 
W Pres. Truman on Tour — Tha | eniniedl 

SJCALLS ON RUSSIA TO ‘ aL hom Ane Drummer Man . . . eee 
NEGOTIATE THROUGH U. WN. 

First Pictures— | 

st. NW. 
4968 

Margaret Lindsay 
8:00, 9:50 

Silver Spring 
Parking Space 

“FRENCH 
» “ARI 

in 

\Jackie Coogan 
LEAVE.” at 6:15 
ZONA RANG eR.” 

* 

and Clark Gable in a story of two poopie 
end the war, ry 10: oe a. m., 12:55, 
6:15. 7:25 and 9:35 p 

Swing To Krupa , . . Super 

tne a Czech boy 

‘day. 

cong th oy t in UNRRA camp. n i other mee an ae 
ite isa "' m., 1:20, 3:20, 5:25, 7:30 and 
9:35 a 

olay ‘Le Silence Est OD’ 
Chevalier in a comedy rote “wht ped “up uP 
by a8 and ry -s “35 a. 335. | 

oa “Nic > m. Nickleby.” day Pictorial said today that a 
Chatee Di Dickens’ : novel with Cedric —_—— ‘6 % 

end « British cast. at 2:15. | flood of anti-British hate” was 
m. 

wicke 

8: al 7:45 and 9:35 p being received by editors and 
pont—' > ta a skilled c peere 

follows t the four seasons on s French er rominent Britons from anony-| 
1:10, @:50. 4:30. €:15. 8 aye ye .* ‘mous sources in the United States. 

a 

“The Invisible Man Returns,” | The newspaper printed one of 
aces ee 7:40 and 10:10 p. m. six anti-British cartoons which it 
rans-Lax—Short subjects «anc ocews 

reels continuous from 10°15 &. m to 12/Sa8id had been received anony-| 
midnigh: ‘mously from the United States. 

Ambassado or—‘“Letter From An Unk 
Woman,” at 1:35. 3:35, 5:35. 7:35 
9:45 p. m 

Airport Drive-In—'‘*The Sailor 
Wife.” at 8:45 and 11 p. m 

Open Air—'‘ “The Perils of Pauline,’ 
fill Pm. “Over Santa Fe Trail.” 

m. 
Beltsville Drive-In—' ‘Two Guys 

lp ee at 9:15 p. m. 
et 11:05 bp. m. 

f 0a — Invisible Man. 
and 9 p 
at 2: 5 re 55. 

“|retary Ernest Bevin handing out) 

at Ning Arabs wag, wore swastikas | 
at 

- 

from | 
“Black Gold,” 

LAST 2 DAYS 
M-G-M's 

s™) 

The P te | St-8500) 
f AIR COND! tiie 

+ wry 
oa wm RENE CLAIRS 

| CScewce esr D'OR* 
SLITTLE ct! “con: 

OLNEY THEATRE | 
 @Olmey, Md. 

Reserve by phone: Ashten 2656 

Opens Temorrew 

LILLIAN GISH 
in Noel Coward's comedy 

“THE MARQUISE” | 
with Jobu Williams and Ralph Clanten 

Byes. incl. Gun. at 8:45—$1.80 : , $2.40 $3. 
Mat. Sun. at 2: soi. 20, $1.80—No 
— Performance 

AVN 

WASHINGTON BOX OFFICE, BALLARD’S 
1300 G Bt. LW. REpublic 1313 

“RICH AND VARIED?” 
— N. Y> HERALD-TRIBUNE 

am Dickeng 

WICH OLAS NICKUES Y 
PRESENTED BY L 4 BCCINLEY 
4.4 ARTHUR RANE PROGLCTION 

AIR CONDI IONED 
aN 

H | Dp eee 
_LAVE AT OTM - Mt. 

ena the cartoon depi¢ted Foreign Sec-| 

Takes */arms and ammunition to two grin-| 

peeetetliliinatiinetiteesdieeease cade 

‘said, 

‘the job.” 

ssh of Anti-British ‘Hate bdineed y ssillies 
London, June 20 U.P).—The Sun-|around their necks. The caption 

“I give you tools to finish 

‘BEHIND ARAB LINES 
March of Time's 

“BATTLE FOR GREECE” 
35 Vital World Events 

WMAL Newseasis @ Last Shew 16:45 

Starting Ther.—Return Match ) 

JOE LOUIS vs, JOE WALCOTT} 

Smooth—Come Saturday 

Set the date with the sweetest one and 
swin down to the Ballroom-on-the- 
Beach—Come Saturday, th. He 
tops. He's torrid. He's Krupa-smooth ir 
the new dance tempos"(9 te 1). Advance 
sale tickets only $1.20 plus tax at Willa: 

June 

Openi 

Bailey's Cross Reads 

ednesday, June Z5rd 

CROSS ROADS THEATRE 
Ballicy's Cross Reads, Va. 

“PARLOR STORY” 
Comedy by William McCleery 

Adm. 90c ime. tax 

i |& vi © 

cCon~ort ovr © 

~) 

KIDNAPPING GORILLAS 

DOORS OPEN 16:45 A. mM. 
ae ee 

Hotel Theater Bureau of Super-Mu- 
aty, 1350 F St. N.W... ONLY A 
HOUR’S DRIVE TO .. . 

| no BEACH PARK 

“i 
- 

= 
“| REMEMBER 

TAKOMA 
Irene Dunne. 
MAMA." at 

YORK 
Bar _ Pit; rgeraid 
crs at 6:00 

” DRIVE. IN 
Open. 8:00 

= 4th Batternet St, Double Feature GE 

Phi! 

6:20 

ip Dorn in 
9:10 

Ge. Ave. * arr Pi. 
4400 

Dorot re 

oe 
’ 

Veron k . Lake 
THE RAM.” 

__ Alexander Know n Pet ers 

SYLVAN First ‘and R. 1. Ave. § * 
Phone Nore 94n9 

——— — Alt Conditioned 
while Feature 

"Vou wens MEANT FOR ME.” 
eanne Crain. Dan Dailey 

“TWO BLONDES AND A BEDEEAS "7 
jean Porter Jimi my Lio 

a AC ADEMY $35 nun ot 

Scientifically Air Conditioned 
Deuble Peature 

“ALIAS A GENTLEMAN" 

Wa ace Beery. Tom Drake. 
“IT HAD 9TO BE 
wer Ro 

N.W. iw 

“NAKED = 
9° 

On Balte. 
past . 
TOw 

We welcome c 
w yourself Tavo hits today te 

Dennis Morgan Jack Carson 
GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE.”’ 
Also “BLACK GOLD.” at 11-09 

HIPPODROMF .5,..°::13"wi! $2 : Open 1:45 ME. anne Z| 
Alr- con4i tioned—“NICHOLAS NICKLERY' et) Ce 

Wis. Ave. & E-W Hwy. tal Matinee at 1 “ 

ts — voy te 2 vane 6th and OC ta Rk 

Pike 5S min. “i 

‘TWO sm 
at 9:17 

Yot ' 

G Wilde. 

Jair r _ Condit ones 

LL 
—— 

NOW Open {0: 
SAT 

/Gth 

| Spene 

Pree Parkin oda) 
Trac Kat herine Her Relanatt - as wanes 5747 

, Sctentifically r Conditioned 
STATE OF THE Deuble Feature 

WERE MEANT FOR wE.” 
nne. Crah Den Dalley 

“PANHANDLE.” 
Rod Cameron. Cat} tm 

NON 3707 M4. ‘Vernes a 
a Alexandria. Ya. AL 2424 

Scientifically Air Conditioned 
TRE IRON CURTAIN 

Andrews fhene Tier 

q wD... 1-11 FM 
Spencer 

“STATE or THE UNION.’ 
1:45 420 6:55. 9:30 

ATI AS Con 1331 fA "a rr 
1-11 . M. ATiastie 83906 
Irene Dunne in 

“J Len gr em + MAMA - 
nd Gene Autr mn 

“e AROL. INA MOON ~ 

mive Neighborhoed Shoring 

G RAZIANO- ZALE FIGHT 

SENATOR * Minn. Ave. 

= —f- A r 

andl On ~y 

t 7:00. 9:30 “Yor 

Air-Cenditiened ' Jea 
Ph. Rockville. Md. 2434 

nadrews. Gene Tierney tr Latt Dea Da 

“THE IRON CURTAIN *" gt 7:35. 9 

XAYWOOD Eastern Ave. Get. 
Mich. Aves WA 

Air Conditioned—Free Parking 
Aide—Last Day. Svoencer Trac: 
Henburr Yan Jo hn son 
THE UNION.” at 
leet large scree: 

CAMEO 
Air Condit 

'Virginia Ma 
WALTER MITTY, 
George Rall. June Ha’ 
iLast comolete show 8:15 

HYATTSVILLE “33... 
Hratts 
Con di 

wre 

y 4 

g. tai 
RAG? | 

Hearing) 

Dana ner 

4ve, 

- 

“et Scie 
Tw 

Air- 

Cenditiea 

Ma WA. 9746 
ci) a 

aned t as da 
“THE SEC RET ‘LIFE a 

« 
or 

_LUST THEATERS 
“INTRIGU E. ; 

” Biv 
Hrattevilie,. Ma 

0552—F ree Parking 
tioned Las Gay. Spencer Trac 

ohn Katharine Hepbur: 
SPATS oF THE UNION.” 6°50. & 

Defense Gichwayr 
Landever Rd. M 
free Parking 

® Antrews ' dav. Dan 

MA. TRON CURTAIN. 

ex 
A - 

= & Benning Re 
9 TRinidad 2600 

at M 
4 Boence: r mm OUin 

‘ sT TE oF THE t SION ~ 
44. 4°09. 6°52. @ 

ZRth one Ate Ave 48 
oS [*2 Bes te — 

Kath ane ‘Hep 
“ST STE. or THE UNION.” 
At 1:46 4°20 700 9:40 

_— -- 

ANACOSTIA’ 3.05.51 
Spencer Tracy, Van Jonnson 

oF THE _UNTON,’ eae 30. 4 4 700. 6: 33 _®: 1¢ 

ATI ANTIC Atlantic St. at Nichols 
Lad — Ave. 

Spencer Tracy. Van 
‘STA’ ATE _OF _THE ' v0 NION” 

CAPITOL 146 
Eleanor Parker Alexis =. io “WOMAN 
a WHITE. * at 6: 35 and i) 25 

CONGRESS, °" ie“icr. $* 
Barbara Stanwyck. Van Heflin 

DAUGHTER " at 4 35 and 

1342 nag & oo ne 

Marie Wi — 
* gt 6:20 a 50 

im “3 STOLE 4 MILLION, e 
ee 

Ovoeer Marthere. Md 

ari 8a75 
Roy Roger : 

at 

an K-B mieaTen 
To 

'y =< ca - 

— “UNDER “CALIFORNIA STARS.’ 

% ” Geerac aids. 1723 King 
Phone Al evandrie 34 

“RIVER LADY.’ 
Yvonne De Carlo, 

VIRGINIA wast nd tet St. Atl. 61°79 

Peggy Cum mins Charies Coburn it 
“GREEN Grass OF WYOMING.’ 

| RICHMOND . S19 Ging St. 

Bing Crosby 

Dan Duryea. 

Joh nso 
ll 6-40. _ 9:18 

os . — "a 

Alexandria, Arlington 

For Information. Call AL. 9000 

Phene Alex. 9236 
Joan Caulfield. in 

“BLUE SKIES.” 

carr ".. ...=2 ™ Als Cand taned 

“THE TRON CURTAIN.” 
Gene Tierney Andrews 

SHIRLTNGTON Parktairtax 
Ver’ ank 

“Ss. F..s DAUGHTER.” 
Bar Dara Stanwyck. Van Helin 

in “B. ry. 
9 

“LINDA 
George Raft 

at 7:25. 9-55. AMUSEMENT CO. THEATERS | 
er Tracy By Beph: urn, Yan John- ee - 

~ys  "Peasure 8: $:00, 7: Yer ae < THE IRON CURTAIN” 

—_ orwaet26 & LAURE. 
‘Van Johnson. June Alirson Butch lenk a 
“THE SRIDE GOES WILD.” «ot 7.25. "9-25 | 

“ Lasrel 113 
tz2ere! Marviané ’ 

med fr Alterations 
Wateh for Opening Dete’ 



Nats Win 2d, 4-l. Snap | osing Streak at high 
The Washington Bost Sports Tribe Barats Cliisex Take 

—— A’s Twice; 

This M orning 82.841 Fans te TEKS — eee fF en Opener, 8-9; 
Coan Sparks 

With Shirley Povich Set Record | 
YORK, JUNE 20.—Fresh from the publishers has come to oS . oR eee a eo . . Griffs Vi in 

ee eee Bow te Ben” ty See Louk, ome it prede the) ere June 20 (#).—Cleve- We | tare eS hag a we : Fo : — 

thought that Joe may be picking a bad week to peddle his byline. land's league-leading Indians B : oF _ e oy : ae ay "a ; 4 Be’ By Morris Siegel, 

The text could become thoroughly dated and the author some- swept a doublesheaded from the| — me he ea -_— \ “~Y Bs “an Reporter — 

eo , “ what discredited three nights hence if an Philadelphia Athletics today be- eh, 7. hes - 
f ; ; : | : 7 Chicas, carting “Sorina 

4 unimpressed Jersey Joe Waleott whacks fore an all-time major league reec- pes ee. 4 ne os vd oe — ended a 

Lesion this with ly ite Bt ort crowd of 2 a ! eS . eee 
or n he did last time. e | 

” | : 

| As an sathet, Louis might better have hevloge unmdby soodbyrttamepie 2 Ry Ps: ee ask Pe LN al ; 8 -5, the Nats rallied behind . the 

i scripted a book labeled “How to Punch.” foqr-iit sfutout i the Indians wen! SE (oar es oe ee ey, , ‘stout pitching of Sid Hudson to 

| Punching has been his forte. He will hardly 7 eG tht 10;p0 0. Bob Feller a e z aes Ts 5 3 capture the nightcap, 4,1, and sal-. 

go down in ring annals as a great boxer. noyened .nls, Gre trlumpa since) Be a EE WR AE | vage the finale of the four-game. 

| But there is no disputing his tremendous May 19 in the  euaes by a 4-tog3 i 7 ae ae ‘ , series from the White Sox. 

"ability to hit hard. On that score he ranks °°U®t- . ae” ee Dee - ~~ It was a triumphant return te 

4 with Dempsey, and probably ahead of the The previous record crowd was) eh : a ae Rests, ae s . form for Hudson, who had been 

aes Seenee Se Sas Juct tht end locked aoltan-aoke > en ee gg ie & fee ba ae, BP . 4 belted out of the box nine times 

Louis’ high ability to chill 4 men with & the New York Yankees ge € , bee ae, ie ee ‘ome s in a row. He-set down the cellar- 

single punch. If Louis has learned how to ) A , fe | 
Fell 11 d hits %& es ai Fe gn em RIES Cs: Sa , bs jdwellers with nine well-spaced hits 

| f er allowed seven hits, - Ps | a a as ae ae 2 ; 4 

POVICH box, it’s a comparatively late knowledge of | ger ae 
‘land was in mild trouble only once. 

i s8 Meee J pete ode ee oe : di , * In the opener Luke Appling set 

the art. nea Sa ee = PS ee: =” . a new American League record 

At that, he may be a better boxer than he was a year ago. Last Potter Signs. , ee pees A 7 . jwith’ 10 assists at third base. The 

December he had the benefit of a complete boxing lesson from Boston, June 20 (*).—Nelson ' cS ier a i ‘ old record of nine was set by Fred 

Joe Walcott who, the referee said, won Louis’ title, but the two Potter, veteran pitcher who was 2B Pie Le. Hartman of Chicago in 1901, and. 

judges nixed that verdict. The last seen of Louis in a prize released last week by the Phila- oC Seen Cpnee me 

ring, he was a slow, bumbling, befuddled champion who coitld delphia Athietics, today was oe: fae age i Git Coan, benched wh h 

paw only feebly at the flitting figure of Good Boxer Walcott and re oe yy ibe os a Pay ate gg LF ‘e ee MBs oe Nats Pines a Me gars Aen a "et 

trying to retain his title on two left feet. ~ | over the telephone with General Re : Gee as =). ..4 (fense against Left-Hander Bill 

Manager John Quinn. ‘See ® Eee | Wight in the opener, resumed his 

WALCOTT WASN'T the first man to succeed in staying away from . + . sai Sane ora place in the line-up in the arent 

Louis. Bob Pastor, Tommy Farr, Arturo Godoy also went the limit : : b ae ; oe Ali. yaaa — RS a piece with gusto. 

with him, and Billy Conn lasted 13 rounds in their first bout, eight in ©!uUding homers by Eddie Joost and - | | Wile tay ae Ce... gies ae Maem i BS PERS The fleet-footed outfielder ya 

the second. Conn outboxed him easily until he made so bold as to 5#m Chapman, ip taking his sixth) its ee ME Oe: FO OE. "issih ste Bee: oe Ms Be e3 cece OP ay : |in two runs, scored one himself 

trade punches with the champ in the thirteenth, and even in their W!® against seven losses. | ee me & tek : aes eae oe ENS ae , jand also paddled out two of Wash- 

second fight it took Louis nearly eight rounds to catch up with a The double défeat dropped the 3 Ps zi . ——_— 3 BE ee Sse: me re “@ otk i es $s ote ee - ail - a be a > \ington’s eight hits off Al Gettel. 

thoroughly frightened Conn. Athletics into third place - and! (eeu 4 TEND ee Be Se i ee es i ee Sas With Coan staking him to an 

The attempts by the Louis camp to paint Walcott as another run- ™oved the New York Yankees, Bigg susluisuessoliasinimnalen.s 6 uslhanduee eu: Rae s ESIOSE LEP, 9 + \early lead, Hudson kept the Sock~- 

"Gio guy like Pastor or hit-and-clinch guy like Farr, or crab-style Whe won a doubleheader from the se eke | shee names agement x asia BS lea RES s 
mdi - oleae. seenmeemeenteill ers throttled until the eighth when 

low like the reluctant Godoy aren’t quite fair. Sure, Walcott did 5t. Louis Browng, into the runner- ; L they bundled up two hits and an 

t and run, and he swayed and turned on his heel and walked away UP spot. The Indians now lead the é< 99 oy wer pine Meenae: -rsedina: r joutfield fly to promote their only 

— the ae ton os a age hardly to be classed with the Yankees by three and one half Bosox Sna How to Box by Joe Louis B ; B t run, 

astors an nns. He did smac uis down twice for counts. games, 4 | Sid was the 

Walcott, in fact, was a tremendous fellow that night. He took a The shutout was Lemon’s fourth That's the title of a new book just released by the heavyweight ray Cs ca He itched Pe sacupees Hep Amegmioes 

clean shot from Louis on the chin in the opening round when the of the season and his tenth victory 
4 | champion but here he seems to have forgotten his own advice. 50 per cent overhand 4 

champ was fresh and he not only stood up, but he had Louis on the against five defeates. 4 New houser ba »’ Reds, 5 4. 4. |: | Pp rhanded, an 

° 
0 jcrack Hal Newhouser’s seven-game 
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: Joe’s expression of agony is caused by one English McKnight, ‘added up to a 100 per cent per- 

ncudatindther cece mt en Fag on ei heed in the ki 4 boda ie ane oe Bate wae . 9 ota ag a sparring partner, who is laying one right on the formance for him and the Nats. 

a er’s head in the kin n the frst. game betore t 0% 8 3 champ’s button a B | Le d | 
of exchange in which Louis had always reveled, it was not Walcott |Indians put him ghead with a four- rin o. p s Joe winds up training for his title fight QO ster a \Coan Drives in Run 

but thé champ who finally: broke ground cal ‘aden ta Caatines Wednesday night with Jersey Joe Walcott. Who's on Jersey It was the first complete game 
, g , ; | pree in the'seventh, | Detroit, June 20 (®).—The Bos- Joe’s side now? Boston, June 20 (#).—The Bos- he had pitched since April 20 when 

THERE’S EVIDENCE THAT LOUIS is actually mad at Walcott. Ph'eiphis "AB > Svar Be ton Red Sox peeled off 12 hits to ‘ | ton Braves strengthened their slim| he checked the Yanks on five hits. 

He has said he was angry with only one fighter he ever met. That | aaa. Browns Lose. 4«2. 6-2 grip on the National League's first| He also became the first Nat 

ate dogs org Riga aga — — sayy him cet and in their OF Boudreau.ss 4'winning streak and run their own a , ; 5 baie place today by twice defeating the aap ty pgp what he started 

ost ‘violen uis that ever exhibited himself | ilicanmedy rt ; 75. . 

_ quickly destroyed Schmeling in one round. He didn't like Schme- 0} Gordon b. | gena ave ee ee wrsante DiM ; S| H Cincinnati Reds, 5-4, and 4-1, their, Coan and Eddie Yost whacked 

ling’s naughty conduct after the German’s first winning fight. |, Robinvon R 2 by whipping the Detroit Tigers, L ae 20 acins omers, Afth and sixth victories in succes- out @ couple of hits in the third. 

Sending ge repeating that “Dot Louis is a sucker for a right herek , 8 to 3. Dominic DiMaggio and ; é |sion, before a paid audience of 32,-,inning to present Hudson with a 

: ng punc e should learn how to box.” 1} Tipton.c ‘ Vern Stephens homered for the y k W TL T k S d 812. 1-0 lead, With two away, Yost 

Well, it hasn't set well with Louis that Jersey Joe has had a fav- bi we —_— coy : Sox as He Parnell hurled a four- an § url wo, a e econ | The Tribesmen assured their tripled, ene of three the Hels gos 

orite theme for this upcoming fight. Walcott has been saying in his vitoubéed ot for Bader tn 4,29 7:27 10 a | §t..Louis, June 20 (®),—Three mighty home runs by Joe DiMaggio, first game triumph b | throttli off Gettel, and Coan followed with 

training camp and over the air that “Louis is a slow thinke®,” and | Coinciea for Megan in seventh | itter to take the victory. including one with two men on base, gave the New York Yankees a TiUmpA Dy LArOling 8'g single. 

that he knows only one way to fight. Louis dislikes the label “slow "Filadeiphle ween -. my spay, +The Red Sox handed Newhouser double victory over the St. Louis Browns today—4 to 2 and 6 to 2. Red rally in the ninth after two} Coan was the man of the inning 

espa nnty — hoo gre g ae do the right thing and evens jon R- a a0 oe oer oad his first setback since May 9 to| The twin-killing put the Yanks into second place in the American runs had been scored. Vern voll rap oe rip tngbee Baye 

© secret o aim to beat Walcott quickly. eo ee amen, Chapman, Sd | 14 \League race as the Philadelphia Athletics were dropping two contests ford had a shutout in the nightcap|“@"'Y WHA a jong Ay to rig we 

In contrast, Louis was never mad at Tony Galentp despite Galen- [Rane Cy | Pain, Pee, ne Joost ep qeed of the tigers ante the to the top-running Cleveland Indians. “a uptil the Reds pushed f Nat run No. 2, And Gil made his 

“- i pan diatribes. When Tony would reiterate “I'll moider de (ioe en oe es, ee (frst division, taking fourth ene Ga 5 i Rlgngancone ae cs * DiMaggio’s thirteenth blow of|in the eighth. r across one'final contribution of the day in 
Was never sensitive at such name-calling. It used to ; . on a ee iby a half game. the eighth when the Nats salted 

amuse him, in fact. He merely wrote Galento off: as a “dese and (3. Harris, 1; Feller, 2. Strikeouts—J. Cole the'seaton came in the eighth in-| a away the verdict wit w 

nag character who tossed off insults in the misguided Mi coo Baar 6%: Harris, O tp vide oo Coleman. 7 7 Rernss pe Scag is ne en © ajors ning of the nightcap and broke up| Whoitz.f. 8 stanky 2 anos 4 : gi tacns 

ng that it was the thing to do. Time-—2:10. : a 2-2 tie. Then he came! up in the |Hetion 36. He doubled to open the frame 
ing Bobby Doerr’s 400-foot trip! 4 a 

FOR : Pe elie ak? ‘for four runs in the fourth, om] sen seas? Dag ta ninth frame with Johny Lindell Yours.ib and tallied on. Stewarts sharp 

A COUPLE OF YEARS NOW, it has been a new Joe Louis Epeestieg. “ 1 battche } th DiM i P Ww. L. Pet. G.B. and Phii Ri Stalicup.ss single to right. A walk and Johnny’ 

who has been defending his title. He no longer has the counsel and |Demars.ss. pup another on DiMaggio's third | Cleveland = wat lzzuto on base to cinch |Eamenno.c. Sullivan's double drove in Mickey’ 

advice of the two managers who brought him out of obscurity; fer pean ot , s homer of the season in the seventhinew York .... 23.532 314 the triumph with No. 14. Red Em- bistwniler Vernon with the fourth and final 
Julian Black and John Roxborough, nor the coaching of his good |f*-22 * and knocked Newhouser out of the Philadelphia . os 569 4 bree allowed the Brownies six een Washington run 

friend the late Jack Blackburne. Joe is bossing his awn show now, |Muledki,3b. ¢\box in the ninth with three runs) poston 26 .509 714 Scattered hits. Naeesen.p. P ted with 

giving orders around the cam king hi Whitelf. , when Stephens belted his eleventh , i e i resenited with a lead twice in 
nas the works. p, making his own schedules and run- |rranks.c... b \four-bagger after Johnny P Detroit .. 28 500 8 a a: the opener, Ray Scarborough 

ieetes 2° y Pesky WASHINGTON 32 439 1114 Rizzutoss. 4 Diliman om es enw oe couldn't hold it, finally being driven 

For 10 years, Louis was merely a fighting machine, a wonderful |Mcniiéon.p 2 3} had doubled and Ted Williams was st Louis . 32.396 1314 /Hearieh.rt Zariliacri mene agg out with his second Joss in fi 
one. He did what he was told with no responsibilities other th <<; ‘owas. ..36 15 37 9 purposely passed. Chica 33 340 16 |DiM'sio.ct Pani baingied for Zientare in oth : Sateen lak tex com 
takin a sh h er an Totals 30 “434 14! «a | Wilh h BO weve , Platt. if ingled for Zientara in ninth days and his fourth of the year. 

€ a sharp physical edge into the ring and probing with his left |Philadetpbis F066 600 000— nes, Wan. two Rages ts aes vance Auten AA. The Sox reached him and hi 
until some unfortunate guy presented him with the opening he | Cleveland ~...*214 900 o3x—10 four Official times up, lifted his Yestetday’s Results . ee Cincinnati $06 616 103004 Hox reached nim 8 5 SUC 

wanted. He knocked many a m t wi ~Ruins—Mitchell, Doty (2), Boudreau, Ber- league-leading batting avera “| a J Besten ................. 301 020 O1s—5 |C©SSOF, Early Wynn, for 11 blows, 

i y an out with one punch and then was ardino, Edwards, Robingon, Hegan, Lemon (2). ge an WASH’NGTON, 5-4; Chicago, 8-1. Runs—Zient while the Nats got 10 off Wight 

— by his handlers who told him what was next. That was all. mang sottes Se ane ie Gor. Other two points to .411. New York, 4-6; St. Louis, 2-2 r geson “Dark, Bn >aaiipaet “ey ag toe The Nats entered the sev at ies 
on } } rardino ) a ” Piet : . , > oe ’ . ~— - Dente or—Petereon uns batte I j 

nig dcop it was Schmeling, he hasn't fought a man who could |(2).  Two-base hits—Doby, Gordon The victory was Boston's thir-| Cleveland, 4-10; Phil’delphia, 3-0.. T** Stevens, 1b in-—-Wyrostek (4), Elliott, Torgeson (3). Two-| ning leading, 4-3, but came out of 
well or sneak a punch home as well as Walcott. Jersey Joe dino. Home tun——Lempn. Double plays—R. teenth in a red-hot 16-game stretch Boston. &: Detroit, 3 | Sanford.p base hits—Kiussewski, Galen, Wyrostek, | ; - 

won't even agree that Louis hit him as hard as Leo Q. M Sean year tet on pasee—Philadeiphia, 6: |Since first of the month Ryley ong | Widmer p Selman, Btiest: Meme ren-~¥orousn. Shoten|{* nee Fem Cheesy come to Det 

Curtis Sheppard. At 34, Walcott is a very old heavyweight but the |tnar's) ‘susteouuaMarcham, 1: tenon Bipot." | Todays Games | asses bee—-Atiet, Secrifee—Barret, Doobie the S-run inning. Catcher Aaron 
_ Startling fact is that Louis is 34, too. 10. Bit by nay ID ao, Pesky 3b. New York at Cleveland (night) | Totals eoettages creck herr “ Tesgueen tom on wate yeu de er gy the bases 

ie : Time—2:16. Attendesre—82.781 Reynolds (7-3) vs. Bearden (6-1). Satie tote, teoee nin for Pollanriad tm balls, Wehmeier, 3 "Re@iutabeenen ! cuslibry near enc rae ot wes ee 

WASHINGTON at Detroit | ¢Plied out fer Sanford in seventh 1; Hogue, 3. Strikeuts—Wehmeier. 3: Raf-/|w, vedere r vanine nintgy heey Taft 

; | | ° Mele rf dSingled for Widmar in ninth Maceenmes t: tenuntl Wright saluted Wyn nwith a two- 

es énte | b ones. 1b Haefner (2-5) vs. Houtteman ~ ere St ee ere eee he , 

ats Oxes ante e l = Tebbetts.e, | Now Fors ! ) 308 G6 Bid.c7 | © im 4 (one out in Sth); Raffensberger, 1 in 2; TUN triple and scored the fifth rum 

~ Parnellp W’houser Dp ene d " hi ‘ St L ; " ht) a. devs —_~ — spore pees ss O00: 000 161-2 | Peterson 2m 1%; Cress, 0 in ' himself on Luke Appling’s single 

’ -~! Benton aae ia a ‘ ° ouis n £ — ezuto ric vO, ‘ : >» in how ngue n a, ‘t eh y - , “ 

~ for Title —_-_____— ! . ¢ Totals sOutlaw Brisse eo vs Kennedy (1-0) — 5 mW. piMeeen” mt BBs. po, td : a) After losing their 2-0 lead in the 

WASHINGTON win | bBerry . nn . batted in-—Lindell, DiMaggio (23) MrQuinn. Winner—Barrett. Loter—~Webmeier : fourth the Nats bounced back inte 

ue t il N, 
| metals 42712 (Only games scheduled). Schultz, Anbderson Two-base hits—Lindell. *°+* 

: 

es ls, Mia June 20 (U.P). : . . : Hoty 1j aWalked for Swift in ninth )  Fifteose an Oe yun-—Diieesio. See: command in the sixth = 8 couple 

a Kramer battered Bobby Riggs oe ater, a a eed gan, eg Hg sat mt led out for Benton in ninth. . ‘DE Peee NATIONAL LEAGUE = oemnget to Pridés ieee a ang +2 pncecagame: of hits, one a triple by Sullivan, 

; te izzuyto f ct i on asses w ; 

ag 8 in an hour-long first | Weeten. r oe a my nd "the, Mont omer Detroit ' 100 eee $203 } . wee Bb. York. 7 “st ghee _—. on belindane | and a walk, but Searborough 

en kept the Pressure) guitivan. . e yesterca Rn B ¥ Runs DiMagalo. “Pesky, Wiliams (2), Sie-' Boston 22 607 ford..2, Widmar. 1; Raschi. 2. :Strikeouts—- couldn't stand prosperity. 

going full blast the rest of the way) Evans. Sexy 2County Independent League. Mor- phens (2). Doerr, Jones, Lipon, Lake, Kell co ; , |Santoré. 1; Raschi, 4. Hits—-Sanford, 7 in 7; |g 

to wi th N ° ay| Searbereugh, p sinin side trounced Sentelle 8-3 and Eorrors— Williams Stephens Pesky. Vico Pittsburgh oees 23 «582 y — 1 in 2 Loser-—Sanford Time— iy ~ ~ . 

n the National Professional wyas, ». .. ) ~ eeere Runs batted in-—-Evers. Kell, Doerr'S¢ Louis ..... 25 545 , 1). i Cvelists 

Tennis Championship today, 7 the Contractors took a 5-1 decision ‘2’. Mele, le retain tobe gy ee York 26 527 Second Game 7 

14—~12, 6—2, 3—6, 6— 3. 3 from the 1830 Club, Three-base hit—Doerr, Home runs DiMas- Philadelphia os 30 ‘474 | | al B ,.. ". Sidetracked 

Riggs blew a 5—3 lead in that| mene? x "| Sentelle scored three runs on, “jones (unasissied). Left on ae Bf te doklyn os 99 4442 Henrich ri . 

all-telling opening set, and after Laie, Se reseee e\passed balls in the second game |i ees. Strikeouts. Parnell. 2. Newhouser, Cincinnati .... 34 (414 DIM’ gio. cf Laconia, N. H., June 20.—Motor 

that he. was licked, showing ob-| Seeres Seorey, i. segainst Kavakos Grill Pitcher Abé)6. Hits Newhouser, 12. in Gy; Benton, Olenscags .... 23 33 411 pe hips trouble sidetracked motorcyclists 

vious fatigue even though he did) w oe aa kama 5 Leviton. Jim Dennelly drove if jouser Umpires Rommel. Boyer and. Pa Passe- | seg from the Washington, D. ©. area 

—. to rally hes win the third ‘ee gine two oe cee four gees relia. Time—1:44. Attendance—40,146. Yesterday's Results | sven 3b Stevens. 1b Bonen oa ns me roger t- here this afternoon in 

set. a games in the Junior Amer: ° Boston, 5-4; Cincinnati, 4-1. SEETER.D. . y aBebults a a Doub uae tan Geek te, ce the 100-mile national champion- 

The victory <a Kramer, de-| - can .Legion League were cancelled The Hit Parade | Ph’delphia, 9-5; Pittsburgh, 0-7. Total®. 38 1027 mpanttes — or ale cSafe on ecror for Zienta: . ‘te ninth ship road race 

016 102 016—5 because of wet grounds. Play in cure leaders in each league.) St. Louis, 7-4; New York, 2-6. =| aGrounded out for st teshene ta pight th “8 |Gineinnal ao oe + ane Joe Weatherly of Norfolk, Va., 

gene, O10 200 O5x—8 the City gismeang was called Williams, Red Sex ss’ 197 55 8 Chitage, 6; Brooklyn, 3. Hew Yess oor’ 601 o13—6 apie at , “— set a new record of 2:03:06 for the 

came as no great surprise, for the ” BRRORS—Suilivan (2), Vernon, Michaels off by the SsOgRY iamonds. Musial Cardinals 56 >» ‘ | , = — ‘ ——| ~ ~~ see 2 ~~ f — at Mas! 100 laps over the sided. varying 

big, booming belter from Monte- (2): 8UNS BATTED  6—~Saltivas <2). Cameo Furniture, first half win- a tine 47 36 ; Today's Games By, — HY DiMaggio 2) ‘Mott ; ited beumne! eM “Mecer: gradient course to win the top 

belle, Calif, had taught Bobby) ™Mihels (2), Vernon, Seprbersurh, Rebinese/ner of The Washington Post-In- pram, Sis 43 342, Pittsburgh at Brooklyn (night) |Peris Dingess vvintt, Dikteasio (a Tee: \eewrki. Biolen’ bases Wyresiek, Hatton, Tor- Purse of $1000. 
(2), Wrigh seas tys:2 Lombardi (3 B (7-5) m sale : 

many a tennis lession on their| iss” meneame, tees, aibemntee | Ce at, CEREUS, ron ne eve. RUNS BATTED IN eepbardl (2-4) vs. Bennce (+6). sacs Ties —oirmosi. enrich. Rovers, i" \tsee, ark, Staaky. Dies siers-—geeany 10|_ George Babine, hope of the large 
Nation-wide tour. Michasis, Sulliv Wright go PE =a ater, from Charles Town at West Vir- sg SE ak Ret Bos. a: St. Louis at Boston (night) latolen bese—Zarilis. Secrifiess— oan ° Hen. Dark ‘© Torgeson, Dark to Stanky to Torgesor number of D. C. Ramblers Club, 

: oa, vd SE m Pit n Kenn y “este anapes cee, © nas. Brazle (3-3) vs. Spahn (5.3). rich Baa, 4 piays—-Stirnweiss te Rizzuto to t Aaes Cincinnat! } . : 

B Wi 100-Mi Appling. SACRIFICE—Kelloway, vounre Sinia. Cameo cacr = ee eee a tind , .. |MeQuinn (2), Rizauto te Stirnweiss te Mc  balle— 2 ; was forced out by a frozen pistom 

rown Ins “Mile | riav—xenowsy to Michaels te Lupien. LEFT Deayers allowed but five hits a a & yp iaa FO ag at Philadelphia Qu nn “tat on basee—New Yark, 10: 6 ress, | trike pice! 3: Vander ion the forty-eighth round. Dos 

N . ON are eS Fae 8: Chieage, He ‘fanned eight. Teammates Mayo Amerinen Reoaue—~Sebtasr. indians. 16: — : ‘ I . ree tephens , : n 

ational Auto Race | BASE ON BAL ofan 2; Wynn | DiMageie, Yankees, 14; Will oy \Fox (3-3) vs. Si ne 3; Biscan, 3 Strikeouts—Embree, 2: Biscar r. 6 im 415: Cress, 2 in 245: Raffens- Smitt of Cabin Johns, Md., and 

Wishtt, 3. STR ‘srbereugh, 4, Pittman and Joe. Valenti helpe >) ioe mmons |. Hits—Stephens, 7 in &; Biscan. 3 in m | r—Bt 

Langhorne, Pa., June. 20 UP). Wynn, 1 " n 4: National League—Saue Red 19; Kiner, 
a a | naa Re ‘metres DOW Rozzell of Washington, alse 

a) i\Wild pitch—Biscan Loser——Steghens Um ’ Pt . Dit 

Wal Wynn, 2 in 1%. MIT BY. neh ep nalt... With a pair of hits apiece. | | Pirates, 19; Musial, Cardinals, 1S, ¢ oer .o= DP ararenede heduled.) | pires-——Berry, Jones and Hurley. Time—1:35. 7) > a ) . failed to finish the grind. 

alt Brown, Massapequa, Long ay, wish (Vernon), LOSING PITCHER— , Attendance-—10,825 2.81 

etiatt Malina ae t e \Grays Divide —_ In Title Fight Tenlght | The Minors 
eee in I hour, 6 minutes andi Tasmserox ) With Philly W ei ht-Makin M W eak PACIRIC COAST LEAGEN 
55.66 seconds. He finished seven) $m. --07 | £ - ay ecanen San Fran Ms The Washington Homestead rf, 
ol gr gg Mack Hellings, Bur vraee, 3% Grays divided @ double-header 

cal Medics of Chiceus: wen Setirin. with Oscar Charleston's Palade SU 2 CUT Ray, Manager Says 

phia Stars yesterday at Griffith 
7 : 

— = a Gorter, fourth. _* Stadium but remained in first place) Chicago, June 20 (#). Sager Ray ‘seen in New York Setienden morn- = 4 Dedicated to 

“J in the National Negro- League. Robinson's manager said today the ing in the vicinity of his tavern unite Cool Heads 

» The Grays beat: Barney Browne, ‘welter champion might be injured there. He could not be reached by y : 

® &-1, in the opener, and lost in the in the ring against challenger Ber- telephone, but Gainford insistec . 5 3- “ es 

® nightcap, a seven-inning affair, 4-2,nard Docusen tomorrow night if the champion was in Chicago and “** s — Toe = The Pana-Cool 

: after driving Roy Partlow from the he reduces to the 147-pound limit had a:“private’” workout. INTERNATIONAL Lanes 

® box in the fourth, a second time for the postponed Robinson appeared today at the Si 1d 028) erepy Cite 34 38 bv 

title bout. 
| 

Windy City Sporting Club for a. She Qomentes | 3 SS 

81 ownwe--wwwd 

seeneusesu-u-Oo 

__FIRST GAME | 
| os wei y| «The 15-round fight, originally public workout. Faintness from 471 Baltimore 

: 144 500 102— 8 12 | scheduled at Comiskey Park last hunger was not apparent as the 

Pal hg = and - Fields, | Thursday night, was postponed be-| champion walked up the stairs un- ! bene ss & 

SECOND GAME cause of rain. der his own power and then did Buftais 28-16 — e “12 | $7.50 

* ‘00 “Robinson may make. the, jight exercise routine. : 
Yo fe eee ‘020 a weight ” said Manager George, ; AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

~~ Pastiow, Miller (4) amd Onsh; Walker, Smith ae Gainford’s fear over a possible... W.b. Pet 
(4), Bell (7), amd Napier. Gainford, “but, he'll be coming h Ind’apelis 43 22 662 Min’apelie 31 33 484. sete | 

; down from 150 pounds for a sec- injury to Robinson am, ave been | Miweskee as 24 613 KansesCity: 38 2 AS 4 Not just a promise but a fact .. . the hand-woven 

115 Homers, 68 Hits, ‘lond time in five days and anything) for the benefit of the Illinois box-|0%, 200, 33 30 “Sasi Leutrltle, 33 45 398) PANA-COOL was designed for cool comfort. 
ing authorities, who refused the Smartly styled imported panama, finished and blocked 
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77/67 Runs in Twin Bill ge 5 ag im In such & weak) -smpton’s demand for a waiver of by one of the world’s leading hatters . . . Lamson- 
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| Buffalo, N. Y., June 20 #— “Just remember that Gainford is) a second weigh-in. Late Thurs-| Kom Ow." nna nene | : Hubbard. In sand and natural, sizes in regular and 

8 in 8; Grove, ag AL ‘The Buffalo Bisoms and Syracuse|saying he isn't responsible for any ony + My rena ge a i s0U THER ASSOCIATION long ovals. 

Segeeele Ent BeGoush. Metiewsh, Thee ide ae| Chiets of the International Leagu ¢)injury that Robinson may suffer in 47 | ae “ eget Rees ‘ Nash ville 3 2 22 636 Atlanta A 37 464 Other Straws $3.95 te $26 

m7 | 7 lou on a hitting tear im their|this fight.” dhe we S ° le bout ‘Mobile. 38 25.603, Che'neege 28 28 30 Ais | 

en double-header today with these re-| Robinson. wh whereabouts o n, eyeing a possibie Memebis. 36 -e 

‘Nelson Wins Title sults: lyesterday was ” mystery, was|With New Middleweight Champion|" sen © St ie) X- Orlane 38 39 391) SINCE 1911.. 

El Paso, Tex., x. Junje 20 UP) —By- A total of 68 hits and 67 runs. scheduled to appear on the Illinois Tony Zale, has been beaten only 

ron a on semiretired old| Fifteen home runs—10 of them|Athletic Commission scales Mon-/OPcf in 88 bouts and won 58 by 7-3 . i 

master from Roanoke, Tex.. fred|hit by Buffalo in the first gamé|day noon to see if he is a legitimate | Knockouts. 
Sip baa 

a i-under-par to win his first Texas for a league record. A total of 20\welterweight for his title defense) Fight promoters still anticipate ve be 

Protepstonsl Golfers Agsociation|double®) Buffale. won the firstiagainst Docusen, 21-yeanold New |a 15,000 crowd and potential $100,-\, . 

Ne hep mighty if Nelson's 72-'~ te 11, —— eonend Orleans .gwittie. vu raha with a break trom thel my, i pone. sat Snel. 

hole tetal was 27 ~S ev 4 It was reported Rebiasen 
i a ee _ 

| 
» <aibeen cine. colic seaparteatill. na has —-——_— 
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pat igure Pacers Opens Laurel Raceway Tonight 
Giants Win Right Events|” ae ive EEL Moves Into 2d Place 

1 Oa eas % es Pe he Oe ee = = iver : > 

rea ‘Post Time (ee 2 cee 
| ead eee % ee oh OS bs Fred Gloyd and John Benedict hurled Cissel-Saxon into second 

: « week ee a ee Bote ES - ie Beet SS me |place in the Montgomery County Park League yesterday with victor- 

epee ipantinytestoh vagy a! ’ E Bk ot ee Es ae ‘ Ae eke % \jies over Glen Echo, 2-1 and 5-3. 
cessive eighth-inning homers by By Jack Walsh BE ee Sy ne A es f ME GER League-leading Silver Spring was credited with its seventh straight 

Johnny Mize, Willard Marshall and| ro er BA bc at ie, |win when Atchison & Keller forfeited. 

Sid Gordon enabled the New York! Tonight Laurel Raceway opens i OG CR Rae Bigs SR eT ie * Myron Cowell split a twin bill 

Giants to come from behind and/jits gates—and mutuel windows— 
sr W3 le Elks Club, losing the opener 

| oO 4-1 and blasting a 10-8 vietory in 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals, 6-4,\for business, | rton Ins the nightcap. Kensington Fire De- 

today in the second game of a dou-| Last-minute rush work on the . R partment won a single game from 

ble-header. $600,000 harness racing plant was Tth in row VFW, 12-9. 
The Cards won the opener, 7-2,)hampered by heavy rains and it 

, Lorton won its seventh straight Camere phe one 310 i1i— Hr ‘3 ; 
mainly on four-baggers by Terry|(may be a bit rough around the ican: tebiesteen 68, Sein: De Curtis and Monger; Darcy and Clark. 

~ ante Stan Musial and Senos edges. But then that’s an old race Deke te a Pa ie ‘lenders + gg a 300 o 200 a 3 3 

laughter, track custom, having a photo- Benedict and i Schrider; | Deaver_ and Kilby. 

finish in the construction end. | . aie ene | 
in the West Fairfax Senior League./Gia Eno 116 616 606-3 7 2 

Bud Murphy led the winners 
Trouble for Laurel was that it 

| Clasetl- Saxon 030 200 001-5 Ss 1 
. . Glerd and Schrider; Schumacher and. Bon- 

: } se LS * ex , with a double and a single which|*v#res 
didn’t get permission to build until = . © , Bee Sadak Se oer “ 

Al all oy 
} | Ker 
2) Loctinen.: if. 
0| Thomson,cf. 

Mize, 1b. 
Marshall.rf 
Gordon.3b. 
Rigney,2b.. 
L ko ey c. 

| drove in three runs. 

Peon Sf eek EP “ tS oo | Chantilly erupted in both games 
How to Co 7 at ie ™ | a ee 8 pera ls i to take a twin bill from Burke, 

The new Laurel Raceway is ee ee Oe ila aia Dit2:aee, ee * | 16-2 and 9-2. Bud Poland, who hit 

located right on the Washington- pas |? t Sten SR eh eS ge oe —. + ewes four singles and drove in five 

Baltimore Boulevard, U. 5. Re. ition time 6 5 peg , eee ene ) : OG pn cunsinate St a“ a ota CE \runs, sparked the seven-run eighth 

aFlied out for Jones in an | te 1, 1% miles past Laurel. SEE Sie: RR, | bie ee ae is vi ée a 3 SR = 0 ' Re Pee eR 26a San ge Reed pti B6 cose | ‘Inning in the first game — 

__bF lied out for Hansen in eighth. Special bus service direct to the | : HE enter Z pager Sad Dale Lowe, whose double and two 

‘New York 7 00 610 010—2| Transit buses leave 1416 F st. a ES singles ed in two runs, ¥ 
| Rune-—Schoendienst, Marion (2), .| nw., from 6 until 7:30 p, m. : iis ast rS six-run fifth in the nightcap. 

ice err Se eee ae 
.. Lockman, | Buses from the Grey Line ter- ; chad Soe Ghastae Dar Vendhtn-the Weckinaten Poet Forestville took a 9-3 decision 

ts LTringste (2), Moore, Musial (2).) minal, 1315 New York ave. leave AFTER JUMPING THE GUN—On its second start, after hitting ¥ Cherie 
on 

S| puauasoauls ©! Moowe nie te S| cuswawwowd sl=occeu 
i) 

Oy Ahadee ena cat" «al cooocoouHHnHoroom S| ecoconuwousswod ©! cooc oo ONN HHH ONP 

m -Moor M al. 
. ; ” 

7 *s* . 
i f J t th } 

ug Do . ft La “ -_ from 5:15 to 7:30 p. m. Buses the starting line too soon on the fir st, the field gets away closely ws third position behind Smarty Pants and Breezy Il. Next is om ermantown in © on y 

Marton‘ gametes to Sone >| will remain, at the track and re- bunched in the first heat of the 5-cubic-inch hydroplane class ! 

Mize Left on bases—St ‘ : 
22 

York. 6. Base on balls_-Kennedy, 1: Hansen,| turn after the seventh and eighth | during yesterday's National Capital Powerboat Regatta on the 
T; Dickson, 3. Strikeouts—Dickson, 1: Ken- races. ge pg TS rg me ri eR Potomac. :Aljo, the favorite driven by Joe Van Blerck, is in 
7 in 4%; Jones, 1 in 4; Hansen, 0 in 3: 

: : : I . 
Pearl V a few inches ahead of Tommy Boy, with Whirlaway in enw aoa game. The Centers 
‘the background. The winner: Tommy Boy, piloted: by Arling- canceled by wet grounds. 
ton’s Joe Palmer, when the leading Aljo developed engine trouble — a x 

Koslo. 1 in 1 Paseed ball—Rice. Loser— : " rae ie | 

060 000— 2 8 
600 040 20x— Ss 5 

_ Kennedy. Time—2:0 April and most of the more elabo- 
- | 

. Ha 7 ' . ] ; &. Reed and Doyle; ; Jones and Murphy. 3. ae 

Séienst.2b'S 2 4 2|Kerrae. next season. . Wrestle Tonight wi as Schwarte (6) and ME Setosi | 
Busia ct 1 : | ‘ef. Nonetheless, the half-mile track yp: Homers as Long Island Skipper Wins RK, | Burke CT ee OH HL TT 

Northey rf | shall, i" 

— 
2 

> oo 

= | Coco oo ooo} OH meowh we ~<a 

° 

| ComoeonoocoeoHKoHoon> 

~— wNHO 

a } 

, Two-Ton Ton alento uts| Chantilly 102 210 37x—16 19 1 
oes expects to have a colorful opening. y & P 

ue pemicte roe Ste ines Pirates Split Regatta; Arlington Pilot 2d {rrcers ana nait-netspne tonight tn $28 + sneers and half-nelsons tonight in|® Chantilly” 

the comeback of the harness sport. wr Maley and Harrison; English and Twombiy. 

The tote board’s in the infield; an Philadelphia, June 20 ue By sil « ovaggy senbiat Bertie 8 2 Sah sh | eb Sy 
pest aa lighting plier has been|Ralph Kiner hit his eighteenth and quphece aed | ner’s Arena. The tos da rT 
installed and the track sports a|nineteenth home runs of the sea- “A hard luck guy” was the way Joe Palmer was described until meted up trem. Wideeiies reg-| 

7 i yesterday, when everything broke perfectly for the fish market man- | ) 
$15,000 mobile starting gate/son today as the Pittsburgh Pirates | t trophy Ular rassle night in Washington. | Don't get het under i ager from Arlington and he did everything but win the point tropny Oth h mo calles, cot ADEE 
mounted on a sleek Cadillac. won the nightcap, 7-5, after the/in the first National Capital Powerboat Regatta between Highway and er matches pair Francis! ' and save «ss dollar. 

8:15 Post Time Philadelphia | Phillies had taken|Memorial bridges. Miquette against Joe Kamaroff,| ST. 3330, 

Dusak.ct 
Lang,.3> 
V.Jones,ib 
Garagiola,c 

earn.p 0} L’ingston,c. 
aKurow ski. 0; Poat.p 

0| S.Jones,p... 
0| [McCarthy. 
0, Koslo,p 
0) gLayton... 
0; Jansen.p. HOOK OHH Wh hOr~Wee CoooOoooOKFKNOONNOONE COCSCOOKWANOOOWWHsD KmoocoooouUrscr-ws 

Totais. 371024 8 ‘Totals... 
eFanned for Hearn in sixth. 

> COHKOKONHHKNSOW WH OH 

rt ighth. Tony. Coscenza against Jesse James) 
Grn ; ; : l 4 d ye terda Start- ccined out for Westrum it rerun —-«|_‘First post is scheduled for 8:15)the opener, 9-0. ae ‘m his own class, the 135-cublench. hydroplanes sterday. ied t\and the team of Marvin Mercer\t 
ey 8. 4 yy “es and the last race should be over! The four- hit pitching of Dutch oletarton in that hente. , and Benito Gardini ieainst George 4 

000 » Se a ts “4 Jaaee By Bg certo Barwel run! Leonard and the hitting of Eddie} Then he moved Tommy Boy up 4 notch to the 225-cubic-inch hy-| Boles and Babe Sharkey, 
—— —— ‘Miller, who. drove in five runs, dro lane class and repeated the feat. That a t - f , oe im | otal Of! minmon Ce he By Sma eee —— for isin Aayeacenat yrs featured the: first game. ‘| 1600 palate’ ter the + ile’ ¢ Spain, Switzerland Tie y ST. 3330 LIQUORS 
—Mize (4). Lang, Moore, V. Jones, Marshall. poet cs on Soa go ey e) Lint , only to Vie Scott, the Forest Hills, | 1 esatta | ZURICH, Switzerland, June 20 L 633 Penne. Ave. 4.W. } 

_ “ oe 0|\Long Island, ace, who had plenty R ; | 
' 2) Home runs——Mize (2), Marshall, Gordon. Left jek ss »).—Spain and Switzerland tied, we -~ 

Lous, 7, New ter S. Base Tonight's Aim racing card ls Wilson. lof engine trouble with his Flying! 3-3, in a soccer game today before — saneeununatemnsomeaeal 
§ | Scott V, but still amassed 1696) 

: 5 3b 

Strikeouts—Poat, 4: Wilks; 1: s. jaan tijUvaed equally: between the trot “ ~ an 000 spectators. | pointe | Summaries —__-“ | 
Smooth Racing Surface i? OUTBOARD EVENTS (5-Mile Heats) | | 

0| A cloudy day but fairly smooth ,, Clas A Hydroplanes (first Meiverne. L. 4 : | 

Sisler, ib... 
Haas, 3b 

1’ Caballero,3b 
0j Ennis,rf 
0, Miller.ss 
0) ner,.2b 
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‘Sythe ht AE at 
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} Sl coowwonwwee tt 

eckm’'n,3b 
1: Burkhart 1. ot Sa in ters and pacers with four events Hopp. ef .. 

ks, PAeKH OO oat 6 in 6 (none (for each. Feature race, the seventh, | Wertlakert 
7th); 8. J : ‘lis being turned over to the pacers, $[e7"5%;*> 

® mpiree—Jords, and ‘Pinel though. ere Bronx Express (Gil Peterman, Malverne, L.I.); 

Time—3:28. Attendance—S0,628. Five of them will go postward in Riddle.’ 9\racing surface turned up for the second, . Mise Port Huron (Jack, McLane, Port 
Sewell r c . 0 : 

Cubs Beat Bums. 6-3, a ty Spee Main rate 642-hour program, sponsored by Camptell. Danville, Pe), Time, 747.2; speed. | | tm “<* mk ge ety ere anak’ Taina 

: the Junior Board of Commerce and’ . - | | have found here the skilled 
Sweep 3-Game Series to 2:07 on half-mile tracks—re- BRE COMIMRAECS ANG! louse D Myerectange (tent penton, sn es = ig Bh sen monte 

“a spectable efforts when you take) 7™**%..29 4? sanctioned by- the American Pow-| shakey (Henry Shakeshait, White Plains, N.| y y 

The Chi pec y aGrounded out for ‘Main in eighth. = Y.); third, £-27, (Harold Curry. Richmond, | wanted for their cars. Ex- 
Brooklyn, June 20 (#).—The “linto consideration the fact that | Pittsbureh Cabos 000 666 00-6 eCrboat Association. Thousands va.j. Time, 7:07.3; speed, 42.096 m.p.h. , mechanics whe know 

foday to sweep’ thelr, three-game|"ne” 4,80 198" feconds faster on 3) SESS wae sui |e’ the Potomac on both aides etna, Paste wigs. sidngin bay HARNESS RACING |] Bi inate cars... a larce 
uns-— urn er. , 

ier f the Dodgers. And mile oval. aas (2), Enojs. ‘Errors—Wilson, Kiner,/to see one of the most unusual {oy 164 (Shakesbati). “hme, 745. peed. | steck replacement parts 
Pafko a Rob ache fing with Heavy favorite, at 7 to 5, is ‘Murtaugh Runs detted in—Miller (8), Ennis idiathins: tn: Vieneten teteen 38.709 m.p.b | E UIPMENT 1. ... modern tools and equip- 
arKo an : Prince James, winner of six races ! Hi = Mille . | YTotealpoints: Bronx Express, 527; Sonova-' 0 . 

-three hits each, led the Cubs’ 13- thi The 6-vear-old i Pabeape | ~~ a tee pasme Saliadeiehia 26: There was little doubt that| ©: 400; Delayed Action, 394 ment for fast, efficient serv 

hi tt k j t three Dodger is year. e year-o S | Pittsburgh, 4 Base on balls—Leonard, 2; Class B Hydropianes (final heat)—Won by ice ave friendly attitude 

“hit attack aga —alh id by Phillip Brittingham, of Laurel, | Sewell, tee ad Sewell, 2: ‘Palmer owned the fastest craft in | e178; Cage hg org +? AE od 5 on the part of everybody in 
ee a tig sag Del., and will be driven by Alan/ yin’ 7 in 545; Queen, 1 in 1. Loser—Sewell. | ‘its own class. In both heats of the|é:51. speed’ 43.795 mph. a Tetal,, pointe— @ Coolers @ Sheets 1 our organization—all add up 
° . ves 8 Myer, 22-year-old member of the ™™*—?:14. 1135’s he hit the starting line ex-|"9278. $00; Shakey, 523;.5-37, 904, il Hopples @ Toe Weights || to the fact that our service 
stheir runs. harness-famed Myer clan. ‘Second Game pertly, went out in front and stayed by 8-34 (Bob Hallman, Fostoria, Ohio); sec- } is complete service, regard- 

Peewe Reese had a four-for- ' , pond, B-450 (Jahn ‘Cpeee, Richmond); third, Yet $ lie H : p : £ 
eewee Pittsb’sh AB there throughout, each time beat-' * Uppries @ marness 

four day. Fifth Race Top Trot Event easton ing out Shirl II piloted by Clar-|8; 5-34, Pie pdsagnran stine.3d 00: § @ Stall Webbin @ Halters , 
Second choice is 11-year-old | pW iker ence Collins of Norfolk. Class C Hydropianes ~ a aegis by ; e ) eee 7 yg en yet wore 

Watson E. Direct, 7 to 2, who will)x Kiner Ze In the 225's Palmer was racing | Ma); second, Miss Sea. Maid’ (Jack Maypole, © Feed Tye | “ ‘ tod a ‘ = yer 
be driven by Tom Wingate, top 7 ane against the boat and driver—Aljo| 2%, Park, 1l].); third, Flying Scott V (Scott) @ Boots & Suspenders | come in ay for a check- 

sulky pilot at the Harrington, Del., |M’taugh.>. driven by Joe Van Blerck of F ree-| Class. Op heat) —— We | | up, lubrication or any serv- 
|Piying Scott; second, Sebema (J. B. Broaddus. | | ice job. You'll be glad you 

port, N. Y.—which won the John) rrecericksburg, Va.): third, Souperspeshul Jerald’s Carts and Sulkies 
Charles Thomas Trophy emblem-|‘¥ panics, . N. J), Time, S VGINS GRE OMRIS 

PFitzger'id,o 
meet. G rey 

William E. Miller, local furniture . 

ate of the 1947 national cham- ‘Clase Cc Hydsoplanes (final heat)—Won by) 
pionship. 1+ doy Scott V: second, The Senator il.. E 

dealer, will drive his Mr. Morris|Hopp.ct.- a 
ale, Washington). third. N-68 Sse ~~ “EXPERT REF AIRING” Scott in its first start this year andj oteis 

et ro 5 

The only false start of the day Time. 6:13.2;, speed, 48.257 mph. Total ° yoes Mechan Service. 

~~. 
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Chien to 

auch ,2b. 
aitkus, 1b 
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~— ws mt QOOCUNKWOen eT 

Schef{ing, ¢. 
ie Oh todd ee ee 
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aeee 
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looove woworww~ 

a pcre siucd 
Rs Heusser,p. . 
15 oon 

Rowe, 
wenweuvevenoue @ | - @o!'rK-oowwvr VOU 

—— 

| ocooowmunwr~oaw? 

~ we 

ithe 8-year-old has a chance to take 
it all. Another veteran pacer, Ed- peints—Plying Scott V, 625; The Senator, 42 

. ee ieee Sau. marked the 225 first heat, but when! Bottoms Up, 400 : SAFFORD-CHANDLER 
gar Hanover II, will be driven by} Swatkea for Heusser in eighth. the boats were finally away Van] itt’. ass F Hydroplanes (final heat)—Won by 

: Lasser canny Harry Stout cTripled for Dubiel in sixth 

aWalked for Culler in sevent . — ; Blerck took Aljo into a quick lead Senator. Time, 6:04; 5 mob. Peal STOMBOCK & SOR 
' Pittsburgh ..... Reaveased 631 200 010-—7 Total points—Sebema, 700; Plying 7 Vv 

ee eo oe Rounding out the field is La-j priisdeipnia Me Meek Fee looked like a certain winner.| 740; souperspeshul, 352 (Sebema winner, SERVICE SALES 
@Grounded out for Miksis in ninth. Tosca, only ‘mare in the race. At! Runs—F. Walker. Eimer (2). Stevens (2) 

w © 
| eoo~wr co orocoeonrnrown 

8 sccoooonroowwsworanDd Sl cocowHooowwosHoo ° 

| ese200K Coo eter 

8 oce soe 0SoHrrH aw? ©!| comowo+oooHNroroF _ ~ 

| ‘|A cracked piston, however, after! "ois “2 Racine 

me — BO 6 to 1, she’s considered an in-and-| Pi2eer™l4. Gress; Sisier, Haas, Millet. Rowe P Class C Racing Runabouts 
-, 

oe Hakers : Fi Sisler, Haas, Miller, Rowell, |) Oe the five 1 tad: Wan |e ly kms tees Cee, ee fiarness shakers 629 H STREET N.E. 
hic -s¢ssee> 00 020 112-6 : , ; Ste hy Gress (1), thevens, ~ 2 : a ow eee an | ington) : second, E-450 (Cooper); third, ATlantic 4600 
Brook .. 390 900 o20—3 Outer but boasts a recent victory | Runs Datied bee a lainik , Blerck’s activities for the day and| (Hallman). Time, 7:14.11: speed. 4 3278 M St. H.W. @ Mi. 0462 9 “The Home of Friendly Service” 
~~ Runs—Waitkus, Patko. ee Scheffing. at Roosevelt Raceway. Ed me Se —S . runs—Kiner left the victory to Palmer and his 300; 8-34.°325. Daphne, 400; E-450, 

5 aoe will handle her: to Hamner to Bisler, | 
IS, ys H Tommy Boy. -” INBOARD i 

ee nan “ee kese bihe-tie | Best trotting event of the night 
EVENTS (S-Mile Heats) om summa —— oe: a 

| 

CoD,” op re ae. ee. ° Set ee ee ge LE awe EM oe sie 

; balls—Donnelly,| TWo Captize, None Hurt 135-cubic-inch Hydroplanes (first heat)— Bile Rania es ee ey ‘ 1 We 
, Mauch, Scheffing, Robinson. Sacrifice |is the fifth race, a mile affair with)2: Gregg, 2; Dutiel. RE ; , sp ihe a Mg A Et ry Term sg AAAS 

—Mauch. Double plays—Waitkus to Culler reeg, Heuseer, | ts—| The victor who had swept the) ‘%.: send. gees Sa 
to Mauch. Cox to Robinson, Culler to Mauch Johnny Brew, Fred Mears at the . eton. | totic, Va.); third, Joker (Jack Keating, Pontiac, gsieui 

to Waltkus. Left on bases—Chicago, 9:lreins, a 5 to 2 choice in the morn-|?, © 1; Queen 2; Donnelly, 5: |135’s with speeds under 49 m.p-h.,|Mich.). | Time, @:12.3 speed, 46309 mph. ame 
Base on balls—Meyer, 1; Roe, | Dubie ‘Qin 2%; Heusser, - © input on the steam in the larger class| w ( skerhoff, Colleae AE 

Strikeouts—Meyer. 3; Roe,/ing line Hit by pitecher-—Gregs (Miller). pu 4 fon . Monk II (George Brickerhoff, College Be 
Hite— teas. 11 ; 

tres : Md.); second, Pyxsis (Joseph Ludwig, 

rams-| A daily double on the first two} SE ans Ce prea oe ~ 42. At- and won his first heat at 51.635 : third, Jezebel V (Aubrey 

ll races will be a nightly feature,  _endance—23.810, mip-h., trailed by Whirlaway undet| eas ee 8883: 
the guidance of John Francis of| ‘135 Hydroplanes (final heat)—Won by fy 
Hickory, N. C. Tommy Boy; second, Shirl Il; third, A-12/—m 

, ; ; | rry Powell, Richmond). Time, 6:40; speed, ae 

Laur el H arrness Entries In the next heat Palmer needed! 4S mph. Total points —Tommy Boy, 800; Ig 
' 394 ant 

slightly more speed, 51.754 m.p.h., (final heat)—Won by b 
P- k I; d, Py Rs FIRST RACE—Mile pace; purse, $500; oF 9 *Bud Josedale’ (Walters) .......... 10-3ito turn back the threat of Pearl, “Monk °: second bes ook Toes h— - Pe 

year-olie up; 23 cayditioned ;  Veapee ey IV, driven by Henry Sieck, Hemp-|—™en* 11. 800; Pyxsis, 600; Jezebel, 225 Wks 
PP. Horst and Driver Odds.| FIFTH RACE—Mile trot; purse, $700; 3- ; fe 225-cubic-inch Hydropianes (first heat)— Base 

et meat meme te | (Goodnourh) “ Li year-olds up; 20 gonditioned. stead, Long Island. he on by sey _ = oma oe es - 
on ary Ingate ; senate, ckory ) ir ear Vv) 

Adam ©, (Hayes | 3 Cire ieee lisgears) A pair of boats which capsized in| (Henry Sieck, Hempstead, L. I). ‘Time. 5:48. 
Dottie’s Cardinal. (Applegate) Baron Rosecroft (Brennan) s-ithe Class A tydroplanes featured |'$3..51.93) mpp. i eat)—Won by i 

; Ruth’s Guy (Thomas) the start of di Ith h' Bl Magi Sra Key Volo (Oakley) Scott Protectes (Davis) ;;the start of proceedings, althoug iy gilasic (Ed Nab. Cambridge Ma. ye | 
a oe men By tna a baiadicn) nobody was hurt. ‘Messie V (Mrs. Frances Cook, Woodside, Del.).| 

resuUawn c } CE) ~eeeeees @ e's 7: : Trusation (Séarta) It wasn’t until the seventh race) 5, Hydro Enh, 4 oy, A by | 
Peace Maker (Knierim) that Scott, winner of last year’s d, 

SIXTH. RACE-Mile Dace puree, ; 3-|Albany-to-New York marathon, 

Gas ena “™ __._ sy . |hung up his first victory in. Flying 
Bold Salute (Wingate) é-1| Scot V. He had taken a second 

nal weathalll Caneieaend 3-1\and third before the Class F hydro-|0:7.2: ‘speed, 39.352 m.p.b. Total’ points | lam 
a EE ,5-!\plane first heat, but then he won| E#tvdid, 700; Here's Me, 469; Maggie V, 450. 

u ’ . 

Gallantdale (Walters) 12-1/two events in a row and added an- quo y +~~-, try ane pesvans 
Volburn (Bylet) seamen $21 Other second. Harold Wood. Pulls Church; second, Allen J ¥ 
Frisky Queen “{ Allison) 20- Wise, ington; eight other entries disquali- 

IRD RACE—MB& Paris (Walters) 0- fied for =, K. a 
trot; tery 

& 

T | fe E os me up; 22 conditioned. 12 Biuejacket (Hibbard) 3-3 Quantico Wins — unabouts (25 h.p.)—Won by 
Obaries E. Wingo, 

Benny Grant :{Britt) i] : Baltimore; second, Ww 

Sraxpann On co. S11 a - 

Cc 

Skeet (James) ‘ 10- 1! — oe (le —e third, Richard deVault. | 

Winnie Direct (Brown, jr.) ..... sin llth on Homer aoe. E Imbeards (steck engines)—Won by 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile pace: 
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AUTO REPAIRING = Bh smc95, A Ma'ap ST aan” and REPAINTING 
BODY AND FENDER WORK 

McMahon Chevrolet 
1238-46 Upshur St. H.W. GE. 0100 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
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cs te os “Sig? te, 

cae ae. 

- an pe ae 

ee Wtre 

Dr. 
Miss Stuck Up (Wingate) e 
Jim (Belote) 
Ran Up (Britt) ,. 
Mary D. (James 
Eddie Voici (Knierim) 
Harold Hanover {Waiters) 
Hanover Scout (Thomas) oee-saw 

_ bet 60 be £8 ot oe 0 
~ 

per) yy rr tr 

8-1 A... rnaueurl 
ley. Washington; second finisher un-| 

g.1/ $1000; 4-year-olds up; ry condition 
Roy Bas 

L000 al Quantico, Va., June 20. —Adam inten. third, Richard WNungesser, mes 

gar Hanover (Sout 

2 Mr. Morris Scott (Miler 4-1\Gurea smashed a home run 350 = 
S wen, a Det (Wingate) 7-,\feet over the left-field fence in the} 
5 La Tosca (Kelley) | S-l'eleventh inning to give the Quan- 
RIGHTH RACE+ Mile trot purse, $400; *-\tico Marines a 5-4 victory ever the 

&-1\Camp Lejeune Marines here today. | 
10-1| The losers had tied it in the 

¢-7:*; “Xiininth on Jack Messenagimer’s| — Conditioned Cars 
. 5-)' three-run homer. Fred Volk struck) | ARE B A Ck! 

-1 

. 
iw M ons fanned 13 for Lejeune. It was Visit Used Ca 

A Myer) oP Spencer Allen* (Hubbard) ......... 5-1 Quantico’s seventh straight victory | walked Sranege? -s Wis- 
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Bogart Takes Maryland Golf T itle With 1-Up Victory Over Gardner 
Che Chase ~ = [ Oc , Rippy Tops With 71 THE WASHINGTON POST | is 

Se Sh tc Refrain Top W; ke’ P 266 | Washington Golf Team Wins | , : ra 

el Hunterin .. ats Victory Virginia Round-Robin Match 

73 and 70 = | Horse Show — Open Golf  [—- : 
Baltimore, June 20 (#).—Ralph 

Bogart of Chevy Chase won the By Harry De Mawby, Jr. 
Maryland State Amateur golf 
championship here today by de- 
feating Jim Gardner, Washington 

By Roger Wolbagst 
ost Reporter . 

Chicago, June 20 (®).—In one of} Paced by Claude Rippy’s 71, the Washington Golf and Country 
3 golf's greatest one-man shows, aed — ok points to win the second Virginia four-team round 

Charles Carrico’s well-mannered|methodical Bobby Locke ham-/'°Din golf match yesterday at Washington. 
Refrain added another worthwhile|mered a final round 66 today for a Rippy, although closely pressed for individual honors by Belle 

. Haven’s Col. Ben Schriever, who scored a 73, played brilliant golf 
tricolor to her credit |by taking)72-hole total of, 266—18 under |over the rain-drenched course. 

Golf and Country Club star, l-upj+,. hunter championship at the|Midlothian's par and a winning} He received plenty of help from his teammates, however. Chick 
in 36 holes. Hyattsville Lions Club horse show|margin of 16 strokes over Elis- Featherstone, Eddie Steptoe, Don Lee, B. McCabe and George Thomas 

Shooting a three under par 70 .-cterday at Lewisdale in Chillum,| worth Vines in the $15,000 Chicago paced their foursomes, while Harold Hare finished in a tie with 

on the second 18 holes of the| 4 | Victory Open Golf tournament. |  encleenanes sn A Brow pec war 
match after matching par with a) Refrain, ridden by |her well-| The vittory ‘margin whichjond with 38% points, followed by 

_ 73 on the morning 18 holes, Bogart);nown owner in, all ¢xcept the| brought the putting master a $2000|Belle Haven with 24% and Fred- 
nevertheless had to fight off Gard-)),4ies’ hunter class, made three of| first prize was the greatest iu three age pe with 21. 

ae a the five classes entere}i winning) years of P. G. A. sponsored major to a Seer -yngs ah earneateAl: ted | The Car ds : ones for 15 points. . | tournaments. Ben Hogan shot a course in mid-July. | 

453 434 444-35 | TOpPing one of the latgest fields 261 to win the Portland, Oreg,, Yesterday’ s results: ge ore — got iy ow | 
543 435 545—38 at a one-day show this geason, Re-| Open in 1945 with:a 17-stroke mar- Rippy (Washington), 8; Col. Ben vo . ee 4—38 | ot , 8; Col. rhame esday 

4 $35—38—73 frain finished well out in front ofigin over wane place Byron | dus (Quantico, Th: Ales Campbell, Pred. rot eg P oun “1 Pla have | 
534—35—73| Blanche Johnson's g all-round) Nelson. nas Hare (W), 7: Mike Dutty (BH), 214: entered thus far and Emmet ex- | 

344 545—39-—14| performer Valbo who) had six Hogan's 93-undér-par tally in the|” B. Mccabe (Ww), 84 +: Halbere iF 3 pects a — of at least 35 en- | 
2 points to earn the resefve award.|Portland tourney“stands as one of| £. Steptoe (Ww Serst. 8. Davison tries. Phone your entries in to 535—37—10 ; : , | 

naa 498_97~7a| Dick Sweeney was aboard Valbo. |the greatest windups in golf, @-| (at. bill Wrient GF), 2; Wally Somme) Frank at WI 3847 f you want i , .. to get in under the wire. 
The jumper champiogship wentithough Nelson in the same year|(Q), 2 Washington w: 3a: ‘Paul Lipps | 

i (BH) 
to Helen Eichelberger’s sensational) won the Seattle Open with 259. C.' Fea | | 

ner's challenge down to the final Baltimore entry, Serge e, piloted| Both courses, Re cecadl are not Dr es. aay badie Rewards (BI. a another 76 by Earl Skinker and 

by the former top ppny rider|Tesarded by veteran tournamentt| ‘Liew. Ht. Yerdin cq), 8: put mmer m,| & 78 by Johnny Holzberg. 
Gardner moved into a three-up Jimmy Wileoa, [titm {he Linky campaigners anywhere near the Ta ei Jock Rurts (e™).| PRINCE GEORGES — Marie | 

lead on the morning round only elit Stables. test of Midlothian’s 6587-yard par| (qo). “Gen G. Boras HY ee Walper took the low gross prize | 
to se® his margin disappear under, The win in the hotly contested| 29» 86—71 landscape Dillard (F), 1, in yesterday's Mechaw Cup Tour- 

Bogart’s withering barrage of five)knockdown and out, and|second in Although this yardage is com-| WANOR—Charles W. Cullen ne a niger iin petri. but 
straight birdies. | the warm-up and touch and out! paratively small, the exceptionally) teamed with Mrs. Joseph Him- ¢; women finished in a dead- ‘tricky greens, narrow and liberally - lock for low net honors in the 

This surg bled Bogart to events. gave Sedgefire the tricolor melhéber to win yesterday's | 19), i dal 
or e over W. H. O'Dell’s Roxy, well-|trapped fairways make up the dif-| mixed Scotch foursome low net roe oor — ba a at 

hold a l-up lead as the afternoon! iaden by Jean Hoeltzel of Ran-|ference. ; prize with a 90—21—69. Low | o9 26 7: be Ch =e ny 
round began. Ralph increased his dlestown, Md. Dutch Harrison, who finished gross honors went to Harry Pitt felter » IS. aries rrown- 

edge to three holes at the 30-hole| _ down the list with 295, voiced the) and Mrs. G. E, Pugh, whose | pc? 0 )/— 73 land Mrs, 
mark but on the next five holes. 2UN!0® ROAD HACK== Won by Katherine opinion of most of the pros that) 37—40—77 edged George E. Pa BUSES, 73 will 

: Kelly's Maryland Miss; Zan'-|Locke’s 266 total: on a course as| Martin and Mrs. Walter Stokes’ | ™®¢t 4m a playoff for the trophy. 
Gardner li ee re ‘Farms oe oS . Cc l—J Di , played brilliant golf as tims: ‘queen cate bas Howell's Rovai| tough as Midlothian ranks with the} 40—43—83. Second low net rym cede Sail Tht me.  Disee 
he came through with several/" Wom wowren—Wwon by Maryland Mus: | Tedtest tournament scores ever| went to G. E. Getty and Miss | on e- tear gra to 
amazing approach shots. rt Ce Mes 'W. #\turned in. Gracé Long with 90—20—70 | Tits nual’ Family Golf tour 

- But Bogart, intent on winning KOCUNIOR Jt JUMPERS—-Weén R. Diehl- Vines, who registers out of Chi-/ and W. A. Cobert and Mrs. A. vin Apert The father- M 4 P " : 3%. F. hmid ird with . r his rt State championship, staged cat" Gitano eng ane 0 Oe et tO ee | 008 tham shot 0 189-—20—454, én $ FaJamMAaS 
| ical thi tudiy Gantecr’s acne Mola hognley's dolly. meat, “thit ‘jing pat by only two strokes. He) seenespa—Four teams ad- | BELLE HAVEN—Lieut. How- ||| 

‘Trap: second 

Cannon’ Golden “Nellie; io; fourth, oa: collected $1400 second prize. d Silas, Wally S Paul Li 

Ralph dropped a 4-footer on the efrain al vanced to the semifinal round | 27@ >}45, Wally Sezna, Faul Lipps 
Tain. 

fourteenth: an 18-foot effort on Et TED=Won b by A. w. Mc-| Skip Alexander of Lexington, of the Bethesda Country Club and Charles Holden advanced to « « « Coolness goes with comfort in our carefully cut 

secind, Mr.\N. C., finished with a 70 for 283, , the sé¢mifinal round of the Belle , the fifteenth and a 5-foot putt o phrey's Noble Gala; two-man team championship. a . 8 
the seevnteenth to sbintain his fourth, | Mr. and ie Sinet "Pusebrers| sonny Bulle - lage s Serge Folk and Hank Harmon Sets amaaer hak tan i a ee eh: ee eee 
m ay Peavine | defeated Francis Donaldson-Les atcnes. e collariess, collared m4 ae ep, Sa pare HUNTER pag bd mss ‘sey — a a os ok o yi 4 Doidge, 1 up in 19 holes; Willis | Sias downed H. Phillips, 1 up in tany batiste in or dy styles. 

the 36-hole match over the rain- Marlene Bayless’ doar , ° chi “ “pidge: 4 Nolan and J. Ballentine defeat- | 19 holes; Lipps defeated Eddie Blue, tan or green. $6.95 
drenched Woodholme Country : : a , . eart: up “Ch > - Pr Be of ed Horace Lurton and R. Good- Edwards, 4 and 3; Holden bested 

Club course. In winning the cham-|°%, ae hp ico me er-| ridge, 4 and 3; J. E. Williams | W. J. Sanders, 1 up, and Seana Men’s Furnishings, First Fl pionship, Bogart succeeded King; second : er of San Francisco were grouped) and E. Welsh defeated. Col. R. | defeated Mike Duffy, 1 up, in 19 5, SOVRCINGS, SN Sener 

Bobby Brownell, who OrwORRING AUN ibe. at 265. , Oxreider and R. Baker, 2 and 1, | holes; In next week's matches 
did not compete this year. ond, George Di rr Retveln Meridien; third, : and Tom Manning and R. Pat- | Sezna faces Sias and Lipps meets 

— evan JUMPERS — Won by W. H. Oaen’s| terson defeated Gene Arnold | Holdén. 
Roxy; second muer’s Aliitede; thing. and Al Feibler, 4 and 2 
Ww. man, sh Sea Temptation, fourth, F. R. Diehl. ARGYLE — Eighteen teams 

° | “ere HUNTER—Won by Refrain: second, KENWOOD—tThree teams tied | started play in Argyle Country / bd ° 
| Scot Ne Mind, Be Fit; fourth, Joly) for first place in yesterday's | Club's two-man team champion- ul 1u8S a Inc e & QO. 

: ss Boe eg oa De. CLASS—Won by mixed Scotch foursome tourna- | ship yesterday with Bob Solo- 
: Genius; third, Mr. B.; "fourth, Clift Stanley's} ment at Kenwood. Mrs. R. K. | mon and Len Burrage defeating 

tart AND-OUT—Won by George Pitz-| Benner-W. R. McCoach, 87—16— | Ray Lawrenson and S. T. Cham- 
‘s Kay Woodie; stcond, Sedgetire; third,| 7]; Mr. and Mrs. David Griffin, | blin, 1 up, on the twenty-first 

i =" wr a ae sec- | 91—20—71, and Mrs. J. H. Somes | hole in the day’s closest match. IES’ HUNTE 
ond d, olden Nellie; third, Valbo; fourth, Mary - and M. M. Wire, 86—15—71, 

WESTERN CLASS—Won by Herbert De- were deadlocked for the low net Fk ll Ch | 
Farms’ Golden Raider: ‘third. 4, Thorpland| prize. Low. gross competition a ~ ure 1 
=e oe, Lande, fourth an roy . i. 
ok - Seage-| 2lso ended in a tie, with Mrs. 3 2 

First} Richard Kreuzberg and R. C. Wy T N fourth, 

ay lal | Hereford and Mr. and Mrs. Nick | Ins | wice 
-GAITED gan | Hollander scoring 82s. Wimpy Williams scored from per , 10 points. 

a WOODMONT—Howerd Nord- |third on a single by John O’Con-; 
linger and Bud Brylawski fin- nor in the eighth inning to give, 
ished Woodmont’s Class A |Falls Church a 2-1 victory over 
sweepstakes yesterday with iden- the White Sox in an East Fairfax 

tical 78—3—75 totals. In Class | League game yesterday. 
| B, A. J. Feigen, 89—19—70, was | Williams earlier had doubled 

© | first and Al Goldstein, 86—13— /home Dale Clark for the winners’ 
~| 73, took runner-up honors. Dr. | first run. 

Irving Lichtman, 100—26—74, Bill Lusey cracked a home run 
>| and Dr. M. B. Miller, 988—24—74, with two on base in the second 

| © | tied for the Class C prize. Three inning to lead Falls Church to a 

| men gained the quarter-final 7-5 victory over Annandale in the’ 
| round of the club championship first game of a twin bill. George, 

WANTE ED | tournament. Howard Nordlinger Churchill drove in two runs with 
Men and women who are un- — downed Cabot Feldman, 4 and (a pair of singles to help Annan- 

a and en good com- — 3: Dave Wortman ousted Mel {dale te a 63 win in the second d iz } | 
rit, wn like fo = Kraft,:7 and 5, and Jerry Good- | game. | | 

.% play golf, or man defeated Alvin Dulcan, 4 (Mclean ~~ --.”- 231 016 000— 7 14 3 

dance or card B. as If — are , Garver, Eingeli (9) and Hileman; Hutchison | 
haracter, veles | 

guone, 1 to 8 ARMY -NAVY—F. L. Elder |pa Gee on 
JUST FOR: FUN cLus captured the 18-hole medal play White _5¢ ~ Be SR BY 

1612 20th St. MW. DE. 2600 || tournament with three-quarter |_ S*tan? #84 O'Conner; Dienelt and - 

435—37—72 | 

— 

handicap for the Gibbons Trophy | | Anmandalp Ree sa es os a. : 1 
yesterday at Army-Navy. Elder | ~ Gingell’ and Hileman; Yanick and Loveless. | 

shot a 74—5—69 to edge D. N. eo: | 
Cairns, who carded an 81—11 P eake Allows I Hit 

em : oe " | As Lee’s Wins, 3-0 
ss | aan| paced > wxrsceet ty waa ber Bill Peake tossed a one-hit, nine- 

*Hiltiiietilttt ii i ——— quat | strikeout shutout yesterday to give : fying play jor the club cham- y -_ pionship at Columbia as he |L@e’s Tavern a 3-0 victory over 
SP ECIAL scored a snappy 35,36—71. With Triangle after Lee’s had whipped 

< one day of qualifying play re- |TTiangle, 8-5, in the first game in 
FOR. JUNE maining, other low scores re- |Prince Georges Suburban League 

i ported were Buddy Bowie's 72; |Play ot the losers’ diamond. 
Full Set of Ford Pisten Rings. Billy Shea's 75; Maury Nee’s 76, | George Taylor drove in three 
As low as & $39.25 runs for Lee’s in the opener with 

snes AUTOMOBILE SERVICE [2 double and two singles, and Joe 
Job Includes Rings MA ‘Heid batted in three in the night- 

Gaskets, Oil and and Labor ON ALL KE CARS cap with three singles. 
— First Game iL Be 

= Lee's Tavern ...... 040 210 “O01—8 17 3 
Triangle 640 000 001—5 7 

Costinetie and Tayler; Gray and wineuca 
(2) and Corriile. 
Second 

Lee's Tavern ...... 106° 110 000-—3 16 0 
Triangle... - a Se 
~ BR, ‘Peale and a | Whalen: ~ Kingman . and Cor- 

CS 

Ours Exclusively in Washington 

PUBLIC SERVICE e Highly recommended to look cool, to make you feel 

RES. . iM be. cool during Washington's hottest months . . . our own 
a. : sa a . = e XE é om a penn _ anhind tan wie oe 

iP as poe : 

WE BREW, : See | \ | Se ee ee Be ¢ ~T os 429 

“NOT HOW MUCH Ma 
: : te I t Our i. ace oT 

, “ \ eo rot 

el 60m Ree | Se tan Area for NOTKING. There in single or double-breasted styles at $82.50 each. 
| “a is ‘e | ii : Ct ; 

: J = eae ee . ; = —ve the ear 

Men’s Clothing, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
So PSS NSS 
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a | ea cuss an eS SR ROE 

See the Ford Today Uni 9 P.M | anywhere. Call MAtional 4200, Circulation. 
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Charles Town 
er ee 4, furlongs; purse, 

‘sano 3. 3-year up; claiming. 

Pe. . Horse and ston Wet. Odds 
10-1) 

1 
15-1) 

1) 

“1, June 21. 

Boy (Jones 
fern (Grant) 

— RACE—Charies Town course; 
4-year-olds up; claiming. 

1 Way Good Girl (C. Richmond) : 
3 Barber Buck, 117 (Krate) .... 11 

| Bill Bennings 

Ma Pat (W.Miller) 
7 Frosy Hill (Jones) 

jagr rrillo 
8 Arch McDonald 

10 Carolina Boy (McKinney) ... 
11 Clara's Boy ‘no boy 

Gem d'Esprit (Hummer) . 

RACE—One and one-eighth 
t. $1000; 3-year-olds up; claiming. 
bid Fellow (C.Richmond) .... 109 
bay Array (Palumbo) 
Bus 4 Z (Grant) ees 

h Flag (G. Milier) 
Boy (Lombardi) .. 

“o~ 

6tks 

OH Gao 

10-1 
8-1 

intelligentsia (Baird) 
Slarie Whiz (Vail) 
Moveable Type (Jones) 
fhe Fantom (Palumbo) ae 
Valdina Goblin (Lombardi) . 109 

POURTH RACE— About 4', furlongs: 
B1000; 4-year-olds up. 
i Chance Bid (Austin) 

Beli 

a pe at 
rtetay) 

“a cake whi Bh tte ee ete ed ~ 

purse, 

4 ?Post Boy (Bulington) a al 

5S Double Reward (Leggett) .. 
6 Talcum Spray (no boy) 

(Ulmer) . ROR Ty 
Piying Raid \Beled) om 
Alimony (Rankin ' 6-1 
fGreen Garden (Billingtoh) . 110 3-1 

gp nenerte Stable and Glen Afton Stable en- 

RACE—Six and one-half furlongs:' 
e. $1000; 3-year-olds up. 
calculable (Austin) 6-1 

Jeep (Billington) ..... 4-1 
Runnesta Moose (Rankin) 
To You Corngndes) 
Shalam (‘Biilington — 
Westings Riva! (McKinney) as 

7 Gall In (Billington) . ne 
8 .Fiying Moose (Tammaro) . 
8 Principa) Joe (Vail) 

30 Ber Highness (Baird) 
1t Quaker Bridge (Franklin) 

Se ee ~ © he eet et ee et eageoauwo- tw 

8-1 
2-1 

— ee — 

6-1. 

6-1 
20-1 

; 20-1 

14 Schiey Rhoda (McKinney) 
SIXTH RACE—About 

15@0; 4-year-olds up. 
Ranger Mosby ‘Arduini) 
Rew Start (Austin) 
Dr. Johnson (‘Kraiz) 
fron Penny (Shirey) 
Virginia Beach (W Snyder) .. 
Comedy Player (Palumbo) .. 
Guinea Club ‘Billington) a 
Breakable Miss (Palumbo) .. 
White Russiem (Rankin) . 

y River (Baird) ...... 

7 furlongs; purse, 

6-1 

2-1 

eOwarusiiw 

et De et et ee ee Scoawoouwwo? 

Red Alice (Decatur) . 
Army Belle (Palumbo) . 
or River (Arduini) 6- 

*Mrs. A. White and B. F. Dishman a 

EVENTH RACE—About 7 furlongs; purse, 
0; 3-year-olds. 

ee ee eet et et et et et ee 

~ 

w@mw~-oo 

: 
, 
i 

esepue tiene tt ate ee Ot Coe OD 24 = 

.4 7 

Friendly Miss (Arduini) ..... 
S High Heart (Ballenger) . 

EIGHTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles; purse, $1000: Niigigun neers up. 
1 Spikery (Arduin!) 1 
2 Town Camp (Rankin) 
3 Weather O. K. 
+ 
5 
I 
7 

6-1 
(Kratey) 

erlina (Billington) ....... 
@au Briar (Kratz) ie 
t Front..(Rankin) ...... 

ap Lightly (Jones) — — VOuUave 

1 Vision (Ballenger) 
il @an (Nertney) ae 
12 War Chain (Tammaro) 
13 Rough Honey (Kratz) . 
24°Wew High (no boy) 

Delaware Park 
3-year-olds: 

Enigm 

-2 
-] 
-] 
1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
~1 we AS 

eeavecoe 

claiming. 

110 | 
04 

32— 34 $2500, 4- 1 } ~— 4; year-olds up: ep pe dcx 
Rough Cloud . 
Colonel Govans. 

. 114 
. 116] tAirily . ae 

Mrs. Green-Lawnéale Stable entry. 
xv -olds claiming 

ym a 
. 112) *Bternal Danger. . 
ge! 

+ Macrowe 
oh miles (hurdles) ‘Eee 5000; 4- pear-atee UP. | 

My Good Man... 152/ + pa 143 

. 110; 
117 | 

entry. 
7—%,; $3500; I-year-olds: 

Press th] Andy ‘mene. 

8-1 

8-1 Queen Hairan 
2-1 

P 
‘Knights Hill 

Snif 10-1'" 

10-1 

|;Comm 

15-1 | fOcean Drive. 

107 20- 1| 
8- 

“1 
15-1 | Brot 

| Louisville Times 

Outland. - 

on OT gga a doer a hen 
Time. | 

| Hymn-Sing 

At Sylvan AT CHARLES TOWN 

Nearly Mia persons attended an) 

‘open air hymn-sing at the Sylvan! 

‘Theater on the Washington Monu-| 

ment grounds last night. 
In couples and groups they! 

‘came, many with their children, to 

/hear the old familiar hymns sung 

by Washington church choirs on) 

ithe program under the general | 
‘chairmanship of Justin Lawrie,| 
choirmaster at Foundry Methodist | 

Church, | 
It was still daylight when the 

program opened with a concert by) 
High Heart. le Salvation Army band. It was twi- 

BT eemn, O. K., Spikery, |jight when they joined in singing 
erlina. \“Faith of Our Fathers” and “The 

Best Bet—FRIENDLY MISS. |Old Rugged'-Cross,” led by Dr. | 

*( Arlington Park 
Robert Howe Harmon, director of | 

i—j! ,, SSeed: re up; weg ay 
elody a B 

At Charles Town for Monday, 

1—Polly’s Pet, Bolo Bette Jo, | 
Blablah, 

2—Waygood Girk Bar Ma Pat, | 
Frosty Hill. 

3—Gay Array, Parquet, Saucy 
Boy. 

4—Flying Raid, Postboy, Belle 
Moose. 

5—Her Highness, Runnesta 
Moose, Shalam. 

6—Comedy Player, Virginia 
Beach, Dr. Johnson. 

j—Friendly Miss, Rugged, 

George Washington University 
Glee Clubs. Pes 

It was night, with a full moon 
1 rising from behind the tree-banked 

platform, when they heard the Las- 

Octetsie of Salvation Army singers, 
Columbia Elks Club Chanters, the 

Area Institutions Granted "I 
$63,683 for Cancer Research 

Three District institutions and The $919,310 in Federal grants, 
the University of Maryland will nee artes by PB seg ip Security 

ministrator ar R. Ewing, will 
receive $63,683 for cancer research. enable several institutions to con- 
The money is part of nearly a duct studies in chemotherapy, or 
‘million dollars distributed to 86treatment. with chemical agents. 
non-Federal agencies. The largest of the grants, $85,064 
Rn nile tite wade vial the University of California, wil] 

ne be partly for that purpose. 

visory Cancer Council, will go to projects will benefit, with the 

the following District and area in- Western States receiving a much 
stitutions: larger share.of the total than 

under previous cancer research al- 
National Research Council, $27.-llocations according to Dr. J. R. 

> 000, for correlation of studies of Heller, National Cancer Institute 

f. 4 chemical compounds effective “rector. 

Fe Clinic 

=p cal School, 

Junior Choir of Mount Carmel 
“year-olds up; claiming. |Baptist Chureh, Galbraith A.M.E. | 
rt eee oor vss TSS iZion Church Choir, the New 

3' Karakorum + 19 York Avenue Presbyterian Church 
, 115|Choir, and a ea ea all-solist group 

2— 4: $2500; 4 > 
‘Spring Th 

Idle Prattle 
’: Tiger Tom 

Gold Pire 
Happy Joa | Arabs Fancy . 

3 $2000: maiden 2- pated ona 
Bonnie Donnie 8) tLith 
oa R 3 

‘Admired 

Featured sdloists were Contralto 

Hazel Arth and Fague Springman, | 
s baritone. Lawrie, by special re- 

quest, sang the old gospel song, 
“The Ninety g@nd Nine.” 

Dr. Charles Dana Beaschler, 
‘minister of music at the New York 

‘Avenue Chureh, was general mu- 
113 sical director, and the Rev. G. E. 

110 Lenski, pastor of Grace Lutheran 
t{s Church, gave. the invocation. 

; In the grand finale all the choirs 
joined in singing O'Hara's “One 
World” and the “Hallelujah” from 

Handel's “Messiah.” 

120 ‘Real Father’ s Day 
Hollywood, June 20 (#).—It' was 

up; handicap ireally Father's Day for crooner 
11 |Frank Sinatra. His wife gave birth 
118 to a girl at Cedars of Lebanon Hos-| 

| | pital. 
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a 

die 8 
. onan Bien 

Cc. H. Cleary eniry. 
TH. Headley entry. 

ee: claiming. 
“eG Copy 
111) Peantines 
116| Merry Zac 
116| Mary Like 

Evening Tune sah Safety First 
il 

3-F 
* 

5—%; $3500; ear-olds: allowances 
~ i —— King 
Ut 

99 Withiestas 
Hy: Budapest 
113 tProm Trotter 
is Catsmeow 

Loujac 
Torello . 
Inarush 
Showdown 

Mrs. E. 

6—- 

ED | 
$5000; 

bnatter entry. 

74: 3-year-olds 

‘129 
tDenemark-Cudahy entry. 

7—5', arate | added: 2- rag Ae ee stakes. | 

stomach pains Thursday night. She 

man, 1211 S. “Thomas ae islioiten ‘Va: — 
Walter J. Cornett, Arlington Hall Station, and 

Miss Vanette Retherford, 1420 R st. nw. 

THIS TRIO was among the nearly 2000 per- 
sons who attended and participated in the sec- 
ond annual open air hymn-sing at the Sylvan 

Theater last night. From left, Mrs. June White- 

Coroner Withholds Citizen Groups 
Ruling in Md. Death 

Dr. John T. Maloney, Prince To Hold Meetings 

Georges County medical examiner, Only two citizen groups will Fire 
said yesterday he would withhold meet this week. both in fihal ses- bh re through half a block af | 

certification in the death of Miss sions until next fall. the business district here today. 
Ruth Elizabeth Maske, 35, of 1213| The Interfederation Council of Firemen from , half- a-dozen cities | 

52d ave., Hillside, Md., pending athe Federation of Citizens’ Asso- and towns nearby helped bring it) 
chemical analysis of her stomach. ciations will meet today at 8 Pp. M.\ under control after a: two-and-a- 

The woman, a charwoman in ain the Board of Trade room, Star half hour fight 
Hillside tavern, complained of buijding. rhe ne 

On Wednesday the Citizens’ 
was examined Friday by a doctor, Forum of Columbia Heights willimate of the damage. A garage, | 
a oly a ee o rr ee he .. - ge Apne (wo grocery stores and a billiard | 
no ed unti aturday e Junior Hig choo iatt pl. an 
mother found her daughter dead Lamont st. nw. The group will dis- parlor were destroyed, Madisen | 
when she reached home with the cuss restrictive covenants and pro-|/5 @ town of about 2000, 30 miles 
‘medicine. ‘posed unsegregated playgrounds. jnorth of Winston-Salem. 

_— 

‘Madison, N, C., Fire 

‘Does Heavy Damage 
| Madison, N. C., June 20 (). 

There was no immediate esti- | 

against tumors; Warwick Memorial U.s 

(Garfield Hospital), $24.- 

188, for specific studies on diag- mien. ataly, om = seed 
nosis and therapy of clinical can- Y°U"S American pianist, Vera 
cer; Georgetown University Medi- Franceschi, 22, scored an outstand- 

$5000, for inventory ing success at La Scala Theater last 
of tissue regeneration in tumors, night, playing the second concerto 
sand University of Maryland, $7495, in D minor for piano and orchestra 
for study of compounds as chemo- by the United States composer Ed- 
therapeutic agents against cancer. ward MacDowell. 

. Pianist a Success 

I's .. t's @ precious 

pre-war 

always bottled in bond 

a pleasure 

to drink 

.W. HARPER 
Anee!873, terrrsag 

Kontucy Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
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100 PROOF, BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO. INC., LOUISVILLE, KY. 
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tEternal Great.. 

her Henry 
tz. P. Taylor entry. 
tH. E. Simpson-W. Zakoor entry. 

2— 74; $3500 
Empty Noose 
Shoes 
Blue Egret 
Gunners Mate. 
Mefly : 
Connie Sam... ia. 
‘Eternal Way 
| Schoharie 

3—11! 
+ Vaden King 
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Dr. Roche 

pire 
111] High ‘n’ Mighty 
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: S-year-olds: claiming 
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08 Sunsation 
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(hurdies)}: $3500: 3-year-olds 

“ys 138 Lunch Quest 
—s Busy Moment.. 

: 131 Trelawny 
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“ce oe 

A McFonso . a 

32 3 " 
7S. R. Fry entry. 

tApheim Stabile entry. 

4—14; $2808; none 3-year-olds. 
atch Orphans Court... 

; he Bolo . ; 
. 108 Lord Queux . ee ee 

.. 106] Lanky : 
. 12 

Be  ~ Ri iy tna ll 
. 216) Milton Beere 

who drives 

g 

ett ah eh ph hh eh ore rt) AARAAAAAH ibosh 
Loew -Starm ount Stable entry. 

to. Phippe Belair Stud entry 

6— 3; added: Pa eey UP 
et 115! Nassa 

lOolonel or. 120 Blue ‘Border i. 
| Degage 22| Grey Plight. 

2 |Miss Disco . it3 
gas treadle, and 

It isn’t merely 

'Blenland 
'Pictoreale 

you manage the 

AT A ———_,* 
Eternal Lecky Josey 

2—ETERNAL WAY,. Empty Noose, 

, Stole, ‘ 
4—Gafety First. Geed Copy, Merry Zac. 
i mr ge yg wll yee 
6—Delegate, Tri va Ey oa 
7—OCEAN D Colenel, 

RACING 
CHARLES TOWN 

MAY 17 te JULY 5 
Post Time 2 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

8 RACES DAILY 
Deuble on First and Second Races 
ot 1:45 P.M. Eastern Daylight Time 

Baltimere & Ohie Railroad 
Train teaves Unien Stetion dolly ef 11 
A.A. Stenderd Time; Silver 
Stetion, 11:15 A. A. 

Admiral 

OPENING TONIGHT! 
HARNESS 

(RACING 
Shae Through? 
rr 19th 

hak ee e. 4 

rr, “f 

AU REL 
RACEWAY 
1 Mile North of LAUREL on Washington-Baltimore Bivd. 

At Laurel Raceway 

STARTING AT 8:15 P. M. 

SEASON 

3 Races Nightly! 

PARI-MUTUEL 
DAILY DOUBLE 

such as coming to a dead stop on a steep hill, 
> 

then moving smoothly away, just by the way 

The important thing is that Dynaflow Drive* 
marks a basic change in the way power is 
delivered from the engine to the rear wheels. 

The idea of passing through a series of 
gears in fixed stages, either manually or by 

mechanical means, is gone entirely. 

Tastead, spinning oil is so cunningly directed 
and controlled in the Dynaflow unit that it 

SOR the answer to that, just ask any man 
a Dynaflow Buick. 

He'll tell you, you haven’ t seen anything yet 
—until you slip behind a Dynaflow wheel 
and see for yourself what this new drive does. 

Fi isn’t merely that it’s easy—though all you 
do in normal driving is set a lever, press the 

instantly shapes engine power to fit any nor- 
mal driving need. 

steer. 

the ‘‘stunts’’ you can pull, 
When you start, it steps up engine ‘‘torque’’ 
like a low gear to give you swift, surging 

gas treadle. getaway. 

When.-you accelerate or climb, it fits the 
pull of the engine to that particular job. 

When you cruise on the level open road, it 
‘delivers power with a flowing smoothness 
that is far sifkier than the normal high. 

You have manual control of direction sim- 

ply by moving a lever. You have reser've 

braking power instantly at your command 

; 

wie ear Pee Ri PE be ee Seer 

‘Waees ot Zoe! t¢. ea. 
—_— 

Sc ees Be, 

Whats the Hottest News in Cars 
since the Self-Starter ? 

—and extra power for emergency pulls. 

But there is never any clutch-work—there 

is no clutch-pedal. And never,any gear- 
shifting in the old sense—your power plant 
does what the forward gears used to do. 

Right now, of course, Dynaflow Drive is 
available only on Buick RoapMastTER models. 

Go find out about it, at the nearest Buick 

dealer—and be ready to put your order in, 

whether or not you have a car to trade. 
* Optional at extra cost on Roadmaster models only. 

BUICK alone has all these features 
* od DRIVE x TAPER-THRU STYLING 
(Optional, Roadmaster Serica) (Super and Readmeaater ) 

* VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE & FLEX-FIT Of RINGS * SAFETY -RIDE RIMS 

% QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING *& HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER 

*% ROAD-RITE BALANCE * RIGID TORQUE-TUBE 

% SOUND-SORSE TOP LINING % DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE 
Super end Roadmaster) 

fk TEN SMART MODES * BODY BY FISHER 

When berter automobiles 

ore built 

2 BY 
will build them 

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR 

Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays 

STANLEY H. HORNER, INC. 
1529 14th Street N.W., Washington, D. C. 17th and M 

' 'WINDRIDGE & HANDY, INC. 
"1119 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Va., License 380 

. WILLIS BUICK, INC. 
8516 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Md. 

; HYATTSVILLE AUTO & SUPPLY CO., INC. 
5323 Baltimore Avenue, Hyattsville, Md. 

EMERSON & ORME, INC. 
Streets N.W., Washington, D. C. 

TEMPLE MOTOR COMPANY 

1810 King Street, Alexandria, Va., License 84 

CAITHNESS BUICK, INC. 

4718 Hampden Lane, Bethesda, Md. 
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SECTION CITY LIFF we Today 12 Neon. Bill Gold covers the news. 

F x | | ° 10:00 P. M. Tom Wade reports from the 
am ke ; On GOP Convention at Philadelphia. 

Classified Advertising | | . 
| WInx 11:00 P. M. World news roundup from 

MONDAY, JUNE 21, 1948 
Washington, London, Paris. 

0-Day Week 
For Firemen 

Held Not Due 

Until 1950 
Congress Miracle 

Dump Serves as Playground f or Youngsters New Buildings th 
For Court s, ( AO ‘Sten, § ef: ) 3 

Start in Spring 
Veterans Hospital, 

Heart Institute, 

2 Senate Projects Get Funds Needed 
Also Ready to Go For Added Costs 

Construction of a new Fed- “. ] Sg Ws ee .. ye. Ne : Se es bo Without a ¢ongressional 
nal eral Courts Building and a) | See get oe ip tea a aS are \ > i el % er miracle, the newly won 5-day 

| new General Accounting Office ; , week for Washington firemen 
A Washington girl who has been! Building is expected to get won't £0 into effect until the 

teaching English to Poles in War- started here early next year ae a Gesies bouke eotiehed dnd { $s i 22 ) beginning of 1950, if not later. 

past two years the necessary legislation. | the firefighters’ work week, signed 

She is pretty, blonde Miss Anné ‘These and four other large proj- renee by pono Truman, 

Waterman, 22, daughter of Dr.ects, given a go-ahead signal by| says * e new Noga oy a 

Alan T. Waterman, a Navy Depart-Congress early yesterday, are |mont oP nme the required fun : 
ment scientist. and Mrs. Water- awaiting President Truman's sig- are available. 

. zee . 

Man, 4711 Rodman st. nw. nature. a = sii Ns, | | ; RR : Sere. —_— Ss ‘ HE bent ager ae ee 

‘ding 1 the Associate “oe , ; | a vee in * Se oc a ote | RS, « 
P mage e arabes A aft . d The othe! projects whose con- | Pa. ‘a ak . | “es : _year of operation. If this money. is 

ress, Miss Waterman leit Aer struction is now all but assured are , : ; included in th tt District ap- 
textbooks at the war-battered Uni-, y ; mt ee tee ee oe ee . a Veterans’ Administration hospi-| | we : |propriation bill, it would be avail- 

versity of Warsaw yesterday anda} on the 25-acre Nevius tract in| ~ oa we : eae. ewe ; a ae “a aes ® lable for use July 1, 1949, and 
aie tretn gs Paris, her first Arlington; a néw Senate Office! 4) 9) | a Be ee 8 OS er Re : - }actual operation of the shortened 
- p Ainaggenadg ee ee siti dl Building, at Ist $t. between B and a : a i 'week would have to wait another 

©. plans to visit in Ngane © sts. ne.; the National Heart In-| ’ | PS we < ‘g {. isix months while approximately 

Bi. stitute, at the Public Health Serv-| * oe . Bb. ay ie. aie ee N '200 new firemen are trained 
ice’s 40-million-dollar research ong | | Congressional appropriations ex- 

ter and hospita'’ in Bethesda, Md.., a iperts raised one other possibility, 
and renovation of the Senate cham- # : - aa ae : - = \ Pa Sie ~ |but held it unlikely—that sperial 

ber. . | A Pi ; ak pie, +. ee * “ “Tis rm ‘legislation setting aside the motiey 
For the new courthouse on Con- by ie: | | Re ae ss, “ * “ { “ ors [es =«6©|«—6«6(be 6passed if Congress is called 

stitution ave. between 3d st. and) §# # > ©" "= aie © ee tee Pb i Re Bee a : $4, ey oa ee. jpeck between now and Hs cam 
John Marshall pl. nw., Congress vee o. aa i 3 a! lUg “ ! nag , See a Mn Mee {ne Cee, asin a _ — 
‘appropriated an initial one million — y j | a , ; S ae ~ as 8 ee the new Congress before adoption 
idollars, setting ‘a limit of $14,- ee eg 4 [ae ey ? —_ inte | a | o> lof the District budget for fiscal 
'875,000 on its cost. i i ge s gt, SOO gees gg Sane ~. + ee be . | ee ls 
) ae be ne laa" a At present, Vistrict firemen are 

a he ncaa | te guerre 
ion a six-day week, averaging 72 

j b at a ‘ k Talo vig ng . /hours—84 hours on the night shift 

Working Pane bed flee: Fb ge ter the? cxylbomghen yr Yt Under the new law, they would 
and bids shouldbe advertised by | 

; the end of the year, he said. 
isimply get one more day off, with 

no change in daily hours. In alter- 
| Congress made ho new appro- Co! ‘ee eer he . 4 : Re c— <> » or. S” ‘id nating between nights and days, 
priation for the General Account- i — : a . a they would work an average of 60 
ng General Office Building, al- 

| 

oe. 

Taught English 

D.C. Girl 
Returnin 2 

From Pola ae | 

Seen Necessary to 

. < 4 7 

RATS NEARBY—Youngsters playing on a private dump near modern apart- 
ments at Four Mile Run and Notabene dr. don't think much of their “play- 

> 

ready begun at 5th-and G sts, nw.. ) . eats — ) , ’ a can W. H. Ronan, the Fire Depart- 
but it gave final. gsanetion to the rhe 

. at ground.” They say they haven't seen any rats in the rubbish, but there are details of putting the “short” week 
appropriation bill by authorizing ome “big fat ones” in the hic ~ | into effect have been-.worked out. 
the Public Buildings Administra-|! ? “ pn Cree eee 

-——««- Service Commission would adver- 

000. In 1941, when the site was A | , d a or tise for the jobs over a wide area 
first approved, five million dollars @Xan : rla Ns Burglars Burn to insure getting enough qualified 

' ° . : ioe 
Returning From Warsaw this and a two-million-dollar grant ‘[) ~ Se hes - &. 

“ig ie Bema ——~in 1935 will launch the construc- nsanitary 8 Les, | a oe b  SaS | DL f tt > 

July, her father said last night. | Revnolds, who foresees the be- Study Reveals — ee 2, ae i = e, St | $2180 : She went to Warsaw in 1946, ginning of construction early next: oe a : a? * piaaeamare —— ) ea Pa rk Draws 

7 : Confirms hae 7 oe 
she “wanted to spread American- GAO buildings, said specifications Post Check Con Undefermined Amount 
ism in Poland by-teaching the Eng-|for the GAO structure should be’) Attacks Launched by 

ed Polish after she went abroad around the end of the year. es PAPER o € ? a a ya: At Suitland Pharmacy “Lafayette Square, or Park, was 
and. in Warsaw. incurred criticism The way was cleared for the J we » ae ¥ q ; , pee ae ; - ‘once a part of the President's 

talks about American freedom. plemental appropriation bill lift- , Ider — ‘ 
“Often things were difficult,”|ing last year’s congressional ban Alexandria's public health pro- 

Saying yesterday. “But I'm glad Nevius tract, at: Lee blvd. and served as a4fayorife sniper’s target 
Icame. I've done something won- Arlington Ridge rd. Funds for the for the political “puts” in the city. 

met me. I know that regardless of ready available. The Veterans Ad- - ; ” 
the political situation, Poles like ministration has spent about $100,- under attack agaim when the Alex- 

Washington Poss Ment’s executive officer, said all 
‘project in the second deficiency 

He said die understood the Civil 
tion to let contracts up to $22,850.- 

MISS ANNE WATERMAN was appropriated, What is left of men. 
| ". 3 

al Sieg agee it Open Safe, 
and arrive in Washington late in tion. 

fresh out of Vassar, announcing year for both the courthouse and 
~~ @ | 

> ry s > 

lish language.” She herself learn- ready by late fall and contracts let’ . ste Ce Of Nareotices Taken K 12 Lise ers 
Women Voters League 

from Polish Communists for her 750-bed veterans hospital in a sup- by: ;Richage Lyons Burglars yesterday burned open Park, which extended south to the 

the Associatea Press quoted her as against using the controversial ,8™am—or the lack. of one—has long 

derful. I've met Poles. They've 25-million-dollar hospital are al- Two weeks ago*#however, it came 

America and our freedom.” 

120 studenfs had learned English. just east of the present one, was long study. The nonpartisan league 
They rangéd in age from 16 to 70. limited in cost te not more than told. of unsanitar 

009 for plans and surveying. jandria League of Women Voters! 

She estimated at least 60 of her’ The new Senate Office Building, | published the findings of a year! 

$20,600,000. The bill appropriated 
ty conditions ex-| # 

4692 Suitland rd., Suitland, Md., 

and fled with $2180 in cash and an 

‘undetermined amount of nar- 

| cotics. 

| The robbery was discovered by 

‘John S. Austerlitz. praprietor, 

'when he opened the drug store yes- 

. |terday morning. Police said the 
thieves had entered through a rear 

er 0 ina 
a safe at the Suitland Pharmacy, Potomac 

“Originally the site was owned 
by the Pierce family, whose grave- 
yard was located between the pres- 

en? Jackson monument and the 
White House. and at one time in 

the 1790's there was a tacetrack 
on the north side.’ 

Stanley W. McClure, a wuni- 
formed National Park Service his- 

torian, was leading a Sunday after- 
noon tour of the Square 

—e ; ) window after prying off iron bars. His audience listened intently, 

Rally to Boost $1,950,000 for the site and plans. — Carensnouy sagt es eb i An acetylene torch was used to While his voice competed with 

| s Congress approved one million use of costly Health Department) Gy FR ee = rw sia burn open the heavy safe door, Pentsylvania ave. traffic. There 
U). S. Bond Sales dollars for the National Heart In- | equipment, low pay for moun: ‘ee 3) ae. ae re TS, | , tthey said were more than 60 of them, mostly 

e (stitute. employes | as o. | See, Re Ae oe , . Occupants of rooms above the middle-aged, undeterred by yester- 
Scheduled Today | Renovation of the Senate cham- It concluded the fault is shared | & it ee, ae yo rt a wy * a : - ‘ store told police they heard noises day’s threatening weather, indil- 

“ ber, on which no cost limit Was jointly by the Health Officer for ' aS ee og € | | - below shortly before midnight Sat-\ ferent to the looks of people on 
A rally to boost sales of U. S.'set. will be done in the next three lack of interest, by the City Couns! 3 | So. eee ™ bt urday, but thought late workers'the benches and of cockney-tougn 

savings bonds will be held at 10:30 Years between sessions. “age work |.i1 for not putting out enougit| Se “Sh See ee A ~ * ac - it 9 Othe omen ftinn= md Jackson a. m, today in Post Square. 14th will include a new roof and in- money and with the public for not| & a Gees a 3 I a hee ‘7 | le intruders also took $200 rhe statue of , ndr Jackse 

. terior reconstruction. To start the caring from a breadbox, where it was hid-' was the first equestrian Statue in 

project, $600,000 was appropriated, |i, 

eo - 

st. and Pennsylvania ave. nw enough to do anything about 
| RAT BAIT—A drunk sleeps it off in a trash- Such sheds and property—dividing board fences den after the safe was locked... Washington and the second in the A trailer “bondmobile,” part of to be added to $200,000 already | investigation Reapested | 

America’s Security Loan campaign available. z 

to sell $22,500,000 bonds of the E,| Other District legislation await-, 1B cae emmy bese xy 
F and G series to District resi- ing the President's signature yes. eesti bie th Health Renard! 

dents, will be on hand to sell the terday would: es ° | 
bonds. 1. Permit chronic mental pa-| ment. 

Songstress Lynn Allison and Pat|tients to bypass Gallinger Hospi-|. | choker df Tin Ween ae Pest 
Rooney, sr., veteran hoofer now ap-|tal and be admitted directly to St. eh ae ledh ane ‘phase = the val 
pearing in the stage show at/Elizabeths Hospital. rt—unsanitary conditions in th 
Loew's Capitol Theater, will en-| 2- Authorize Defense Homes|?" 7 y ' 
tertain. The Metropolitan Police Corporation to transfer to Howard|''y. 
band will give a concert and mem-/ University two residence halls They found: 1. Trash cans piled 
bers of the Women’s Bond-a-Month | 
League will appear in colonial 
costumes. 

The bondmobile will be at Pen- 
tagon Building for another show at 
12:30 p. m. 

| 

Postal Clerks to Meet | 
Ways of bettering the postal: 

Service and the economic position 
of postal clerks will be discussed! 
at the annual convention of post- 

office clerks of Maryland, Dela- 
ware and the District, which opens 
here Thursday. Headquarters for 
the three-day meeting will be at 
the Wasington Hotel. | | 

SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1873 
: 

: 

‘in an alley in the‘rear of the 300 
ag e 54 Jere. Comtinis. (Week of King st, under a sign 

sioners to investigate reports of Teading he pce earn: high ieee fete ‘to deposit ... tfash ... in the 
e ng Ss. , ie: th alley. Violators will be prosecuted. 
. AneFease teense fees tor Dat’ By order of the Alexandria Health 

ers. | Department.” : 
~ rau e 2. The city dog pound looking 

Ross aces Irial ‘like a decrepit and long aban- 
. . ‘ |doned chicken codp on the edge of 
k or Life in Rape ‘the municipal bali field. 

| 3. Dirty trash ¢ans without lids 

Tamoma Park, Milt farbege col| nant nan places, end 906) ' + Barvage COl-\ cifically behind the 400 block of 
lector, will go on trial for his life) King st.. Trash littered the ground, 
today in Montgomery County cit-\ chickens scratched in the filth and 
cuit court, charged with raping a)rats waddled around in daylight. 

3g eI EE pa ‘as : piled lumber and rubble in the 

tion given them! by the nearly\y, 4 presentable front to the 
blind woman who used her sense ctreet. | 

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME of touch. A Montgomery County 5 Weeds growing chest high 
WITH THESE NEW jury, called into special session last jy violation of city law within sight 

‘month, indicted Ross after delib-\o¢ the Health Department offices. 

filled yard in the rear of a S. Pitt st. address. are backyard fixtures in many congested areas 

¢ : 
~~ aes * 

_* ° 

! * 

Corpl. Raymond Blandford and 
Pvts. J. P. Kearns and J. W. Vin- 

cent of the Prince Georges Coun- 

ty police said the theft appeared to 

Western Hemisphere,” McClure 
continued It eost $42,500. af 
which $12.000 was contributed by 

Jacksonian Democrats and the bal- 

be the work of professional yegg-} ance by Congress. 
men 

Pi aters Add 

To Fund for 

| Slain Officer 
Sidney Lust theaters in Prince 

Georges County, in collections Sat- 

urday and Sunday, added $2000 to 

the fund to aid the family of slain 

Prince Georges Policeman Charles 

Caldwell 
The collections, taken at the 

Cheverly, Hyattsville. Kaywood 
and Marlboro Theaters. will con- 
tinue today. 

Speakers who urged aid for the 
policeman’s family included Rep- 

resentative Lansdale G. Sasscer 

‘D. Md.) State Senator L. Harold 
Sothoron, State Delegate Perry O 
Wilkinson, Mayor Caesar L. Aiello 

of Hyattsville, Mayor Floyd 8B 
Mathias of Mount Rainier, for- 
mer State’s Attorney H. Winship 

In front of what is now the 

Brookings Institution, history took 

‘a woefully human form as McClure 
, recalled the trianguler story of 

iGen. Dan Sickles, his beautiful 
‘Italian wife, and Phili Barton Key. 

From the Washington Club on 

| Madison pl Key would look 

across the square to Sickle’s house 

for Mrs. Sickle’s signals. Her ovt- 
raged husband shot and Killed 

ey 

By this time the recently mar- 

ried couple in the party were 

holding hands 

At H and 16th sts. it was noted 
that the Hay-Adams House occu- 

pied the site of two homes, that of 
John Hay and that of Henry 
Adams. Two famous books were 
written there. “The Education of 

Henry Adams and Nicolay and 
Hay’s biography of Abraham Lin- 

coin 

At St John’s Episcopal Churcn, 
across the street, a professional 

sightseeing guide remarked aside 

to McClure that the statue of Kos- 
ciusko on the corner at Vermont 
ave. showed a wounded soldier 
pointing at the Veterans Adminis- 

PLANTERS jjcreting only 2 few minutes ~ | 6. Through it gil flows Hoff's i a See ee — Inspector Richard Mansfield, and, “tafayette’s statue,” said Mes 

ney eng Hage ony brass WGAY to Broadcast bors say carries more sewage than ee a OF Ie, at ar 

"ei | the closed sewer adjacent to it. 
ne oo eee: os se a gnats ay Robert Ma- ‘on pl. and Pensaapvania ave, 

thumb customers. any ® ‘ a ea * thias an an urke. . , epicts im coming to e aid o 

hanging 4nd table styles. Both Conventions These were not the worst con- : : | The Lust theaters will stage a the American Colonies cae 

Radio station WGAY, Silver! ditions to be found. Rather, they) POLLUTION—Hooff’s Run, a storm drain that of stream which parallels the run the entire 
: : benefit performance next week at| There the tour ended—with no 

|\Spring, Md., will broadcast both) are typical of the state of run-| flows uncovered more than a mile through / Wistance. Residents claim, and health depart- | Cheverly Theater for the fund. Al! one thinking that although it was 
‘national eonventions from the! down health standards in much of 

he.ald section of the el _. Alexandria, is pictured looking north toward ment officials admit, that a hard rain floods the | expenses = be ee oo “Lafayette” Squate, Andrew Jack 

_Maryland angle direct from Con-) the old section of the city. art , : sewer and brings sewage into the stream Lust and all proceeds given to the son had the place ; 

vention Hall in Philadelphia. | | What does the city and the) Linden st. Note sewer pipe on opposite side S . Caldwell family ) center. 

Highlights of the Republican! Health Department think of it? for the same job in Montgomery \to have the mass X-Ray check for|$7500 worth of X-ray equipment.) Management of the Tick-Tock mS 

convention will be handled by J. plan to Cover Rui County, tuberculosis. The city ceuncil, Why couldn't they 
Glenn Beall, jr., san of Representa- | 
tive J. Glenn Beall, ‘R., Md). 

Broadcasts will ruh today through 

Wheatley, retired District Police ¢ration buwilding 

put on their|Tavern, University lane and Riggs 

lee | Health Officer Dr. W. Lewis'still conscience stricken from the own campaign? Because, saidirq near Hyattsville, meanwhile, 
The City Councii has earmarked | ; ‘ , 

‘money in a reer Do bond is. schafer, jr. puts the blame.on lack spending rampage it went on last Schafer, the city Board of Healthihas announced that all proceeds Washington's Xv 

¥ sue for the covering of Hooft’s/°f funds, which in turn means lack year, would not appropriate the had restricted its use to school other than State tax money col- Oldest & Largest ] 

Brass Fern Dish with handles, Friday from 5:15 to 5:30 with re-/Run for one-quarter of the mile (°f sufficient and properly trained money; teachers and indigent tubercularijected Tuesday at the restaurant 
10 inches s 50 broadcasts at 7:30.. ‘ | 
ee os Il- 

4 

t 5 | | ont, which cases—though city law requires all| will be donated to the fund, a por- 
stretch that it guns beside the Personnel. The Health Department, w 

ee Blair ae. All, delegate from ower It has Radtered for a, Alexandria was the only city in is houged in the newest and biggest|food-handiers to have X-rays made'tion of which will be allocated to §' 

Others $5 to $25 Maryland to the Democratic con-| on-! month, without aéting, a proposa]|*he Greater Washington area not municipal building in the city, had | regularly Policeman Wallace L emer: ys 
MAKING HOMES BRIGHTER SINCE 1873 vention, will egver that convention ,s4e by a private citizen to clean) =~ ~~ StCSSCS~™S npr te was shot and seriously wounde : wo 3 -e . : . ' ) suis ae er , 

for WGAY, beginning July 12. |up backyards for playground space. YU, : . y 1 | . s Contributions hav‘ reached ’ Deal | 

| Lagt winter, the, council refused. Night of Thrills Set for 1 es ay W ith Neu Ci rcu more than $4500 and $1500 has 
' ee . ' . : 

D.L. willl | ion Post to Cruise ‘the. health’s officer's request for! ‘The storm-tossed Masonic Night| washed out Friday night after the Queen \ new four-ring 14-act en6cy or grron . re pene Ho CAMPBELL'S } 

‘ _ Colmar Manor Post No. 131. salary increases, although the high-)| .¢ phriits twice post poned because crowning of a  rain-drenched circus will move in The parade, gene : 2 y neal inetd aind i Testes tains tal Dat 

740 12th St. MW. jest Above 6 American Legion, will sponsor ajest paid public nurse there earns’ f bad weath be a at “Queen,” suffered a second rever- model plane contest and firewerks day at <r 7e0rs . 

‘ ’ moonlight cruise on the SS Poto-\less than the lowest paid public | ° wpe an ea _ catch aps sal Saturday because of bad will round out the program. Rain | Country u atts etn ote 1108 G ST. N.W 
| imac Wedneseday night. Television nurse in Washington, and the | Griffith Stadium Tuesday at 7 DP. weather. checks are good and 4000 general; Caldwell was Kkille 1e ‘ | 

ior the Louis-Walcott fight will be|health officer's $6000 a year pay/m.. it was announced yesterday. The show will open at 7:15 p..m., admission tickets will be-on sale at tempting to make an arrest i Y 

shown aboard the boat. jcontfasts with the $10,000 paid; The extravaganza which was with the crowning of the Thrills the stadium at $1. Deanwood , 

: 
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Perjury Charged 
In Enlistment 
- Charges of perjury against Mrs. Catherine D. Nuanes, 43, 
“of 805 New York ave., Silver Sp Md., are scheduled to be) 
“heard Tuesday in Silver Spring Police Court. | | 
- Mrs. Nuanes, at liberty under’ $500 bond, posed as the) 
‘Mother of 14-year-old William | 

the S. 5S. Potomac as guests of the) 

Former Mayor Rogers Rites |G. W. Wells, 
Of Rockville Scheduled Adventist 
Dies at 97 For Tuesday Minister, Dies 

Joseph Reading, 97, former’ Howard Rogers, sr., 67, owner 
mayor and postmaster of Rock- of , bakery 
ville, Md., and a Washingtonian 

Funeral services for Elder George 
at 1003 Fourth st. sw., Acasa Wells, 78, Seventh- 

since 1924. died at 1 oa prior to his retirement from the “*” ventist minister, who died 

terday in Baltimore. + > ME OP, ines about 1927, died Saturday cago Linda, a June 16 will 
Funeral services will be held at*t Bethesda Naval Hospital, fol- coventh-Dav Adwere hee 

11 a. m. Tuesday from Rockville Wing a long illness. T exe tte tag Church 

Presbyterian Church, Rockville, Mr. Rogers operated the bakery i. Port Lincokt Comer 
Burial will be in Union Cemetery at the Fourth st. sw. address for ncoin Cemetery. 

there. 15 years before World War L Mr. Wells resided in Takoma 
Mr. Reading was mayor and°*TVe¢ as a bakery nado na Park from 1926 until 1941 while 
tmaste Rockvil! in the American Expeditionary ~~ ®, #52 De#¢ secretary of the 

Sdeere Darine that a - a Force’s Quartermaster Corps in agro oom a of Seventh- 
also in the real estate ‘business Tce and was discharged from 7 ek ca | 
there. Since 1924, he had lived service in 1919 as a sergeant. He Well — ae Bedford, Ohio, Mr. 

with a son, William M. Reading)!*teT reopened the bakery and re- |). ot Mos STuving as assistant chap- 
of 4713 De Russey pkwy., Chevy mained in business until he retired te e Loma Linda Sanitarium 

Chase. . ‘because of poor health. a ospital at the time of his 

Born in Flemington, N. J., he He was an engineer at the Hay- .] Phe trained for the ministry 

was educated at St. Timothy’s Mili- Adams House, 800 16th st. nw., for : ss meg: Adventist Col- 

tary School in Baltimore. Later he*0ut # year before he was em- "0" 0 attle Creek, Mich., and 
moved to a large farm owned by Ploved as a guard at an annex of "cin & clergyman in 1896. 
his father where Glen Echo now te National War College. Mr. 

ve 

; to aid his enlistment in the 
‘United States Army, according to 
-B warrant sworn out by the boy’s 

‘father, Jacob Loewy, 421 Ethan 
:Allen ave., Takoma Park. 

. The Loewys were in Fort De- 
“fiance, Va., attending graduating 
“exercises from Augusta Military 
“Academy of their other son, Jack, 
“18, when the alleged offense oc- 
“turred, police said yesterday. 
* The boy’s enlistment papers 
-phowed his age as 17. | 
~ The parents, police said, also 

“ound he had assigned a $50 a 

month dependency allotment to 

Mrs. Nuanes. 
« ‘The boy now is in San Antonio, 

‘Tex., and the parents hope to ob- 

tain his release soon, they said. 

Stadium Honors Kelly . 
A sports stadium in St. Cloud, 

a suburb of Paris, was dedicated 

yesterday in the memory of Staff 

‘Sergt. Lawrence R. Kelly of 635 

‘A st. se., believed to have been 
“the first American wounded in the 

‘Iiberation of the French capital. 
The sergeant, who was an air- 

‘borne engineer, was wounded 35 

-times before he fell at the St. 

Cloud bridge, the Associated Press 

‘yeported. He died in 1946 after 

‘being returned te the United 

‘States. 

‘Firemen Rescue Swallow 

* A swallow, trapped in an un 

‘used kitchen vent in the hoe of, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lester Leopold, of | 

Fight Tickets Stolen | 
Two tickets to the Louis-Walcott| 

fight have left John W. Cave, 35,'% 
of 1019 New Jersey ave. nw., afoul 
Washington police. 

Cave ran into Thirteenth Pre- 
cinct station house in the 7007 
block of U st, nw. Saturday night,|/f cae 
pursued by four men who claimed oP aks 
Cave had taken two fight tickets) 
from Claude H. Mial, 1915 14th 
st. nw. 

Cave, police said, finally admit- 
ted the theft and took police to a 
restaurant in the 1300 block of U 
st. nw., where, according to police, 
the tickets were found. Charged 
with petty larceny, he was released 
under $50 collateral for appear- 
ance today in Municipal Court, 

USO Veterans to Meet 
A meeting of former USO pro- 

fessional workers in Greater Wash- 

ington will be held Friday at 8 

p. m. in the Community Building, 

1101 M st. nw... Warren D. Hans- 
com, national director of the newly 
formed USOVETS, will discuss the 

purposes of the organization. 
Jack Houlihan, recreation secre- 

tary for the Council of Social 

Agencies and a former USO re- 

The Washington Post 
and Rosslyn, 11, were entertained at a lunch- 
eon yesterday at the Statler. It was Rosslyn’s 

letter that brought the honor to her father 

PROUD DAUGHTER—Samuel R. Davenport, 
407 South Cherry st., Falls Church, The Wash- 
ington Post’s Ideal Father of the Year: Mrs. 

_ 

A 

hunter and fisherman. He was a 
member of the Rotary and Kiwanis 

Clubs and a thirty-second degree 
Mason. He belonged to St. Mat- 

thew’s Lutheran Church, 527 Ken- 
tucky ave. se. 

Besides Mrs. Ward, he leaves a 
Mrs. Bettie Casserly of 

Zelienople, Pa. 

Mrs, Lucy E. Hall 
Mrs. Lucy E. Hall, 44, a secre- 

” 

-closi 
‘went to reach the bird. é 

‘ «dead birds also were found in the 

«vent. 

P New Red Cross Unit 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 

| Rogers gave up his position as a.2°SS!¢ Wells, Loma Linda; three 
tae rap selina on it. He) uard in 1943. daughters, Mrs, Howard K. Halla- 

Mr. Reading married Elizabeth| Mr. Rogers and his wife, the for- day, Berrien Springs, Mich.; Miss 

Marshall of Fauquier County, Va.,\~°T, ™!8s Martha Ann Wilkerson, Evelyn Wells and Mrs. Merwin R, 
in 1878. She was the great-grand- lived at the 4th st. sw. address for T5urber of Takoma Park; a broth- 
daughter of Chief Justice John|™0re than 40 years. They moved to er and three sisters. 
Marshall. Seven years after her|->2* Nicholson st. se. about a year 

,and a half ago. W P W d 
Davenport and their two daughters, Jeffra, 6, caine os “Gameweal ot emg Mr. Rogers was a member of the . - ar 9 

‘ onl Md. She died in 1923 ’| Veterans of Foreign Wars Walter’ - 
: . ee. . Reed Chapter here. W Id H S 8 Active in Masonic circles until : 7 U ~ EK 12 treer 

4. , D ' Besides his wife, he leaves three 7. we 5 
or R. avenport Religion Held weeny eee a . ee sons, John L. Rogers, Howard Rog- R ° . 

Sermon Theme|Really Enjoys (Making Men iene Seas aniicoe ot seer, noe es Today ™ , Mrs. sd 

; y ; J y ; = 50 hen Higgs a Sapen seere am eae vee rman Funeral services for Walter Park- | ~ ohnson; Mrs. Betty seta, and man Ward, 54, Federal empl Mr. Readi ploye At Annapolis |Father’s Day |Face Reality raitutt ati itias Gina sl Mix, Dorts Cook. and tree grand- and. District resident for’ fever 
: | c ren, all of Washington. years, who died Friday i . 

America’s top 4-H Club boys and! Samuel R. Davenport had just} Religion, not theology, ol me ene - oo Read Funeral services will be held |Va., will be held "at. 2:30 = % rs 
girls, here to Jearn first-hand how) @bout the nicest Father’s Day aNY the solution to world bl , son, wiiam eac-' Tuesday at 2 p. m. at Chambers day at Chambers funeral home. 517 

; Dad could ask fo red proviems, ing, with whom he lived in Chevy)» iH 517 11 st. ce B ; : - 
their Government works, yester-| r yesterday. th ini f , Ch uneral rome, . st. se. burial 11th st. se. Burial will be in Wash- 

’ | First and most important, Dav- e minister of the Unitarian Chase, he leaves two other sons, will be im Arlington National ington National Cemetery 

day took time out to journey to) snnort received the original copy|church of Arlington, Va., declared Joseph G., of Gastonia, N. C., and) com stery. A field en Bh rang“ th Rural 
Annapolis for services in the U. S.| of the letter his 11-year-old daugh- last night. wer es aye | of Columbus, Ohio, IBlectrifeation Administration, ‘Mr. 
Naval Académy chapel. \ter Rosalyn wrote The Washington| Speaking to his congregation and twe caughters, Mire. Theodore, ‘Ward had been in Roanoke since 

Dest exnlaini as gia Chena J 8 » Mason of Rockville, and Mrs. Mary rs, earson ye , . 
Prencipel Gpyeker at the services| = Td wea tne Ideal F sa ‘which meets at the Pershing Drive Martin of Washington | Aper 19 en a bujiness trip. | Death 

wa | . | 
sional supervisor in the United| Was Dr. C. B, Smith of No. 1 Mont-/"") ™) Adition, p Ranier pee Christian Church, the Rev. Gilbert Di ° Rit S Paice nce Cate . tee 

ee tensa q States and Bermuda, is acting re-| gomery ave., Takoma Park, former guest, with his family, at a Fa-/A- Phillips suggested that our most Rober t B. Stewart 1s, ites on itown, Pa., he came to Washington 
(3731 Jenifer thane gional USOVETS director. chief of the Agriculture Depart-|ther’s Day celebration sponsored) pressing problems are “nonver-| Funeral services for Robert B. lin 1941 with his wife, Mrs. Marde] 

ay tg be Br called the Fire De- . ‘ed? ment’s extension service. After re-| by The Washington Post which in-|!.” Stewart, 25, student at narvard Wednesday Ward. Most of that time they made 
; — - iter hearing strange Capper Just Tire minding thei of the necessity for cluded an all-you-can-eat dinner He explained that people who) University and resident of Wash- - their home at 3830 South Capi- 
} ane 4 = her kitchen wall. Fire-| Senator Arthur Capper (R.,| “study of thé art, science and stra- at the Statler Hotel, a joint family feel that a solution lies in talk and ington and New York, who was' Mrs. Mary Jane Fearson, 54, wife tol st. 
Anois ened the sounds to @ closed-\Kans.) who entered the Bethesda| et interview on station WINX, and a @scussion are not facing things) among 43 persons killed in a plane of Howard Francis Fearson, of 1536, Mr. Ward, who took an active 
‘men tracec ; | tegy of war,” Dr. Smith asked: final stop at ’s Capitol ‘realistically. Urging action rather|crash Friday at Mount Carmel, Pa. Dp st. ne.. died Saturday at the inte 
off galvanized metal vent, leading | Naval Hospital Wednesday for a p at Loew's Capitol The- y rest in sports, was a golfer, 

“from the kitchen to the roof. , ” a él “Shall América not also have in-| ater to see “Summer Holiday.” {than purely intellectual endeavors, will be held at 3 p. m. Wednesday Washington Sanitarium, Takoma 

:* Firemen had to chisel out plaster’ checkup,” was reporte ‘N9| stitutions that will help train us so|Letter Judged Best Mr. Phillips stated “religion makes: in Fort Myer chapel. Burial will Park, Md., following a long ill- 

) nicely” yesterday. | men face reality to get to the solu- follow in Arlington Cemetery. ness. Mrs. Fearson’s death oc- off the kitchen end of the| that we may learn to maintain the; Al this was because Rosalyn’ : 

Several| \Attaches said he was “more it! ways of honor, justice, and right- letter w dged best in th Ween | fone of problems. Mr. Stewart, who was to have|curred on her twenty-second wed- 
néed of a rest than anything else.”| eousness in the world and prevent na . Pe. ju os : — ~e the a Dr. Edward B. Willingham, pas- been graduated from Harvard at ding anniversary. 

ngton Post's ideal-Father contest. /tor of National Baptist Memorial coticusion of the summer session A native Washingtonian, Mrs. He is “just tired,” they explained,| wars through peaceful means?” 
he elderly legislator, at 82, the| such an institution, suggested 

joldest man in the Senate, was work-\nr smith, could be the 4-H Clubs 
held |"? late hours in the session-end of this and other countries. 

: Registration is now being held',.s, when secretaries noticed he! participating in the services 
sfor a new unit of arts and skills |apparently feltill. He was ordered | were Robert Larson, of Portland, 

volunteers to serve in the U. S. Sol-!t5 the hospital by a physician. _{Conn., who read the scripture, and’ 
diers Home Hospital, according to; An aid expressed doubt he would'the Misses Jo Ann Neville, Pine 

Davenport's wife, Blanche, and/Church, 16th st. and Columbia rd. With a degree in electrical engi- Fearson was educated at the old 
another daughter Jeffra, 6, were nw., pointed out in his sermon neéring, was returning from a trip St. Joseph Parochial School in sister 
as pleased as Rosalyn herself that the value of the individyal'to the West Coast when the acci- Georgetown. She and her hus- 
about their Dad's  triumph.|i¢ an essential part of the Chris- dent occurred. band, a brickmason, were married 
3 nga felt pretty good about);;,, message. The only child of Mr. and Mrs./ June 16, 1926. 

. : ' Earle Stewart, who survive him,|) Mrs. Fearson was the daughter 
The Davenports live at 407 importance of Individual ‘he made his home with them at\of Thomas J. McKeon and Mrs. 

‘Mrs. Bruce Roberts, clfairman of qttend the National Republican 
the District Red Cross arts and\Convention in Philadelphia this 
skills service. ‘week. 

‘* The Soldiers Home ig or 
‘the most recent Federal institu-| . . 
tion to be added to the hospitals) LY dings Praises GOP 
‘where Red Cross arts and skills For Oo Conor Inquiry 
‘workers are assigned. The others! 
are Walter Reed, Forest Glen and 
‘Bolling Field Hospitals. ' 

Republican Congressmen, says 
Senator Tydings (D., Md.), acted 

The new arts and skills class will|fairly and impartially in deciding 
get under way as soon as ten or 
more have registered. The trainees 

an election contest in favor of 

\City, Minn.,-and Evelyn McKay, 
‘Clayton, N. -Mex., who led the 
group in prayer. 7 

On their return to Washington, 

S. Cherry st., Falls Church, Daven- 
port, 41, is an editor in the office 
of the Coordinator of Information| 

for the House of Representatives. 
“I'm very, very proud of this 

the 4-H Clubbers stopped off at 
Planter’s Warehouse, Upper Marl- 
boro, for a demonstration of to- 
bacco grading and a simulated to- 
bacco auction, complete with the 
chant of the auctioneer. | 

In the afternoon they visited the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at 
Arlington National Cemetery 

family of mine,” was Mrs. Daven-) 
port’s comment on the day. 

Daughter Is Grade Student 

Rosalyn, a seventh grade student 
at Madison School, read her letter 
over the air. She and her dad also 
read two of the “Rhymes for Rosa- 
lyn” which Davenport wrote to 

The individual, he said, is im-\o;99 ¢ ; ; 
portant to himself, to society, WOllgecients have denies ee 
to his God. Dr. Willingham said y Y tat every individual ean Go tome TY, “Te, ware ME. Se 
thing about the attitudes of society. company 

“Materialism is an _ insidious’ R , : 
obert Stewart, after entering 

= avenged ee ty a be Fonaithe Navy early in the war, served’ Md.. and Mrs. Delia A. Fearson of 
Bailey Kelly 0 Bn nied Georae- aS a naval attache in Paris fur a Washington, and two brothers. 
twa Presbyterian Chureh. 3115 time at the war’s end with the rank Thomas R. McKeon and George 
Dist. nw. ’ of lieutenant (jg). . He was un-'P. McKeon, both of Washington. 

married. Prayers will be said at the Fear- 

the past which have fallen because 
He told of great civilizations of 

M | son home Wednesday at 9:30 a. m. 

of a loss of spiritual wisdom. “The| aud Lady Mosley Requiem mass will be sung at the 

Elizabeth MeKeon. 

Besides her husband, she is sur- 

vived by two sons, William F. Fear- 
son and Charles FE. Beckert, both 
‘of Washington: two sisters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brehm of Cumberland. 

tary at the Federal Power Com- 
mission for 15 years, died Saturday 
of cancer at Doctors Hospital. She 

had been ill for about two months 
and in the hospital for six weeks. 

She lived here at 2100 19th st. 
nw. 

A native of New Bedford, Mass.. 

Mrs. Hall came to Washington to 
work for the Government. She 
was educated in the public schools 
of New Bedford. 

Surviving are a 15-year-old son, 

Democratic Senator O’Conor of; 
Maryland. iwhere a wreath was placed by Miss 

He congratulated his GOP col-Marietta Trowbridge of Saratoga, 
leagues, and singled out Senator! "2° and John Earl Collins of 

Laurel, Miss. They also visi 
Jenner (R., Ind.) for special com- Lee Mansion. A tour of the Na- 
mendation. Jenner was chairman + tional Gallery of Art Yast night 
of a subcommi which investi- wound up yesterday's activities. 
gated the contest, filed by the Re- 7 Today, following up on a sum- 
eo = as candidate, D.\ nary of group discussions made 

Saturday by Miss Lyn MacDonald 
of La Verne, Calif.. the young 
4-H’ers will hear a synthesis of 
their talks on “Better Homes the 

World Over.”. 
Donald F. Sullivan, Georgetown 

University student, will address 

the group on “Citizenship in a 
Democracy.” encampment 

will be instructed by a highly- 
skilled worker. Women over 21 

-years of age are eligible. Mrs. 
“Roberts asked women who have 
daytime hours to phone REpubic 

8300, Extension 136, for further in- 
formation. 

Patients Cruise Tonight 

G. Roberts Hall, who graduates 
this week from Powell Junior High 
School; her mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Roberts two sisters, Mrs. Rose 

amuse his daughter. 
The letter, incidentally, began: 
“There isn't a dad better than 

mine anywhere.” 

time has come for America to be! London, June 20 (P).—Maua | Holy Comforter Church. 1357 East 

on her guard against the da ‘Lady Mosley, mother of Sir Os-| C@Pitol st., at 10 a.m. Burial will 

of a materialistic civilization,” sag a Braye British Fascist lead-|5€ im Arlington Cemetery. 
concluded. jer, died today. She was the widow | , \Maciiwaine and Dorothy Roberts, 

She finished up by writing: ay The Rev. James G. Horn, assist-|of Sir Oswald Mosley, the fifth’ Dr. Francisco Baltodano and a brother, Frank Roberts. 
“I think my. father is the ide arit pastor of the Lutheran Church baronet. Managua, Nicaragua, June 20) Funeral services will be held at 

father because I wouldn't be happy’ of the Reformation, 212 East Capi- Before the war she led the|UP.—Dr. Francisco Baltédano,'2 p. m. Tuesday at the Hines 
with any other father and I don t tol st., urged a Christian perspee-| Women’s section of her son’s move-| noted surgeon and president of the funeral home, 2901 14th st. nw. 
know any child who wouldn't be | tive. Christians, he said, should|™ment, often appearing in a black-| Nicaraguan Congress died early to- Burial will be in Fort Lincoln Cem- 

gd = eo sala ai in| 2° able to see both the present and Shirt uniform. iday. He was 58. etery. 
Salyn, a po the future. 

a flowered print dress and Panama) ‘Through Christianity we are in a 
hat, was sporting her first corsage,| position to see the future, Mr. Horn 
a gardenia, yesterday. said, He urged that we become’ 

RoSalyn experimented with frogs| the “reproductions” of Christ so 
aay 4 —— = a them! that people of the png look 
off with watermelon. er more|/back upon us as the ngs of 
conservative dad picked steak and| value of the past.” 

ice cream, though, for dessert. In a Father’s Day sermon, Dt. 

Gets Outdoor Grill J. Warren Hastings of National) 
As Fathers’ Day gift to their|City Christian Church, Thomas 

Junt}ideal dad, the girls gave an out-|Circle, said men are prone to suf- 
~ door grill which got a brief tryout/fer alone. They are forever stu- 

Saturday night before heavy storms dying the faces of people looking 

LJcanceled the family’s plans for a'for “truthfulness, sincerity, right-' 
Mrs. ‘hamburg roast in the backyard. | eousness and courage.” 

Girls, and Misa Marine Barry, the 
area’s executive directar, will speak 

LACY’S gives you immediate 

delivery and installation in 

time for the Louis-Walcott fight 

and both Presidential Conventions 

: 
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Arrangements by 

, 1s Toda gt Arar ions PARAMAINTA 
! ~~ wife of the late William 

; ' . e i 

li é d zi 
: . f ide f ' 3 i 

June 

5S. HH. Hines Oo. 
th st. nw., on Tues- 
m. Interm 

1l¢ 
1 p. 8 

i Tale 

ns. 

finger nail clippers. 

the one the girls lost for him,”|in the universe. 
Mrs. Davenport pointed out gently./reflects the power and glory of 

-iand read the official announcement 

'VFW Dead 

#<:| Honored at 
sw, ECampment 

home. 
at 

residence, 1852 Columbia 
ee re WELLS, wife of | 

Alice Byles; niece of Mrs. CA. 
vei the 

They also gave him a pair of 
“To replace 

Father’s Day began about 6 a. m. 
Davenports when both 

children got up to greet The Wash- 
ington Post paper boy at the door, 

of their dad's victory. 

‘tion is the most watchful being) 
“Man in his tower of observa- 

ONLY 

+13. 
At his best he: 

God,” Dr. Hastings said. 
Though everyone today is look- 

ing for security, what is really 

needed is an inner security, Dr. 
Clifford Homer Richmond said at 
Chevy Chase Methodist Church. 
We must have safety in danger, 

About 500 persons attended spe- 
clal memorial services in Alexan- 
dria last night at the twenty-sixth 
annual encampment of the Veter- 
ans of Foreign Wars, Department 

‘throughout the State read names 
of members who had died during 
the past year at the services held 
in Cameron Street Recreation 
Center near Harvard st. The Rev. 
Joseph Beil, Virginia department 

chaplain, gave the invocation and 
the Rev. Norman Roberts, pastor 
‘of the Washington Street Method- 
‘ist Church, Alexandria, the bene- 
diction. 

Afterward delegates and their 
women’s auxiliaries had refresh- 
ments at Alexandria's Russell 

Mitchell Post, 508 Wolf st. 
According to Joseph B. Martin, 

chairman of the department's pa- 

rge Mason 

lowing installation of officers at 

the Cameron Recreation Center. 

| William E. Foltz 
Hagerstown, Md., June 20 (#).— 

+ | William E. Foltz, for 56 years in 
the insurance business here, died 

not safety from danger, he as- 

serted. 
The secret of inner security, he 

oncluded, is the desire to be help- 

PER MONTH 
after a Down 

Payment 

: 

’ 

fe rather than the desire to es-| 

eape danger. 

Laurel, Md., Girl 
Killed in Crash 

Of Motorcycle 
Miss Dorothy. Fisher, 19, of 

Laurel, Md., was killed last night 
when a motorcycle on which she 
was a passenger apparently went 
out of control, throwing her to the 
pavement. 

The aceident ocecurred a mile 
south of Laurel on U. S. Highway 
No. 1 about 9:30. 

Her companion and driver of 
the motorcycle, Charles Golliday, 
17, of Jessups, Md., was seriously 
injured. He was taken to St. Ag- 
nes Hospital in Baltimore. 

The girl, believed. by police to 
have been riding on the back of 

the motorcycle, also was taken to 
‘St, Agnes Hospital but was pro- 
nounced dead upon arrival there. 

Police said she was thrown about 
20 feet along the pavement. 

Marine Concert Wednesday 
The United States Marine Band 

will give a concert at the east front 

of the Capitol at 8 p. m. Wednes- 
day. 

) 

| 

; 
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Here’s exciting news! Big-screen Emerson television 
at a price that’s within reach of all. Has all-channel 
coverage with Emerson’s exclusive “Image-Perfection” 
picture Lock-in that provides acoustic frequency con- 

trol... holding picture steady on screen ... preventing 
drifting and flickering. 

© Sth and E Streets H.W, 
Victoria, British Columbia, June Open 9:30 to 6 ME. 5210 

20 (#).—The Hon. Edmund Burke- 
Roche, 89. member of a noble 

Irish family, died Saturday. 
| He was the youngest son of the 
ithird Earl of Fermoy and was born 
jin County Cork. He went to the 
‘United States in his youth and en- 

be- 

fore coming to Canada about 50 
He was a prospector. 

® Georgia & New Hamp. Aves. 

Open 9:30 to 9 TAyler 4627 

© 3100 H. Washington Bivd. 
Clarendon, Ve. 9:38 to 9. OW ens 7408 

Se Fax 4 oe 

Only $13 per month at Lacy’s after down payment 

‘Emerson 
“Image-Perfection” Television 

269°" 
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PIUILADELPHIA, June 20~— Peregrinating 
through Philadelphia's jampacked hotel lob- 

we National 

found them intelligent 

bies 

yvomen 

Dumped = into Committee- 

valore, , sensible. 

but decidedly unpicaresque. Determined to scare 

up color we ve been hot on the trail of commit- 

Alaska, 

Just before dinner hour 

teewomen from our far-flung territories 

Puerto Rico, Hawaii 

Mrs, Mossman’s door, 

surprisingly found not one, but 

a bevy of six Hawaiian ladies all enchantingly 

dressed in’ identically-cut evening gowns each 

with yard-long pointed beruffied train. All but 

one had sprays of tiny mauve orchids in their 

hair, leis of the same fragile blooms. The flow- 

erless lady whose vividly printed gown was key- 

noted in shocking pink was perched on a bed? 

concocting a lei 

we knocked on 

stepped inside, 

Diana 

of tiny red roses, clumps of 

baby’s-breath; weaving them together swiftly with 

unfamiliar 

ti leaves.” 

nurrow pale green leaves. “They're 

explained, “We make our hula 

skirts from them. The leaves and the leis. were 

flown Hiawan. They re 

chids, not really native to Hawaii 

ably brought to the 

she 

here from Joaquin or- 

. but were prob- 

islands from South America 

years ago.” | 

As the ladies continued to prink | began to sort 
them out. National Committeewoman Mossman’s 

eown was all white brocaded satin, her short 

black hair. modishly coiffed. She wore pince nez 

spectacles, |pearl button earrings. and of course, 

orchids. tur dresses are traditional Hawaiian 

Holokus, We always wear them to parties.” She 

and at the lady putting the finishing 

“This is Mrs. Flora Hayes. 

She’s an alternate. Back home she’s been com- 
missioner of education for eight years and has 
served four terms in our House of Representa- 

tives. She’s also vice president of the Federation 
of Women’s Republican Clubs. The others are 

my guests. 4 

“All except Mrs. Thomas Treadway, who's 

Honolulu’s leading businesswoman, are teachers. 

“This is Mrs. Mary A. Jaffery of the Puuhale 

school; Mrs. Rosalie Stephenson of the same 
school, and Mrs. Louise Gillilam whe teaches at 

Kuhio. They’re here for a teachers convention 

in Cleveland.” 

She Teaches Republicanism © 

66 HAT ABOUT yourself?” I asked, “How 

and when did you get into politics and 
have you a husband and family?” “Heavens, no,” 
she replied gaily, “I'm free as air.” “But she 
has four children,” Mrs. Hayes cut in. “And 
five grandchildren,” Mrs. Mossman added, “I 

started in politics back in 1922 when women were 
first given the right to vote in the islands. I've 

been a member of the Republican Central Com- 
mittee for over 20 years and a representative in 

our territorial Congress for three terms. My first 

job was chairman of County Municipal Affairs, 

then I was a member of the Education Commis- 

sion. What's my specialty? Well, it’s teaching 

Republicanism and, like all of us, fighting for 

Hawaiian statehood. We hope to get it during 

Congress next session. In Hawaii, you know, 

women are very politically-minded. We have al- 

most as many women as men in our Senate.” 

“She forgets things about herself,” Mrs. Hayes 

interrupted, “tell her about your music.” “Years “ 

ago I organized the first All-Hawaiian Girls’ Glee 

Club. Now they’re famous and sing on the radio 

and all over.” 

“She’s a composer, too,” volunteered Mrs. 

Treadway. “One of her best songs is called ‘Kipi- 

koa.’ which means the stevedores’ hula.” “The 

what?” I asked. “Oh, I work for a stevedoring 

firm.” Mrs. Mossman giggled, “I’m secretary to the 

manager of McCabe Hamilton and Renny Co., 

faen Don’t get mixed fale and say I’m secretary 

Argentine Envoy Takes S 
ss Argentine Ambassador, Jer- Mrs. George 

onimo Remorino. who arrived in Washington. 

his new duties, has already made - si 

"i; Philadelphia Portraits 

Hawaiian Ladies Bring 
Islands’ 

Pre-Convention Fetes 
By Mary Van Rensselaer Thayer 

driver. 

Summer Home 
Angus 

Mr. Garrett is United i! 

Washington last week to assume States Minister to Ireland. 

A tmosphere to 

of the company because I'm only secretary to the 
manager.” “What do you dq for instance,” | 

“Stenography and things like that.” 

Hawaii's national committeewoman retorted air- 

ily 

maquired, 

Just then I spotted a ukulele and a Hawaiian 

guitar. “Sure, we're going to entertain at Car- 

roll Reece's dinner tonight.”. With a sudden 
movement Mrs. Mossman, Mrs; Hays, two of the 

school teachers, clasped arms, put their flower 

garlanded heads together, burst into a beautifully 

plaintive Hawaiian song. Mrs. Treadway busy 
swishing her long gray hair-inte a chignon, 

grinned at me in the mirror. *They’re going to 

dance, too.” | 

With a final adjusting of lejs, wriggling into 

short bright jackets, my Hawaiian pals picked up 

their trains, their guitar and ukuleles. Laughing 
we went down the hall into the elevator. They 

piled into a single taxi. “Merton Cricket Club. 

' Mrs, Mossman instructed the astonished 
“Aloha.” they called [to me 

utterly bey uiling, they drove off 

White Elephanis on Hat 
‘ONVENTION TRIVIA: Mis. Bertha Bauer, 

( lilinois perpetual Republican national com- 

mitteewoman. has cracked out her regular con- 

vention chapeau. It’s a broad brimmed white 

felt fedora ornamented with ‘three enormous 

white kid elephants. -Mrs. B. who in private 

life collects butterflies, runs to élephants conven- 

tion time and has worn this hat for the past three 

or tour conventions. 

The Stassen staff has something new in neck- 

lies—baby blue, 

all white photographic likeness af Stassen printed 

in the middle. Among Stassen’s hardest workers 
is Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt; wife of Rhode 
island’s former Governor ... Térrific crisis over 

in Dewey’s headquarters occurred when a giant 
blownup photograph of the Governor was setup. 
Handsomely colored, at first glance it looked O.K. 
Then one realized something wag wrong with the 
nose. The photographer had blown it up out of 
proportion until the Dewey proboscis covered 

most of one cheek. Hastily removed, the nose 
was bobbed to correct length then returned. 

The most attractive lapel emblems around town 
were made by members of Illindis Women’s Re- 
publican clubs and sold for club benefit. The 
small elephants are all differently decorated with 
sequin collars, earrings, sometimes trunk orna- 

ments. They are all about 2 inches high and 
made of gray crepe de chine. | 

The press, radio and television army had their 
special inning Saturday. Lead off was a buffet 
luncheon for gal scribes only given by Mrs. 
Worthington Scranton, Pennsylvania national- 

committeewoman, and Philadelphia’s official 
hostess. Several of the more dazzling female 

journalists made brief speeches, Among them 
was former Congresswoman Clare Boothe Luce 

who was seated beside the hostess. Clare said'a 
few graceful things about Mrs. Scranton, ended 

with the remark that she was a great expert on 
‘international politics and in fact was even better 
informed than Time, a Luce publication. Mrs. 

Scranton, hand to mouth, sotto veced to her next 
door neighbor, “I should hope s@.” 

The Mayor Is Host | 
N THE AFTERNOON Mayor Bernard Samuel 

was host to all correspondents at the Pen and 

Pencil Club, the oldest newspaper club in the 

pleuse, 

Plump, 

smiling, 

Venezulan 

carnation pink affairs with an | 

Chief of State 

To Visit Here 
President and Mrs. Truman will 

be hosts at dinner Thursday eve- 

ning, July 1, in honor of the Presi- 

dent of Venezuela and Senora de 

Gallego, who will arrive that day 

to be overnight guests at the 

White House. The following day 

the visiting Chief Executive and 
his wife will move to Blair House 
to spend three days. 

The Ambassador of Venezuela 
and Senora de Carnevali have is- 
sued invitations to a reception on 
Saturday, July 3, in honor of the 

distinguished visitors at the em- 

from 6 to 8 The occasion 

will also mark Venezuela's Inde- 

pendence Day on July 5 

President Gallegos will be host 

at dinner at Blair House on July 2 
With Senora de Gallegos he will 
accompany President and Mrs. 

Truman to Bolivar, Mo., for the 

unveiling on July 5 of the statue 

of Bolivar, the great liberator of 

South America, which is to be a 
celebration of the United States 
Independence Day. 

, ol > ‘ 

Klizabeth Ray. 
> > _ 

Roderick Merrick 
“al 5 > S 

lo Be Married 
| Me 

Ra\ 

announce the engagement of theif 

daughter, Elizabeth Johnson Ray, 

to Roderick Gilman Merrick, son 

of Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Chap- 

Merrick of Shaker Heights, 

baSsy 

Mrs. Wilson Kennedy 

of Pittsburgh and Washington. 

and 

nan 

Ohio, 

Miss Ray is a graduate of Holton 

Arms “School and attended Edge- 
wood Park Junior College at Briar- 
cliff Manor, N. Y. 

Mr. Merrick was graduated from | 
ithe University School in Clevelan 

land was overs@as two years with 

the United States Army. He is 
‘now in his junior year at Princeton. | 

Mary Ingle to Wed 
} 

| Mrs. Alma Ingle of Shelby, N. C., 
land Washington, announces the en-' 

agement of her daughter, Mary 
Blye, to Joseph Warren Daniels, jr... 
of Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 

Miss Ingle attended TE 

Webb College and was graduated’ 
from Garfield Memorial Hospital 
School of Nursing. Mr. Daniels is 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren 

Daniels of Saratoga Springs. He 
attended Union College and the 
National Academy of Broadcasting 
here. He is now on the staff of 
WCSS in Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Engagement Told 
| Mrs. Rose Atkin announces the 
‘engagement of her daughter, 
Greta, to Herbert Levart, son of 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Levart of 
Springfield, Mass. 

The wedding will take place in 
December. 

¢ ae ty —— 

USA. Despite its antiquity the. P. and P. Club 

is more like a night club than refuge for hard- 

working journalists. The bar, called the Leopard 
Room, is upholstered in fake leopard skin, has a 
beige tentlike canopy. Opposite ig the Casablanca 
Room, done up in suitably Moorish style. Since 
drinks, ham, buns and potato salad were on the 

Mayor, the fourth estate was mére than usually 
uninhibited and a good time was‘had by all. 
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'rardi 

-nounce the engagement of their 

.cis Philip Nash, jr., son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Nash of Groton, Mass., and 
| Nantucket. 

| 
| 
/miral Gherardi. 

served with the Navy in the South 

Harris & ¥wing 

<. HUNTER 

to be bride 

MISS MARY 

Hirnter-— Rowan 

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Hunter of 

Vienna, Va., announce the engage- 

ment of their daughter, Mary 
Craig, to Peter Peer Rowan, son 
of Mrs. Edward Beatty Rowan and 

the late Mr. Rowan of Falls 

Church. Va. 

Miss Hunter was graduated from 
St. Mary’s Junior College at Ra- 
leigh, N. C.., 
at the Richmond Professional In- 
stitute of the College of William 

and Mary. 
Mr. Rowan is a: student at the 

St. Helena Extension of the Col- 

lege. of William and Mary. He 
served for two vears with the 
Army in Europe. 

Miss Zigmond Engaged 
Met and Mrs. Sidney Zigmond 

of Washington announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Min. 
to Irving Gross, USA, son of Mrs 

Rose Gross of Newport, R. | 
Miss Zigmond is a graduate of 

Benjamin Franklin University. Mr 
Gross is stationed. at Fort Belvoir 
The wedding will take place July 

18 in the Romany Room. 
——— a — 
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EXTRA SIZE 
HOLLYWOOD 
BEDS 

Buy at the factory 

—and SAVE— 

McKittrick, Inc. 
1066 Wisc. Ave. 
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Miss Gherardi 

and is an art student _ 

+ 

Is Engaged 

To Philip Nash 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Ghe- 

of Oyster Bay, L. LL. an- 

daughter, Lilia Rockwell, to Fran- 

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Madeira School and is a stu- 
dent at Wheaton College. She is 
a granddaughter of Mrs. Walter R. 
Gherardi and the. late Rear Ad- 

Mr. Nash, who 

Pacific, attended Brooks Schoo! 
and is attending Trinity College 
Hartford, Conn. 

Arthur Condons 

lo Have July 4 Party 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Condon will 

entertain at an Independence Day 
party on Monday, July 5 at their 
home, London-Town Terrace at 
Edgewater, Md. There will be a 
Picnic and swimming, In their 
invitations the Condons have en- 
closed maps marked with the route 
to London-Terrace 
nen 

elleffs 
1214-20 F Street 

Wash. 4, D. C. 

$2.29 Nylon Brieis 

“190 
All nylon briefs, smooth-lined, 
fort fits with elastic at waist and legs. 

Tearose or white. Sizes 5 to 7. 

ne TT - 
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SUMMER 
CLOSING SALE: 
Reductions as Low as 

OFF 

MASON WATERS 
GLORaULTown 

3003 P STREET N.W. 

Sizes 10 1018 All Sales haat 

NOrth 6779 
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Jelleff's only—for Gold Stripe : 

N ylons—the stocking on 

pedestal! 1.65 to 2.50. 

Nylon Briets 
Presto—N ylon washes and dries 

in minutes! 

$1.95 Nylon Briefs 

prieis—disconti! 

ny le 
> izes 9 ic 

coo} 

or black. & 
style—o! 

bell 

*1.60 
red Extacee 

White, blue 

7C« 
> 

Panties also at Shirlington and Bethesda 

$2.95 nylon bra, white and pink, sizes 32 and 34, $1.25 

Jelleff’s—Underwear, Second Floor 

a Wonderful chambray in soft 

Garrett of ‘ 

plans where he will spend the 

summer. He has leased Callender, 

House, estate of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 

ert L. Clarkson at Bayville, L. L., 

and propose to establish embassy | 

headquarters there. 

Mrs. Clarkson its the sister of 

~~ ee 

To Give Party 
The Military Attache of the 

Chilean Embassy, Gen. Milciades 

Contreras and Senora de Con- 
treras, have issued invitations for 

a cocktail party on Friday, ee 
25. from 6 to 8, at the Carlton 

Hotel. va 

QUALITY 

RUG 
CLEANING 

IMMEDIATE 

GET TODAY'S nian PRICES 

FOR OLD SILVERWARE 

LOUIS ABRAHAMS 

DIAMONDS and JEWELRY 

733 13th St, H.W. 

The House of Quality Box Springs and Mattresses 

Rest Assured 

; WASHED—REPAIRED | 
STORED 

Lowest Prices for 

Finest: Work 

Why Take ‘a Chance? 
Full insurance Coverage 

Najarian Bros. Cot 
io Established 1920 

a 3316 P Street NW. DU. 

3. 
4100 

with a 

mattresses often 

= 
= 

ca
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RENOVATED Mattress 
Lifeless, saggy 

\ 

Cor. Wisconsin Ave. at P St. 

grey, touched with Midas at 

the waist. Sketched from our 

group of smart cottons in 

sizes 10 to 20 22.95 

Open daily 9:30-9:30 

elleff’s 
1214-20 F Street 
Wash. 4, D. C. 

THESE SCHENTIFIC 

AS 

UCE 
SAFELY... QUICKLY. 04 PERMANENTLY 

». USING THE MOST 

YOU MAY LOSE AS MUCH 
YOU WISH...SO START 

NOW AND HAVE YOUR 
FIGURE READY FOR THE 
SMART SUMMER STYLES 

LOW RATES THIS MONTH! 
REMEMBER... WE GET RESULTS 
AND WE CAN PROVE !T! 

mean sleepless nights, grouchy 
mornings and lined faces, Your 

mattress can be made as buoyant 

and restful as when it was new— 

and at 42 THE COST OF A NEW 
ONE. 48-HOUR SERV- 

ICE, 

TREATMENTS 

ARE DISEERENT nere 
One Week ) ff , | 

FROM ANYTHING r Summer Hairbrush 

Quality Service YOU :HAVE 

EVER FRIED 

& All types dusted, cleaned, 

E repaired, stored, germ and 

moth proofed. 

; PICK-UP and DELIVERY 

In D. C.—MD.—VA. We carry bédroom furniture, new box. springs 
and mattresses, Hollywood beds 

FROM FACTORY TO YOU 

J. W. WALL & SON 
1215 22nd St, N.W. NAtional ey, 

SASLSL- 

Rug Service, Inc. 

2813 M St. N.W. 

Mi 7900 

Fourth Floor 

Franklin Bidg. 

T ele phone i¢ ap po nimenti RE pu bel s, 

ME. 2312 

1327 F St. N.W. 

: 
elle ff’ s—Beaut) Salon. Filth Fioor 
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>} \Moran—Carrera 
Ss ‘w 
| 
™ 

Berkley Ball. 
MISS CAROLYN RHODES 

- .'. » Arlington girl engaged 

Rhodes—Blanchard 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Marion Rhodes 

of Arlington have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Miss 
Carolyn Rhodes, to Dudley F. 

ingers 

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest P. Moran) ae ete 
te : 

have anwounced the engagement of! 

their @nughter,.Miss Margaret 
& 

Louise ran, to Dominic V. Car- 

rera, son & Mr, and Mrs. Nicola 
Carrera. announcement was 
made at a tea‘at the home of the Cy “taste 
bride-elect’s paronts on June 13, 2 eee : 

Miss Moran is}a graduate of ee 

Ps : 
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% conventions. Washington's ardent 
}|clubbers are no exception. Con-| 
}| verserly, hundreds will be pouring|. 

=i sentatives to the Pilot convention 
miin Daytona 

On the Washington Club Front .. . | 
nual ‘international conclave slated| Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- By Genevieve Reynolds 

‘ for June 27-30 in Atlantic City, . ; a 
Each summer thousands of ca-'N. J. can Revolution, at a recent meet 

reer women, who are active in or-| , 7 ing. 
ganizational work, take their va- Fa egtnmgh aw geo aoe Others elected include: Vice 
cations and head for out of town Josephine Noyes, Miss Margaret regent, Mrs. S. C. Tupman; chap- 

Ellis, Miss -Minnie Byers, Miss !#in, Mrs. R. K. Bailey; recording 

Agnes Gautreaux, Miss - Irma secretary, Mrs. Ethel Duke Bar- 
choeneman, _Miss Lilliam Keath- rows: corresponding secretary, 

ley, Mrs. Blanche DeWitt, -Mrs.| Miss Chloe E. Traylor: treasurer, 
Bernice Jay and Lieut. Chula/ Mrs. John T. Heffernan: registrar. 
Johnson. . |Miss Agnes M..F. Randolph: his- 
Be od | — rt will ns Bt — Miss Mary Norris McCabe: 

’ . . ccompushed librarian, Mrs. Edward J. Garber; — megs hag-ved ha Strider through the international project) delegate, Miss Linda V. Nance, 4 wee ons a Club —Aid to the Hard of Hearing.| 
he Washington Pilot Club, one of the convention speakers |] lh ~ S d 

meantime, has sent several repre-| wii) be Miss Betty Wright of this oulins Students 
city, an official of the Hard on. Honored at Dance 

Other convention speakers will ] " cae Mra. Wille Snow | Eh. The United Nations Club hon- 
‘ridge, author and wife of the ored girls of Hollins College at 

‘publisher of the Louisville Cour- ‘ts Sunday night supper dance this 

into the Nation’s Capital on the) 
same mission. 

- Out in Pasadena, Calif., for the 
International Zonta Club’s annual 
pow-wow are local delegates Mrs. 

Beach, Fla. 

May Thompson, Mrs. Mary Malone in 
Moore and Mrs. Charles Haviena. 
Alternate delegates in the group 
are Miss Helen M. Hoffman, Miss 

$ a . ff ao ? | 

5 ‘ ‘4 ba zs ; eee y Emma Biebl and Mics Effie Mae 

* RE RS “~ yor Nee ar mamee 

“MISS MARYLINN BEALL 

* . &. she’s’ engaged 

Beall+-Carry © 

panying his wife. Also, in the 
Washington party will be Col. and’ 
Mrs. Jean Stacy. 
When the Mu Phi Epsilon na- 

tional gathering swings into action, 
today in Cleveland, the Wash- 
ington Alumnae chapter will be) 

Blanchard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Carlton W. Blanchard of North 

Haven, Conn. 

Miss Rhodes was graduated from 
Washington-Lee High School in 

Arlington and attended Shenan-' 
doah College and Conservatory of 
Music in Dayton, Va. 

Mr. Blanchard prepared for col- 
lege at Taft School and was grad- 
uated from Yale University in 1947. 
During the war he served 2\2 years 
in the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps, and is a reserve ensign. He 

-| The engagement of their daugh- 

ter, Miss Mitylinn Beall to Charles|T¢Presented by its president, Ger-| 
ol ; , _|trude Dyre Parsons, business dele-| 

Vee ae Albert Carry), Jf, has been an-| pate and Mrs. Susanfah Coleman, 
' — nounced by Mr:jand Mrs. Lloyd M. pianist and composer, music dele- 
| Hatris & Ewing (Beall of Northville, Mich. Mr.|gate. Two of Mrs. Coleman's piano 
| MISS MARGARET MORAN | is the son. of Mr. and Mrs.| Pieces will be played on the Ori-' 
| , ratene ‘\ginal Compositon Program, and 
| present a short radio program over 
Wilson Teachers, College, and Mr. dren thedeitie Hts Wheel sald station WJW, June 26. 
Carrera is a graduate of American Notre Dame Academy in@Washing-| Resort Meeting 
Institute of Banking. He also at-. , | 
tended Benjamin Franklin Univer-| Nine members of Alpha Delta 

Pi Sorority in the Washington area’ sity. During the war, Mr. Car- 

rera served four years with the “ae: Ses }expect to be on hand when the or-| 
Maryland University, class of 1948.| -anization stages its annual con-| 

! Carry 
. engagement: announced Charlies A. Carry. of 3Washington. 

| Mr. Carry attended Yale Uni-: 
versity and was graduated from 

rmy 

‘Hearing Society here. 

jer-Journal, of Prospect, Ky.; Miss week. The college was represented 
| Hammer, Mr. Havelena is accom-|-'%* Sergio of New York, jour- nalist and radio commenator, and 

Miss Hilda Yatsing Yen. liaison 
officer in the United Nations’ De- 
partment of Information. 

Thomas Marshall Chapter 

Elects Mrs. Leech 

by students from Washington and 

neighboring Maryland and Vir- 

ginia. 

Nine Hollins girls acted as host- 

esses, including Misses - Louise 
|Leahy, Annie Laurie Barard, Kitty 
|Lee DuBois, True Nash, Rosamond 
Lindsey, Jean Marshall, Ruth 

Mrs. J. Dewitt Leech was elected Stickle, Mary Ann Ball and Dotty 
president of Thomas Marshall’ Mayo. 

ansburgns 
7th, Bth ond E Sta. Zone « 

“wor se 9 < 

». > + 
A 

SOR 
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No 

wedding. 

Cockerille—Engle Womeldorph—Van Arsdale 

The engagement of Miss Dorothy, Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Early Wom- 
Anne Cockerille to James David @/dorph of Washington announce; 

Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude|the engagement of ‘their daughter, 
H. Engle of Carroll County, Md.|Johanna Linwood, to John Van 
has been announced by her par- Arsdale, son of Mrs. Charles F. 

‘He served three years with the) | 
date has been get for the armed forces as hd sac in the| Sorat oorine Labo y Bee =. 

Philippines and Japan. No date Representing George Washing-| 
has been set for the wedding. ton University Chapter will be! 

: ' Miss Gloria Rue. Miss Frances Pol- 
Upton—Gates, lard will be Maryland University’s 

Mr. and Mrs, William Bayly|@elegate. Each is president of her, 

Upton, jr., of Alexandria, formerly 
own chapter. 

The Washington Alumnae Asso- 
of Sacramento, Calif., announce) ciation will be represented by Miss 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Van Arsdale of Bloomfjeld, N. J. |the engagement of their daughter,|Emily Bennett, a member of the 
Cockerille of Chevy Chase. The bride-elect is a graduate of|Helen Elizabeth, to Charles War-|Junior Alumnae group. Mrs. Per- 

The bride-elect was graduated'the Washington College of Musiciner Gates 2d, gon of Mrs. Roy |rin H, Lowery 3d will be the dele- 
from the University of Maryland and is a member of Kappa Gamma/Downer Bayly of Pasadena and|gate from the Alexandria-South 
when she served as president of 29¢ Alpha Theta Chi Societies.|the late Charles Clifford Gates. Arlington Alumnae Association) 
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority, the prospective bridegroom is a| The bride-elect a graduate of|and Mrs. Claude Millikin will rep-| 
president of the women’s league|éraduate of Rutgér’s University|the University of California, is)resent the North Arlington-Falls. 
and a member of the student@md a member of Delta Upsilon|granddaughter of Mrs.: William|Church Alumnae Association. Mrs. 
board. ‘Fraternity. The wedding will take|Bayly Upton and the late Mr.|Ormand E. Demorest, who is chair- 

Her fiance also attended the Place in September. Upton of Washington. She is a|man of the convention resolutions | : ——— 
inate af Sdedield whete te! : member of Gamma Phi Beta So-|comniittee and a member of the) For Our FREE Decorator Servi | 
ert his Sheu goer degree and Ayres—Shroyer rority. Mr. Gates, a graduate of the|sorority’s committee on interna-|¢ all For Our FREE Decorator Service y— | 
master’s degree in mechanical en-| yr and Mrs Quiney Claude |*2™° university, is a member of|tional fellowships, will also repre-' 
gineering. Mr. Engle, who during! ,..... , Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity. No/|sent the College Park Alumnae As- 

) Ayres of Ames, Towa, announce|date has been set for the wedding. | sociation the war served as lieutenant with | the engagement of their daughter, ng. ‘ 

REUPHOLSTER 

Your Favorite 

the Army Signal Corps, was 4 Sarah Ruth, to Louis Walls MacDonald ae Others who will attend the con- 

CLUB CHAIR 

member of the American Society |). vention, marking the sorority’s yer 3d, of Baltimore. ; , 
! . ninety- th , wil | ee rte - oa Miss Ayres was graduated tiom| Mrs, Allan MacDonald has an- Jock =. Finks. Sara, Pe my Phan 

ceca deatemuttion “7 Tau Beta? Helen Buch School and has|nounced the engagement of her and Miss Barbara Galatian. } 

Pi and Phi Kappa Phi. \been attending Sweet Briar Col-|qaughter, Miss Joan MacDonald, to| Miss Bess Glenn, Washington's 

for 

Completely rebuilt by experts at this extremely low 

price . . . includes labor, your choice of fabrics, 

polishing, pickup and delivery. A phone call will 

bring a decorator with samples from which you may 

lege. Mr. Shroyer was graduated | out James Gyde Owens, USA_|Quota Club president, will head a 

select. 

from Washington and Lee Univer- | siza ' to ; 
: The wedding will take place in the mp eolepation auta’s an- 

ay Se 5 Upholstery CJ ‘ i "9 

Sandmeyer—Schairer sity and is a member of Beta Theta 
early part of July. 

Ine. 

. Melvin W. Sand- |Pi Fraternity. | 
air. and 2s. Melvin pooh, Miss MacDonald attended the|s 

Hand Process 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 

is a member of the Saint Elmo 
Society of Yale University. Apply Before Lipstick! 

- 

ARLINGTON: 1722 Wilson Blvd. 
SILVER SPRING: 8425 Georgia Ave. 
SOUTHEAST: 3009 Naylor Road 
NORTHWEST: 1458 Park Road 
GEORGETOWN: ‘1512 Wisconsin Ave. 

Ox, 
SH. 
TW, 
Mi. 
Mi. Keeps Color On Your Lips! 

I Pius 20 
Federal Tas 

_— a 

Now you can have red lips even after 

the lipstick has worn off! Lip Life is not 

a lipstick, nor is it a drying liquid... 

it's a vibrant, rich new Color Undertone. 

Lip Life covers lip crevices and small 

cracks, too. Gold-color metal container. 

LANSBURGH’S—Cosmetics—Street Floor 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled—Call NA. 9800 

meyer announce the engagement | : a me} 
of their daughter, Mary Anna, to ‘Barezofsky—F leitell Corcoran School:of Art, and Lieu-|¢ 

‘ ? tenant Owens, son of Col. and Mrs. '* 
Mr. and Mrs. Isadore O. Bare- | Charles H. Owens, was graduated |. 

Cleaned, Appraised, 

Repaired, Stored 

Neil J. Schairer, son of Mrs. ry 

ne i d the late Mr. 
+ aBhaitsmmnend pend trees zofsky announce the engagement from Harvard in February. , 

Miss Sandmeyer is a graduate |° their daughter, Miss Nancy | Colonel Owens was formerly’. 

of Oberlin College and Mr. Schair- | Gertrude. Barezofsky, to Allen| commandant at Fort Leslie J. Mc-|‘ 
er was graduated from the Uni- | Howard Fleitell, son of Mr. and/Nair, and has retently been trans- 

BROS. 
1748 M ST. NW. 

ORIENTAL RUGS 

versity of Michigan. Mrs. Benjamin Fleitell of Takoma 

AND CARPETS 

Park. 

NAtional 9699 
REpublic 4883 

‘ 
ferred to the United States Army/é 
Advisory Group, Nanking, China. 

TMM 

Rebuilt SINGER ELECTRIC 
SEWING MACHINES 

Portables §9* 

Sore oh TERMS IF DESIRED 
@ New Cabinets 

he dentsory ick ASN, 

@ New . @ New Motors Sewliaht 

@ New @ Rebui 
Rheostat Heed 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
§ Year Service: Guarantee 

LEAN 
VACUUM STORES 

925 F ST. N.W. 
’ 7 

1 - FUEEOCUEEAEUSCEEOEGHESECECOCERCEROCCUCURGOEEROOCTRCEUERERCECEROECROLOGREERORET ESRC OORORRERTD: 
———— ——_——— — —_ 

'Asper—Yokum 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Asper 

of Kohler Hill, York, Pa., announce’ 

the engagement of their daughter,|< 
=| Maybelle, William |« 

Miss Asper attended Penn Hall's 

i i i i 

— ~~ 

-_ 

~~ * r ra _. te -. -. 
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=istitute of Technolegy. Mr. Yokum'* 
=\was graduated from Emérson In-', 
=\stitute and Georgetown University|* 

‘School of Law. He was secretary; 
sito the late Justice Willis Van De-\ 
=\vanter of the Supreme Court. The ; 
=\wedding will take place in the’: 

fall, . 

= Visit Our New Spacious Furniture Display Room 

Cor. 14th & P Sts. N.W. DEcatur 9400 

: ia Free Parking 
Demaree—Guill ? 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson Guill 
of Alexandria announce the en- 

gagement of her daughter, Miss 

‘Doris Jane Demaree, to /Charles 

‘Lee Guill. | 

Miss Demaree is a graduate of 
the University of Kansas. Mr. 
Guill is attending the Bliss Elec- 
trical School. The wedding will 
take place July 10 in Fairlington 
‘peewee Church, Arlington. 

- 

- 

-__ 
-_ 

- 
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BEST & CO. 

Wonderful Gift Idea! 

Personalized 
Stationery 

White and Wycoft’s Homestead Vellum, 
100 Monarch size sheets, 75 envelopes, or 

Street Floor 

Striped Swim Suit 

Pink, blue or lime stripes arranged 

on gray cotton to your figure’s 

best advantage. Flared skirt, 
200 Club single sheets, 100 envelopes. 
White with blue print. Also Handspun 
Fabric, deckie edged paper, in tan, grey or 
blue. 60 Monarch size sheets, 40 envelopes 

Printed with 3-line name and address or 
3-letter monogram. 

HEAT-BEATING CHAMBRAY . . 

INFLATION DEFEATING PRICE 
band and bow across the bodice. 

Sizes 12 t0 20. . * 
> . « - 0.95 8.95 

LANSBURGH'S Stationer, 

An awful lot of dress for a little bit 

of money .. . that $ what's bringing LANSBURGH'’S. 7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W., Wash, 4, D. C 

Please send me the following stationery at 1.75 
— 

the crowds to Harris these days. 

Gold-bright chain and belt, 

¢hevroned skirt tucks, are costly details 

on this cool, fresh, washable cotton. 

Grey, tan, blue, green. 

Sizes 14 to 20. Third Floor. 

Paper 

PRINT Name or Monogram 

Address 

BEST & CO. 
4433 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 8 

‘Emerson 7700 

City 
eee 

Send to 

BUS STOP AT THE DOOR @ Sorry, No Mail or Phone Orders 
Address 

Cee ds = 2 

fl) Charge 1 Check [ Morey Order 
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Ford—V an Cleve 
Miss Esther Van Cleve and il 

ert Ford repeated marriage vows 

at Seventh-Day Adventist Church 

last evening, with Elder H. H. 

Votau officiating. The bride is 

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 

H. Van Cleve of Madison, Tenn., 

and her husband is the son of Mrs. 

— Ford of Takoma Park,) 
d. 
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride wore white marquisette 
with a fingertip veil and carried 

MRS. ‘SHELDON D. ‘jena 

. former Miss Cohen 

»~\soms. She carried a white orchid 
-=\on her prayer book. | 
-| Miss Rhoda Abrams, sister of 
e@\the bridegroom, was maid of honor 
© \and the bride’s sister, Mrs. Jerome 
>\Jacobs, was matron of honor, 

*| Misses Doris Kobren, Selma Macks, 
‘|Arlene Mager and Vivian Margo- 

lis were bridesmaids. Jerome Ja- 

Moss, Irving Levine and Leo 

| Fischer. 

- \synagogue the couple left for a 
ee ~|wedding trip to New York State.| 

~ Stuckey | They will reside in Washington. 
ROBERT FORD 

_ carries white roses tended George Washington Uni- 
versity. 

| MRS. 

white roses and stephanotis. The 

bride’s sister, Miss Florence Van Mendelson—M yers 
Cleve, was maid of honor, and an- : 
other sister, Miss Alice Van Cleve, Obev Sholom Congregation was 
and Mrs. Edwin Johnson were S©eme of the wedding yester- 
bridesmaids. day of Miss Marjorie Lee Myers, 

John O. Ford was best man for G@Ushter of Mrs. Anna Myers of 

his brother, and the ushers were W@Shington, and of Murray Men- 
Edwin Johnson, Thomas Green, “¢!s0n, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Rost and Richard Fearing. A. G. Mendelson also of this city. 

A reception was held on the 
lawn of the house of Mr. and Mrs. '¢™ Milton Myers, the bride wore 
John O. Ford, after which the white satin and net decorated with 
couple left for a wedding trip. pearls. Her veil extended from 

: a tiara of seed pearls arid she car- 
’ C ried white orchids with her Bible. 
Abr ams ohen Miss Sandra Mandelson and 

Miss Henrietta Cohen and Shel-' Mrs. Evelyn White were honor at- 
don David Abrams were married tendants and the bridesmaids were 
last evening at Beth Sholom Syna- Misses Betty Silver, Ann Liff and 
gogue, Rabbis Kauffman and Lenora Borow and Mrs. Ben Ber- 
Henry Segal officiating. The bride, ger. Andrew Hooker was best man 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hy- and the ushers were Harold Pop- 
man Cohen of this city, was given kin, Faul Exelrod, Jerome Lutsky 
in marriage by her father. Her and Robeft Krissoff. 
husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A reception was held at the 
Abe Abrams, also of Washington. Hamilton Hotel: after which the 

The bride wore ivory satin couple left for Miami Beach and 
trimmed in seed pearls and a veil|/New Orleans. . They will reside in 
of illusion held by orange blos- Washington. 

“"RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
———- = — a 

Lace-etched nightgown 

bespeaks your sweetest 
/* 

Romantic delicacy . . 

fine lace tracing your soft neckline. 

gown falls as slim as a shaft of moonlight to its 

graceful, sweeping hemline. Dream-kissed shades 

of blue, pink or white in rayon’ crepe. 32 to 38. 

1310 F St. 

W$lossom Paibis de 

©’\Sam Scroccto, and Gerald Eugene 

iaiGrubbs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 

cobs was best man and the ush- i 
ers were Sidney Bassin, Joseph — =~ 

‘After a reception held at the| 

‘Both the bride and bridegroom at-| 

Given in marriage by her broth-. 

; embroidered blossoms and 

Your night- 

Grubbs—D’ Angelo 
St. Francis Xavier Church was 

‘the scene yesterday of the mar- 
riage of Miss Antoinette Marie) 

‘Angelo, daughtér of Mr. and Mrs. | 

ther Grubbs, the Rev. Richard J. 

Barron officiating, 

Given in marriage by her step- 
father, Mr. Scrocfo, the bride wore 

‘a gown of white satin trmimed 

‘this June, but a month ago she 
calmly broke our 

= itelling me she had met someone 
\else for whom she cared more. 

I am 24 and she is 20 and we had 
. |kept steady company for two years. 

|\Being neighbors, we saw each 

other nearly every day. I looked 

on her as part of my life, had full 
trust and confidence in her, and 

had built all my future plans 

around her. We never once quar- 
| \reled. 

My affection for her is entirely 

‘too deep to turn off like a water 
- |faucet; and the sight of her going 

» \out with someone else is almost 
jmaddening to me. I have a very 

> |jresp@nsible job arid this worry is 

= \telling badly in my work. I find 
myself depressed and irritable. 

tuckey 

MRS. GERALD E. GRUBBS This is getting worse. 

| ... weds in white satin can I break it up? 
so how 

Is it advisable 

to resign my job and leave this 
part of the country? Or should I 
go out with someone else, in whom 

| I'd have no interest? In my pres- 
ter’s matron of ‘honor and Miss we re 
| Frances*Conway, Miss Sally Hutch- ent stave of — would be a 
‘inson and Miss’ Marion: eae 9 poor companio 

were bridesmaids. Charles ( . 
Grubbs served his brother as best <j Thwarting yalled 

man and Raymond Taylor, Turney Him in Childhood 
Conway and Samuel Pontier were FOR BACKGROUND. I am the 

ushers. 
f only son of rather wealthy parents. 

Sones . As a child if I wanted anything. 
, avastano—Launi I wanted it very much. If I didn’t 

Miss Minnie Mary Launi, daugh- get it, I actually suffered. But 1? 

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Launi, was willing to put up an effort to 
became the bride of George Sav- get what I wanted. 
astano of Philadelphia at St. 

Charles’ Catholic Church yester- 

a bouquet of white roses with a 
‘white orchid center. 

Mrs. Inez Pointer was her sis- 

I remember as a boy of 10 I 

day. A reception: followed at the eenrags dia a cep ool Lom a 

Catholic Daughtemy’ Fall. bat me fiyballs for hours under a 
Given in marriage by her father, hot July sun. Poor fellow, I can 

the bride wore white satin with @ oe him sweating yet. I made the 

veil of illusion held by a beaded jtcam, 
tiara. She carried a white prayer 
book with an orchid and streamers In high school I went out for the 
of lilies of the valley. varsity basketball and football! 

Miss Shirley Balley was maid of teams. I thought for a while I'd 

honor and Misses Dorothy Di Tra- ‘op amd the thought nearly drove 
pani and Anna Marsanopoli were ™e nuts. I made both teams. | 

bridesmaids. Charles Launi, the decided we should win every game. 
bride’s brother, was best man and We didn’t, and I'd baw! like a baby 
the ushers were Fyask Fazzari and When we lost. I was a senior and 
J. Sagecto. somewhat of a football hero when 

Kathie was a frosh. She wasn't 
my girl then. 

I spent three years in the Ma- 
rines. There you learn to contro! 
your emotions. I took plenty of 

Man Who Went Through Hell in the Pacific 

During War Says He’s Suffered Worse Agony 

In Past Month, Since His Fiancee Jitted Him 

with seed pearig, and she carried DEAR MARY HAWORTH: neuratie anxiety about prospective | 
| ‘Kathie and I were to be married “loss of face” are always rumbling. | 

engagement, Girl's Decision 

hell in the Pacific but I've suffered | 
more this past month than all my) 
war experiences put together. [| 
am no neurotic sissy and I am dis- 
gusted that a girl could do this to 
me. I've got to snap out of this, 
and it’s the toughest job I ever 
faced. Please help if you can, and 
thanks a million for wading 
through this. ee 

Feels He Can't 

Afford to Fail 
DEAR G. C.: It seems to me you 

take everything too hard and al- 
ways have; not getting much, if 
any, fun out of life even when 
things are going your way; and that 
your most keenly-felt emotions are 

on the negative side. 

Your bulldozer approach to life 
is that of a person who seems to 
feel he can’t afford to fail at any- 
thing: as if total loss of self-confi- 
dence were at stake, in the event 
he misses out in any competitive 

situation. 

Why is this? Did your affluent 

parents tacitly burden their onl) 
son from babyhood with the un- 
derstanding that because he lived 

in clover, as compared to ordinary 
folk (ar the general run), a world- 

beater performance on every score 

was duly expected from him in 

return? And did the little fellow 
feel in his bones that this was 

asking much too much of him,— 
even while inwardly flogging him- 
self to measure up to their vain- 
glorious demands? 

Your personality is pretty rigid, 
I gather, due to serious contradic- 

tion between the inner self and 
‘the outward seeming. On the sur- 

face you strive to register courage, 
composure and competence, while 

underneath volcanic tremors of 

a — —- 

'Housdliold C ca 
A cloth dipped in olive oil will 

take away the rusty look from old 
leather bindings. 

Try cleaning white shades with 
equal parts of flour and borax. Lay 
the shade out flat and rub the dry 
mixture on with a cloth. 

When marking linens of any sort 
draw the letters with a lead pencil 
and then trace exactly on this line 
with the marking ink. Then the 
ink will not spread. 
When you put down your cro- 

cheting or knitting slip a large 
safety pin through the last loop 
made. Then if it is picked up 
hastily the work cannot pull out. 

Fresh Meat 

Place the fresh meat on a flat 

platter, cover with a piece of 
waxed paper and put on the shelf 
in the refrigerator nearest the ice 
unit. Never put directly on the 
ice as it will draw the flavor from 
the meat. 

a 
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*8.95 

“the ~ ARISTOCRAT 
OF CHINESE FOOD” 

F005 
728 13th St. N.W. 

_ NA, 3565 
Family Dinners from $3.50 

| 
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Blessing to Man 
WHEN Kathie “calmly” broke 

the engagement, I bet you pro- 
fessed to accept the blow as noth- 

ing calamitous, by way of maintain-' 
ing 4 customary pose of imper- 
turbable superiority, And I dare-| 
say the relationship while it lasted 
was simply a case of your thawing 
slightly to her expression of hero- 
worship, without your feeling much 
(if any) sensitive devotional! inter-| 
est in her real potentials as an in- 

dividyal—which would leave her 
vulnerable to Cupid's darts from 
another quarter. 

Her change of heart leaves you 
unstrung with humiliation and 
shock, hence discouraged, demor- 
alized and wrothful; but all things 
considered, it is a blessing in dis- 
guise, I think. 

For one thing, you need to work 
out good emotional integration, via 
short-term intensive psychiatric 

therapy, before marrying anyone.) 
And for another, among men who 
come from homes above-average in 
income and education, the very 
‘happiest marriages are reported by) 

those who marry at 30 or after,| 
according to Dr. Judson I. Landis. | 
sociology professor at Michigan 
State College, whose finding de-' 
rives from a study of 409 marriages. 
n that social group. M. H. 

Mary Haworth counsels. through 
her column, not by mail or per- 

sonal interview. Write her in 

care of The | Washington Post. 
ne 

PERFECT FACILITIES 
for BANQUETS 
WEDDINGS 
RECEPTIONS 

call Mr. Moss . Co 

AIR- CONDITIONE 

i ) HOTEL 2400 
24007 2400 16th St NW. 

7200 

er 
HANDS EWA ORIGINEM 

hand-sewn 

in Maine by 

native craftsmen 

for the Ath and all summer long 

& y 

7 C 

Quicker than you can say their name, 

you Il fall in love with these handsome 

HAND-SEWN moccasins. Such soft, flexible 

leather with long-wearing soles and heels. 

Get a pair for the 4th and all your vacation fun, 

BUCKLE MOU ,.. im brown, red, 

green, black. 

PLAIN MOC ...im brown er red. 

Both mocs in sizes 4 to 10. 

Old Town Trotters for Men, 9.95 

BEATEN rena vear 
1207 F i4th & G 

S10. Wilson Blvd. 

"4483 Conn. "3113 14th 

“Open Eves. 

beaHdid}UtgH 

We're trying tu 

S-T-R-E-T-€-H 

Telephone Service, too 

W. WANT to give some service to the 
people who are still waiting for telephones. 
That’s why we're having to 

new installations to party lines. 

Party lines mean more service 

for more people sooner. 

If you’re on a party line, you can 

help yourself to better telephone service 

— eee 

-_ 

2. Whenever possible, allow an interval be- 

tween calls so that others can use the hme. 

limit most 3. Try to answer the telephone as promptly 

as you can. 

4. Please don't interrupt when the line is in 

use, except in case of emergency. 

5. Ask the children to follow these good- 

neighbor suggestions, too. 
by observing these few simple suggestions: 

1. Try to make your calls reasonably brief. 
Party-line service is good service when 
everyone co-operates! 

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company 

: 

He 
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2h, f -_ ne Use Mild Soap for Shades 

Shishkabobs—lamb broiled on a skewer— 
is a favorite Near East dish that is gaining. 
favor with American cooks. 
eut 1 pound of boned lamb shoulder into 
l-inch cubes and marinate overnight in a 
sauce made by mixing 4 cup 
cup malt vinegar, cup — eal 

lamp shades. L. A. R. 

To make it, 

onions, 

salad oil, \% 

SiR 
se 

5 * 

Parchment shades can be duimnall ‘ 

with a soft cloth which has been|? 

dampened with soapy water. 

a mild soap. When clean, imme- 

diately go over the shade with an- 
ether cloth wrung out of clear 
water to remove all the soap and 
any remaining soil. 

I washed a crochet purse made 

of ribbonette (rayon or silk). The 
results were good but it is so 

“limp.” What can I use to 
Starch it? I'm sure putting in a 
stiff lining will not be sufficient. 

L. A. R. 

Perhaps you can give this purse © 3 
body by dipping it in a solution of § 
gum arabic. 
water to 1 ounce powdered gum? 
arabic and stir over a low heat un-| 
til the gum arabic is completely > 
dissolved. Dilute with a pint of i 

eool water. Use as you would © 
starch. Gum arabic can be pur- 
ehased at a drug store. 

I want to decorate a child’s 
white bedroom set. 
already painted white. 

draw and paint a little and I wish | 
te add a decoration of blue but- 

terflies and pink roses, but don’t 
know what kind of paint to use, 
and how to apply it. C. M. 
For designs of this sort, you can 

get a better variation of colors by 
using artists’ oil paint which comes 
in-esmall tubes. Since these paints 
dry slowly and are softer than fur- 
niture enamels, combine a little 
turpentine and clear varnish with 
the paints as you work. To do 

Use| i 
we ~ 

v, 

ROR cn en 

BeNOR 

CA oy 
~*~ “* » 

Add 1 pint boiling | 

re together, 
= paper, and put back in the 

The set is = _ P 
I can & 

Of bitter deckatr ow 
I've tasted the dregs. 

Re 

7 a ee ~ 

Se ee 

e. 
De 

» 

Poe 

This is what used to be & 
Deviled eggs! ig 

cence! 
' But Saene wouldn’t be mashed, 

} Petunia, if you'd pack ‘em 
like this: Press stuffed halves 

wrap in waxed 

ESSE 

GOSS 

CER sPataets eens 

\ carton your eggs came in. 
> Much safer! 

Bishop- Bracken 

SL ale eS 

this, squirt a little. of the paint 

onto a sheet of glass and with an 

artists’ brush, work a drop or two. 

of both turpentine arid clear var- 

nish into the paste until it is a 
workable consistency. 

—— 

I am expecting to move inte 

onion, I clove crushed garlic, 
paprika, 2 bay leaves, salt and pepper. Drain 
meat on absorbent paper: and place on 
skewers, alternating with” 

or mushrooms. 

: - cr ey RAR, ex om as 

Le Op gen 

Rn regs a ee ee 

tomato. 

a house 

en sink, 

and creating 

dampness in this area. 

sorbing it? » & a. 
First, bleach and clean the board said completion of the so-called 

y with a saturated solution of oxalic bill of rights afforded “a stepping 
© acid. Apply the acid solution’ to stone to a higher level of achieve-) 
® the board liberally and allow it to ment.in the peaceful relations of " time 

In the morning | stand all night, 
: wash and rinse the board 

i thorougtily several times. 

sand any rough spots. 

= oil. 

has stood an hour, 

Allowing a day or so elapse be- 
‘tween each application, give it two 
‘more applications of linseed oil. 

=. Give time for the oil to soak in 
& after each application. 
> ment will make the board resistant 
= ‘to water and stains. 

- aa 

What is the best way to care 

for gold kid shoes and bags to 
prevent them from tarnishing? 

H. W. 
Wrapping the slippers in black needs of dentistry than those pat- 

tissue paper when not in use helpsiterneq after medical schools were 
to retard tarnish. Shoe stores also 
sell a polish now which not only 

cleans the shoes but renews the 
gold finish on them. 

Y, teaspoon 

slices, 
Broil under ‘hot 

flame 20 minutes, turning to brown all sides, 
Serve lemon wedges and slices of dill pickle 

that has unfinished 

wooden drainboards at the kitch- 

Théy are grooved to 

permit the drainage of water. 

The boards themselves appear to 

be rough and-water soaked, ab- 

sorbing a great amount of water 
an undesirable 

What 
would be the best way to clean 

these boards thoroughly and 

then treat them so they would 

repel the water instead of ab- 

very 

Allow 
the board to completely dry and 

Now, give 
-it a soaking coat of raw linseed 

Wipe excess oil off after it 

This treat- 

Don’t Resort to Movie Tricks: 

Exercise Your Way to Curves 
By Ida Jean Kain 

In the movies an ultra-stream- 

Mned star weighing on the skinny 

side of 110 pounds for 5 feet 5, 

a marked improvement, but if they| 
do not give quite the fashionable | 

‘Work Wonders 
With WV allpaper 

Wallpaper cam be made to work cluding luncheon of the associa- 
‘wonders in your home. 

What you can-do with wallpaper ;,, 
‘is described in an article in the These health measures will make | July Good Housbkeeping magazine “n 

which states in:part: 

Hidden Cancers 
Now Being Found Prices on Upgrade, 
By Sound Waves Commerce Says 

Chicago, June 20 (#).—Hidden By the United Press 
Business is booming again and 

cancers are being detected and prices are on the upgrade, the De- 

treated by supersound waves the partment of Commerce reported 

lannual meeting of the American yesterday. 

Medical Association was told to- The Department's monthly pub- 
day. lication, Survey of Current Busi- 

ness, said the “general strength of 
The cancers echo to supersounds gemand” in May and early June 

in the detection method. lended the “temporary hesitation” 

tempts to destroy internal cancers, ™ the year. 
by shaking them to pieces. 

The new cancer attack was 
shown by Drs. J. F. Herrick and 

E. J. Baldes of the Mayo Founda- 
tion Institute. | 

The supersounds are made by 
crystals transmitted to the body 

iby water or oil between the vibra- 

tor and the skin. To shake a can- 
cer to piecs, the sound beam is 
held on the malignant growth. 
These fast sound waves destroy tis- 

sues cell by cell. All the Mayo 
experiments to date have been 
made only on animals. 

Malayan Police 

Stage Dawn Raids 
To Halt*Violence 

Singapore (Monday), June 21 
(?). — Heavily armed Malayan 

police struck before dawn today 
in raids designed to capture those 
responsible for the nation’s wave 
of violence. 

Several hundred policemen be- 
gan searching homes, estates and 

tin mines in Johore, Perak, Kedah 
and Selangor, centers of recent 
‘shootings of European planters and 
‘prominent Kuomintang Chinese. 

Police officials said they expected 
to take several’ hundred suspects 
into custody. The first arrests 

were reported from Kuala Lumpur 
where four Chinese were seized. 

Human Rights 

Declaration Seen Adm. Conolly at Lisbon 
‘A Moral Force’ In Lisbon, Portugal, June 20 WP). 

ear Admiral 
Lake Success, N. Y.. June 20 UP). ne mange ge United States — 

orees in uropean waters, flew 

Mrs, Franklin D. Roosevelt to- here today from London to attend 
day praised the newly drafted /offcial Portuguese ceremonies wel- 
United Nations declaration of hu-\coming units of the United States! 
man rights as a document which Fleet Monday. 
will become “a moral force in the 
world.” 

Mrs. Roosevelt, president of the 
U. N, Human Rights Commission, 

‘Department for the upswing in 
business activity: 

1. The lower withholding taxes 
that went into effect May 1. 

2. The extension of wage 
creases to major labor groups. 

3. Increased purchasing under 

the European Recovery Program. 

in- 

it said, “have been reflected in a 

ules for the period ahead.” 

Woman F earing 

Skin Malady 

Attempts Death 
Chicago, June 20 

slashed her wrists today because of 
despondency over a skin condition 

The woman, Ann Rihanic, 34, of 
76 Credo st., Pittsburgh, was taken 

to the County Psychopathic Hospi- 
tal. -Detective Charles Theobold 

said she was found lying on a bed 
in her rented room with a pillow 

over her head. 

Theobold said he found a note 

in her room referring to her face 
as “like something I've read in a 
horror book.” 

She had come to Chicago a week | 

ago for treatment of her skin con-| 
dition at Illinois Masonic Hospital. 
Physicians there said there was no 
serious imperfection in her face 

Her condition is not serious. 

The W aghibaten. Post 
: CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

LOCAL RATES 

Por Washington and Points Withis 50 
Miles of a District of Columbia 

The tollowing rates are for consecutive 
mhertien 

1 3 7 15 
limes times times 

man with his fellow man.” =| = 
The declaration. to be followed | 40 $1 80 $3.92 $7 80 

’ . be 0 bal 1. 0 mae by a formal human rights; 2 : 360 784 1860 
trea , which will become binding xno rate applies on skip ads 

; : : or: irregular insertions. Minimum ad is on aii governments which sign it,) ho iinss 1 time Ode. 
was characterized by the former | 

‘First Lady as an unprecedented | 

OUT-OF-TOWN RATES 

world. 7 times, 45c per line: 15 times, 

Cancellation Orders of corrections be- 

ad, it ils important that you request and 

Rochester, N. Y., June 20 (#).— 

SITUATION WANTED ads are 3 cents 

‘indication of the minimum rights| ; 
Ads from pointa more than 50 miles 

43¢ per 
uae. Count 5 words of 6 letters each 

New Courses Held. 
fore insertions cannot be made uniess or- 

make a note of cancellation sumber to 

‘Curriculums more suited to the 

i 33c 
Words Lines 

per line less than regular rates, casb 
with order. 

‘that should be granted to every; at em. 
‘man, woman and child in the’ siahe. 48c a yy hy 

& tne. Minimum 8 iine. 

CANCELLATIONS 

Necessary for n= Raf Oe 
Den tal Colleges insure proper credit. 

: Phone NAtional 4200 
_ Ask for an Ad Writer 

Business Booming, 

The same sounds gre uséd in at-|in: business that occurred earlier | 

Among chief factors cited by the 

“These and other developments,” | 

renewal of the price advance and | 
in ‘a firming of production sched- | 

().—Police | 

said a Pittsburgh, Pa., woman had | 

Richard Conolly,| 

FOR BEST 
SERVICE 
PLACE 
YOUR 

ADS EARLY 
The steadily growing vol- 
ume of classified ads in The 

‘Post,’ combined with the 
‘practice of many advertisers 

who phone late in the day, 
is making ft difficult to de 

urged today by the new president 

of the International Association| 
for Dental Research. 

“Tt is time that dentistry learned 

that it cannot be dependent on 
medicine indefinitely,” said Dr. 
Allan G. Brodie, dean of the Col- 

lege of Dentistry at the University | 
of Illinois. He spoke at the con- 

tion’s twenty-sixth general meet- 

Dr. Basil G. Bibby, director of 

Eastman dental dispensary 
here, was elected vice president. | 

Business Service > 
ABLY-TYPED stencils, apne > multi- 
lith; envelopes addresse addressed. | . 3500. 

ACCOUNTANT EXPER EXPERT, ae Se 
kept. | part-time: taxes: reas _SLigo 8887. 
ee ee 

__ BRAIN S FOR SALE 
at % research, ghost writing, 
editing. ‘720 17th st. nw. ST. 8367. 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN 
RELIABLE ANSWERING SERVICE 
Your telephone is covered any time 

you are out of your office: messages 
handled with intelligence and discretion: 
low monthly rates. Room 302, 1424 EK 
a nw. RE. 0676. 

BULLDOZING. grading and ll 
done by job or by the hour. 
sonable. Write or call Rn =" ‘iter .% 
Pm H Bs. Goodwin 

MRS T'S IBGGRAP EG “EME 
RIUM—The name was used fn jest, 
the excellence of my bilack-etched bupihe 
cating is no joke —e? no secret 
about it—I just use electric type- 
writer for uniform cutting, the best sten- 
cils on the market, an even-flowing ink, 
® quality peper that absorbs with a min- 
imum of offset—all with plenty 4 elbow 
sise And prices reasonable 

56 

_ werk 

a —for 
& Tie C Co., 708 EK 

RA. 4346. 
MODERN « +bookkeeping. t¥ping and col- 
lection service. CO. 6800 or WO. 12369. 

PAPERING. PAINTING, . DECORATING 
By Colored Expert.’ Li. 888s. 

Silver Spring Roofing ( Co. 

———— and washin ma- 
chines. all makes repaired. reas. 4718 

Lost 10 
BILLFOLD. brown, Argentine alligator. 
contains sum of money: reward. 
9398 
DOG-—— White Springer, fecnale, ‘in vicin- 
ity Wesley Heights; tag No. 34476. 
Notify OR. 73 22 

DOG, spaniel. male. e. black. & 
vie. Mt Rainier; reward 

DOG. boxer brindle. 
“Artie”: rewar d 

FUR PIECE, 4- skin. ‘tn virinity oo 14th 
and F sts. nw Sat. evening: initiais 
ERW; reward Call SH 2524 

SANDALS. green. on streetcar, vic. 14th 
to 10th on Penna. ave. nw. Reward. 
AD #8398 

WATCH. 

strayed in 
UN 1485 

male: “anewers name 
368 &B 

lady's eave. white gold; 
matching bracelet ities on back, 
A.L.C.: sentimen tal Rx wy Reward. OF, 
0560 or RE. 4575 

WRIST WATCH, Iiady's, white gold 
Bulova, link bracelet: lost Fri. evening 
on bus or street between Hotel 2408 and 
i911 R st. ow. Reward. MI. 1235, 
Ext 708, or Di. Fees 

Personals " 
ACCOUNTANT EXPERT— Books 1 started, 
kept; part-time: taxes; reag SLigo_ 8887 

ALL | FOREIGN  janguage tra: slations by 
expert: technical or hot ©. 1269 

r T PERSONAL COUNSELING 
Consultations on persofel. financial 

and family problems; wuioderate ieee. 
AD. 3885 Real Ag fae 

TYPING done by expert 
kinds rapid service ati 

COLORED GIRL with geod Southern 
refs. desires ¢.h.w. or child care; X-ray 
card. _ Cal BUdson 9537 mm 

Motor “Travel 
MIAMI—Early tomorrow, Tuesday. Call 
NWO. 9715. CO. 7840 or 1718 Newton. 
1464 Girard st. nw 

—_— eee ee ee 

Instructions 12 
TUTORING. | business subjects. Latin and 
math, , by ex experienced _Seacher. Wo, 1269. 

oa - — 

‘AUTO DRIVING LESSONS 
Professional instructors. 

Traffic Bureau; 5 lessons, . 
pickup service, permits secured. 
Driving School, TA. 5490. ° 

Help, Men 

Accounting Clerk-Typist 
In accounting departmest 

lic educational institution 
experience. and salary expected. Write 
——¥ hf _ Washington Pos!, 

T. OFC. MGR, TO $85 
, ary cleanittg to $300 
‘ we. re —_— Open. 

"st home; all 
PR 8620 

wee 

7. a 

ee oa 

days $30 
5 "AGCY 1420 "N ¢ AVE. NW. 

Arch. Drafts sman to $100 Wk. 
Pref. church-school exper 
typing req 

suburban, rm. & bd 
Bkpr., 
Bkpr 
Stene., 
Claims ad)., 
Underwriter, ins 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Paper, exper. (inside) $7 ; 

$50 wk. 
0 wk 

Bide. material & 
Auto supplies wk. 
Household equip. (no canvassing) $45 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1710 G St. N.W NA 0854. 
MUTUAL 

ASST. BKPR., 50. CSW 
Young man, pos. in B.E 

ATL AS AGCY 44620 has bd 

supplies . 

; AVS. N w. 

A SSISTANT MANAGER 
Young man, age 22-30. Permanent 

position with well-established fi- 
narvicial institution Experience ‘in 
credit field helpful, but Rot neces- 
sary We train you for fesponsibie 
position Good working conditions 
and salary. Must have car. Excel- 

opportunity for advancement. 
Apply in person to Mr tee 
1200 Lee Highway. ey Va. 

(Just across Key ridge.) 
CH. b+ Al 

Assistant Buyer 
—FOR— 

WOMEN’S SHOE 
DEPARTMENT 

ounc Man With Assistant Buyer 
or Managerial Experience 

Apply 

Help, Men 1 
. YOUNG. ARL. 

ALL , 
710 14th St. N.W.., Rm. 406. RE. 7260. 

“BOOKKEEPERS $50 WK. — 
Bk. mach. oper. billing, 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
i311 G St. N.W.. NA. 6250. 

ome = ee 

BOOKKEEPER _— 
Capabdie of taking full charge of gen- 

: em - *e— with 
located in countryside. 

Box M-418, Washington Post. 

BUTCHER, GROCERY 
& VEGETABLE MEN 

~ BUTCHERS. $50 WK. 
Cheverly ae also D.C Miss 

at NA. 211 

PERSONNEL SERVICE 
1311 G St. N.W., Next Church 

BUSHELMAN 
class; steady : 

9602 14th” st. nw, Valet Serv 

CASHIER (19-21), $35 
Clerk- —, bones bkps.. $35 
Steno 

ATLAS . AGCY ‘1420 N. YY. AVE. ¥.W 

COUNTER ( GRIDDLE MAN _ 4 

White: night wo 

CéC RESTAURANT 
1230 11TH 8ST a. | 

DRAFTSMEN > 
Minimum 5 years’ experience in elec- 

tro mechanical drafting 

a> -- 

good pan 
Service. 

APPLY RSON 

ME FIPAR. “INC. 
452 SWANN AVE. 
Alexandria, V« 

~ DRAFTSMEN 
Mechanical, detailer, $5000 
Piping. experienced, $3400 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

17 Go 8. NW 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
For project engineering im local man- 

facturing wo foe under 40: sal- 

» EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
1708 G ST. N.W. 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS 
(WHITE) OVER 18 Lig 

Appiy Superintendent of 

SHOREHAM HOTEL 
7 A. M. TO 3:30 P. M 

PARMER, over 40. or married couvle 
no children, for general farming nearby 
Md.: met be experienced. Good salary: 
furn, house. Apply 1017 7th et. nw 
ST 8484. ss 

FLOOR 
MANAGERS 

EXPERIENCED PREFERRED 
SDAY, 40-HOUR WEEK 

20% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES 

APPLY 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

4TH PLOOR 

»-KANN SONSCO. 

HOUSEMAN 
Steady ag 

hours, 8 s. m. 
weex. rt! off 

PPLY MANAGER 

New "Tentientaae Apts. 
2701 14th &st. NW. 

~ Investigator-Ad; uster _ 
National smali-loan company has open- 

ting for aggressive young man who wishes 
to make a career in loan business. Fx- 
cellent future 

M 
7928 _ Georgie AV e., 

Colored 
month, 

salary 
5S p.m 

day 

$110 
é- 

_ Silver Spring. 

KITCHEN STEWARD 
EXPERIENCED 

Must have local a 
APPLY CH 

HOTEL ANNAPOLIS 
i2th & HM Sts. NW 

VT 
New buildings, Kirkside Drive 

Center st.. Chevy Chase. Md 
weet of Western ave. 2 
of Chevy Chase Ctsele. 
intendent on the 

BOSS 6&6 PHELPS, INC, 
1417 K 8ST. N w SR 

~ LIQUOR SALESMAN 
Por New York importer, to sell di- 

rect to trede. Complete line eof im- 
ports. Several brands of aged Scotch. 

ing. Must have experience and fellow 
Box M-420 _ Washington Post 

LAW CLERK, $225 
(To learn book business) 

BOYD'S, 700 12th, NA. 2338 
LAWN MAN 

Buperienced in lawn care, 
position, A 

Mi. 

and 
. 2 equares 

squares south 
Apply to super- 

permanent 
y 

Mass. Ave. 0.W 

MECHANIC 
Must be sober. 50-50 par. 

week. 

GRADY MOTORS 
48350 Hampden Lane. Bethesda. Md 

Lincoln-Mercury Dealer. 

(White). 
$\- 

—START $50 
PERSONNEL SERVICE 

oe ee re ee et + rw 

enna 

Help Men al 

RETURNED 
GOODS CLERK 
2 NOON TO 9 P. M. 

S-Day, 40-Hour Week 

Generous Company Benetite 
and Privileges 

APPLY IN: PERSON 
MPLOYMENT OFFICE 

THE HECHT Co. 
SERVICE BLDG. 
1401 OAKIE ST. NE. ® 
.TAKE IVY CITY Bus 

SALES * 
REPRESENTATIVE 
THE SHAW WALKER CO. 

Has splendid opening fer sales 
covering «a timely —— 

SALESMEN 
—FOR— 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 

PURCHASES a oe. Pant 
A bi eee WAY i 

APPLY 

[PLOYMENT OFFICE 

4TH FLOOR 

Ss. KANN SONS CO, 

SALESMAN 
up class, career opportunity 
man Appointment séiiing 

only. We have more contacts than our 
present staff can cover, supported by 
radio and magazine publicity. Draw 
against earned commission. 

Encyclopedia Britanica 
CALL MR. MAGILL RE. 6811 

_ FOR EXECUTIVE INTERVIEW 

SALESMEN  _—- 
with car to train locally for permanent 
position with large manufacturing com- 
pany: will consider mexperienced man 
whe ts willing worker Man accepted 
will work under direct supervision of 
manager, not canvassing; earning while 
training around $100 weekly Lee 
after 10 m. or evenings. 7 m 
sharp, > Metal Craft Corp, "3048 
West _Y! irginia ave. ne 

$5 .000 

for right 

SALESMEN 
Have You a Car arid the Desire to 

Earn $100 Per Week Above 
Expenses 

Due to expansion pregram the Bankers 
Life & Casualty Co. underwriting the 
famous White Cross Pian 
ings for 5 intelligent aggressive 
in sales department of loca! office: also 
openings in Maryland and Virginia 
areas: sales experience helpful but not 

cessary sul ales methods are effec- 

thy . and different in the fact that your 
pecting is done te you py new 

papers , mall and telephone survey. We 
supply eepmnents —y through ome 

rr) @« “i Want 

Car 

has 

» un 

at tenet "$190 weathe. 

SEE MANAGER 
5500 ILLINOIS AVE. N.W 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 1-4 PF. M 

T. SALESMEN : 

“SALESMAN 
Well-established concern 

services of a salesman with a ear 
call on the trade in Washington 
nearby territory. Good tien for 
now and even better for e near 
Apply in person, 

708 H ST N Ww. 

~~ SALESMAN 
The Allstate Insurance Ce. 

futare. 

‘Organized by Sears Roebuck 6 Ce. 
has an opening in its Washington Sales 
Office for an aggressive men, B te 
35. with previous sales experience. Suc- 
cessful epplicant must have a car, he 
will be thoroughly trained toe sell sute- 
mobile insurance, and will receive « 
guaranteed salary from the very first 
day Unique method of operstion «as- 
sures unlimited prospects. Other emplor- 
ment benefits include renewal credits, 
profit-sharing. group life and hospitei- 
ization Phone Mr. Robert Jarvie at 
NA. 1325 on Monday or Tuesday, June 
Zist and 22d only ta arrange for « 
personal _interview. 

SHEET W RITERS 
“Two tall geranium columns are p+ vote the time and assistance 

to these late callers which 
is needed to prepare the 
most effective possible copy. 

MACHIN!I. Ts 

MACHINISTS 

MACHINISTS 
$1.50 TO $2.00 AN HOUR 

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE 

1708 G ST. N.W 

OPERATORS WANTED — 
31 to 40. Secure « job with an 

assured future. Learn to operate 
a streetcar or bus. No experience 

We feach you and pay 

Dr. J. Roy Blayney of the Univer-'| 
sity of Chicago, who had been vice | 
president, moved up to president-| 

eften appears to have feminine 

eurves on the classical order of 

Venus de Milo. But & ain't nec- 

- essarily so. I know for a fact that 
@anhy an actress’ “natural curves” 
are built into the gown. That's 
Hollywood's idea of box office, and 
it can certainly be carried to ex- 
tremes. 

My only reason for exposing this 

Employment Office 
4th Floor 

Lansburgh & Bro. 
7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

figure, a properly-fitted uplift bra,| cut from a single strip of washable 
with perhaps a bit of added pad-|Varlar wall covering and set closely 
ding, will produce the desired af-| together over green tubs painted! : 

? on the wall to panel a doorway. woe Other officers are perma 
“Even a smail room will take) 

Group to Hear Talks 
on importance with grille-designed 
dado in green and white. Paint) 

On Zoning Ordinance 
The Home Protective Association 

AND PACKERS 
FOR DELIVERY DEPT. 

$-DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK 
20% DISCOUNT 
ON PURCHASES 

APPLY 
SYMENT OFFICE 

“To assure receiving this help 
from your ad-taker, please 
try to cal] during the morn- 
ing or early afternoon. 

wall in matching or contrasting) 
color. Molding may be applied at! 
the top. | 

AUTO MECHANIC, general exper., excel. 
salary and working cond.; paid-up insur- 
ance, vacation with pay Reines Motor 

7601 Wis. ave.. Bethesda. Md 
EMPLO 

build-up is to show the envious 
thin girls that those movie-queen 
curves may be no more natural 
than the false eyelashes. 

The slim girl with the small bust 
should recognize that she is sim- 
ply not built like Venus. And the 
too-thin girl should realize that 
she cannot have normal curves 
with subnormal weight. Putting 
on weight is as important to the 
development of this measurement 
as taking off weight is to a ed 
it. 

fect. But cotton padding, girls, not 
the spongy, over-emphasizing type 

of filler. Movie-star fashions to 
the contrary, it's ludicrous to have 
this part of the figure appear out|simulate a bed headboard. 
of proportion to a girl's general|be applied with a square of mold- 
build. 

“Lacking pictures, substitute af Arlington will meet today at| 

wide panel of. all-over-patterned|8:30 p, m. at the home of Robert 
wallpaper. 

“When pictufes are 

Remaining walls may iH, Burrage, 6 North Irving st. +5 

.|pick up dominant color of paper. Arlington. The group will hear| 
grouped | candidates for the Arlington Coun-| 

against a delicatély designed paper! ty board discuss the proposed zon-| 
such as conventional cherry pat- ing ordinance, text of which will 

tern, they show to greater adyan-| be discussed at a hearing before 

tage than against a large, elaborate the county board June 23. 
pattern.” 

Wallpaper may also be used to Ginny Simms, Hiishand | 

‘ine. nailed to the wall. 

In normalizing the bust, weight 

often thinks she has a bust prob- 
ig the starting point. The thin girl) Sus uste ie Q. 

lem, when actually she has a 
health or weight problem. Often! 
it’s the low vitality back of under-| 
weight that’s to blame. A normal | 
amount of fatty tissue, however, 
cam make a very definite contribu- 
tion to the contour of the bust. 
Not only more calories are needed, 
but better nutrition. 

Now what role does exercise 
play in this measurement? Since 
the breasts are glands, obviously 
exercise cannot develop a nat-) 
urally small contour into fuller 
curves. But exercise will help to 
develop the chest and banish that 
one-cylinder look so characteristic 
of the girl with the flat chest. Ex- 
ercise develops the pectoral mus- 
cles which spread fanwise across 
the chest and give the figure a: 
much fuller appearance. 

Since these muscles into 
a groove in the upper arm | 
exercises are particularly helpful. | 

Pushing against muscular resist- 
ance is a favorite—fist clasped in| 
ene hand, elbows bent, arms at 
chest level. Resist with the left 
arm and push with the right fist. 
Reverse the motion. Any activity 

that uses the arms vigorously at 
chest level is an excellent norma)- 
izer — rowing, pillow-punching, 
swimming, archery, fencing. 

If you thin girls will boost your 
weight, develop your chests, put 
a meets meat on your collar benes, 
and @orrect rounded shoulders, you 
will not feel apologetic about your 
figures. 

. 

“Not too snazzy,  perkape | ... but just listei to all that 
herecter!” 

It can | 

Peter Visits Bishop 

Will Try Reconciliation 
| Los Angeles, June 20 UP).— 

___... | Singer Ginny Simms and her es- 
‘tranged husband, Hyatt Denn, will 

imeet Monday to attempt a recon- 
ciliation, according to Denn. 

The singer filed a divorce suit 

June 7, charging Denn wanted her 
to give up her career. 

| 

Libertyville, IIL, June 20 (*.— 

Former King Peter of Yugoslavia 

visited with Bishop Dionisije and 

other officials of the Serbian Orth- 

odox Church today. With him was 

Constantine Foitich, former Yugo- 

slav Ambassador to the United 

States. Peter said he planned to 

return to New York immediately. 

Tony Martin London Hit 
London, June 20 (#).—Hoarse| 

and fagged out by nearly two solid) 

hours of singing, Crooner Tony) 

Martin bade farewell to British) 
fans at the Palladium Theater last) 
night, 

12.000 Doctors Convene 
Chicago, June 20 ‘\P).—More 

than 12,000 physicians gathered 
here today for the opening of the 

ninety-seventh convention of the 

American Medical Association. 

Police Pistol Match 
Baltimore, June 20 (#).—The 

Maryland Police Association's sec- 
ond annual pistol match will be 

held July 21, Marcus H. Miles, com- 
mittee chairman, has announced. 

It is open to full-time law ides 

ment officers of the State. 

NA. 4200 
Bids and Proposals 6 
SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 

the Virginia Department of Highways, 
Room 400, Central Highway Office 
Bullging. 1221 E. Broad Street, Rich- 
mond, Virginia, until 10 A. M., June 29, 
1948, on the following classes of Surface 
‘Treatment Work and Materials, 268.904 
Gallons—Class “B”, 27,073 Tons Ag- 
gregate. Furnishing and Application of 
Bituminous Material and the Application 
of State owned Covering Materia). 
1,837,324 Gallons—Class ‘“‘C”, 99.283 
Tone Aggregate. Furnishing and Applica- 
tion of Bituminous Material and the 
Purvishing and Application of the Cov- 
ering Material 

mond, Virginia. Prior toe obtaining: bid- 
ding proposals, Contractors will be re- 
qguired to have on a - approved Qualifi- 
catidn Papers. So pe of High- 
ways reserves the. — any 

1 bids. 4,21 

’ \; eC. Ws ashing- 
. 1948. ‘Sealed pro- 

= be received at Room ° 
istrict Building, 14th Street and Penn- 

syivania Avenue, N. W., Washington 4, 
D. G.. until 2:00 P. M., Daylight Sav- 
ing Time, June 25, 1948, and then pub- 
licly opened and read, for making alter- 
ations at the oe ge Childrens’ Clinic, 
Galifhger Hospita Plans and specifi- 
gations may be obtained at Room 427 
District Building. 
2378). 

(Tel. NA. 6000, Ext. 
_June18,19,21,22,23,24 

THE UNITED STATES MARITIME 
Cammission hereby invites sealed bids 

from United States citizens for the pur- 
chase of the twin-screw former 
ammunition ships 
USS Nitro (AE-2). 
in the Olympia Reserve Ficet, 
Washington, and the Nitro is loca 
the James River Reserve Fleet, Lee sit 
Va. _ The vessels are sister ships and 
are steel twin-screw cargo —_ espe- 
clally constructed for the Navy am- 
munition carriers in 1920 and 1921 at 
the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, Brem- 
erton, — Their principal character. 
istics Dimensions, 483'x61'x39': 
draft, 27". tonnages, 7440 gross, 44 
net; 6581 ‘éwt.: machinery _— ot 

the Yessels will be sold and other perti- 
nent: information are set forth . invi- 
tations for bids No. PD-X-462 dated 
June’ 15, 1948. copies of which ,% - be 
obtained upon application to the* Chief, 
Large Vessel Sales Division. U. 5. Mar't- 
time -Commission, Washington 25, D S- 

appil- 

Box 254. Olympia. Washing- 
ton The sre may be inspected upon 
Seoitbation to Supt. J. J. Pallon. James 
Rive® Reserve Fieet. U. & Maritime 

Hall, Va. (telephotie 
oo will be received 

DST?,.. 1:15 p. m. 

{EST). July 12. 1948. The commission 
es ~ right to reject eny a all 

bias, R. assistant secre 
% United State 

DIAL | || 5 AUTO MECHANICS (2) 
One for tune-up, one for general 

work: commission, with high guarantee; 
hospitalization 
with pay CAITHNESS BUICK, 
4718 Hampden lane, Bethesda, 

3000. zo 

AUTO MECHANICS—Our volume of cus- 
tomer labor bas doubled. Our clientele 
comprises all makes. We wish to there- 
fore add permanently two more first- 
class men to our staff. Bee Mr. L. Smith, 
service manager. ALEXANDRIA NASH 
CORP.. Montgomery and North 6&6. 
Asaph sts., or phone AL. 2330 for ap- 
pointment 

AUTO MECHANICS 
Experienced, for permanent jobs with 

Washington's cldest Chevrolet dealer; 
good working conditions; 54% 
vacation with pay: top earn 

BARRY-P F MOTOR CO. 
1130 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

M4, 

i] : Automobile Mechanics 
Thoroughly experienced: vacation 

with pay, excellent working condi- 
tions. hospitalization and retire- 
ment plan: excellent salary. See 

“CEE D. BUTLER, INC. 
1121 2ist st. NW DI. 0110. 

AUTO MECHANICS 
Siy-day week: excellent working con- 

ditions: experienced man has excellent 
chance De Soto-Piymouth 
dealer. 

Bowie Vincent Motor Co. 
5013 GEORGIA AVE. nw RA. 0400 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTER 
Experience Necesse 
xo IN PERSOw 

Banning-Sheehy Motors 
5800 BAL tty AVE 
HYATTSVILLE. MD 

BARBERS (2)—Good working. conditions. 
Apply 1466 Col. rd. ow., Apt. 6, after 
8 >. = 

BARBER wanted at once, sober, 
able. very good proposition. WA. 
or Sligo 7138. Ted Crutchfield, 
Piney Branch rd 

BARBER, first class: steady job. 
No. 1, Fort Belvoir. Va. 

BARBER— Apply manager, Union Sta- 
tion Barber Shop 
LE LN TC CE OT 

BARBER. salary and commission. 
E st..| Munsey Bidg Barber Shop 

BARBER. i738 Penn. eve. nw; 
guaranteed . ith comm ission 

BARBER. ist class, sober only, 
4409 Bowen rd. se TW. 9882 

BARBER WANTED Apply Barber Shop. 
Hote! Raleigh 

-_———— 

7 BODY & FENDER _ 
MECHANICS 

Ford deal slership > needs several exper)- 
er ee men pay high piecewor’ 
ra with overt pa after 40 hours: par 

“ all holidays and vacation with per, 

along ©! th group ae med yy —_ 
b y experienc re = — jon | ag 

with new 

ion. 1329 

$60 

$60. 

| "STEUART MOTORS CO. 
6th and Mew York Ave. #.W. 

‘ 

required 
you while learning Paid sick 
leave and vacations, free trans- 
portation and pension system. 
Average earnings sbout $55 week 
Apply now. in person, weekdays, 
Monday through Friday, 8:30 a. m 
te 12 noon, Capital Transit Co., 
Employment Office, 3132 M sat 
nw. Take Route 10, Rossiyn: 20, 
Cabin John: 30, Friendship 
Meights. Streetcars to door 

OPTICIAN 

One thoroughly experienced in 
cision grinding end polishing 

CONTACT MR 

pre- 

JOSEPH 

PRECISION PRODUCTS 
719 7th &. N. WwW 

PAINTERS & 
PAPER HANGERS 

EXPERIENCED ONLY. APPLY 

Jatte, 911 18th St. N.W. 
PARTS MAN. to manage department tn 
leading Packard auto dealership rhe 
one applying for the position should now 
be engaged as an estistant parts men 
seeking to better himeel! 
277, Waeshington Post 
confidential ft 

Write Box 
(All particulars, 

Phoitc stat om .- a ite—3$40 

ATLAS AGENCY. 1 
eee ee 

1420 “N Y 
——-— 

PRESSER—A-| 
MUST HAVE D. C. LICENSE 

For Interview Apply te MR. ZARIN 
211 NEW N.W YORK AVE 

PRESSER— WOOL 
Good per’ steady qeongmnane te good 

man; ig airy pian 

Town (y ' VY leaners 

4715 Commerce Lane (off Wisc. Ave.) 
__- «* Phone OL. 1501 or Li. 6530 

Real Estate Salesmen 

Ave. BY: 

working men 
organization. Experience not necessary 
but car is Only ambitious men need 
apply Zarnings up te $10.000 «& year. 
Phone SLigo 7375, Mr. Bowers. 

Sub irban in vestment 

AND INSURANCE CO 

REFRIGERATION 
MECHANIC 

Commercial refrigeration, experience 
necessary. others need not apply oe 
wases. See Mr. Gtephens or Mr. Black 

High Dairy Products Co. 
1328 Ha Half St. Ss. 

RELIEF MAN 

- ‘ t have elevator i n 

board ,experience. Salary $110 month. 
APPLY MANAGER 

New Amsterdam Apts. 
2701 14TH ST. NW 

~ SALES a4 “AUTO PARTS—$60 
ALLEN-O PERSONNEL SERVICE 
710 ae On BLY. Ru. 406. BE. 7280. 

ATH FLOOR 

S. KANN SONS CO. 

STENOGRAPHER, $25 0 
Bookk pr ~stencg., 

FORD EM!) 
_ 913 15th St. ark as 7 

SUBSCRIPTION SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

We have an opening in the Circula- 
tion Der ert ment for a subscription sales 
reoresentative who owt «a car Car 
allowance. nen and cammission, group 
insurance benefits end vacations with 

pay Earnings up to $100 a week 
_ ERSON? 

NNEL DEPARTMENT 
: ake 

THE WASHING TON POST 

Fens " Bt 

REPAIRMAN 
Must be experienced: good salary: 6 

days a wk. Call Mr. Wilson, ME 3500. 

eee ok ’ ’ aT 
YOUNG MAN 

Out of high school. opportunity 
learn retail shoe business good pay 
while lear ning steady advancement. 
ply Wi iam en 

OVER 
¥ 

a39 H st 2 ene 

iL. 7 ae ~ % nmer Work in Country 
liege student of teacher, $3500 

Write Box M-413. Wash- 

ington Post 

MEN to Work Wilh 

lar oe Can earn $50 per wr 
star? om 422 Bond Bidg 

manager on fegu- 

B 
, reacrniy Tir 

fs cur ii 
IN © P. ’ LES c 

RFPRI “ = NT, A ie TES 

We have « few openings in the Cir- 

culation Department for subecription 

sales representatives Porty-hour week, 

salary and commission, training with pay 

group insurance bones ts and. vacations 

with par Farnings up to $100 a wees 

or DEPARTMENT 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
1345 E STREET N.W. 

YOUNG MEN 
21-28 

t career positior 

riment of natior 

sity insurance 

s is a salariec 

Expenses paid while 

MR. BUELL 
——-"_iieeed on Bellows De 



Hele. —— aetna 6 Help. a | , fal) Help, W 54 | GRIN AND BEAR IT By Liehty | Room, Board Wanted 40) : THE WASHIN N 
| Agency cs FPICR pins ld 4th ‘and oe | | MIDDLE-AGED gentieman ‘Gestres room "= Mond z es 4 P 0 S T TR 

“Excell lent wr Or .** Starting salary, $45 per week; con- a3] PA de oe preferably : onday, June Zi, 1948 

For ambit for ‘enlal + s in quiet air-condi- 
ats ct; references ex- 

a Soong ee “tie tong "aames, Sead ef periatoe STENOGRAPHER | Office Workers Experienced 2: changed. 1709 L st. pw. “rtments Wanted Businges Property Rent 39 

advance- *TOUP : and | Salary comapensurete With ability. Ap- i 3 
teady : ‘ ae ‘a: apie ——<—=—= | "TWO adul desire 2-bedroc 

st = able men. "sass . Ostrower, ther benefits:  § week. | =—FOR— oly R Os: abe esd 
627 £ at. 

| " | DELEL ATE AES “hildren Boarded 4} Of _partly furn., in NW. section: no —— =| SE ECOND COMMERCIAL 

- WiSRINGTON FOS | STENOGRAPHIC & ° OSS JEWELRY CO. 12 We i _—___________ reterences; Maximum $100 a month. | poe qne-stery_ > heavy 
; ; ; PULL. ' » 

~ COUNTER CLERKS CE ee’ ee Tih St H.W. 4 Or lg 5 ie , car. Licensed nome. Call AL. 1037. | WANTED Teocedicom "apt or aa, | smd Tear te public aiber 
, = . : aa 3 , er " ' ee apt. a - " 

“STUDENTS ae ' schieheh anal GENERAL OFFI WORK YOUNG WOMAN . . ; neon PARK -~Child — Covgtion home in guburbe eg within 20 

Over 23. Earn $75-$150 ory cleaning éstablis we pRy ’ ee oe y e ’ ° 2 years or over igo 6117. miles of Wash. Max. $100. AL. 3215 

west during summer vacation (Monday S118 MacArthur Siva, my or) | or | sale sick, Mviehmee eet | ip NST oh aah 7 ean rok 2 AM toma Ww dw «|i. A. Weinberg Co,, Realtors 
in dignified information service “EDITOR! TAL ASST, SiS S.DAY, 40-HOUR | WEEK: condi! jon permanent position. Apply . | ‘+ Child Care ALA) epmree ith. Wi. 6063 1707 Hf st NA. 5500 

: ” ~ — st. T_ - mrs Spieiman » . 
- : . —— 

i 

Apely, Mr, Murrey agent 20% DISCOUNT ON PURCHASES "SINGER, SEWING, MACHINE CO. : : DAY CARE in sew 
- COLORED—-Apt., 3 rooms, furn.. for 3) — ; je 

“puburban home - ' : 

as 340 Ww ‘ 7 : - ®>. : occas. eves. and wkends. Reas. UN =_— girls. TA. 3675 anytime after 2 ». @. Busi , Sale 60 

18th and M St. NW., 9 to 12 Noon ATLAS AGENCY, 1420'S N.Y "AVE. Ww : : | | “COLORED—Experipneed day care A varts.-Houses, Exchaneed 48A OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

= —=— EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. | APPLY Summer Work in Country * ee tee pes. te ¢ years; rug. home. LU 3335 WASHINGTON. D.C. for Atlantic Clty, AM excellent outlying 
- a college student fr teact tr. $300 bs ’ , “Sg vic. of ass. ad Wis.. deautiful bed . property occ upied by a flourish 

Help, oo >} euteel ms po ll osu | ~ EMPLOYMENT OFFICE jw 60 days. Write Box M-il4,. Wash- | 7 s . Convalescent Homes 44 living room, ete, $78.30 — OR 1923 cery store and market with . Subetatal 

Accounting Clerk Typist on magazine, 5-day week, many em- ie ingten Fost. ; 7 VACANCY in cheerful, homelike atmos. EXCHANGE S-room house in Dallas, cweihing ge 

.Im sccounting department ‘Bodo. oat. : oe > ea ay ” 4TH FLOOR : ALLEN- O'BRIEN | " 4 : phere for elderly iand chronic potent; Tex.. for similar in D. C. ares. WA. . 

tie educationa! institution. | NURSING home ~— one Vacancy = = 

: | 24-hour nursing service. AT. 47 9683, Apt. 602 

experience. and salary expected. . ELEVATOR | OPERATOR. PERSONNEL NEEDS he VY & " Clal care given fracture and Soe Movi d age 43 

Box 235, wemlngee adietpnitatiatitins — Ligh: colored. neat appearance MOUTS) & Bro. ' nom ge Pognet-Spguah, Mee ase || , : : ; patients Highest references EM 1908 oveng 68 Stor 49 the future. 

.. ated permanent positio t hav fer~- | ae \ : , as < ARMY V ET ind -_ 

ACCT. BKPR. TO $75 | ence. 3700" Mass. ave. nw. 7TH, TH AND E STS. N.W, | Secye, exper 07630 | = , | ARMY VET Sill @ moving: aaa beers) MOLLAN REALTY 5 . TO | Yon OXORE poe Age ¢. Apartments, Furnisned 46 BEVENEY TRANSFER—DU 3817. | _____®™._0347 ATLAS AGENCY. 1420 % : AVE x - GENERAL OFFICE CLERK a y ts ; temp to $1 50 hr, 3 7 +. : " DUPONT CIRCLE apt. to share, 1 or 2 Lecal, iOng -4 BU tabce 

Neat appearing — young 

c | 2 movers smal | | mo HE : M4 : | girls, till Sept. ist ME. 3900 or AD. ®©8) pickups $3 up Mi. 2434, eves | : 

STENOGRAPHER for accoubting and law | Dicat@phone oprs, . to $30, | re a5 , oss. _* CALL HO. 1956 ‘or that quick move. | NEARBY VIRGINIA 

fees weed Gerking aundiitene, Gied A Reg. Nurse-Typist : te $200' Be ~~ > *  — of v y owe CIRCLE—1620 19th st. nDw., oe ait ne 130% hee ne et a oS ee 

IST NT office duties, img | experience, reference and starting : ee Choke lo $35 | sre ‘ x } sucio room, iargée closet, third floor “VJi-- MOVING. crating, storage Wil) to imspect @ noncompetitive er and 

ASS A a y. OGonetruction company, M-419, The Washington Post ee Tyee 
$175° mo. , > ‘f gentile, for quiet employed woman, $30. ™O*%* Your trunk or house: special rates service station business with more 

week. Salary open 710 4th St. N.W., Rm 408 RE. 7280 ar oe - ‘ veterans. John Glover. RE. 5460 

all EX. al 
s ' | FIRST ST. 3.W.. 4021—L>Ak b&b Ss _ of property that are tice 21,000, i 

: ™ sour senllidl oli 
; ane apt for 1 he wee asement HAULING and moving, light or heavy; °™ Good woe bs... $21,000, im 

' T 2 p SENSATION ONEY - . a 4 re . only; Bttiractively furn.; all days, nights, insured cluding stock 

BUYERS ee STENOGRAPHET S PORTUNITY bel YMAKING, oF. : A. ayy | Uullities, $15 wk. or $35 mo eo eee i een _ ea. SOS 
and 

» Cony > : 

ae WELL QUALIFIED “Feature Christmas’ assortment ith *. "ew eo gee Aone! and shopping. AT. 7794 oc elias MOVING, hauling; careful handling by WM. W. JOHNSTON 
j 4 ae : + las Ww : “ , “oh éx perienced veteran rea te 24-hr 

GOVERNESS sicieetl enee : oe on it ee Getter” ee , TF nd GEORGETOWN—Bachelor 1 or 2 rms.. service. Mr Garrett, Ow try Ratio Ets, Agua, Ve 
Experienced: rmanent ition: avall-| ere ings Mm permangnt ' s for profit vs j = ~ 3 s | Kitchenette private ntr “Ng 

EXPERIENCED able imamediabery for venpenaibal white! international agency in ie - | Complete line of box assortments. ; he. S| M-400, Washington =. ance. Box light loads, 24-bou — Luggage, 750. SEELe: Ieee Me 

person between the ages of 35 to 45.| ton: S-day. 37',.-hour week, L | ing foreign text: amazing values: : ree . NEWTON ST. an = = . ht ioads “hour service. AT S798. . ——— —— 60c 

f | who is experienced in the care of chil-| vane —, salary $166.75 | Dect eas 8 wre i Lang, re rndy «nig BE v1 nee 3. st | Sewers penne 

- {OI dren: salary 5: sir : . no ares . +25, Tarrytown, j : h . a 
- ry lin’ other help sqpplovel. Goglish stenographer at higher 3 NEW = S-rm and bath at.; wice | Lure Furnished ‘es 50| ‘Warehouse or Storage Space 

DRESS & rates — 18 p Rey 4 PA RT- TIME Sat ning |B exeelient transp and $00 INGTON, | partly furn. house to share, Approximately 30x50-ft. Downtown 

enced re x 227 rE’ . : pping. ‘ all utilities. SH. 5957 0 mo.: near | 
ES ite a wa. — will) Washington Post. Giving experiehes CAPETERIA CHECKERS-CASHIERS 

= 

bus line: large yard, . the &, the ID FoRman 

| ; . | OVERLOOKING Soldier's Hom oa, | Soren, garage Baby welcome. 62340) >9Uire at ENGLAND 

WOMEN'S OAT HOUSEKEEPER, ‘residence éiub fer’ — gaan —_ onan he — ae who are | studio on first fir. front; newly dec. Bo 18th st. eves. BA 5014 a Lota =. Be. 

C S women; knowledge of household man-| ---~ i... eriod "Mo day “th oT Prieur | kitehenette-dinette, semiprivy. bath wi BETHESDA—Por July and Aug., plecsant Comme ‘Sites 608 
soutient. ae gs pms me gy gg me ST ; . = sae : os a par staged b ipa @&-2?* shower; insul. and weil vent home 4-bedrm. house, garden, garage Cor reval 

pa A a Ee I ENOGRAPHER =e <a ee oe “sate | ment; refined, employed couple. 3 mo, | @7™s to reliable tenants ae. 2672. wes. B y) ACRES 

| life insurance co.; short 35-hr., §-day | phon There are so many candidates around who don't | | ON FARIO RD N.W..” 2706—Bedrm 4 be rooms, garden, porch ly 15- ned for business and with 300-foss 
PERSONNEL OFFICE week; pleasant working conditions. Apply | “GOVERNMENT SERVICES, INC. | Room 408. be 9 k j : . h Hl : / | eer apt.. semipvt. bath and re- ec ec $160 mo ee, c | trentese, s _— _— » oe 

: m 4 tween &. m. and 3 m., ; ’ . ' yerator quiet é@mop! " _ Green a. m. and 12:30 community miles rom ashington. 

7TH FLOOR | FOR WELCOME W ee D. 1119 2ist st. #.W. seek the nomination, but will accept if called, that | F'°"™0r, qe. empl. cpie.; no chil >. m 
. - a CLEVELAND PARK —Nice! ; Almost level and suitable for shopping 

———-—- — | , the delegates are afraid to talk above a RIGGS PL. NW. 1740—A beautiful | use for Jul Ruguat: 4 bedrooms, | Conte of other aa Sk Se ~ wns, 

. | hi y machelor studio; pear Dupont Circle hs, garage and garden only. $135 | $16,000; terms, ‘2 
; 30 years ss of & fer on S ; i . tw tsper eee Frigidaire and electfic stove. After } >. m month for reliable tenant. OR MASON H HIRST 

JELLEF I S ‘poln —e call "FA. 4790 oF ‘RE 8436, | tenographer-Clerk business Opportunites ee YT Ko ‘mas, furnished 34 17TH ST. NW., 1718—3 rms. and bath, CLEVELAND PARH—July and oak | Annandale, Va. FA. 7447, 
} INVESTIGATORS : hor. AQuh ’ s ec ee —— kitchen girls preierred: close to . io 4- = ae 2-bat h, Bendix. | (At the end Sf Columbia Pike) 

Must be rapid, sccurate. and goad a' "h st. Dus and downtown. 6-8 p. m ao i ong an sleeping porches me _ CLOSED SUNDAYS 

1214-1220 F St. N.W. Women over 25 for retail shopping figures. Hotel experience preferred NOW | ~ BEAUTY SHOP . ONTARIO RD. | N, W. 2729 THE CHASTLETON HOTEL. 1701 16th a $88 =< shopping center, $175 me “Stores, R Re 7 
~ service. No experience necessary. Must | Permanent, and excellent opportinity Well-estadlished Conn. av@. beauty ttractive, comfortable single; private | %*. "W.-—Attractively furnished apts Stores, ent ‘ 

be free to travel. Apply Evening Star | Pleasant surroundings. shop. Owner selling on account of ill home, laundry, phone privileges; 4, block | With hotel servicé, maid service and SMALL cool house, »eot far from ; 

bidg.. 1ith and Pa. . ave. nw., Room 523. | PERSONNEL oe oe MANAGER - ( xIRLS Sa Bok M-423.) car line, AD. 8623, eves itnens, consisting of living room. bed- river; good st _? transp.; available Th h >, Near p St. N.W. 

2 Om fy SS ~ —_ root her 4 2 fuly for 2 months room reserved for ' 
| MANICURIST. ahpply manaser Union p, “"t ; com, kitchen, bath, porch. $165 mo : ~. Ground-fleor store, S3'9xll0; reag 

| Station Barber Shop. : HOTEL "ANNAPOLIS DELICATESSEN with apt.—Beer and norm mt... Seed ones —_ AB ro Secresens, $250 mo. Apply in ary A. A we oy Bay pat alley; possession July 3; ressonabie. 
: v4 7 . perk re 1 : +s ' . ; i . 

| MARKERS —____| Monday and Tuesday, Between 4 ghd 5 | N.W” location: mined trade, Low rent and | Cree: jecation; $22.90. DU. 9874 APARTMENT — S-foom GL. 6495 |. A. Weinberg Co., Realtors 

Assistant Buyer |, ywniie, exerences or inesperienced HERE'S A JOB fone’ eases" Bmall’ alicessh pole, Cell PARK AD. NW. 1649-—Loveiy large ing. Cona eve, Tuy t to'Oa tte 
= experienc 

HOUSE furnished fo en 5 rx 1707 B St. N, Ww. 
. 

ing. Conn ave., July 1 ¢t t i: ref r rent rooms. | 

, asa { , 4 o Oc e : , . 

Iso assorters. | ee Genera | HA ’ S HARD : O BEAT . ront room, second floor; Venetian blinds. requested Box M-37 2. Wash Post ong lease, owner leaving city. 

0 ‘WASH NGTON ‘LAUNDRY. ote $, k. 
bedroom 

is f &.i 2... SSS SS 
r urn., desk, occasional chairs; — ne YE. 590: | Sale Investment 

FOR ] { nographer, 45 W INFANTS’ and children’s clothing and 2 nen + cou _ des LARGE apartment. DE. 5903 Property 

VARIOUS DEPART MEN [ S| 
| , & Pp suitable for four oF INFA: ’ : OLD ALEXANDRIA ¢ | 7 

2627 K ST. N.W. }  proos Ry hg, editing GO conan | — ee ae = al. Must| PARKWOOD PL. N.W 1356—Lege vive adults. For dptails, call GE. 2497. | part Sept.. aie a _ ee | ~ $13,950—NORTHEAST 

IN THE DOWNSTAIRS STORE |¥URSERY™ school teacher, jo be { VYempor 2 wks NES gap | OD WAGES [Fide arse cue meet 8000 te | ee me fining rm. bath, a ; . 3 windows: next bath: kitchen, living rm, Dédrms., upstairs sitting rm atic gar- TWO APARTMENTS 

in Other Unusual : $7,500. Large store. Income $300 to pvt. home; cony. transp. CO. 1326 dining rm.. bath, modern apt. bidg.. den: no small childr ‘do abate ej 

charge cf omall co-op. school, Hours 9! tins Agena, 1420 be ierne | $400 per week. -Gunday, MI. 3963; | BEABODY ST. NW., 124—Pleasant sin- | <7. ST. 81@p mo. OV. 1583. 979) First commercial; furnfure included. ays weekly, beginning Septem |" gency. 14 kh ia Pal NO * . ie weekdays, DU. 9037, ; ant si POR RENT . 2-story semi-detached brick in good 

MUST HAVE PREVIOUS 7 Write to Mrs. H. A. McPaul. Treas., NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 1. _..| tle front room, ideal for employed pet- NT--2-bedroom furn. apt., July CLOSE Chevy Chase Cirle. convenient condition, comprising 2 apartments, 
| J 110 Barron stenogra her-Secretar' 2? ea -~ , son desiring comfortable home with opri- 1 to Jan 1: cony. to Pentagon and Navy neuse mid-July mid-Sept o. | ini liv 

" a st, Takoma Park, Md.. giv-' PAT WHILE LEARNING LIOUOR STORES oes 2 Annex. Box 290. Washinet %. ; 140 m 1 containing living reom, bedroom 

RETAILING EXPERIENCE ing details of' training and experience) 21-35, interesting and varied ‘work SD a eer ioaa. near Takoma bus line; $35. Annex. -Washington Pos of according to accommodations required.| and kitchen and bath, income $85. 
‘ and references. | WitheDiood program. Apply Mrs. Webb, 3 rgb « ome in “Wein b. eves "DE. 8640. MI 2014— room apt. 6. “otis a desirable 4. | Santee Be ee By he i _AMERIC CAN RED CROSS R GULAR y ere , C2 r. einreb, eves., PIERCE LL RD “NW 2014——-Next - Sp » 4 5 month. GL. 1246 SUMMER RENTAL—6 or 7 = | room, kitchen, dinette and Bath: in- 

5-DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK PBX _OPR.., $130 1730 E ST. NW. : si: PAY INCREASES | Auerbach re Co DI 6510 bath; cool, quiet Rn inclosed porch; ‘Of ‘®lorMation ' ‘| Starting Jume 26. Brick Colonial Ke ng come $100. In rear on alley 2-story 

| ES Dow ieregular es ‘9 ] “|, conv. trans.; gentieman. MI. 8539 cy peyre 4 bedrooms. poreh and garden: cool brick garage, income $45. Gas heat, 

% DISCOUNT ON PURCHAS | ATLAS AGENCY, 1430 NY AVE. NW STENOGRAPHER | ; |The Are O No NEIGHBORHOOD D. G. S POTOMAC AVE. SE., 1825 —Large tront Available Immediately | shaded ee a ee from | well’ financed. Phone Mr. Wheeler, 
: ere ~% . . . . y . 9 ; Inusual] tt ) } . dus S175 per ) ; ; ' | PBX OPERATOR Part-time, 10 to 3 p. th. For ap ré re penings NOW Northwest transferable lease, $850 rsanee twin beds, 2 dressers, next bath, section ‘Geeegntowd.  camaeiema’ nee nit Wace “a On 

pply | _ Experienced; t posi ,, |Polmtment phone EX. 6277. weekly, Closed Sunday. Nipe living “xcellent tfansportation. LJ. 3436. yo B 
; permanent position with | ; a 

Employment Office peid vacation, good salary 7 orick. VISIT OUR | Kasofsky, eves., VI. 9210. room with running water bedroom, large airy living room, with rooms; on lovely, quiet street; completely 
' 

' 
APPLY MANAGER'S | new Simmons Hideaway double sofa bed modern and near excellent | porta- : 

4th Floor HOTEI MARTINIOUE | For perponent posses with = ad- EMPLOYMENT OFFICE | AUERBACH & CO. Di. 6510) Sumner St NW... a oN se con- oe ross. Siaing Baa uiichen: tion; available Auge . he ee ® Excellent Rooming House 

yanoemen rt t Som - ede a sas 2 beds, " : - ; ; 1 rATY POT ME 7" 

1211 16h St. NW. . | ence tireferted. 5-day wh:, paid Vece- R sta t Wj th Lie | RANDOLPH ST. NW. 1349-—-Double | ***'Y ‘o New York will sublet until 3 berms, spac. tg as a INVESTMEN | 
tions and other employment advantages e uran i Mqucr si rm., double bed; private bath; $50. Sept. 30 to quiet Biscriminating adults, | now to Sept. 12; $15 i He Brick home in the vicinity of 

Lansbur h & Bro ~ POSTI ING CLERK, $40. DI. 2900, ext. ) : Attractively decorated known : whe will have pogsibility of extending : $150 mo. WI. 2205 Park Road and Mt. Pleasant 

. 215 | place, RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W is— , : 

7TH, 8TH AND E STS. N.W a — beokhecping. STENOGRAI 918 G ST N W | for fine food and friendly atmosphere, in A N -1419— lease; rental, $215°mo.: MI. 7402 until SUBLET, July 1 to Aug. 15 st. 5 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 

Nw. PHER » gy WW 
4, 

Com fortab] uart ‘See them ; ‘ le. furnished lso | 
| Shopping center in se. Owner quotes for yoursellh cee ee. © oaak 4 p.m. Mon. Thereafter DI. 1747. house in Jefferson Park. Alexandria: 5 a ving room, dining room 

BOYD'S, 700 12th. NA. 2336| Rest exate office. gah handio, balance eau tara’ Oper ral cash han BOSS AND PHELPS, INC. ; oo cney ferme. Open 

7475 MI. 6300, eves. WI. 7965. with John 

ex WITHIN half biock of Cathedral Close; | —%‘eS'bour_ & Co. Exclusive Agis._. 
STENOGRA H ——— | quarters. Reduced for quick sale. Mr. QUE ST NW.. 1754—Lovely single airy master Dedroom, twin beds, single interes#i ing house of 7 rooms and 2 

ws bedrooms. 3 baths. ! ite and study. Attractively priced 
town week Se. $25 month each. _ — “Lane — -¥ at Sheri 209! “screened "porch opening on privat — good terms. For details 

— = n room it 

ASST. BKPR. $50 PRICE CLERK | ar Kk st Nw | LEON GOODMAN, Broker, 1631 Conn. | (20. cel arnt prefered Creek | Park: priv. bath, icebox and $250 per month. "TE. 4103 SHOCKEY S MOORHEAD 

Asst, bkkpr. a 000. | perm cool bay Th h k pn 
ight housekeeping facilities, maid serv- | f mm ) 

Auto firm. Must be typist. pa ee ge —— gy 000 20 (be, 9 | the CHERS. Adams Teachers: aaench hae e & esapedke —___;__-|§ ST. NW., 715—Dbl. rm.; pvt. home; | ice and utilities incl.; especially suit. | 6 MONTHS’ SUBLET — | 

Asst. bkkpr., adv. oe t be reot at figuring, Ask for Mr | Colorado Bidg., 14th and G. RE. 9938 RESTAURANT —DOW next bath; 2 gentiemen. HO. 3419. able for 2 gentlemen who appreciate|, 2¥ 1 to Dec. 31; 6-room home, at- | 

ATLAS AGCY.. 1420 x Y. AVE. N.W.| ‘Birns. SN OO nd S._ EE. & Potomac | Averages about $275 4 “bie-cooled SHEPHERD ST. N.W.. 915—Newly furn.| ***ractive surroundings. MI. 7045. ~ peg reratened, at 4927 Brandy- 
ene 

U age an r ’ . : st nw.: 3 sdrooms. 2! bath 

Billing Machine Operator Was ington Laundry | TEACHERS extreme ii! . Owner must retire. oom: single or double: home privileges. 2 be 
Available Immediate] Ss Atge finished recreation room: t dix yi New Stores With Am le 

operating | 2627 K St. N.W. 26 sr. phometic method, 14 day, ngarty | Telephone Co | $10,000 down handles. DeShace & Res- | ---°!10: ‘ b ’ aioe Pp 
. 27. Bedroom, twin beds, living rm., di! woenes, ee.; garage; 6229 mo : j 

one experienced ttivibimue: tne. Bae | segger, 1424 K st. nw. NA. 5520. WEBSTER “Sr. NW.., ., 1727—Attrac. new-! - . = tian 2 | to ! 5 P m Sunday Call wo. 7 Parkin Facilities Includ 

sg Sy ait-coied anes. PUBLIC RELATION JOB Primary exp:, nearby Va.. to $250 | : —j ly decor. rm. for empl. gentleman, in| oo “and ‘bath. neuk Becroam _sittt _ — 9. oi on main in in one of the most 
ce. Liberal discount on | aeeoaren exp. for child Paych Restanrant With Li vor pvt. gentile home. RA. 4293. ~— id ft nenhousekeeping suit e. He 

Excellent opportunity for aver a For mature woman with sales ability, |ma y Va.. to $235 i v¥ i q 0 WISCONSIN > ay > = $200 and $250. mo. ouses, Unturnished ae ~ ghly commercialized locetions in “4 

Pleasant working conditions. Apply "good personality ang character. Limited “ALLEN Ay BRIEN PERSONNEL SERVICE Old-established and well knewn with ass . Avaliante . July 1, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, , . Va. Leased to reliable tenants. 

office, The Young Men's Shop, 1319 P| | Smount of traveling outside D. C. in-|710 14TH ST. N W., Rm — iving room, dining room, pantry | | ih | ' , r for empl lady: a ey bath. | 
— high class clientele on fashionable Conn. _ iorary, >) | 

408, RE. 7280. | OR. 0708. or EX. 5484, Ext. 2 te 
' volved. Excellent opportunity.. Start dine ave. Owner quotes $3.000 weekly No S and kitchen, $450 mo Bedroom (twin oom: ths, §8-car garage. | 385, 

pa | $175 mo. plus travel expenses ’ TELEPHONE OPERATO S ann Men ane Women 7 Sundays. Due to other interests he WOODLEY PLACE aw 2636—Near eds), bath, living room and kitchen autlully situat m 2%y-acre tract SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
‘B kk $50 Wk. U PIELDS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY R MIDDLE AGED for general clerk in offers for only $45,000, on terms. No | Wardman, newly furnished single room, | $275 mo.; year lease, all furnished, with Y*PS{oOkmg City 1 for embassy, 
— p (Licensed Several openings, some with typing. ‘tore. 6 — eo. week; references required.| phone information Make appointment | S!t!, select clientele, AD. 2814 full hotel service Hat _1505 BS. NW. sséWNA.. 2348 — 

7230 Wise. Ave.. Bethesda. OL. 8696. Dr.'s essts., pounps eerste, Gifice | Apply - in with LEON GOODMAN, Broker, 1621 : 
ther purposes 

9TH ST. NE.—2 singles, 1 share. nicely CALL CHAS. L. HUTCHINSON =. —— | Sale Investment “Property 62 

SALESLADIES OM OERSONNED St SERVICE MODEL " FARMS DAIRY Conn. — __ OO. 6800 furn.; men only; trans Genera) Mgr Hote] 2400 THOM S |. FISHE! “C) mma ~ conv. . LI. 1781, __ ©O. 7200 ee ' ee , 

EXPERIENCED ONLY 4115 Kansas Ave. N.W 10TH S&T. “NE., 4306 (Michigan Park). 
. — 7 —=—==| TAKOMA PARK. D. ( 

pesmanent 2, wecttions _1311G S&. NW. ~—=OKA sogs. —_—_— -———— - " Susinses Opps., Out-of-Town 30 dole - eal MET “star 6p. Bt Rte ee : Pe oe : 

4 
eee 

va ~ Suburban R 7086 EASTERN AVE. N.W 

-- - 
good t L ; op 

A. Be Apply WASHINGTON: "SPECIALTY SHOP TYPIST & VARI TYPER 32- ROOM HOTEL | #2°e ass AVE. NW. ——i. 2. ol Be ransp _G 9244. : SMALL 1-BEDRM. APT. — Remodeled | | $14,750 5-apt. home, completely fur- 

BKPG. MACH. OPR. TO — 1344 r : TELEPHONE GIRL - t In Heart of Shenandoah Valley fr. bedrm _DI. 1875 ee Be ho) oe pa — a ae NW.. 1800 block—Giri pan -- seeswens: A... +e —P —, nished and 5 complete kitchens with 

~- ; - —_— | 14TH ST. NW., 1125—Alverson’ | will share with angther 2-rm., kitchen, |’ pring; tor professional | refrigs.. 4 baths and pew oll heat. 
ATLAS AG eC et aw ——SALFSLADIFS (NIGHT) MACHINE OPERATOR Brick building, cottee ‘shop stoker | furnished ‘room "for rent verson's Apt | Sach apt.; $38 mm. DU. S098 AD” | Person PL. 0282, between 10 s. m.-12.| Monthly income of $215. | Very low down 

~ Bkpr.. H $50 FOR HIGH'S STORES Hours 10 te 6; good salary; pleasant! eae | eee meeting Te, Oe ene tall | 14TH OF. 5.0, 6104, Apt. 1—Dele.| een To : payment with good finanging. One est. 

kpI agerstown, working — ions; permanent postion ermanent position, o-dey wee _ ; |rm. for 1-2 girls; excel. transp. RA.|4PARTMENT, N.W,, spacious 5 tooms anted to Kent $33 now svaiadie all Mr. Mackin- 
3 to il Dp. =. shift. Good salary and APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 6 P.M teresting work in radio séhool, located A. H. BROOKS | 1389 and porch, to share July and Au with rm. hous 

Interview in bon ” t 16th and Park rd. nw. | ee . mibtienel . ABOUT JULY 1—6 or 7 house for 

ATLAS AGENCY, 1420 od i ?. ave. w.w.| sm. Avie © te 3 Tuday through TEX’ S GRILL * 3016 Columbia Pike 7 |15TH ST. NW. 4720—Wicely turn. | pootOle, Cateet woman under 
, Ir 

40 ? A 
) -— =? doukie tm. ie bee rm. |couple with ref. Grcupant to be absent. = ws pot Fa oa maximum | WEAVER BROS. 

~~ BKPR RADIO, § $60 1326 HALF STREET 1361 H St. WE. FOR APPOINTMENT — — rm., twin beds; next to bath; /a month. Box 273, Wash. Post after 6 p. m. ‘A Wash. Bids DI, 8300. 

‘' S.E. (NQ PHONE CALLS PLEASE) | CO. ee ers | 2ooms, Furnished | 96) eae ee oe ee GEORGETOWN— ‘Five girls wish to S treeee cake end ema cen Want | ome., WO. STS 
Tl ss ahkhor 420 spree. : | HO. | , ‘ ——— oat ; i -° -bedroom, unfurn. apt. or small house; | > =F = 

4 : 420 at SALESLADY “TELE C)K \DER OR ) | ALEX.—Large room in pvt. home; semi-| 15TH ST. NW., 1026, Apt. 101. Lee. tw avaliable now. DU ay adieat a: A sis Bethesda-Silver Spring: best care guar- Real. ‘Estate Loans Y “63A 

Bk Real _pstate Office ASST. MANAGER CALIBER PHONE OPERAT ; 9 TO 5 WEEKDAYS ibath, % bik. to excel. bus setvice: re- bed-liv. rm.; 2 girls; Bkit. priv. DI. 1953 MA 1. Gash eal. _separate ait anteed; references; $80 max. OL. 4646.| Gaaue for Gnd trust notes (while or 

ut For qpevetarcn’ board ‘au fone. posi- | | fined man or empl. couple. TE, 4208 i6TH ST. N.W.. 1113-—Near Statler. full kitchen. TR. 0677, evenings este AM DESPERATELY in need of 2-bed- |colored); quick settlement; prefer per- 

oer Sao — ay. Cal GR, 1800 —-+ -| ALASK ww «Ww ' ) studio rm. for man; semipvt. bath, $60, ,, room unfurn. apt. or house for family sonal calls to telephone calls. FULTON 
Conn. ave.. ~ ave. : ident manager. cre ——— ~ ¢ or". ee ASKA AVE (Walter Reed vic.)— select pvt. home. DI. 1113 NEAR SENATE OFFICE BLDG.—Prof 3 adults; easy transp. to Hyattsville: BR. GORDON, 1427 Eye st. ow. ODI 

ts =O. 0831._ “TYPIST | MEN AND WQMEN ee aeie ts et door Gn ean” | 16TH ST. NW.—Gummer student tp | able apt. in saadere tumctive, comfort- | SOx. 985 mo. _ UN. 0427 after 6 p. Mm. | 5290. Brokers, attention 
a er - > . ' ’ adie t : ’ , . " —_ - 

Raperionced, attractive position avail-| (COLORED) Pe any ; ~ | share large twin bedrm., shower; excel in $0's: all ray Po ge Be ANYWHERE in Leland Jr. High area: MORTOAOGE | "LOANS. current interest 

able immediately to someone between | i ane sell SS ee olkine a) ao mg 24 go en _ transp TA. 4195 F exchanged eho tenth aon = [= thw on e. oe —— rate: no charge for appraisals. MOORE 

ages of 25 and 40. Interested in meet- CUSTOMETS ond-i| gentieman; on bus; . - | 16TH ST. NW., 1607—2 nice rms., twin | nings. FR. 1571 ‘ a aS. FUE See, nen & HILL CO., 804 17th st. nw. ME. 4100. it 4 % 2 V-_—_ -_—_ —_— - _---oo oo ~ —— ’ ’ : - « . . a tae te ; : —— _ ee - —_—_ - _- 

SALESWOMEN — Fagg a Wectneial ye me. —_ et hours, en — ’ ARLINGTON—Dbdie. rm.. twin beds; also wile. eee ~ A, caate t pune. and | NW.--Beautifully tarn” house. a or” A PERMANENT Govt. prof. empl., wife. | MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 

: . ; : | sgle.; nr. bus and "shopping. OW. 8241. | —**: ason ing experience and telephone number. APPLY ss 
3 children, want unfurn. or partly furn We will b ene trust netes, D. C., 

: i621 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W.— = | Gre Refs. exchanged. RA. 2781 Tei. aft. 6. | house in NW. or 30 mi. tadius EM. 4012/ nearby Md. or V Reson able rates. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST £ ie WATKINS | ARL.. 4701 N. Wash. Blvd.—Large front | Large dble. rm., nicely furn.: clean Anartments, | Unfurnished 47 | AIR FORCE personnel, stationed An- | NATIONAL MORTGAGE a) ie pEe Aiki 20 ee /a210 Georcia ave. N.W. | WO. 8530 m., next beth, $40; empl. cple. pref.: | beds, running water; y ie, ad, Seles aint drews Pieild, need furn. of unf |1312 New York Ave. NW. NA 5833. 

we - aa rest. _actoss st.. on bus line. QX. 1149. Nice single rm., $8. 50 wk.: conv. eye b Rf 2005; downtown (faces | and houses. HI. 3100, Ext. $122, 8 o's tat “35 caus¥ ibile—Prokek 

5-DAY, 40-HOUR WEEK week, ys, congenial surroundipes. | ARLINGTON—Large single of double| 17TH NEAR R NW —— cheerful | f1 see rooms, 2 exposures, 4th APPROX. $150 me, 3-bedrm. unfurn. | 8°4 courteous service; low rates. Before 4 will train, permanent position. Apply Help. Domestic _ 18 — mentile home; “share double vena & cane, Goumiete enerel | Se _ | house, Va. or NW. for eple, both college | 20rTewine call Coloniai Investment Co. 
20% DISCOUNT "NATIONAL S SCREEN COOKS. HOUSEWORKERS | a wrtein see ™ 5626. ment; twin beds; unl. phone. HO, 6844. SECROETORT.- “Spacious duplex apt.. | #rads., with 2 small children. PL. 0232, | 817 9th st. nw. RE. 6680 

Live in or out, $25-$30 w ARL —Large room, twin beds: | 23D ST. SE. 1513—2 girls to share! newly remodend’ enn dee: | BY JULY 1, maximum $150, 4-vedroom | IND TRUST NOTES PURCHASED — 

ON PURCHASES SERVICE CORP. _ _ | !adiss Bashanee, 2607 ow. WA.. 4981.) Picon‘'ana Washington “Ow "S716. | fm, tele. “beds, (prt. home, breakfast iicken ‘eawienete: "BS ylteertied: Re | wnfumlshed howe, OW. 67 | a 
| 920 NEW JERSEY AVE. N.W.. Gaxneat, BOURNWORE-tYouns fir; | ARLINGTON—Double room {pr em- | “0 ‘Sul Priv. = ‘hi | EMBASSY employe, aikdeet ~ daugh- | — 

Open Till 9 B, M. 

private entrance — foyer; $175: lease: 
derione p_AV : “Nw 934— | : + | ter | |” 187, Np, SAD 5 Trust 

APPLY PY BIST BAG UP | ave 3 is from Satine ana come | poze couple etm, conrbiont i | 720,95, A PAS OM, ge a ME | steep. B1g7, Gon. or oe | ae “ob MATT. Re Toad oe Mace 
, towh every other weeket Must be 2 . — Lov DAMS 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE Train on édiphone. Other fine - fond of children. Local references. $30 privileges. CH. 0283. Ri RITZ HOTEL. 920 F St. NW. Doudie| —_—. ents Wanted 48 pe RLS (2) seed | perm. unfurn. 1-bedrm CO., 905 _B. ¥Y. AVE. WB W. _ RE. 1612. 

4th FLOOR i tions; high salaries; various loca wk. EM. 8973. B ST. NE., 134, Capitol Hill, opp. Su- | Fooms, $20 wk; downtown. center of D — A COUPLE, veter up to $90. Day Di. 3330, ext 

ATLAS AGCY.. 1420 N. Y¥. AVE NW. MAID for g.b.w.; $5 « day and car- | oreme Court—1 sgle., 1 dbie. front | 54%., shop. dist.; compl. hotel service, veterans. desiring to get 376 eve 4146 
; sascied. ated” ties : et ee ae C. ;. Houses 64 

- rooms; men only; not a reoming house: Qo m. living fm.| GOVT. employe, wile . weqnat 1 
| S. KANN SONS CO. TYPIST fare. FA. 0929, Arlingtom County. maid service. bath: desirable; immediate RECENTLY OPENED | oe. gees = oF house. Call AD. 0355 | berm pes need acbetten. entare oat An merican University Park 

WOMAN (white), x = ha children’s Phone LI. 1955 or call aft. 1 p. m., Sun 1724 Lamont St. N.W.: } ' or api Bethesda. Ch. Ch GI 67 740 ) OPEN DAILY FROM 1 PM 

ome: also man for maint@nance wor : Pleasant car. Lge. {rt le.: | 'N ; | BILI ING CLERK . WI. 5606. BARNABY WOODS, Chevy Chase, D. C ‘ A YOUNG refined empl 

’ 

NA: 2100 
couple desires JOHNS HOPKINS permanent emoloves New and ready for oce ney. large 

4 -_— ns SS Large, double room, 4 W. expospre; pvt newly Gee _ Ricely _furn . - a i-bedrm. unfurn. apt.. NW. of Ar! urdentiy. need apts. and houses miver 6-room brick Satenial os : s 

~ SCHOOL a $190 bath; bus at corner. EM. 1973 ey st Ap = See 3935 7TH ST. | Dest refs; $65 max; ST. 9383 Spring; references SH. 7700, ext. 11. | room with wood-burning fireplace, din- 

“ BELMONT RD. NW., 1918-—Sgle. rm., * ; Nght airy dbie. corner rm., nice ABOUT ONE HUNDRED veterans and NAVAL OFFICER, wif hildr 12| MS room, tiled powder room and fully 
1-girl priv, ofc., grade papers, meet tive future in wholesale plumbing COOK. j } attrac and cool: gentleman ~~ a; quiet sec.. detached home. laun priv other emploves of Capital Peamatt ‘a sind 8 desire % - - > — : equipped Kitchen, 3 bedrooms and tiled 
blic. et and heating supply house for rapid, colored settled man, experienced, & . Aw ’ b 

Re AS AG Vv accurate typist. ” Seley $165, io | city, roadhouse or summer résorts. P. O | Resting facilities, excel. transportation. | ¢*ce!. trans; $22.50 mo. ea. TA. 3200./| need houses or private apts. with priv-| or house, N.W. or Md $125. Air-| 28th om 2d floor, Most convenient 

___ 9431 COMM, AVE. ¥.W. ___ | ATLAS AGENCY, *020_B_¥ Ave. $185 per month, S'2-day week. | Box 172, Herndon, Va O. 0869 after 5 p. m sal LARGE RM., 6 windows, kit. laun.| ste bath and Kit., renting under $75) mall details. Box 2 Navy 121 ind Ay - yy cael: aus 
CASHTER-typist with knowledge of book: | SEAMSTRESS DO YOU need editorial assistance? | BRIGHTWOOD—Sgq). rm. for day-empl. | P"'V8.; unlim. phone: pref. young cpie.. | per Please phane MI. 6363, Ext. | New York at ak 

lady wi in Bi yt fe ALL NA. 0050 | Baiting rewriting, research, newspaper | Bondrinking gentleman, $6 wk.; pvt. | 2° objection Deby $50 mo. HI. 721 2 (or 652), Monday to Priday, from | NAVY OFFICER. wile and i0-yearolé| 4331 Alton Place N.W. 
cuperien wae gg Be BA mm camino MISS WITTSTATT, for interview, background. DE. 3318 home, conv. car, bus. GE. 4752. ATTRACTIVE master bedroom. rt to Sp. m. (These employes son require furnished two- or three- C 
for exclusive furniture store; permanent : ) >| CALIFORNIA ST. N.W. (Apt % + off | beds, private bath. T closets. unlim. p not looking for rooms to rent oF bedroom house; will sign lease; excel- | J. R. TENCHER CO., INC. 

; ESTIMATES ‘remodeling, bldg. constr ; Conn.)——Corner room: pvt. bath; with 239° Stephenson pl., Chevy Chase. OR. | "OU%es to Duy, they need family hous- lent references. Box 292, Wash. Post. | 
age. exp., APPLY ow NOLAND CO... INC, ° 2 15 yrs. exp, sales; have car. WO, 3258. amily: gentleman pret. HO. 3665 0249. ing to rent.) WANT captein “and wile co chilazes =| AD. 2644 Till 9 

smo 136 EB St. NE > «| MAN, COL., wants +4 making ice cream, | —vear 93 ' BIT? HO ABOUT TO BE MARRIED, need 1-bed-_ pet fe unfurnished 1 engin Oe = 
Washington 7 Ww. | EBBITY HOTEL 2 nee bed ets, desire unfurnished 1-2 bedroom apt 

~~ SECRETARY ASST. or _ helper. LU. 7574 | CALVERT ST. N, Ige. i. joth and nae 10TH AND H STS. N.W room or aw orm ed spartnems, ferntshed or house, N.W.. August 31. NO 6068 BRIGHTWOOD, $12,950 

> po . ingle room and bath, $2.50 per day; °F Uhiurnis references bx «287, F NEAR STH AND KENNEDY 
for doctor’ & office, some laboratory . H w 20 : Tm.; best resid sect. double room and bath 4 per day Washington Post PERMANENT civ with local-law firm, yer 

and/or nursing experience desirabdie. TELEPHO NE E OPERATORS situations, omen | CHESAPEAKE 8ST. N.W 
Reply Box t. 

~ Bookkeeper- Saleswoman 
mcious living 

Permanent position with attrag- | } tuations, Men 19 

aol ,, 4402— | Lower rates in annex immediately adjoin- Anu youngest child 10, wants 3-bedrm. house| _ Attractive row brick 5 rosms and beth, 
240, Washington Post CAPABLE young woman, three years’| double front rm., 3 adults -|ing hotel. Apply manager, NA. 5034 t+ Ae need g-room unfurn. apt 

newspaper and news magazine writing, | Cail after 7:30 p. m., OR, 6953 

Secretary, Embassy 
| COLORED. NW N ES SS NA. 5970. PA. 4313 colonial fromt porch, full basement. 

o - -——MiC@ m., adj path; | pe! >) a ino ffie « % . " — :. rage. h.-wW h.. owner occupied, will sell 

WARP meee PARK Hort. ts a yg el ope Peg | iad + | CHEVY CHASE, D. C —Large “dble. rm.: | $35 for 1; $40 for 2; empl. HO. 0451. | ADULTS (2), no children, need efficien- PERM. COUPLE desire sma!! 

FB ay Oe we —— shorthand not 

in NW. Wash., Md. or Va.; excel. refs, | Pius 2 enclosed porches usable as rooms, 

house or hen : 
. - > ~~ mr? sick) Mr. McIntosh, RE. 6661 

bus: mipriv. bath: ciation 2 mo. ee. we. icy or l-bedrm. apt. Pref. unfurn eit ] -bedrocm apt.. furn. or unfurn Refer- G ; 

2700 Woodley R4. N.W. y ext. 105, before 10 a. m. or alter 4 p. m. ae "WO. 6996. | COLORED—Large — er 1 or 2, | 4669, 8:30 to 1 : erices. OR. 5850 RE - 

—— aa ; ——— eee tear wkr or single sec. AT : ~ a - 
experience : Cierk-typist, 30 yi $180 to start. ~~ TYPIST. STAT. S908 iH. &. STUDENTS and graaustes (colored) | CLEVELAND PK. —Lge. rm., ige, closet. | sa6e. before 11 a m or after 7 n whe nay — mes j 4 es GTS need REG AIR PORCE OFPICER and fam! F . D “A. SMIT H, Realtors 
5-day wk., paid vacation, and sick leave; Typist. 9-5, 5-day wk. $40 to start. | want wor + part a oS 38 a Rng | 1-2 men: good tr.: pvt. home, wo. 3674. COLORED. 947 F st. nw.-Sel CH ‘187 6. after 4 30 5 m :' ' ee sire od voares unfurn house in Va RLAID JE ST. N. FE. 
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ING BOOTS, 8-C, military tan, Eng- y grade wal. dining foom sulie. === |CROSBY CONVERTIBLE—1947. yellow;| 5220 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 2162. | 407-427 Florida Ave. N.W AT. 7200 30-Day Warranty On All Name your own price, I will get it for 
| lish made, with trees; riding breeches, 1 | — ia a oyig met Automobile Loans 83 | radio and heater, defroster, spare, Like 
wool, 1 cotton, waist 31. \. TE. 3572. Od 

ee | 
MERCURY—1948 Conv., only 1800 mi..| PONTIAC, 1947 ¢lub coupe “8.” Radio, you and charge you only $15. 

-... 8 A... Bu... A_ d beds, complete . AUTO LOANS—Cars, trucks new. 3,000 mi. Very clean, excel. cond. pvt. owner: will accept trad | 
RUGS (2) twist breadioom, blue,. 12x15: Odd chests of drawers. » taxis, UP Owner has new car 895 or beet offer Dp e. SLige 7735. | heater, 

Look for Jimmy's neon sign white-walled tires, seat covers. | (X> MOTORS 
. reasorable rates. under LU. 38 66 atter 6 p A-1 condition. $2495. AN 3 Blocks NW. ~ i Union Station. 

wine, 12x21: runner. 8 ft.: 2 quilted Breakfast set. ; ECONOMY FINANCE CO. NASH—i947_ black 4-door sedan. Plastic) 
taffeta dble. bedspreads, 1 pink, 1 Ice refrigerator. aza Auto Sales, Inc. | DE SOTO—i946 de iuxe pe; Fr. and Seat covers. Weather-eye heater, radio. | ity Motor Sales (FORD DEALERS) ay. 
brown. SH. 8665. : “Karpen™’ 2-pc. living toom sulte. 22 $90_Ploride 2. 1 ee ih excellent condition cojoe $1865 Looks and runs like new. Written guar. | C Y sove. oS. Soo. ‘ . . 8639. 43 Mass. Ave. NW. _EX. 8848 

x 
2521 Bladensburg Rd. WE. TR. 9674. . tique ; |\SEWING MACHINES — Singers, sale or ra spacey vues fee. — Automobiles, Sale 84 spy aw. NA. 3300. Co., 1222 $955 down, bal. in 24 months. Alexan- a. = —— 

Val-Pak; mantel mirror Mi. 0651. rent, immed. dell! ng Machine oF various Kinds. very. Sewi A. dria Nash Corp., 600 Montgomery st.,, PONTIAC—'41 “8” Conv. a & be 3540 14th St. N.W. 
Numerous other household eff BUICK—1947 Roadmas ter Conv. Club da odeas a — Alexandria, Va. AL. 2330. Gray finish tan top. . Com 

PORN. —Modern, nearly new, less than | S=cbanse, 2612 18th st. nw. 3246. | Lot women’s clothing. -¥., 3 ‘Coupe. Beautiful baby blue finish. heater; an’ t-deor, re yw ™ —& ect aa HO. 4100 
price; 2 wool hooked rugs, SEWING MACHINES © bathing suits, shirt waists, dresses. etc. | Radio and heater. 12,000 mi. Drives, NASH—1047 Ambassador Sedan; blue: 

sudie couch a 5 maiching chair; glass | New 
—— a Indoors. ; 

rides, looks like a new one. Will trade has conditioned sir heater, seat covers | HILL & TBBITTS 1114 VT. AVE. NW. ———— = W R 

top corner table, floor lamps and other | _ Electric o1. ae $39.50: Age] from —— rs ae oe : for a smaller cat or él for ~~ DODGE ‘46 = yea aahen a re | alpndi- | HA. 9650. _ __Weah. Oldest Ford Dealer, Trucks tor Sale 86 | 
hems slightly higher. RE. 1901, ext. ones, ee reer ec immaticie de.| AUCTIONEERS’ PHONE, NA. 2690 LU. 0276 ; after 9 Dp m. call a1 Sustem s-door. Radio. Low mileage. | Oldsmobile Co., 1222 224 st. nw. Na.|PONTIAC—"46 4-dr. KR. & B. CHEVROLET. 1948 sedan delivery. Al- FOR HIGHEST CASH PRIC 

eur OPEN EVENINGS. 3400 R. 1 ' se —. : y others : ; . new Fy | 4 
SURSTTURS —Welnat — bed, coll| ave ne , AUCTION SALES CONDUGTED|~ 9 |OLDS—1940 4-door Sedan. New heater Indoors ) City Motor Sales mattress, d ‘chair; | eo ‘ELSEW erme»r-Drewerl — - =ry & —— ae 7 . ir; | SEWING MACHINE, Singer, desk x type. | SEWHERE OF PERSONAL and seat covers; clean throughout, gdod MILL & TIBBITTS, 1114 VT. N 2521 Biedensburg Rad. NE. TR. 9674 NOW! 
pA 7a ra | |treadie; excel. cond.; WA, 6510. PROPERTY, REAL ESTATE, CON- yo door sedan, equipped with radio 5111 Wisconsin Ave. N.W WO. 1699 fortab . 9850 

dinette, and ter. Come out and see i at Ep as wa’ 7689. eb ne SES et Dealer DODGE—’'36, panel %-ton 
: 0 . . . «ore and misc. to be sold as @ unit. OV. 0563. SFWING MACHINE © |TENTS OF STORES, HOMES ‘AND| $1195 Also many othets DODGE—'46 4-dr. Hr. Bik. | Clean : 

1942) 
= aay OC x “8S” Se- motor; good shape. Price, * s400. AT 

Saruews. = aoe guar $1859. 69 |OLDSMOBILE—-1940 70 convert. coupe, ; , | 7773 LOVING MOTORS FURNITURE—Living rm. and dinette, WAREHOUSES. REASON ABLE! | One location. Indoors good cond. Radio, heater, new tires, : fect mechanical | = Sales, rentals, electrifying, répsirine | - W cov : dem DODGE-—1943. Gi %4-ton ae ye - 3 Vee all makes sewing machines and vacuum CHARGES. USUALLY SATISFAC-. Cherner Bre er MILL & Fisaters, i114 VT. AVE. N.W, | seat covers. $1025. FR. 0433. Call A ons | weapons: “Your Priendiy | Paquacd Dealer.” 
sae S111 Wisconsin Ave. N.W, WO.> 1699 | NA. 985 ash. Oldest Ford Dealer.|from 5 to 7 p. m. 1434 Minnesota | ¥ + co Meth Grtee, combat rims or 

sonable, TW. 8629. er jers. SEWING MACH. STORES | TORY RESULTS. APPRAISALS 4 : , 

PURN.—Stove | 

M &. N.W ME. 6608. 

~~ | DODGE— ave. se. } t Passed Va. ger $750 1920 - 7 
| BUICK—1940 7-passenget Sedan. Orig- | E—1940 Bus. Cpe., priv. party; eae ie best offer under. 2186 weekdays | — “new and used. . ADE FOR TRUSTEES. ATTOR- inal paint, new tires, ra@io and heater i. & h.: new motor, tires; clutch, tran., OLDSMOBILE—’'46 Sedanetié. R. & h. 27 : ediate “19 eb p.m HALE y 

Our prices are iowest. ic C. Purniture . oO a | NEYS AND INDIVIDUALS. $1095. ete., last summer; $875 or best offer pene a ws Car in ie ~~ $2,275. ounan-cdhed FORD—1937 ‘4-ton, special body. xan | > 

& Stove Co., 1353 H st. ne. TR. 1032.| 7836 Wisconsin Ave. WI, 75 | HALEY’'S. Inc. | under MI. 0049. ee a — Outs a. SE ; months to pay. Gee the new 1949 Ford. or best offer under. 1375 Bryant st. 
a RANGE, Norge, apt. size, 4-burn- . . ae: ae - DODGE—1941 4-dr. Luxury Liner, radio 3 

thermo. ; rt wn et AT ree 2020 M St. N.W. .| NA. 190 
Open ua Direct Factory Packard Dealer 

and heater, fluid drive, 45 500 — HILL & TIBBITTS, 1114 VT AVE. N.W. - - at Ai or pe las oe, : Mi hermo.; 4 —_ —_. — NA. 9850, Wash. Oldest Hord Dealer. AN (Ford) GM.c. 1948 aA S RANGES SEWING MACHINES —3 ont: | Miscella s Wanted FQ | BUICK— 1834 coupe, just passed D. C. $1195 or best offer under. WI. 803 
A-me Stove Oo.. 1011 on st. NA. 8953 - $39. con- | iscehaneou an 

. Oldest Hord Dealer c., ij-ton pick-up Exactly) V\VJ ent sed 
$13.95. mt) 10th m7 | imspettion, recently ih 4 anal good | FORD" 41, green; excl. re ta OLDS 1946 SORT Varma Ave Sy _MB. 3818. like new. $169 @ S U e Cars 

in buying tig _sliverwate, | Vody. $345. Li. 457 tt geal WAGON -—— 1941 Mercu 94 reury; 
INTERESTED __ $34 cond., tires, radio, South | /$1275. Also 1942 Plymouth, $1145 City Motor Sales ANY MAKE 

any condition jewelry, ree} china, | BUIGK—1947 | Super er 4-d?. sedan. Beau- henkes, $850. Wo. 1472; 74 . “76,"" 2-tone green, = heater. | and 41 Chevrolet, 10 Capitol | 2521 Bladensburg Rd. NE 
plate cot- cot DORA ERUPSAW MILESTONE, 1335 G (tiful. maroon finish. Rad : 

a i 2%. 9674. un 1 ; : ; Hydra-Mati Lo by 195. Cone Ca Co., 1223 23 8 A N ET , 00. | Stes "a . poe 9g ae, Marte ae =, st. nw, STerling 7496. | White-wall a oot : Mech. O. . ese. ay ty oo <7 Man + others. I sae - NA. 3300. | Autos Wanted 88 PICK p aay. 
JEWELRY, silver, diamonds, mileage ‘ Ch pS ee 42 Presid & 4-dr. 

oe a, ee ow match, atches. We pay ode: | Tange. _ $2600. EM. 1562. HILL & TIBDITTS, 1114 VT. AVE. NW. herner- Brew er | . Bs. = 30-| CHEVROLET OWNERS 
-} $50. _ OR. § SCHILLER’S, E st. ‘ | BUICK—1947 Roadmastet 4-door sedan.|NA. 9850. Wash. Oldest Ford Dealer. | 6111 wishonain in Ave. NW, | Wo, 1609, | 287 . 68 cars. One| ‘PICK HALEY’S . 

SILVER, Sterling, Southern Rese, BICYCLE. child's 2-wheel. 16-in. . Immaculate maroon Pully FORD aaa | OLDSMOBILE— 46. m Sie ee oors Will pay up to $1,000 for 1940 | 

LUMBER, approx” iJ . a Sy al ee tmned.; 310. Box 1065, ve Post. | EAM. 20th at Rhode taland pg ats 0h eo ete eae Ie De | Hydra-Matic drive, excellent | imechanieai TeR Woah. Oldest Pera Dealer, CPevrclets. 75 units wanted at| 2020 M ST. N. WwW. 

ft ene aes etc.; $75 or best STEEL LOCKERS. Leica contax or other 36-mm. | . > Be, ener 
er. “ . 

odes ‘Laxe, 8-cyl., black. Radi, heater. Comditions, good tires. Original owner. |G once. Will ring the bell on other) 
New, single and double tier; im se6- 2434, ces. urgent | soa Th, Roadmaster A-dr. sedan; Plus other eoqeaner ies. Low mileage. or 3120, ext. 1367 or 1438. =" between . ad 5 p. m. fot inspection. ae also. NA. 1900 tions of single. ———— | regency blue, w.-w. tires, x. & h., ete. | Pully guar -*= Ss ___ ae mmed Stude- 

BAUM & SON, 616 BE ST. N.W ATED oS CE—-Bet- Purchased new os. ‘48, 11,000 miles. Qn i ers: ptt oy ’ CENTRAL MOTOR SALES 
“H. BAUM & SON, 61 uw. | fo grade iture and househol@ ef- $2650 or offer under. Phone Me- BENDALL "PONTIAC $379 oF ss lter wnéer. RA Be6i att. 6 . 2-doop, 4-door sedans, lan 

fect ie ~ odd pieces or entire . | oh hantesville e0F22 at Bryantown, Md., 1611 King St., _ Alex. OV. 1600. best | : 4326 Conn. Ave. N.W. Motorcycles, “ete. 
r. Gray, NA. 2679. ; 918 | 10-1 Sunday, 7-9 Sunday and all day | sc Sm OLDSMOBILE—1941 4-dpor, model 76; METROPOLITAN MOTORS EM. 9754 wo. 9236 cust —1946. ~ New York ave. nw. | Monday. f tpentnebiioaes neater, 1047 de luxe Ra og re good ‘condition: just. p “ea Virginie in-| New York Ave. and Bladensburg R4. | -———— — —— — an a pone ig 27 2 a om 

FURNITURE—Highest cash prices. peid| BUICK — 1940 A-at »teden r. -~ m. Good guar. $778 down, balance! spection; $1135. Ca TR. 9474. AT HORNER'S CORNER | a CHIEF—'46, saddle bags. b Sifor household Sarusoure. Entire contents| A b eo $965 in 44 months. Alexandria Nash Corp.,) OLDS—1935 Sport Coupe. at excel. _— NASH *600" 4-dr.. Black: r. and . chfome spotlights. new paint. 4 mat ;'or fair-sized amo For best peed by adiliae-0! faemobiie’ Co., 1322" ‘Ba 600 _— st.. Alexandria, Va. engine: 5 new tires; $385 cash. GL. bed im trunk; perfect condition, 
washer, $12. SLigo 7774. - call MR. DOUGLAS. "? UN, 1587. NA. 3300. AL. 2330. 

6464 | cond. $350 Take over ent. : nw. 4400, Ext, 999 sieso: pvt. owner, TR. 8667. STANLEY i. “HORNER, Buick 7490 after 6 p. m. wane * 

| oday’s Radio P THE FAMILY SCRAPBOOK Highlights uatr  Today’s Radio Programs im 1. w 
“ny ” wi “se “~ Orfome WQQW—7 a. m. Mozart, Sym- . 

ie on OU WOME TO sgeees phony No. 40 in G Minor. Sir i Maine “eduil oue Milectt ‘sbersell Thomas Beecham and the Lon- WMAL 630/\WRC 980|WOL 1260/WINX 1340/WWDC 1450| WTOP 1500 
say to your youngster, “Do you YOU WANT don Philharmonic. Fee News, 6, 7, 8:30. |Almanac, 5:32 [{News, 6:01, 6:30.\News, 6, 6:30, [Milton ©. Ford| Bill Jenkins 
want to help 2 mother?” or ved WBCC—8:30. A_ children’s Town Clock, 8:05-9.| Weather, 6:36. 7. 7:30. Joseph 7, 7:30, 8 §--9:15, except for | 5:30-7. : 
“Wouldn't you like to wipe the > story. ' David Wills, 7:45. |News, 6, 7, 7:30, McCaffrey, 8. The Jerry Strong |Devotions 6:45. | Mark Evans, 7-7:30 
| dishes?” If you haven't, it is cer- WQQW—9:45. Representatives 8, 9:30. |Mike Hunnicut, |Show, 6:05-9 News, 6:30. 7, |News, 7, 7:30, 8, 9 
| tain that you wont have to visit of ANTA and the Council for | Hergon, 5:05-8 6:05-9:30. | '7:30, 8:15. 'Godftey, 7:45-9:18 

y Many homes beforé you do. | Civil Rights in the Nation's Capi- 

a “And why not?” you may ask. \ — tal discuss the theater with Mairi :00/Breakfast Club ‘News; Herson Mike Hunnicut ews: } r’y Strong| Milton Q. Ford News of America 

1 “Isn't it a good idea to be polite \i a +: y Foreman. 3 | Don McNeill Bill _Herson Mike Hunnicut Jerry Strong | Barnyard Sodftey; Mahon’y 
H| to children, to ask them in a nice vo" y Wwoit—ll, Opening cere- | _~ Jack Owens | Nancy Osgood Foodcast Curtain Call | Jamboree Home Serv. Daily 

way to do the things that need to ||. monies, Republican convention. 45} Sam Cowling'Tips and Tunes Listeners’ Exch. ‘Curtain Call Man on the Street Nancy Dixon 
be done?” . Ge : WOOK—11:30. Dr, Reed Cal- 00|My True Story |Fred Waring Hymn Time \News; Howard (Tune Inn Winrier Take All 
| That sounds reasonable hough. | ; eB foe * vert of the Silver Spring Civitan 10: :15\True Story: Fred Waring ; e ; Hymn Time | * Williams} Norman Gladney| Winner Take All 
| but the fact is that most .young-|f-333 ‘> ! | Club. :$0| Betty Crocker|Road of Life | The Brunch Club Howard Williams | Tune Inn Hilltop House 
| sters seem to react:quite negative- |} ee | WPIK—3 p. m. Baseball. | = :45S'Listening Post Joyce Jordan The Brunch Cluy Howatd Williams| Norman Gladney David Harum 
Ay to requests put In this manner. } | , STR Washington at Detroit. 100|GOP Convention|Opening of Rep. |GOP Conventioh News; Howard /Tune Inn ‘Arthur Godtrey _ 
The younger ones at first may an- | ' led 1-0 ; WGAY — 5:15. Developments | 1 :18'GOP Convention! Nat'l Convention|GOP Convention Williams Norman Gladney| Arthur Godfrey 
swer quite sweetly, “No, I don’t | ‘Don’t you want to.’ As a matter at the convention as they affect :30'Ruth Crane lack Berch Heart's Desire Howard Williams Tone Inn ‘Grand Slam 

| want to, thank you” and be puzzled of fact. I-don’t want to, but I know| Maryland citizens. | :45/Ruth Crane Lora Lawton Heart's Desire Howard Williams Gladney; News Rosemary 

when their “noes” aren't accepted.'| shoul and I don’t mind too| _ W@QW-5:30. Bloch, Violin |———aaitiys, Evans News; Brinkley |Betty and Bob |News, Bill Gold |TelloTest [Wendy Warren 
| Older children will tell you, “If) much. But, please, just ask me| Concerto. Szigeti, with Charles | @ isitea Malone | Look To This Day|Vietor Lindlahr Bing Crosby |Lunch at 1480 | Aunt Jenny 
you ask me to do the dishes I will,| straight.” Muench and the Paris Conserva- 1? :30| Welcome Nat'l Rep. GOP Convention [Luncheon With (Lunch at 1450 Helen Trent 
‘but it makes me mad to be asked, | Copyright—United Feature Syndicate tory Orchestra. 245) Travelers ' Cenvention GOP Convention Jerry Strong ‘Bing Crosby Our Gal Sunday 

WASH-FM—5:45. Convention | . 
: 700 Baukhace Johriny Bradford At Union Station News; Jay Owen !All Sports Parade|Big Sister 

ee Ne ohriny Bradford Art Brown Anything Goes Tony Wakeman Ma Perkins 
WRC — 17:15. Morgan Beatty, :15|Galen Drake ¥ reir pack ? . 

attdingl l satlior Summary repactine from the convention. 30/Tommy Dorsey |Robert McCormi-k Art Brown's Anything Goes All Sports Parade Young Dr: Malone 
245 Tom Dorsey Johnny Bradford 5-Star Revue Anything Goes Tony Wakeman The Guiding Light 

diene. ‘Whechinstes WTOP—7:45. Edward R. Mur- my y y La. 
be Ares, June 1, 1989, 5 degress | >| na { Y th n- 00'Tommy Dorsey Double or Nothing dueen For a Usv| News; Jay Owen \All Sports Parede'2d Mrs. Burton 

Soday——Patr with hi st about 78 Ge-, Accumulated excess of precipitation since row, reporting rom e conve -. a6 | .. ertes Showers late tonignt oF Tesegey with | i Sp poy tt eergaggenaaes ce} tion | :18'Tommy Dorsey Doubie or g' Queen For a Day! Anything Goes Tony Wakeman Perry: Mason 
watmer end more hum Weather esterday-— | January i, ' é imenes, acess 810 . , ee A. rt Brown thi G Nor Dra) 

a rele “a  virginige- Pair. "sake “with | lume 1. 1996, 2.06 inches. Temperature year WRC—9. The Telephone Hour. | ge a et Li el calidon "5S Atay SR roms rthi pa Goes yg Sony: Fema ad ga a 
wage Fe ge a fev thundershowers Pe par 5 ag Tl wel 59. Jascha Heifetz. : wn cheered ee ow Bh EE ol the ol he y alu the 

| late tonight or esday. armer ahd more Sun, Meen; Tides, ver (DST): , ar | : hemnid Teesdar Sun rises. 5:42 a. m.: sets, 8:37 p. m.| WMAL—9. Gov. Dwight Green :00\Ladies Be \Life Can Be Beaut | [Art Bro pow 8 — Jackson {Al Sports Parade Double or Nothing 
indo—Light southerly - winds For latest: Moon rises, 9:16 p. m sets, 5:22 a. ™ of Illinois with the keynote 115) Seated Ma Perkins 5-Star Revue Harold lackson Tony Wakeman Double or Nothing 

| flying information, call NAtional 483¢. Tides: High, 8:51 a. m. and 9:53 p. m.; low,| % Debart and ye ures From Normal | 3:10 a. m. and 3:52 p. m. (Coast and Geo-| speech from the convention. :30\Paul Whiteman Pepper Young ar Brown s Harold Jackson All Sports Parade House Party 
Accumulated ontoss of p) 

| January 1, 1948, 1 Salven Pe Exeaes sines Great ‘yale. wu. gy ~ sy very mosey st WINX—10. Tom Wade and :45/Paul Whiteman Right to Happiness §Star Revue Harold Jackson Tony Wakeman House Party; Lee 

Temperatures mals Low ae High Low Rain | Temperatures High Low Rain) Washington Post reporters, :00'Paun] Whiteman Backstage Wife (Art Browns ‘News; Sleepy Joe/All Soorts Pasede| Hint Hunt 
Tex . 4 52 4 ,20 New Orleans . 06 y. c speaking from the convention. :15Paul Whiteman Stella Dallas | $Star RevuejJack Fina Tony Wakemer| Hint Hunt; 

RS | WWDC—10:35. Joseph E. Day- :30 News; Evans renzo jones \Art Brown's ‘Music Hall All Sports Parade} Mark Evans 

Philadelphia, , | ton discusses work of the Bu- 45 Conv, Sidelights Widew Brown 5-Star Revue Music Hall | Tony Wakemer! Mark Evans 
9 

“ | iusbureh, Pa. : reau of Rehabilitation. | 700 It's a Hit \When a Girl Mar.| Art Brown |News; Music Hall’ Band of the Day (Youth Takes Stand 
Billings, me. aS ‘ ‘od. S. tland, } | 1SiTerry & Pirates Portia Faces Lfe | Superman Music Hall Croonerts’ Battle Date With Jerry 

B’marck, N. D. : cken, Miss. 99 76 1. | Raleigh N.C. v2 10 ** Other Radio Stations | 9} :80\Seshound Just Plain Bil [Captain Midnight ‘Music Hall Sport: Ais tum in ame 

Boston. .o 90 55 (lg, : k, 90 6 ‘hmond. Re Frequency Modulation ?48' Seahound _ Front Page Farrell Tom . - a - fusic Hall Theater; Sports : actfinder 

| Daftalon nY. 7 ), | Louisville, Ky . City. 7: jw org ees =e, 00 News; Evans ‘News Leif Eld Convention Today News; Music Hall! Melody Lane Severdid. News 

boven . Pt oe oS Sa ina Guanes GF f Lb M (Channel 242-—-96.2 mec) 115] Massey: Sports Serenade Music National Moondia! Bob Wolff, Sports Melody Lane lews; . Robt Lewis 
; ‘ : cise ; 
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Ch’ cane, Wye. - is 72 «(Si Seattle, Wash. j “Channel eS ms) :30'Earl Godwin Music; Bergman Johnson Family Muse an Wakeman; News Sports; — Desk 

b= a “and = io ze e 2 | : C. ‘7 am to midnieht °45Sincing Sem 3 Ster Extra Sports, Brundige Music Hall Suppe: Club owell Thotmnas 

| Col'bus, ‘Onio” 79 = Television 
: 9:30 :00 News; Head. Ed/Supper Club [Fulton Lewis, lt.,News; Music Hall Rendezvous Be ilah 

convention Telecast, 10, convention Teeugural :1S'Elmer Davis \World News ‘Man Behind Band Music Hall Peter Donald lack Smith ‘a 

Wishing Well Game | . 22. 30 Lone Ranger ‘Showtime ‘Henry 1. Taylor Music Hall Kaufman; News jer'y Vayne Show 

12:30. Young Republicans, | 1245. 45 'Lone Ranger H. V. Kaltenborn 'Inside of Sports Music Hall Sports Camera Ed. Murrow 
pattern. 1.-4 - Pashions for Delegates, 1°45. » ve — : 

Horses Tet pote, SS :00/Sound O# Cavalcade of ‘The Falcon News, Helfer ‘St. Mary's Novena Inner Sanctum 

“oN a Times :1$\Sound Off Americe The Falcon Bing Crosby ‘St Mary's Novena Inner Sanctum 

130 Evening Voices Voice of Firestone Charlie Chan (Magic of Music |News; 1450 Club Godfrey's Talent 

:45/Evening Voices Voice of Firestone Chr’le Chan; Rose! Magic of Music lacksc.. Lowe Scouts; News 

300'GOP Convention Telephone Hour Gabriel Heater News; Symphony 1450 Club Convention — 

:15'GOP Convention Telephone Hour Man With ! Goidmark s Jackson Lowe ote Speeches 

130 GOP Convention Dr. L QO. a Cause| Rustic Wedding News; 1450 Club Convention 

:45\GOP Convention Dr. LQ. GOP Convention Symphony Jackson Lowe Speeches 
Must : w , " _— " ' ; 

4?" Piims, 4:45. Small Pry. 6. 00IGOP Convention Rep. Convention |GOP Convention |GOP Convention Harlem Hit Parade) My er Irma 

pene 1:06. tena som :1S\GOP Convention Rep. Nat'l GOP Convention | Sentimental Jackson ‘Ror bond oo 
 Pilms, 7:30. Arnold Pine, : + vention G ‘vention | Journey Personal reer een Convention a. | :30'GOP Convention Convention GOP Conve | 

45\/Arthur Gaeth Rep. 3 Nat’) National Moondia! Sent. Joursey ‘Around .7 Players 

News 
100\News, Evans | Convention Voice of Wash. {World News |1450 ag tad 

tke Dayton Rep. Convention Convention; Spts. Bob Wolff ‘Jackson Lowe opor's: ers 

:30,Lee Dayton News; Sports Hillbilly Parade (House That News; 1450 Club radia Gal ie 

:45.Lee Dayton 'Dance- Orchestra 'Hillbilly Parade | Jack Built leckson Lowe Eddie Gallahe 
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MARY WORTH THE WASDINGTON POST 
° nis - Sit 6 Saree Monday, June 21, 1948 sev amine! Te A wry ie = a = — THE DISTRICT LINE vy 5: 
NATION-SHAKING NEWS! JB, - NOW DOUG: ] 4 | Tm AFRAID MARRYING } NOW/NOW Miss Me oF course--if came Z rc y Bill Gole 

, " , ) . = = _ : tela ‘ } ‘ 7 

|: U'VE BEEN PROMOTED: [ “oy md ge ME WILL HOLG YOU eae onan il THINK}! OUT THAT YOU'D BEEN A LADY \ PLEASE, eg | Our Dramatic Critic hcsonsoay cht ee ee ee, Ne 
You MAY BE THE WIFE OF M BACK! ; ND WRESTLER--02 A BUBBLE ? DOUG: ie Mi = p —_ an et her take over be filed on or before March 15, 

BASSADOR YET! ON IT YESTERDAY - 3 AUNT COLUMBIA ARE DANCER--OR THAT Y R --DONT | i issed One management of the family treas- true enough, but then the ine 

2 aa: * £m - > AND I'M UNEASY! 7° { SNOBS? YOU'RE WITTY a JOKE r | I am surprised to note that “*’- structions add ron such 

AND CHARMING AND Se a aicet, vou...) ABOUT IT! : our efficient dramatic critic. When I ran into Ken the other _ later dates’ as specified in ine 
YOU'LL TILE. ELETON:- eh ) ee Richard Coe. failed to ‘cover one day, he seemed unusually happy. struction 6 By the time you 
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cluded—Eleanor Roosevelt. Tru- 
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when Chambrun had the list 
framed, he found the label “Tru- 
man Frame Co.” 
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RUBBER DOORS F YOU Pag COULDN'T . | gunere cooes voy J oo : : secon \A<\ — |Warren Called Certain Winner 

ts Editor’s Note—As the Republi New York. But there certainly is\at night, the press excluded, which 
can convention opens in Philadel-\in California, and many of the/lasted two hours. In the end the 
phia, Drew Pearson concludes his teachers are being paid less than\other Governors still refused te 
series on GOP Republican candi-\the janitors. I certainly see no'go along with Dewey. 

dates by focusing the my yh terom ap boo bm ge — Warren understands and likes 
day on dark-horse Gov. Earl War-\take any action aga e teach-| 
no of California. ers such as you propose.” /human beings. And they like him. 

, ‘He has been a great cleaner-up of Dewey, however, still wanted the 
By Drew Pearson IGoverater Conference to under- | California, ng sg = eps 

Philadelphia. —If | Republican|take a publicity campaign against | the Ku Klux Kian, the big gam- 
' | “y blers. He has served in State and 

leaders want to be sure of winning|the teachers. “I'm going to fight) jobs for 30 years, knows 
next November: if they want to that lobby with everything I've) y : 

' | ” “ ,| the intricate job of running a gov- 
carry a sizable portion of the Dem-|got,” he said. “If the Governors’), 4+ He is an excellent 
Oe memerswennaeme OCT At le pro-|Conference will mage @ comer. speaker, but shuns the delicate job 

: as 2s labor vote, the campaign, rll double my State's of trading delegates, pulling back- 

4 man this con-\contribution to the conference. stage wites so necessary to get 8 

ba ay 0 rnp an The other Governors, however, | presidential nomination. 
nauy p ‘would not go along on the anti-' 

be Gov. Earliteacher publicity campaign, de-| But if the Republican Party 
Warren of Cali-\cided only to study the question, Wants to be 100 per cent sure of 
fornia, of teachers’ pay scales. victory, Earl Warren is their best 
Of course, 

wh GOP However, Dewey persisted. And |and ablest bet. 

Rdadhre sit another closed meeting was called’ Copyright, 1948, The Bell Syndicate, Ina, 
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ren, who has done nothing about 

corralling delegates, may not win! 
their favor. 

But history has proved that 
there is a large bloc of independ-| 
ent voters in this country which 
switches from one party to the) 
other, according to the candidate. 

lb > 
Ul 
> 

REST-WELL 

TTT ren, on the other hand, is the one) 
Republican who can be sure of! : cms 
swinging them back to the GOP. | as ( 
He has proved this in Califor-' ror “Ss 

nia. Asked how he was able to 

carry every one of California’s 58| 
counties for Governor in 1942. 

Warren replied: “I did it with’ J - 

Democrats.” In 1946 he was so x a” ay 
popular with both parties that the ee, . — Mb f 
Democrats as well as the Repub- . 
licans renominated him. wt ; Say, y : 

| 
And in 

the recent California primary’ 
Warren got about the same num- 
ber of votes as Truman, despite 
the fact that there are one million 
more registered Democrats than' 

Republicans. | 

Unquestionably, Warren is the 
one 100 per cent sure-fire GOP : 
candidate guaranteed to beat any | 24260" for one side of double bed. Delivered.......... 

Democrat, probably ineluding ’ , A | Eisenhower. ER 30x60" for twin or single bed. Delivered 

\| Warren vs. Dewey 36x60" fer three-quarter bed. Delivered .. 

There is one great difference! Proper sleeping postare resalts from use of 2 Rest-well bed beard 
between Warren and Dewey. Both Recommended by doctors for bactaches, lumbage, sciatica, arthritis. 
have given their States extremely M . Tew ess end yoe'R coom reelice bow mack better yee sicem 

, — ————e _— : — TT ue = ____ j efficient administrations. Both are| 

DONALD DUCK... . ee — I 
= | highly competent executives, Both) COME—WRITE—PHONE AT. 1400 

os = ti « . , | h nt almost all_their lives| 

% #2 7 | <n Med | | ALS Hh __-Qx@IB | |n the complicated science of gov- FOUR STORES FOR HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
ernment. 

| NORTHEAST NORTHWEST SOUTHEAST FALLS CHUROH, VA. 
But Warren has deep-rooted 15th & H Sts. 5925 .Ga. Ave $1905 Nichols Ave. Lee Highwag 

sympathy for human beings. Dewey 4i Bladensburg Rd. At Mitttary Rd. At Good Hope R&. At Hillwood Ave. 

,|has stood up for minorities, but 
(2g his position seems to come from a' 

= 2) ag | Sense of fairness and political ex- 
=i) oem | Pedience, not from sympathy. 

[*4' An off-the-record conversation 
4 | occurring at the Governors’ Con-| = 
(4 ference in Portsmouth, N. H., last 

: » aa | Week, illustrates the difference be- Ss 
Z «tween the two men. 

| At a Governors’ breakfast, 
mean | Dewey started lambasting the 
Swetaes teachers’ lobby, said it had flooded | Co ecoscessooe 

aS \the country with falsehoods, urged 
‘ pe a ‘i ; : ‘that the Governors start a coun- | 

i an sxe (Mlagoar . Hc Namght Svarscnte, 3 RI | teroftensives : Dry Cleaned 
4 T'S HER if NAME’S =| , , ih : | | Governor Jim Duff of Pennsyl- 

wne's ST ARENSON) [WIV DOYS: | cael ) oi |vania suggested that Dewey bring d 
‘this up at the round-table sched- an 
\uled for later in the morning. 
_ “Oh, no,” replied the New York 
Governor, “not with the press Pressed 

a ? present. That would ruin every- 
; PN et | thing.” SOSSOSOSSOO® 

Nee) yi \ | When other Governors asked 
| th oo = of |Dewey what he proposed, he sug- 
we bs < ; sonarnen “We'll call an executive 

== ~_ See session and exclude the press.” 

ASS =x “Teachers’ propaganda,” he added, Or 
- SQ) yy SEY = “is the biggest lie since Adolf Hit- 

Vt Gig a ¥ 
AW »' Pa >| 

i ler.” 

\ | Se an executive session was 
i. , > ~ - r Ma al ; i Gs i icalled at which the press was . P 

W\} \ MA JA Vt barred, and at which Dewey pro- 
UN , ; ae posed that Frank Bane, secretary 

| COM | \of the Governors’ conferénce, hire 
WANT TO WASH A FEW 4\\a couple of publicity experts at) 
GOLF BALLS, THIS SINK ||$50,000 a year and start a cam-| 
IS FULL OF DIRTY Fe \|paign with full-page advertise-| 

? |ments combating the teachers’ 
propaganda. 

@\Teachers’ Friends 
Governor Warren and Gov. Tom 

™\|Mabry of New Mexico, a Demo- 

am icrat, didn’t think much of this. 
“In New Mexico,” Mabry re 

™ i\marked, “we are short 600 teach- 
miers. We think teachers should be 

waa paid more than domestic servants, 
mm iwho get $50 a week—if you can 

find them. Common labor gets a 
dollar an hour. I don’t see why 
‘you should single out the teachers’ 

lobby. What about the utilities 
lobby, the oil lobby, the potash 

=!lobby, the liquor lobby and a lot 
of others? I can’t see any reason 

“ why the teachers, who have al- 

AH-H-H TH’ SLY OL’ FOX ways bh underpaid, should be 

oe he by ry 4 ® jsingled out.” 

rf 1 Has PINULLY Syuck ot , TODAY s+. ee fe instntatsed, however, 

| \ : og UF TH o ¢ a, ¥ Mm \that he had had no trou 
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e “T don’t know how it is in your 

An Lay ; ZA State, Tom,” argued Governor 

ITCHIN , GA. 
ON HIM 

Warren, “and maybe as you say 
there is no teacher shortage in 
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THIS Is A PRINTING OFFICE 

CROSSROADS OF CIVILIZATION 

BUT FIXED IN TIME 

THIS IS A PRINTING OFFICE 

Beatrice L. Warde 

TING OFFICE 

REFUGE OF ALL THE ARTS AGAINST THE RAVAGES OF TIME 

ARMORY OF TRUTH AGAINST WHISPERING RUMOR 

INCESSANT TRUMPET OF TRADE | 

FROM THIS PLACE WORDS MAY FLY ABROAD 

NOT TO PERISH ON WAVES OF SOUND 

NOT TO VARY WITH THE WRITER'S HAND 

HAVING BEEN VERIFIED BY. PROOF. 

RIEND, YOU STAND ON SACRED GROUND 

Words appearing on a bronze 
plaque located in the lobby 
of the Government Printing 
Office Building. Presented 
by the graduates of the Ap- 
prentice Class of 1940. 

Hecht Co. 

tl all 

overnment Printing Office 
AND ITS PEOPLE WHO STAFF THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRINTING AND BINDING ESTABLISHMENT 

The Gevernment Printing Office ... 
is the world’s largest combined print-shop and book- 
binding establishment. Since 1861 its busy presses 
have turned out the publications of our great democ- 
racy ... réporting the activities of our lawmakers 
... recording the scientific discoveries of Government 

researchers in many fields . . . publishing the decisions 
of the Supreme Court . . . providing the millions of 
briefs, forms, reports, bills, manuals and other publi- 
cations sO essential toa modern. efliicient government. 

The Gevernment Printing Office . . 
is housed in a plant containing over thirty-two acres 
of floor space. Hundreds of the finest printing presses 

consume half a million pounds of paper daily .. . 
compositors set enough type every day to print a 
dozen metropolitan newspapers .. . and seven thou- 
sand skilled workers on three shifts labor to meet 
the tremendous demand for printing of all sorts from 
the government. 

The Government Printing Office . . 
handles eighty-five thousand jobs a year . . . one of 
the most important of which is the publication of 
the Congressional Record. Every morning at eight 
o clock the Record is delivered to the doorsteps of 
Members of Congress . . . no matter how late the 
debate on the previous day. 

The Government Printing Office .. . 

Library of Congress Branch . .\ produces millions of 

reference cards.for the world’s largest library. Its 
skilled bookbinders repair the ravages worked by 

time and usage on irreplaceable books and manu- 
scripts. 

The Government Printing Office ... 
maintains the world’s largest bookselling institution. 
One hundred fifty million publications are dis- 
tributed annually . . . seventy thousand titles are 
stocked ,.. and an attractive, modern bookstore dis- 

plays more than two thousand’ low-cost publications 
covering almost every conceivable subject. 

School, where young men 

The Government Printing Office's seven thousand peo- 

ple provide a major line of communication for our 

highly complex civilization . supplying the millions 

of copies of publications so essential in the day-to-day 

transactions of a modern government ... as well as fur- 

nishing hundreds of books and pamphlets of great prac- 

tical value to all of our citizens. Its hundreds of print- 

ing presses .. . capable of reproducing everything from 

a simple form to a multi-volume set of books . .. con- 

sume tremendous quantities of paper every day... 

sending forth the thousands of different printed prod- 

ucts required by hundreds of government offices. Its 

workers are highly skilled and especially trained for 

their jobs . . . many coming from G.P.O.'s Apprentice 

carefully selected . . 

work under and beside experienced craftsmen. Theirs 

is an age-old craft . . . long dedicated to the preservation 

and dissemination of ideas and ideals . . . without which 

our civilization could not advance. The Hecht Company 

is proud to render this salute to its thousands of friends 

in the Government Printing Office . . . whose life-work 

is devoted to performing this vital function to our great 

nation. 

All of the material contained herein has been secured from the Government, Printing Office and the Library of Congress. 
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